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Fly the unfriendly skies

You're in the cockpit of a dream machine—

On-board umpuur; iwAfi

game in history. It has the most awesome,
high-Speed animation you've ever seen on your
computer. It's played to rave reviews in every magazine.

mugo S 3 uropon sjittnu

a hid dream for the pmr sap whose tail you're
waxing. You stick a silver bird up his exhaust and wince
as he blossoms into fire. And then you rain down like pes
tilence upon the grunts in the tanks.
Skyfox. It's the fastest-selling EA

And it's yours- at your retailer-or direct from EA at (800)
227-6703 with a 14-day satisfac-
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rion or money-back guarantee.
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AMAZING

NOW! FULL SIZE, FULL FEATURE, LETTER QUALITY AT ONLY $353
If you have been searching for a letter

quality printer you probably found that
the flood of claims and counterclaims
were a real roadblock in your search.
Not lung ago we were in the same posi

tion. We tried tu determine which daisy
wheel printer had all the features anyone
could want, but would also appeal to Ihe

cost conscious buyer. Recently several

manufacturers introduced printers that
had features we were seeking. After a

thorough assessment we eliminated all

but one which precisely met our
qualifications.

THE RESULTS ARE IN
We found the printer which has ail Ihe

features anyone could want. We've

named it t!ie Aprotek Daisy 1120, a real
heavy-duty workhorse printing at 2(1
characters per second. The manufacturer
is Ulympic Co. Ltd.. a highly respected

Japanese firm.

FEATURES GALORE
This printer has it ail. To start with, it
has a front control panel with indicators

fur 1'ikh Selection which allows for 10.
12, *ir Ifi characters per inch (CW) or

Proportional Spacing, There is a Select

(Online) button (with Indicator) and a
Line Feed button. You can also set Topof-Form or Form Feed with the touch of
the TOF button. Oilier front panel
indicators include Power ami Alarm.
To load a sheet of paper, simply place
it in the feed slut and pull the paper bail

lever. The paper feeds automatically to a

I inch top margin and the carriage alibis
to the selected left margin, !n this man

ner, each page can have identical margins.
You can continue to use your

Commodore while the Daisy 11-0
is printing.

The built in 2K buffer allows a page or

two of concurrent printing and use of
your computer for the next job. To really
lake advantage of your printer's optional

features, the automatic Cut Sheet Feeder
eliminates tiresome paper handling. Also

available is the adjustable Tractor Feed

option. Compare our upturn prices'.

Best of all the Daisy 1120 is quiet:

only 57 dIJ-A (compare with an average
of 62-65 dB-A for others),
COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY
The Daisy 1120 uses industry standard

Diablo ■ compatible printwheels. Scores
oi typeface styles are available at most
computer or stationary stores. You can

pop in a ](), 12. IS pilch or proportional

printwheel and use paper as wide as !4".

THE BEST PAItT
When pricing a daisy wheel printer

with all these features (if you could find
one), you would expect to pay $600 or
S700 dollars. The options would add

much more, but our exhaustive research
has paid off for you Ihe Commodore
user. We can now offer this printer for
only $353. Order yours today!

NO RISK OFFER
Try the Daisy 1120 for 2 weeks. If you
are not satisfied for ANY reason we will
refund the full price—promptly. A full
1-year parts and lahnr warranty is

included. Another indication of mialitv
and reliability.

THE BOTTOM LINE

At 15 Cl'l you can print lt)5 columns—a

Apr<,iek Uaisy 1120 (Order*! 120) $:tf>;i

The Daisy 1120 uses the Diablo
Hytype if standard ribbon cartridges.

and 2K buffer.

must for spreadsheet programs.

w/standartl Centronics parallel interface
Options

Again universally available.
Nut only is the hardware completely

Auto Cut Sheet Feeder t«Il

by the Daisy 1120 are Diablo KW"
compatible (industry standard). You can
take advantage of all the great features

(except PET) 1*1105] S44

compatible, the control endes recognized

<if word processing packages and

automatically use superscripts, subscripts,
automatic underlining, hold-face (shadow
printing) and double.strike.
The prinler has a set of rear switches

which allow the use of standard ASCII as

well as foreign character printwheels.
Page k-ngtli tan he sel to 8, 11, ]2, or
15". The Daisy 1120 can also be

switched to add automatic line feed if
required.

Tractor Feed (#1112) S77
Interface with cable for all
Ask about cables and interface
cimputers.

Shijiphiii is Sll—L'PS continental L'SA. If you are in
s huny. UPS Mine or Ait Riuvl l*i>st (seojmt day
air) is IKS Canada, Alaska, Miwi and Hawaii Hrc
£3ti (oil!. Ollrtr foreign fs i(j(J (aid. Caifornij

resUents .iJJ fi% las [fit* an: yash priim—VISA
ami MK' ,u}d 39* in Ii>T;iJ We "Jnp jw^mplh 'j"

HiMh'v ijiifvf.. *;Lstpn.LiX checks, unil charge l ml'
Alfniv M-dnv irli'isnnil Itu dsiiks. Nn C.O.II';

mail in US d'lllurt. im!y.
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TO ORDER ONLY CAM. TOLL FREE

(800) 962-5800 USA
(8-8 PST)
(800) 962-3800 CALIF.
Or send payment to address below:
Fie sure to include order numbers with
all items.
Technical Information & Customer
Service: (8(15) 9H7-2454 (H-5 ivi i
Dealer lni[uiries Invited
- I985APKOTEX Jll r^M* Twn^l
LSi Dubiu, Hvi^v II.
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Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!
FOR YOUR IBM • APPLE • MAC • TRS-80 • KAVPRO • COMMODORE • MSDOS OR CP/M COMPUTER*

50% OFF!

Th

Series

ersaBusines

Each VERSABUSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSARECEIVABLES"

$99.95

Verm fin i ivadi Es™ is n rnrnpu-ti' monu driver Accounts receivable, Invoking, and

monthly BUrtvmcnt generating ! v&tetn Ir keepi track ol all inlnrmaiion titau-d to who
■.,".(". you tii your company 1
" ■• ■ r.-H can provide automatic billing (or |, t.1 ducacCounts. Vri&Al&niYAEtn^"- print* all necessary slfllenwws, invokes, jnd summary
fcporli jnd t.tn tv Imked with VI HWi-TDr.ER II- and VFHSAlNVENIOHV".

Versa Pa yables"

$99.95

VersaPa^aw l S" is designed U.t kt-ep [rack oi currenl and a^ed payabtes, keeping you
in Touch with all intormalion Tc<),irc3in-a ho* much money your company owes, and lo
whom. VFRiAPrtVAm i:^1- md[nr,Jin5 o rompfeip record on each vendijr, prints check*,
check Tt-yisN'r1.. vouchers, lunviclion r^potls, dyed pni^ibk1^ rG|XJHs, vi?nd"T icputts,
and ithbc Willi VtHSAPAVABlJi"*. yoiicanevpn \vi yuurCOmpuCei^ultinHticallysdett
vvhk:h vouchers mp id U1 p.i..t

VERSAPAYROLL"

is a powerful and

S99.95

KTiiH-d, but easy to use [kivrolt system I ha I

. rollinl^rtii.ilLfjn Complete empkfytft1 tecords

are rrkurilniincil, iind (ill rujCL'&Kdiy p-lyroll fislculijuaris aiepprfoinmd dLitomalicall^, with

tolais djsploy*^ f" scipen Jnr oporolor appTovjt. A pflV'"l] can bo run lotflllyH nuTumaii

caUy* or thy t>pujaioj can intervene to prevent a checli lrom being prinlFd, or to aller
informatMin on rt. li desired, to(als may be posled to (he VtRSALEDGER 3r" Syslem.

VeRSaINVENTORY™

$99.95

Versah\jt-Nl<3Fi¥" 15 a complt'ii1 inT-vntory contml sysTcm ihal givps yuumtldiit access
10 data on .my Item, VERSAInveniohv* keep* track ol liII information itLiicd ro what
items iirp in *(cK:k, out of siock, »n Wkoidt'r, rtcsturtrs wka and pnciny drild, aleris
vou ■jjhi'ii Lin item falls bt'Suw ,i jic^ati n-0Edcr pulnt, .ind allows ynii 10 VrttV .md print
inuniccsdirivHyorUilmk^ihth^UHMRHCFiVABLE^Syftlem. VEnSAlNVFWTtHHV prinls
jll nei'di-d InvvrtfOrv listings, mportb of items bi'hiw raotdflT pomih invt-nkiry v.ilue ie
porT^. pt'fTOd and y*?dr to djte saI^b repots, pnCt lislS. invenlory chocklistfl, «lc.

VERSALEDGERIV

J149.95

VehsaLj:ogl-.k II" isacomplutt! accounting system thatgrows as your business

grows. VejisaLeixieh 1!" can be used asasimple personal checkbook register,
expanded In a small business bookkeeping system or developed inlo a large
corporate general ledyer system without any additional software.

• Vf.rsaLedger 11™ gives you almas! unfimiled storage capacity

(300 lo 10,000 entries per month, depending on Ihe system),

• slores iill check and general ledger information toreuer,
" prints tractor-feed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,

• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,
balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account
listings, etc.
e

IF comei with a prolessio rial ly-writ ten 160 page manual de

signed for lirst-time users. The VersaUdGEH I!" manual will heTp you become
quickly Idmiliar with VehsaLedger II™, using complete sample data files
supplied on diskette and mure than 50 pages of sample printouts.

FOR COMMODORE OWNERS ONLY!
Commodore owners only may now take 5096 off our listed price of any

modulate) Irom out VersaBusiness Series, All sales are final (our
normal 30-day money back guarantee does not apply lo sale items).
To Order:
Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818
(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)
* add 13 Iot shipping in UPS mtm

• add 55 to CANADA or MEXICO

• iM M foi C.O.D. oi nun UPS areas

■ odd proper postage *
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50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977
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Beanythingyouwani on American PEOPLE/LINK,

discover our affordable videotex entertainment,

where people from across the country get together

call or write us today.

every night.
They are people with interests in sports, movies,

PEOPLE/LINK ... the network that says
"Thank You."

music, games, and just meeting other people . . .
people like you. Whatever your Interests or

fantasies, you'll find someone to share them with
on PEOPLE/LINK.

^AMERICAN

PEOPLE

See for yourself why so many men and women are
getting together and partying online with us. Not
screen after screen or boring data . . . just lots of

fun and friendly people.
And our low. low rates won't turn your online
dreams into nightmarish monthly charges. To

American PEOPLE'LINK
Arlington Ridge Office Center
3215 N. Frontage Road - Suite 1505
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

1-800-524-0100 (Toll Free)
Circle 16 on Reader Service caiO

1-312-870-5200 (Illinois)
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:\ iuok at now Commodorea popular 1541

disk drive stacks up against some of its'

Vol. 2, No. 8

62 Byte-Size Compiler

It's easy to use, and it adds unbelievable
execution speed to your Basic programs

competitors.

By Victor H. Cortes

By Guy Wright

28 New Life for the 1541

Find out the 1541's strengths and weaknesses
when used with Commodore's new C-128

70 The Key to Your Disk
Directory

With this handy utility, accessing your disk
directory is only a function key away, even

computer.

By Margaret Murabito

while your program is running,

fly Robin Franzel

30 Life in the Fast Lane

Put a little zip into your life with some highvelocity solutions to the Commodore drive-

76 The Longer, the Better

Stop wasting time and memory with your
screen editor. This line editor lets you create
program lines up to 255 characters long.

speed problem.

By Douglas F. Watt

By Ronny Ong

40 Getting a Hold on Your
Graphics

80 C-64 Screen Formatter

What's the easiest and fastest way to format

Now you can move your C-I6 or Plus/4's
dazzling graphics designs off the screen and

your C-64's screen?

By James G. Cooper

onto paper.

By Glenn Van Valkenburg

84

46 Telecommunications. ..
PlayNet and People/Link

characters in your disk directory to simplify

loading, include program commentary and
add filename security.

There's a party going on, and here's your

By Doug Ferguson

chance to join in the fun, meeting people
from coast to coast.

86

By Margaret Murabito

52

Trap Shoot

commands.

Trapshooting is an expensive sport, but with

unlimited ammo and clay pigeons.

By Lee Fraley

Easy Assembly III

This month, you'll finish your assembler and
begin programming in assembly language.

By William B. Sanders
RUN (ISSN 0741-4385) n an Independeni Jounwl

Basic 4.5 Concluded

The final installment of the author's Basic
4.5, which enhances Basic 4.0 with additional

By Robert Rockefeller

this program, you can fire away with

58

What's in a Filename?

Learn easy techniques for embedding special

94

Pep Up Your Programs

This article helps you better understand

compilers and how they're used, and
provides a comparative review of three that
are available for the C-64.

By John Kuln

lOl CoTtfitttied wiili Commodore Ilm4nc»

M-ulunn. Inc. IU ,V b mibllibcd manihh h> CW t:
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The Scene at CES

ware's The N'ewsroom (write and design your own news

Indusiry pundits arc quick to forecast the demise of
tlic home computer industry, pointing i<> the slowdown
of computer sales, the plummeting computer stocks and
recent upheavals at major computer companies such as

letter) and also Scarborough's Build a Book series.
For the high-school student, there are programs to help

Wang and Apple.

exams (Simon & Schuster and Intelligent Software).

Bui If the recent Consumer Electronics Show in Chi
cago is any indication, the home computer industry is
alive and well and kicking, as evidenced by the Following
themes that ran throughout the four-day event:

—Getting Down to Business. New game releases from

—Low-cost software. A few years back, computing, while
not exactly a rich man's sport, certainly could make a
huge dent in the family budget. But Commodore changed
all that by slashing the cost of its computer systems and mak
ing them available through mass merchandisers.
Now the same price breakthrough is occurring in ihe

him study foreign languages (from C.essler Educational Soft
ware) and to prepare for the SAT and other college entrance

such home-eniertainineni developers as Access Software
(Beach Head II), Aciivision ('There's Someone Living

Inside My Computer"), MicroProse (flight programs),
SubLogic (Jet) and Kpyx (Summer (lames II and Winter
Games) attracted much attention at the show.
But applications for use in the home and business were
also

represented.

I

was

particularly

impressed

with

Vizasiar, an integrated business package that combines a
spreadsheet, database and graphics. These capabilities

ity. Software marketers such as Computerl''.asy Interna

rival those found on much larger machines.
"I just wanted lo prove a point," said Hritish author

tional and Mastenronics are selling quality software for
the Commodore at rock-bottom prices—all under $20.
And many companies (for example. Mirage Concepts,

Kelvin Lacy. And his point is well-taken: With Vi/asiar,
the C-64 shows considerable power to fit into the business
environment.

Sight & Sound Music Software and I'ractiCorp) are re

—Commodore. Of course, the main attraction at the show

software arena. Inexpensive no longer means poor qual

thinking their pricing policies and repackaging existing
software at reduced prices.
As PraCtiCorp'S vice-president of sales, Jack Smith,
notes, the reductions are a reflection of the changing
Commodore 64 market. "'With recent reductions in the
price of Commodore 64 equipment, we felt that we had
to reduce the prices of our software."

was the Commodore booth, where there was plenty of
support I'or the new Commodore 1 '28, now being released
to computer stores.

Software packages included jane 2.0, an integrated
program for word processing, spreadsheet and filing, as
well as Perfect Writer, Perfect Calc and Perfect Filer. Micro
Illustrator lets you exchange information from different

—Education. The most dramatic improvement in soft

screens and Incorporate text with graphics images.

ware development over the last year has occurred in the
area of education. Manufacturers are seriously committed

the C-128, including the model 1(570 1200-baud modem,

to producing Kip-quality software for use in the classroom
and for instruction at home. For example, the Stickybear

matrix printer.

series from Weekly Reader Family Software and Muse

Software's new Leaps and Rounds program feature graph
ics and animation that make the educational experience
particularly entertaining for youngsters. In addition,

Mindscapc's ColorMe program is a unique educational
package [hat lets youngsters design and color their own
coloring books.

Commodore is also offering a line of peripherals for
a dual-disk drive and the MI'S 1000, a high-speed dolIn addition, Commodore will be releasing the

1902

color monitor and a mouse. Also on display was a monitor

stand (hat goes over the top of the back of the 128, and
on which you can resi the monitor to save valuable desk
space. Commodore officials were uncertain about when
and if this monitor stand would be released.
—C-128 Support. Although several software developers

The educational value of computers 1'or older students

are maintaining a "wait and see" attitude toward the

is reflected in such programs as Brodcrbund's The Print

C-128, there arc many major companies that are now

Shop (design and print your own greeting cards, letter

producing CM 28 software. Both Timeworks and Batteries
Included announced C-128 packages at the show. Com

head, signs, etc.), Woodbury Software's PlayWrilcr series

(write and publish personalized books), Springboard Softt) / RUN AUGUST 1985

modore also lists the following companies as developing

Continued on p-

Circle 137 on Roaaor Sgivico card.
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different commands for each. EvBn
worse, they couldn't share data. Now
there is one Integrated program with

layouts by simply painting a picture

of the layout on up to 9 screens,

graphics. II took Kelvin Lacy, who

wrote the acclaimed "Omniwriter" for
Hesware, 15 months to develop
Vizastar. It is totally menu-driven and
written 100% in 6502 machine code.
You can go instantly from
spreadsheet to database or graphics

compatible with virtually all word
processors and printers. All Vizastar
commands can be automated, so you
can create your own applications and
run them with one keystroke. Bet you
think, with integration must come
compromises. Nope. Read on and

■1

i

800-343-0728

William M. Itoyer

^■H

i-iBI

The VIZASTAR Graphics
Open a window anywhere and
display a high-resolution bar or line
graph of spreadsheet or database
data. Or display the data as a pie

is the most powerful spreadsheet on the

market tor the C64 and the only

■ nn" ■"»: ■e.r:

spreadsheet lhat I will personally

■UK!
'I'll

. ?pi'-

recommend lor serious use."

!■'«

Richard Taukijl. President.

'*»Di^

I II

U.S. Commodore Users Group
I
1

i

■

!

■

"The power and design ol Vizastar Is

■ ■

spectacular. One of the "Best 5" software

lor the C64 ot the 10003 IVe seen."

Actu.l Scrnn Dump Ptlnttd by VIU8TAR

Mike Hayes. Commodore Dealer
[Vi:esiar is] a phenomenal piece ot

The VI2ASTAH Spreadsheet

programming which could turn the home
computer market on its head."

It is a lull-leatured spreadsheet, as

California Magazine

powerful as Multlplan. But much

faster — faster than many on the
IBM-PCI Remarkably, 10K of memory

2/85

RISK-FREE OFFER
VIZASTAR cornea with a cartridge, a
1541 diskette with a backup, reference

is available for spreadsheet use.
Below VIZASTAR is compared

and tutorial manuals. The 50 page
tutorial manual Is full of examples and

against the other leading
spreadsheets.

pictures, to guide you step-by-step.
Vizastar Is priced at ONLY Si 19 •)/

The power of Vlzastar may be hard to
CKLC

RESULT

No. Of Rows
No. 01 Columns
Vaiy tndiv

Columns

Dale ! i!< ill.m irr.

believe, but Us value is hard to beat.

MULTI
FLAN

STAR

255

1000

Guarantee. Try It Risk-Free. Call us
today or send a check or Money Order.

VIM

We are so positive you will be

delighted with It that we offer a hardto-bel leva 15 day Money-Back

63

63

NO

YES

YES

Calif. Residents add 6.5% Sales Tax.

NO

NO

YES

Add P4H: UPS-(4:

VISA/MC accepted.

33

i hi Functions

COD/Canada-$7.

[SOLID STRTE SOFTURRE

Ha. Of Windows

Founder

Wayne Green

familiar environment of the
spreadsheet.

"I have been ualng Vizastar dally. I find It

"■■
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can modify the layout at any time.
To process the data, you use the

graph.
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ends. Vizastar does the rest. You

chart or spectacular, 3-D multibar

decide for yourself.
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MAGIC

Compiled bj LOUIS F. SANDER

MAGIC is tricks, MAGIC is fun.
MAGIC is doing what cannot be done.

Every month, Magic bring! >™ brUJ and useful computer tricksflum around
the world—trida to make son^wiftig easier, mart enjoyable or more sotting, Wr
number our trifks in fux> ^ counting nstan of wrcerers and compitterists.
Magic solicits your simple hardware ideas, short programs, useful programming
teihniques, Uttle-knoum computer facts and similar items of Merest, We look for
new or recycled material ihiii can be implemented with a minimum of lime, effort
or theoretical knowledge and that fl uf innnil VSitlt to Commothirr ampvitrhti
(Pllii/4 and ('.16 owners, loo). We typically pay Si" for each trick aeceptni.

Utility super ones j;rt $20-$S0. Send joar tricks to:

own default values by plugging them
1

REM

2

FORJ=1TO92:READK:CS=CS+K:NEXT

3
A

IFCS<>10512THENPRINT"DATA ERROR":END
PRINT"DELETE LINES 2-4":END

10

PO Box tOWll
Pittsburgh, PA 15237

If you enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope, we'll Send you a 'i'rick Writer'}
Guide. International reixiers limy omit the stamp.

Primers, programs, pointers, precepts. Prestidigitation?
Precisely. Prodigious? Possibly. Partake!
COL to the colors— The following pro

COL

TO

THE COLORS

-

ERIC

BREAULT

FORJ=49152TO492 30:READK:POKEJ,K:NEXT

20
30

FORJ=82 8TO84 0:READK:POKEJ,K:NEXT
PRINT"COLOR POKES FOR COL COMMAND:{CRSR

DN)"

40

PRINT"(RETURN

GIVES

GREY/BLU/GRN){CRSR D

N}"

50
60

B=12:INPUT"BORDER";B:POKE4917 4,B
S= 6:INPUT"SCREEN";S:POKE49179,S

70
80

C=13:INPUT"CURSOR";C:POKE49184,C
SYS828:PRINT"NOW TYPE COL <RETURN>"
DATA

173,000,002,201,067,208,030,173

82

DATA

001,002,201,079,203,023,173,002

81

MAGIC
do Unlii F. Sander

into the initial

statements of lines 50-70.

83

DATA

002,201,076,208,016,169,012,141

84 DATA 032,208,169,006,141,033,208,169
85 DATA 013,076,048,192,234,230,122,208
86 DATA 003,076,119,000,076,121,000,096
87 DATA 141,134,002,169,000,162,007,157
88

DATA

255,001,202,240,004,076,055,192

89
90

DATA
DATA

234,096,234,234,096,000,251,000
251,000,251,000,251,000,251,169

92

DATA

192,133,117,096

91

DATA

076,133,115,169,000,133,116,169

gram makes it easy to set your C-64's border, screen and
cursor colors. You can always set them by Poking locations
53280, 53281 and 646, but, when you hit the run/stop
along with the restore key, your hues become blues, and
you nave to Poke again.

As printed, the program includes a checksum routine lo

verify the correctness of your Data statements. Run it, and if
you get a Data Error message, check your typing. When
your Daia statements are correct, you'll be asked to delete
lines 2—1. Do that, then save the resulting program.

When you run the data-verified program, it will ask for
the colors you prefer; unless you like the defaults I've
provided, you should respond with the Poke values of
your favorite colors (see Appendix G of the user's guide).

After that, any time you wish to set the colors, simply
type COL and press the reiurn key. The run/stop and
restore keys will still give you the blues, but a COL will

brighten your screen and your day. Unfortunately, COL
doesn't work from inside a program. You can insert your
8 / RUN AUGUST 1935

Eric Breault
Pawtucket, Rl

$226

Multi-selective directory—it's well

known that you can load a selective directory by using
something like S0:AB*, which will load a directory of all
disk files whose names begin with AH. It's less well-known
that you can use $0:AB*.CD* to get all those files whose
names start with AB or CD.

You can make up to five sclcciions at one time, and
the trick works with or without the wedge. The entries
for the different selections are noc separated on your
screen, but appear intermingled in the order in which
they appear on the directory as a whole.
Lowell K. Unger
Wynyard, Saskatchewan

Canada

HER BOX
Introducing EasyPlex" The new,

options previously available only with more

easy-to-use electronic mail system

expensive services.

from CompuServe.

CompuServe's EasyPlex lets friends and
relatives, associations and club members

Finally! Electronic Mail that's so easy to
use you can slarl composing and sending
messages the first lime you get online.

Designed for various experience levels.
EasyPlex has a menu mode with simple,
easy-to-follow directions for beginners,
and it lets experienced users save lime by

working in the prompt or command modes.
With EasyPlex, you can compose, edit send,
file, and take advantage of sophisticated

communicate any time of the day or night.
And small business owners, real estate
professionals, insurance agents, lawyers,
writers, etc can communicate quickly and
simply—either interoffice or interstate

"It's Easy" "Just Plex it!"
Best of all, EasyPlex is available to all
CompuServe subscribers. And, along with
EasyPlex, you get hundreds of valuable and
entertaining computing options. Plus the
assurance of belonging to the largest fastest
Circle 64 an Reader Service card.

growing computer information service in

the world and the premier supplier of
business information to FORTUNE 500
companies

Startcommunicating!Tobuya

CompuServe Subscription Kit see your
nearest computer dealer. To receive our

informative brochure or to orderdirect

call or write:

CompuServe*

Information Sorvi cos. RO. Boi 20212
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., Columbus. Ohio 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio, call 614-457-0802
An H&R Block Company

3 Magic
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Disabling Epyx Fast Load—This pop

ular cartridge sometimes interferes with the loading or

the shifted run/slop key, the selected program will auto
matically load and run.

ru mi ing of Other programs. You can disable it by entering:

Steve Hedemann

Richfield, MN

entering:
POKE 770,13] : POKE 771,164

$22v

This will re-enable it:

Single-sheet printing tips—Many

your first program line

primers have a paper alarm that discontinues printing
when the paper runs OUi or breaks. The details of these
alarm systems vary, hut they work on the same general
principles. On Commodore's 1526, for example, normalfeeding paper closes a microswitch placed inconspic
uously in its path. When a paper outage opens the switch,
the printer stops and the paper-advance button flashes

I REM [SPACE} proBramname

as a warning.

Then you can save it by listing thai line, putting the cursor
on the I and pressing the fB key. DSAVK" will overwrite

ing single sheets, especially when it activates partway

POKE 770,106 : POKE 771,223
Greg B. LaPorte

Biacksburg, VA

$228

Plus/4 and C-16 easy saves—Make

the I REM (SPACE) and pressing the return key will save
the program.
G. Bradford Tiffany
Needham, MA

$229

Summertime sounds—This will pro

duce the sound of rolling waves on your C-64.
10 REM WAVES - DANIEL WOOD1E

30 FORA= ITO15:POKEV + 24,A:FORD= ITO*>0:Nl£XTD:NKXT.-\
40 FORtS=Lr.TOlSTK]'-l:)'(>KKV + 2-US:F(>Rll = nO200:

NEXTD:NEXTB
.'ill FORD- ITO600+ I200"RND(0);NEXTD:GOT020

down your printed page. Here are some ways to avoid
this inconvenience.

• If tape is too much trouble, wait until printing stops,

then feed another sheet behind the first one. Just push
it in until the printer mechanism stops it, and there's a
good chance it will clear the alarm. Sometimes you must

also press a switch lo resume printing. On the 1526, you
press the Hashing paper-advance button.
• Tape a second sheet to the bottom of your page, avoid
ing the paper-out condition.
• Use a Oil' switch on the printer io deactivate the paper

alarm. On the Gemini 10X. switch #1 on the back serves
this purpose. If your printer has DIP switches, see if one
of them does likewise.

Daniel Woodie

B. Franklin

Annapolis, MD

Philadelphia, PA

Here is a version for the newer machines.

$22D

l() REM PLUS/4 X: C-lfi WAVKS - l.OCIS K SANDHR

Visible perforations—My printer's

smoke-gray cover makes it hard lo see the paper perfo

20 Si720+20»RND(l)iFORV" ITO8:VOLV;SOUND3,S,V+2:

rations, and. consequently, I found it difficult to align

NEXTV

90 FORV-BTOISTEP-IiVOLViSOUNDSAT^S-VJiNEXTV

-)0 SOUNDS5,250:FORD-lTO1500*RND(l):NEXTD5OUND35.0:
GOTO20

L.F.S.

$22A

The paper-alarm feature can be a nuisance when print

Redimensioning arrays—Here's a

technique you can use to free ii]) memory space and

the printhead and the top of the sheet. I solved the
problem by running a dark, fell marking pen over the

points of all four corners of the folded paper. The ink
soaks through the paper and makes it easy to see the

perforations. Since they appear only on the outer edge
of the paper, which is torn off mid discarded, the ink
marks have no efieel on my final documents.
John B. Boninger

redimension arrays without getting a fatal Redim'd Array

Rock Island, IL

error. It resets the array pointer, clearing the array space-

without clearing other variables. To use it, simply insert
the following line before the computer encounters an

$22E

Tractor-feed fodder—Some printers,

other DIM statement

like the 1525 and MPS-801, waste a sheet of paper every

POKE I'U'KKKi 17): POKE 50,PEEK(48)

time they are set lo top of form. Keep a clipboard handy,
Jim Knarr

N. Manchester, IN

$22B

and. as you remove your printout from the printer, tear off
that lust blank sheet and add it to the clipboard. Clean, fullsize slieeis have plenty of uses around the house.
Phillip D. Deem
Indianapolis, IN

Selective load and run on tape—To

use the shifted run/stop key on a named program, type
[our spaces, then your program name in quotes. Move

your cursor back to the start of the line, using cursor-

lefts or ;i shifted return plus a cursor-up. When you press
10/RUN MJCU?T19ffi

$22F

Printing Stencils—Dot-matrix printers

strike hard enough to cut a mimeograph Btencil. I've used
Conlimml on p. 10(1

Fleet System 2.
Word processing that spells V-A-L-U-E.

Complete word processing with built-in
70,000 word spell checking-Only $79-95
Up fill now, you'd have 10 spend a mini

mum of about J70 to get a good word
processor for your Commodore 64™.

And if you added a small, separate spell
checking program, you'd be out well
over SI00!

Now there's Fleet System 2! It's two
powerful programs in one, and it's perfect for book reports, term papers or full

office use.

Fleet System 2 combines the EASIEST
and most POWERFUL word processor

available with :i lightning-fast 70,000

word spelling dictionary — all in one

refreshingly EASY TO USE integrated sys
tem. Finally, spell checking is now availa

ble ai your fingertips.

♦1PSI

You can even add over 15,000' 'custom"

words to the built-in 70.000 word dictio
nary. And at a suggested retail price of

$79.95, Fleet System 1 really spells

V-A-L-U-E, and 70,000 other words too!

Fleet System 2 helps people of all ayes
to learn to spell correctly and write better
too. It's the ONLY full featured word
processor that provides you with helpful
writing and vocabulary feedback such as:

the total number of words in your docu

ment, the number of times each word
appears, and total number of "unique"
words, just to name a few.
Fleet System 2 lias every important fea

out of the most heavy duty typing tasks.

There's Built-in 80 Column Display — so
what you see is what you get, 1 (ori/ontal
.Scrolling During Typing, Easy Correction

and Movement of Text, Page Numbering,
Centering, Indenting, 1 leaders and Foot
ers, Math Functions, Search and Replace,
Mail Merge, BUILT IN 70,000 word
SPELL CIIECKIMG and much, much
more!

Askfor Fleet System 2.

Exceptionally luisy. Packed
with Power. Perfectly
Priced.

—-

ture that will help you make child's play

Professional Software, Inc., 51 Fremont Street, Needham, MA 02194 (617) 444-5224 Telex: 951579

,^1Syi".C.'";\U"i""'l"1""'""''"'"1'"r"IS""B)""-lnc - Heel SjHcmi'-WMilnlitrKTjin.l wrH.cn hy Vi™,int.inl.j. 1.1.1 - < urnm.Kiur,; t, •'• i. xrjdtnurl <>[< '.mim<«l<>rc I I..
tmrmilli! — Stmirpiirucnmii-raiiiunxmicrtainFlcnSyMeinjrunciLuniMilluriciiiiiicinimnlMc Htcaw ihck with niur (Inler — l)t\i!et Jnd Duifibmor Imjiiiiin Jic mi llcii
Clicle 93 on Reader Service curd.

SOFTWARE GALLERY

Compiled by SUSAN TANONA

be up (o 98 lines. This should be

Creative Filer

more than enough for most home
applications.

An Efficient Data
Management Program
For Home Applications

Once you've created your file, the
Browse/Modify mode lets you easily re
call and modify your records. You can

you're ;i first-time computer
owner looking for something use

ful to <l<i willi your C-64, an inexpen

sive,

easy-to-use database

package

might lie a good place to start. Cre
ative Filer is one of many such pro-

grams On the market that could fit
the bill nicely.
At $49.95, it's inexpensive. As for

that assumes you know nothing about
data management There's nothing to

overwhelm you here.
The program is made up of seven

modes, or options, listed on the Main
menu. The manual guides you step
by step through the process of de

print the record that appears on your

calculations

screen, but you're limited to printing

various fields. These calculations,
called derived fields, can be included

one record al a time.
To print an entire file, you must

enter the Report Writing mode. This
is the most sophisticated pan of ihe

program, and it allows For a surpris
ing amount of flexibility in generat
ing reports.

Any or all records can be included

Report Card
Superb!

An exceptional program lhai
ouuhlnes nil others,
Very Good.
One of the betler programs
available in iis category. A wor

Good.

the program, listing the special keys
and (heir functions.

Creative Filer's storage capacity is
comparable to other data manage

ment programs in its price range, it
allows up to

1300 records per disk

and 100 Reids per record. Forms can
12 (RUN Al'CLST 1985

combining data

from

in your printed report. Formatting
the report is fairly easy, and you can
save your report

formats to

disk,

which could prove to be a big timesaver in the long run.

Creative Filer is compatible with
Creative Writer, which is also avail

able for S'19.9f>. Creative Writer has
embedded commands thai allow you
to include data from Creative Filer

and recalling and modifying records.
A convenient Quick Reference
included, listing

and print your records in order ac
field.
You can also perform arithmetic

signing a form, entering your data

all commands and functions. Help
screens are also available throughout

field on the form). You can also sort

cording to a user-defined secondary

thy addition to your software

Summary card is

cording to the primary field ((he firsi

any field, and multiple-field searches

ease ofuse, you would be hard-pressed
lo find anything easier. The user's
manual is a skimpy ;S()-pag(_- pamphlet

sorts records in ascending order ac

search for records using criteria from

are also possible. In this mode, you can

If

in the report Unless you specify Oth
erwise, Creative Filer automatically

library,
Lfvei up lo Its hilling. Ni> lias

lies, headache! or disappointmenu here,

Mediocre.
There are some pnililems with
ilm program. There art- bnii-r

oil the market.
Poor.

Substandard, wild many [>rnh
lems. Should lie dcepsixedl

in your word processing documents.
Combining

these

two

programs

will give you an efficient home pro
ductivity system for $100. There are,
however, less expensive programs on

the market that may be powerful
enough to suit your needs.

Also, some companies now offer
integrated software thai gives you,
for example, word processing, data
management and spreadsheet capa
bilities, all in one modestly-priced
package.

So, shop around. Compare prices

and features. If your intended appli
cation is fairly simple, you may be

able to find what you need for less.
(Creative Software, 960 Hamlin Court,

Sunnyvale, CA 94QH9. C-6-l/$49.95 disk.)
Shawn Laflamme

RUN staff

A QUICK DATA DRIVE IS 20 TIMES
FASTER THAN AUDIO CASSETTES,
LOADS FASTER THAN A COMMODORE
DISK DRIVE, AND COSTS $84.95.

MONEY-SAVING PACKAGES
THE MICROWAFER OFFICE:
Unbelievable? Believe it. The Quick Data
Micro wafer'" Drive is a new drive technology that
loads a 24K program in 20 seconds vs. 8 minutes for
a cassette drive or 1 minute for a Commodore Disk

Drive.

Unbeatable price. One 170K drive: $84.95. Two

drive 340K system; $154.95. Factory direct, with a

full 30-day guarantee. If you're not delighted with
your Quick Data Drives, return them within 30 days
for a full refund. No questions asked.

Software included. All Quick Data Drives come
with the QOS1" operating system, system utilities
and easy-lo-use instructions. Plus a blank Microwafer. You can be up and running in about five
minutes.

$139.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);
Word Manager word processor ($34.95); Plan

Manager spread sheet ($34.95); the Speed File file
manager ($69.95). A $189.85 value for S139.95.

THE MICROWAFER TEACHER:

$129.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);

General Math; Spelling; plus Typing Tutor. A

$159.(id value for $129.95.
THE MICROWAFER ENTERTAINER:

$119.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);
plus, three of the mos! popular game programs for
Commodore computers. A S174.80 value for

$119.95.

THE PHANTOM QOS PACKAGE:

$99.95

Includes; 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);
Phantom QOS ROM Cartridge that quickly loads

Lois of software. Dozens of leading programs are
available on Microwafera. Or, you can use Entrepo

and locates the operating system in ROM outside
the computer's main memory ($29.95). A $114.90

Microwafers from either cassette or diskette.
Mix-and-match. You can daisy-chain the Quick
Data Drive with your existing cassette recorder by

ORDERING DIRECT FROM ENTREPO.
Commodore" 64'" owners. Call us at the toll free

QOS lo copy your existing Basic Programs to

plugging it into the cassette port, or, use two QDD's
linked together for dual drive capability. No problem.
Uncondiilimal Guarantee; If you ,ir<! nul tomplnlely satisfied wltti your Quick D.itii

Drive Syslem, ntum it to Enlropo. lie , within 30 days for u full refund. Your lyilsn
is also cmrnvd liy n 90 day warranty jgiiinsl failures or uVfr-rH In manufacture.

\ficinivnlcr"" nnd Quick Data Uriiv~urtr.nlrmatks of Enlri'po. Int. Guinnunion-'M"
is a li-jdt-m.uV u! Commmititr InlrrUiitltrnnl. Inc.

0 WHS BnMpOi Inc.

Circlo 30 on RaaOer Se/vlco caie).

value for $99.95.

number below. Give us your VISA or MasterCard
Credit Card number, tell us which package you want,
It wilt be on its way to you the following day. Simple
as that. Allow $3.00 for shipping and postage. Really
fast delivery? Add $10 for overnight package express.
TOLL FREE ORDERING: 1 (800) 231-0251
IN CALIFORNIA 1 (800) 648-4114

entrepo

H Software Gallery
While most kids might find it fun
to dress and redress Barbie, move her
car along (you can vary its speed Im
pressing thejoystick left or right) and

hear her and Ken talk (though their
conversation never varies), these are
novelties of which most kids will soon

tire. And when Barbie and Ken fi
nally do get together, they just stand
there, whether by a pool or a dining
table. You can'i move them, and they
don't speak. A little animation al this
point could have made (he program
much more interesting.

With real dolls (the kind whose
arms and legs break or are pulled
off), kids can use their imaginations.
They, themselves, speak for the dolls,
about anything from shoes to the sun.

Maybe Barbie would rather go sky
diving. Real dolls can be thrown off
porches, windowsills and chairs. Real

dolls are as kind, funny, cruel or
tough as the kids who play with them.
This doll is just pathetic. (Efiyx, Inc.,
1043 Kiel Court, Sunnyvale, CA 940H9.

Barbie

Ore-button; Barbie is instantly
garbed in that outfit. You can try on

Change Her Clothes,

as you wish (you have a choice of

Hairstyle and Shoes,
And Listen to Her Talk

too long—Ken expects Barbie back

Barbie

C-64/$39.95.)
Marilyn Annucci
RUN staff

as many outfits in as many variations
colors and patterns). But don't takein an hour.
If Barbie doesn't return home in

Adventure

time, she is met with a note from

Master

Ken, who was there, but, alas, has

features superb graphics

and sound Unfortunately, these

Impressive capabilities are applied to
a most unimpressive, trivial and sex

gone. If Barbie gets home loo early,
she must answer to a capricious Ken,
who calls and announces a change of

Your Imagination is the
Only Limit as You
Create Your Own World

ist end.
Scene 1. Barbie walks into a room

plans—now Barbie must prepare for
a tennis game or swimming or maybe
a prom, picnic or a workout at the

and her phone rings. She picks it up.
It's Ken, who, in a realistic (and op

gymnasium. "Sounds like fun" is her
ever-pleasant, remarkably tolerant

timistic) voice, asks her oul on a
date—to dinner. Barbie must be

response, and off she goes, to find

ready in one hour. "Sounds like fun,"
Barbie cheerfully replies.
Cut to scene 2. Barbie is seated in
a sports car, which you control with
ajoystick, on a shop-lined street You

Why can't Barbie call Ken? Why

for an adventure all bis own. How
ever, this kind of programming is

can't Barbie say no? Why does Barbie

specialized, time consuming and dif

have nothing to do but shop? Ken

ficult to learn. So what's an adven

calls, Barbie jumps. It took Mattel's
Barbie 20 years to come oul oi her box

turer to do?
CBS Software's Adventure Master

must dress her in something appro

and enter the real world. Mow long

for the Commodore (54 is a compre

priate for the occasion. To enier a
shop, you press the firc-luiuon. Let's

will it take the Computerized—tech

hensive program-generation package-

nologically progressive—Barbie?

that will walk you through the cre

say you slop at Eva's Boutique.

something new to wear.

While Barbie is admirably rich in

There

comes a time when every

adventure player begins to long

ation process as painlessly as possible.

On to scene 3. Soap-opera type

colorful, finely detailed graphics and

music accompanies Barbie's visit to
this and every shop. Various outfits

unusually realistic sound, its plot and

mon elements that should be included

characters are embarrassingly under

in such a construction program. There

bang oil the racks. To try an outfit
on Barbie, you position a small white

developed. The program's many sex
ist aspects aside. Barbie just isn't

ways or transferals, objects, and verbs

captivating enough for children.

by which object-manipulation may

glove on the garmen! and press the
14 / RUN AUGUST I9S5

All adventures possess some com

must be rooms or locations, passage

EFFECTIVE
Shadow is a new and revolutionary

way to duplicate even your most

^

protected software. It encompases all

the latest advances in software, as well
as a highly sophisticated piece of hardware
This is absolutely the best utility available
today. "It will even copy (he other copy

programs." Because of Shadow's unique
abilities, we feel DOS protection is a thing of

the past.

By the time you place your order we expect the
Shadow to copy 100% — that's right, 100% — of all

software available for the C-64.

Order by phone 24 hrs./7 days or send cashier s check'mcmey order
payable 1o Megasoft. Visa. MasterCard include card # and exp dale Arid

S3.50 shipping-handling for continental U S.. S5 50 lor UPS air CODs add $7 50.
Canada add SiO.OO Other foreign orders add S15 00 and remit certified U S londs
only. Distributors invited and supported

INTRODUCTORV
OFFER

S89.95
PO. Bo* 1080

Battle Ground. Washington 98604

Pliono 1306) 687-5116 - BBS 687-5205 Alier-Ho.iis Comumer.io.Conipule'Oiflcrmj
CirclB IBS on PuflSor Service carrt

0 Software Gallery
The program's word acceptance is

OCCUr. Locutions and abject;, must
have descriptions, and the use of

user defined, as is the interaction

verbs must create consequences.

between

nouns

and

verbs.

Magic

that I created performed as though
a

talented

machine-language

pro

grammer had carved it out. of an ed
itor/assembler. I

was so impressed

Characters should be able to move

words are teleportation devices and

in different directions and the game

are also user controlled. For exam

with Adventure Master that I decided

must contain a puzzle to solve or

ple, you can define the word home
as a magic word and use it to transfer

to buy the review copy of the pro
gram after I'd completed this review.

sonic goal to attain.
Adventure

Master

provides

a character from one location to an

you

other in order to rescue him from
some impossible situation.

with simple, easy-to-use instructions
with which to accomplish all oi this

Your final product can

and more. The generator program is

contain

If you love adventures, and would

like to write your own in a painless,

hassle-free way. I believe you'll Dud

Adventure Master to he an Invaluable

menu-driven, allowing easy access to

movement in eight directions and it

tool. Whether you want to entertain

all of the individual cells that make

can be chock-full of colorful graph

your friends, produce a professional-

up the final dump. You can create

ics. Adventure Master can turn ideas

quality product for resale, or simply

passageways and objects, write de

into adventures with little or no pro

scriptions and an introduction, list

gramming skill, giving you machine-

code programs that are fun to play
and allow you the sheer satisfaction

and edit words, set up a scoring sys

tem, test your adventure before it's
completed and create your game's

putter around. Adventure Master is
a lot of fun. (CBS Software, (hie FauKBtt

Place, Greenwich, CT 06836. C-64I
$44.95 disk.)

of writing your own adventure.

graphics.
Adventure Master employs a build-

I found Adventure Master quite
easy to use. The individual module

ing-block style of creation that makes

instructions leave no doubt as to how

Bob Liddil
Peterborough, NH

the program works. The graphics sec

the entire process very simple lo use.

tion seems fully capable oi' making

You can put your adventure together

the end product come alive with col
orful illustrations. The test adventure

one piece ai a time, saving each com
pleted segment to disk.

The Banner
Machine

Circle 96 on Reader Semce caiQ.

Create Professional-Quality

Signs and Banners with
This No-Fuss Program

The

Banner Machine is a solid,

me at-and-potatoes graphics

On Screen Status Display

Overview of FONTMASTER
word processor features:
1) Powerful block manipulation

commands iCul, Paste. Move. Overlay}

B

2) User ■ friendly affects Include tfonls,

Scon Indicate

guper/suD scripts, underlining, bold lace,
■10.)

C ■ PMn| r**1ut«3. tuiisflMy Mlnfl ulBd

D - FihfriaiTit OF I4i4

3) Up To cle-til cJIfforenl 'onls can be used
simultaneously.

E - PflronliQs oi HAM jmSrnOr'y) usaO
F - fluitr1 {tiio mB9»gft iin«]
a ■ Word wnpr|ujHU«tion Mav

Af Many printing ophong such as parjo number

H ■ 'Block marked' Flag
1 ■ \t\wi moat Hag
J - Cn*Ficl8f6 par intfi

Ing, lilies, word-wrap, right Justification, and
more,

K

• Number ol |he currflnl lorif

L

- Nama of Efre currenl lonl

51 Eight disk I/O commands {Save, Load, Verily,

Erase, Etc.).

Craifa Your Own or choose Irom over 15 type slytes provided In ihl& unique program.
Including:

Bouhous

Eng1ish

Hook

Italic

DO Id

Hc<n pin

fudjy

Hrnm

Uantiattan

BVTE

The Xelec Fonlmasler requires:

itopbold

utility that might be of special Inter
est to businesses and organi/alions.
It produces sharp, professional-qual

ity signs with a minimum of fuss.
The program automatically com

putes proportional spacing on signs
that are up to

14 lines long, with

letters up to eight inches high. You
can add a border to your signs, shade
(he background and choose from 11
different letter fonts. Although for
personal use, this program is expen
sive and limited compared lo some

similar programs on the market. The
Banner Machine signs are of much

higher quality and are worth the cost
difference

if you

really need th;it

quality.
The Banner Machine is very easy

to use. The sign editor keeps track
of all
3010'rnulJFIuuU
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the

interrelated

parameters,

For example, if the paper is 8% inches

"Periorrrtance: excellent...
Error-Handling: excellent..

Value: excellent"
FAMILY COMPUTING

In "Rillliiiiinl" magazine

"The best Ataiiirtiiril

'... capable of very large
and complicated searches

processor ever.

...averygood system."

ANTIC MAGAZINE

1PUG MAGAZINE

tt 1 best seller)

"quite simply the best
... the highest rating possible."
A MA IOG COMPUTING

problem-solving spreadsheet program wilh built-in

templates lor the most-needed home anil business applications
- including income tan, budgets and many more.
professional-quality graphics/charting and
statistical analysis package turns yuur data into superb
visuals.

homo database
managers. jSprograins

professional sales management and reporting
program saves you valuable hours.

: learn about the bard's three

easy to follow tutorial program typing
teacher.

most-taught plays - and have lunl (Otherauthors

Addiess Book, Audio/

on the way. 1

Video Catalogue and more)

87S Sky Park North, Suite p

30 Mural street

Richmond Hill, Ontario

L48 JS5 CANADA
1416)881-9941
Tt>lex: 06-21-8290

including Home Inventory,
Hecipes.CheckQook,

"The Energized Software Comp
WHITE TO UIF0HFUU.COL0UH CATALOGUE Diaurpiodiiclsfa COMMODORE. ATARUPP1E and IBM SYSTfMSFDRTECHNICAL SUPPORT OH PRODUCT INFORMATION P1FASE fHI1NI |41fi| RfltilBIE

SOME PROGRAMS AH ENOTAVAILABISH) RAIL SYSTEMS
CominodDrc. Apple. Aiaiiond IBM PC oiGiaaisiDfedlrademaiksol Apple Computers. Inc .Atari. Inc.. CoinmiMlDre Business Machines. Inc., a

truing, California

USA B2714
(416)381-9816
T6Jex; 509-139

H Software Gallery
king, (lit- program allows up to eight
lines on your sign. If you add a bor
der or change 10 a larger letter size,

the editor will recompute the maxi
mum number of lines available.
Functions such as letter size, space
between letters, and disk operations
are accessed on the function keys.
The Banner Machine offers many

options. Two Gothic fonts provide
about a dozen graphics symbols in ad
dition to the standard letters. The hol

iday symbols, for example, include a
birthday cake with a programmed

number of candles, a Christmas tree
and a shamrock.
Besides eight Ictier sizes, you can

choose from eight border widths and
16 background shades. The user man

ual illustrates die shades, as well as the
difference between standard, empha
sized and compressed print, and also

displays the 13 fonts that are offered
on ihe complete set of disks.
The Banner Machine package in
cludes a printer-configuration pro

gram that matches the software to
common non-Commodore printers

and most of the popular printer inter
faces. It supports disk operations, in
cluding saving banners or chaining
several together to be printed out.
Everything I tried was trouble-free.

Stealth

and it uses a new type of energy-pro-

Pilot Your High-Speed

numerous negative-energy pods that

pulslon system that can he fortified
throughout the game. {There are also

will drain your supply of luel.)

Fighter 10,000 Miles in

Search of the Black Tower

two on the second level, three on die

The Banner Machine is not excit

ing, but it fills a unique niche in the
business-graphics area. The basic disk
offers only five letter fouls and one
font with holiday symbols. These fonts

are all variations of Gothic, which has
the widest application but the leas! in
teresting design. If you buy the extra
disks, your total cost for the package is

more than $100, making The Banner
Machine somewhat pricey for occa
sional use.

However, businesses and organiza
tions that pay sign-painters lor rou
tine signs and banners may find (his
program a real bargain. You don't
have to be an artistic genius lo pro
duce satisfactory signs and advertising
flyers with The Banner Machine, and I

think that's one of the biggest advan
tages of the program. (Cardinal Soft
ware,

third, and so on. In general, it's fairly

Imagine the perspective you'd have

easy to destroy the lower, but it's
extremely difficult to survive

long

if you were following a high-speed

enough to get within firing distance

fighter on a bombing and strafing mis

of it. The game requires excellent

sion—you'd see Ihe ground rushing

reflexes and a sixth-sense for judg

past beneath you, you'd observe the
impact of rockets on targets dead

wanting

ahead in the distance and you'd see

provides.

the horizon tilt as you went into a

ment calls. I can't imagine anyone
more

action

than

Stealth

Every facet of this game—play-ac

you'll enjoy Stealth, because these are

tion, interest level, sound, graphics,
animation and documentation—is of

only some of the unique features of

the highest quality. If it were possible

this fast-paced game.

to give Stealth an A + , 1 would do so

turn. If that sounds impressive, then

As the pilot of this fighter, your mis

without hesitation.

sion is to destroy the Black Tower on

Level 1 is fairly easy to complete,

each of five levels of play. To reach

Level 2 a bit more difficult, and from

this tower, however, you'll have to

Level '.i on, only the sharpest of com

traverse a distance of some

puter pilots will succeed. Your per

10,000

miles, and it will probably be the most

formance is rated against two factors:

difficult journey you'll ever experi
ence widi your C-64.

how long it took you to complete a

The enemy has fortifications to pre
vent such intrusions into their perim

installations you knocked out along
the way. Your rating is compiled for

eter—radar installations, rockets,

each level and a cumulative assess

Annette Hinshaw

tanks, bunkers and heat-seeking mis
siles. On ihe plus side, your craft is

ment is given of your performance.
Stealth is one of those games you'll

Tulsa, OK

highly maneitverable. lightning fast,

find yourself going back lo for many

1 3646 Jefferson Davis lluiy.,

Wondbmlge, VA 22191. CMfllw Bunner
Machine with Gothic Font, $~!9.95; Font

Disks I arid II, $39.95 each; Singis Font
Disk, $19.95.)
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To destroy the Black Tower re
quires one direct hit on the first level,

given level, and how many enemy

• • • • •

*• • • *
• • • * '
• * '

THE "NEXT GENERATION" OF STRATEGY SIMULATIONS.

THIS TIME YOU ARE IN COMMAND!
Are you a Great Strategist like Eisenhower, Potion, or Montgomery?? Or could YOU have

"Crusade in Europe: D-Day to the Bottle of the Bulge" and

done better?? Now you can find out by stepping into the thrill and excitement ol some

"Decision in the Desert: Norm Africa 1940-1942" establish a new

MicroPross, take you there — from D-Day, to rhe "Baffle of the Bulge", to El Alamein. All the

a suggested retail price of S39.9 5, they arean extraordinary
value os well!

ot History's greatest events!! "Crusade in Europe" and "Decision in the Desert", from

"Command Series" products provide challenge and excitement in historically accurate
ond easy to play strategic simulations. And, Best of All, you'll be in the thick of the action
in minutes even ityou have never ployed a strategic simulation before!!

"Commond Series" simulations require both careful strategic thinking and fast
responses to rapidly changing battlefield conditions, These simulations occur in accel

erated real time, with oction taking place continuously—just like real battles!! No slow

plodding action here!! These outstondtng simulations feature colorful onimoted graphics,

great sound effects, and a new, quick and easy-to-use command system to enter commands
using a Joystick or thekeyboard. "Command Series" simulations allow solo play from either

side s perspective or exciting direct competition between twoopposlng Generals. The

standard ol quality ond payability in strategic simulation design. At

SEE YOUR LOCAL RETAILER for "Crusade in Europe"and

"Decision in the Desert". Available (or Commodore-64, Apple,
Atari, and IBM computers. For more informationonall

MicroProse products call or write.

Experience t he reelity of
these other great simulations
from MicroProae:

computer handles all the rules, provides play balancing, and even the ability to change

sides in the middled the game! Other features include multiple scenarios from a single
screen mission to on in-depth campaign usinga ten-screen scrolling mop, strategic

mops, gome save, and o unique "flashback" function.

MicroProse Software
The Action is Simulated — the Excitement is REAL!!

Circle 58 on Rsador Service card.

301-667-1151

'
Moon lo m« Real

Licrr.ngSpwcfiand

Canrtonaell

CMMAcflonll

TJKtllrf Frying as You

Commodott-W. Ami, IBM. ond tgpia m regismnroOBmonaWComfrioaiya Business Mocftintt. inc., nan inc., i/isinoitonol BusinessMocmna he, and Arcle Compuwrlnc.

GropwcAlrTrofflc

'

H Software Gallery
years to come. It's one game I guar

antee you won't giow tired of. (Hroderbund Software,

17 Paul Drive, San

Rafael, CA 94903. G64J$2935 disk.)
Tom Benford
Osbomeville, NJ

SwiftSoft
A Low-Cost
Productivity Package
Ideal for Home Use

The

people at Cosmi seem de

termined to give you your mon

ey's worth and more with SwiftSoft,
which is a disk (hat contains a serious

spreadsheet on one side and a series
of home-organizer packages, com
plete with templates, on the other.
SwiftCalc, the spreadsheet, provides

In addition to all of its number-

6600 cells for data entry, which is

crunching abilities, SwiftCalc allows

more than enough for home appli

for customized printer settings, mak

cations, as well as for many small-

ing it compatible with just about any

business needs.

printer you may own.

In addition to a Free-form sheet,

On the reverse side of the disk is

thing more complex, you may find it
less than suitable.

Overall, this package offers good
value for your money. Although the
word processor is barely adequate,
and the databases are a bit limited

there are four built-in templates that

SwiftServ, which is a group of data

in their applications, the spreadsheet

can help with figuring your home

bases (each with one or more built-in

alone is more than worth the price

budget, car costs, expense reports and

templates), to make your record-keep

of the package.

loan analysis.

ing easier. The five databases are

SwiftCalc resides entirely within

the memory of the C-64; thus, there
is Instant execution of all commands,

CheckServer, PhoneServer. Home-

Server, DatcServer and InfoServer.
CheckServer presents you with a

template in

SwiftCalc

sheet, onto which you enter your

Figiirroa St.,

checking-account information. All

C-64/S29.95 disk.)

only about

!5K

of

memory.

As with any good spreadsheet, all

form of a

ledger

the cake. Then join me in thanking
Cosmi for making quality software

as there is no need for disk access.

uses

the

Buy it for that and consider every
thing on the (lip side simply icing on

PhoneServer allows you to build

many of the more complicated [unc

your own telephone directory, keep

tions are built-in, you can avoid mem

track of your calls and compute the

orizing a lot of formulas.

rate, based on the time of day the
call was made.

automatically link adjoining cells, so

HomeServer keeps an inventory of

that you don't have to use cryptic

household goods, jewelry, hobby

abbreviations and then later try to

items and so on. You can enter in

remember what they are supposed to

formation such as brand name, serial

represent.

number and purchase price.

I did not like the default colors of

DateServer

allows you

to

keep

they

track of important dates, and pro

created very little contrast and were

vides room for notes and comments.

SwiftCalc—gray on

white—as

Wilmington, C.A

the math functions are built in.

math functions are supported. Since

You can use the Label mode to

very affordable. (Cosmi, Inc., 415 N.
90744.

Ervin Bobo

St. Peters, MO

Agent USA
Learn Geography as You

Fight to Save the World
From the FuzzBomb

As

difficult to see. Colors may be

InfoServer is a rudimentary word

changed, but the method for chang

processor that offers such common

ing may best be described as blind

word processing options as tab set

ues to grow, it's more difficult than

experimentation. One

ting, line insertion and delete. 'Ibis

ever to make choices, especially when

for choosing colors would have

program

the programs will be used by chil

helped.

notes, but if you're working on any

20 / RUN ait.ust igs.i

more menu

is

adequate

for

writing

the supply of new software
for the Commodore fi4 contin

dren. Agent USA proves that it's still

Clrcla 155 on Reader Service card

Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!
fIntroducing . . .

LOWEST PRICES!

THE 990 DISKETTE
Are you paying loo much lor diskettes?

We can offer you some of (ha Jowesl prices in the country on the most

popular pointers, monitors and Interfaces. Our normal prices am already

la^ but (o make sure you get ihe beat deal you can. we will also rrnei most

compel itive prices in this publication when placed on an equal has is
(Remember—wq don'l charge lor use Ol your credit card, impose excessive

Try our

shipping lees, or uafl any oirier hidden extras lo boon ihe price you pay

first quality, pnme. 5W" OisKetlBS (no rejects, no

Due lo infl rapid change m prices in ih& computer industry, we can only
meet prices ai the lime you place your order, we cannoi ad|us< p"d>s on

seconds) at these fantasic sale prices and save,
save. SAVE! Disks are packaged in boxes ol 50;
each bo* coniains 5 shrink-wrapped 10-parts that
include diskettes
protect tabs.

in

sleeves,

labels,

Hems ordered or shipped on an earlier date) Another plus tor charge card
Customers—your Charge card is billed a! lime of shipment only tor [he [(emi

shipped—no early billing, no long wan lor ihe merchandise you already

and wnie-

paid lor

* THE BEST PRICES * THE BEST SERVICE WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error tree and
comes with a lifetime warranty (il you have a
problem, we'il replace the diEkotto). All diskettes
include
hub
reinlorcomsnl
rings
and wrile-

protect nolch.

COMPUTERFACTS'

All dlskelles are double density and work in either
single or double density drives.
SS, DD Diskeltes, Box ot 50

32391

OS. DD Disketles. Box ol 50
32403

Technical Service Data for
Your Computer and Peripherals

s49.50-S99S ea.!

Sams inlroduces COMPUTERFACTS™

s64.50-'i 29 ea1

■nq O-sg'a.-Ml pant I HI nutWrVv iViuChdni IrTmttlotiOiCfcog McHr^utt vtfofrSf 'C1U1 du

31M1

ConimoOoffl Plu»M COmp^or

jj4£]

C 3T ™^rjrJ^B b

ljfll

rji%h

33501 Commoaorfl C1& Ctf
3364t CammociarD I7Q1 U

TIED UP BY

Dais Base Manager

PRINT TIME?

$259

M7.95 each

D'iy^*

The Most Complete Disk Drive
You Can Buy
Includes Word Processor. Spread Sttoat. and

All packets

33*M Comnwooic 1525 Pr

33SU VlC?0 C&mjiuicH

ONLY

pack™oi mia-m*™ ih*rewn 1

jmer incline <A matof &r«nd micrn rnrvi (c'i. prinlors anfld-H flr v« litluflfll Kh+m^c »
3W7T Commooofi W Comp^iof

INDUS GT

SAMS

MicroStuffer
PrintcrBuffcr

liujq-np punting a kmrjity docuf^tm m ^cunils \n*,rtM rjl mniuies
Irtcino^urfompuie' ro'ofhpr
(«ks'f(S e«v "it" the HicroSluflpf prinleiTjurfEr from M«roOiT$PeriorLcrar PfDducii .11.- r.i ■■■■ 1
11 b-r.h-"'i your c.w--

w-- .-

■: , ■

: 11 nr ind \{'% n&Qi Mr wnrk'

Slale-ol-the-art disk drive for C-Gi and VlC-20 lajiuros L£0

Thp UrcroSlultcT vnlf rttttrt prmi (UU At rites l.p CO BOOT tp^ and Eh-en »nd it to youi pnnter it

sector in<3K:alorb electronic write-protect, built-in *<■.-■; ■c;-}fi,v."'] speeds 1.3 to 400% faster Package includes 1

icprtptimjieiy 45 pagn o\ flauSx sfur?a tutor numerous ciqt* of Oetajied g-ipr\c* A ^u ■ n

and power supply, carrying cass dial doubles as i tfis* i

(■le AND software starter package featuring word

[fi( prmlefS own print rile, freemfl tr* com^te' "ijr your ntttjoQ. trie HH ol irsatle RAM ftI rio«

rewat firncTpon tfOrA vjj Id pm: up io K5 copes or r* cata a ^c rj(,r*5f s rr*rrcr, Th? M<ro5iuT1(r
ca" ASo rHurt m njs^Tiiiiijily Ijitf pm| limes

Start sr/wiytiTiertjA'OJiJer >vur MicroSlij^Moa^ at our levi intirHjuctixy pn« Of SH995(Sufl

spread Sheet, and database manager program1

FULL YEAR PARTS AND LABQfl WAnRANTYi

33443

Indus GT Dis* Drive

ONLY

33940

DUST COVER and

USE SINGLE SHEETS

"EVERYTHING BOOK"

IN YOUR TRACTOR FEED

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER
Plus S22.95
FAST LOAD

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

OFFER!

Gel lo know us by ordering mil grffjidufti cover
lor your ViC-20 or Commodoro 6-t and ovt cat.i

lOQ,
. 0* tf»t 'tfl" pour«n if no c

MicroSlulfer

hi la » u»d PpHI lh« C

The Ewtn/l""^ Booh lor Iho Commodoro

C-** artd VtC-50 Hanw Compute'!
Iw U 95
(no eitra yupp-ng qf nandung cnaige*t Cover
is aninsialic iransiusceni B gauge vinyl s*wn to

M9.95

34220 2-Slot Cartridge Expander

34216 Fas) LoEd Cartridge i5ui Hwhi^&si

cw enacting stanijards wiin roinrrrfcM seans

Simply

place

your

"SIBJJ

Ad
RIG

2.95

Dull Covtr and Catnlog

SHIPPING CHARGES
ORDER AMOUNTCHARGE
less than S20.0O
S3 75
S20.00-S39.99
A 75
S40.00-S74.99
5.75
S75.00-S149.99
6.75
S150.00-S299.99
7.75
S300 & up
8.75

feed

forms,

into

your

even

lettemeaa.
legal-sue

cnecks.

invoices,

into ihe durable flexible plastic carrier and

We gladly accept
mall orders!

219/259-7051

Ifirougri your iractw - leod pnmer1

aWe fiom TeneT Ccxnouier E*pr«v

Fasi toad ONLY S2Z95
iv/r/i purchase of cartridge expander!

Questions? Call

PAPER TRACTOR
Paper Tractor came; o'flinary sfiaei papoi

Discover ihe savings and easy v>De$Mng avflit-

s29.

P.O. Box 6 578
South Bend, IN 46660

PRINTER WFTH

aDiuslaWo

sheels

Iraclor-dnve

prin!er Works wilh any printer. ca<nes any
pa pei

220S4

$11.95j

NO EXTRA FEE FOR CHARGES
NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778

Circle 63 on Header Service card.

STARPOINT SOFTWARE proudly presents

n+n+n+n+n+n+n^n
[say Icepick], a revolutionary new concept in
software de-protection for the Commodore
B4.

iSEPIC is not a disk duplication system,

but an extraordinary hardware/software
combination that actually bypasses any disk
protection scheme.
ISEPIC captures and

saves the protected program as it runs in the
64's memory, this "snapshot" becomes ac
cessible to the user for complete inspection

and alteration.

From this image, ISEPIC can

automatically create a compact, auto-booting,
fast-loading file which is completely un

protected and self contained.
■to

Copies ALL memory-resident software

ir

ISEPIC'd programs load many times
faster than originals

•to

ISEPIC is invisible to software—cannot

a

*

0 Software Gallery
possible to find programs thai meet ihe needs of parents
who want ;* computer i<> provide their children with some
intellectual stimulation, as well as an escape from the
pressures of bring a kid.

Agent USA is an engrossing adventure that is intended
for youngsters, ages nine and older. The player assumes
the role ofa spy on assignment for the Central Intelligence

Bureau, The agent must save the United States from being
hif with a FuzzBomb that threatens to turn the entire
population into FuzzBodies,
Agent USA is quite easy to play. The documentation,
instructions and hints are cleverly presented as a series of

letters and memos to the agent from the director of the
Central Intelligence Bureau. A separate reference card is
also provided.

Also included in the package are B colorful poster,
slickers and a map of the United States thai shows all the

cities to which the agent may travel as he works to disarm
the FuzzBomb. Agent USA must trek by train from city
to city, collecting the special crystals needed to neutralize
the bomb.

Traveling by train is a very realistic experience. You

be defeated

must enter the ticket booth at each train station, check
the schedule and buy a ticket to the city that will bring

Eliminates drive "knock" due to antique

you closer to the FuzzBomb. Keep a sharp eye on (he

protection schemes—adds years of life
to your drive

clock so that you don't miss your train.
To keep track of the FuzzBomb, you may stop at an

Automatically "cracks" protected pro

your headquarters, [nfobooths provide information con
cerning how many crystals are fortifying each city and a
prediction of the path of the fuzz menace.

grams into single, auto-booting, super-

fast loading files

Infobooth, located in each state capital, for updates from

Agent USA is a game that requires logic and reasoning,

•to

Place multiple programs on a single
diskette

as well as some manual dexterity. By the time a child wins

■to

Create auto-booting, fast-loading

a travel itinerary and to be aware of the passing of time,

versions of your own programs

iSr

Cracked programs are completely selfcontained and run independently of the
ISEPIC adapter

■ft

Copies software with a flick of a switch

■ft

ISEPIC comes complete and ready-to-

run, just plug into expansion port

■ft

Programs cracked by ISEPIC may be

used on MSD or 4040 drives as well
as hard disks regardless of original pro
tection schemes
When ordering by mail:
' $64.95 + 3.DO shipping
* $64.95 + 4.00 COD orders
* Calif, residents add 6% sales tax
* VISA or Mastercard accepted

* Shipping out of USA £6.00
Please allow 4-6 weeks for1 delivery.
. . . WRITE OH PHONE . . .

ST&RPOINT SOFTWARE

Star Route 1Q
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GbjkIIq. CAS6034

[91 BJ 435-2371

thegameanddefeatstheFuzzBomb, he has learned to plan
and has become familiar with the names and locations
of the states and their major cities.

The child iiinsi accurately spell the names of the cities in
order to purchase a train ticket. A map is the only aid that's
needed to play (he game. The action is fast enough to keep
a youngster's interest, but the lesson in geography is one
that could also benefit many adults. And parents will un

doubtedly appreciate the lack of violence in Agent USA.
People simply turn into FuzzBodics—no one ever dies.

Agent L'SA is a welcome addition to any software library
that is overloaded with action and arcade games. The
hours a child spends with this game will prove lo be
productive as well as enjoyable. (Scholastic, inc., 730 lirnadwa\, New York, NY 10003. C-64/$39.95 disk.)
John Premack

Lexington, MA

TAKE

WITH NIGHT 7VIISSIOIM

You deserve the best. You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,
the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling
sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by itself. Game features: multl

iJiiilNtgto

ball and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,

I

and an editor that lets you create your own custom modes. ■ So take a break with
Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's
1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

See your dealer...

or write or call for moro information. For direct orders please add $1.50 for

shipping and specif/ UPS or first class mall delivery. Illinois residents add 5%
sales tax. American Express. Dinar's Club. MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Corporation
713 Edgebrook Drive

Order Line: 800/637-4983

{217)359-8482Telex:206995

Glide 40 on r ,,/,■, Service card.

Champaign IL 61820

Competing with
The 1541
By GUY WRIGHT
Up until now, if you wanted a disk

telligent peripheral devices—almost

drive for your C-64 or VIC-20, you

a computer by itself—and then try

bought a Commodore 1541. It's not

to compete with Commodore's low

speed, you might be consider
ing the purchase of a new
drive. This article reviews

that the 1541

prices (Commodore owns ihe com

Commodore's popular disk
drive and examines how it

was somewhat of a compensation for

stacks up against some of its
competitors.

ers were limited to the 1541 was that

If you're frustrated with the
Commodore 1541 's lack of

is such a wonderful

drive, but il was [he only one avail

pany that makes the chips for 1541s

able that did not require using an

and could manufacture diem at a

interface. The 1541'a low price tag

much lower cost.)
There was (and still is) another ma
jor hurdle lliat manufacturers must

this hick of choice.

those machines were specifically de
signed for it, and the 1541 is a dif

overcome if they want to sell a Com
modore-compatible disk drive. The
1541's built-in DOS is not perfect,
and, since the drive is programmable

ficult

(to a certain extent), many software

One reason C-64 and VIC-20 own

drive

for

manufacturers

to

emulate. The 1541 has a micropro

manufacturers have developed copy

cessor and memory of its own. Rather

protection schemes thai rely on the

than storing the DOS (disk operating

1541's peculiarities and DOS bugs.

system) program inside the VIC-20

Commodore was aware of most of

and C-64, Commodore placed il on

these bugs and could have fixed them

a chip inside (he 1541. If Commo
dore hadn't done this, you wouldn't

in newer drives, but, for a number
of reasons, the company never did.

have been able to use a disk drive

For a new manufacturer to expect all

with the unexpanded VIC-20—there

copy-protected software to run on his

just wouldn't have been enough mem

1541 clone, all of Commodore's DOS

ory to hold the DOS program.
Manufacturers were thus deterred

has to be copied—bugs and all.

from making disk drives for Com

This has two ramifications. One,
since the 1541's DOS is copyrighted,

modore computers. They would have

anyone who copies it is breaking die

had to emulate one of the most in

law. Two, if you replicate the 1541

DOS (bugs and all), your drive can't
work any better than a [541 (except

mechanically)—no speed increases,
no extra

Features,

no time-saving

modifications!

Recently, however, a number of

companies have maneuvered around
these obstacles, either by charging

more or by using oilier, newer chips.

Ai the lime of this writing, there are
several non-Commodore disk drives
(see sidebar) lor Commodore com
puters, ranging from about $200 to
nearly £600. All of them, in varying
degrees, emulate the 154!.

action and are used to other com

First, die Commodore 1541 was de

puter disk drives, then be prepared

signed to work with Commodore

to wait a while. The 1541 can make

computers, so you don't have to go

a solid claim for being the slowest
disk drive ever made. It also has a

reputation for slipping out of align

through any strange Start-up proce
dures, buy any interface devices or
worry about software incompatibil

ment, which means a S30 to S">() ad

ity. Besides dial, the 1541 is a sturdy

justment, unless you do it yourself.

machine, and, if maincained prop
erly, it's fairly reliable. (It is also more
forgiving than a number of other

(See "Keep Your Disk Drive in Line"

in the July 1985 issue for do-it-yourself instructions.)

computers' drives, which are quick to

Early versions had bugs in the

destroy the contents of your disks if

ROMs that made Save with Replace

you just look at ihem the wrong way.)

unreliable, and some people have
had trouble with the 1541 overheat

Overall, the 1541 is an inexpen
sive, sometimes temperamental, com

If you're planning on buying a disk
drive, the following reviews will help

ing. With commercial software pro

you make an educated decision in

errors thai cause the drive to gu into

selecting your purchase.

manual

convulsions, the

one of the noisiest drives ever made.

sources of information and thou
sands of satisfied owners who can

The worst feature of the 1541

is

help make the most of its unique

probably the manual, which contains

capabilities. (Commodore Business

Commodore 1541
Any reviews of disk drives for ei

tection

schemes

using
1541

intentional
may also be

pletely compatible disk drive that has
a lot of years behind it. While the

is

poor,

there

are

other

ther the VIC-20, C-64, l'lus/4 or C-16

numerous errors, misleading infor

Machines, 1200 Wilson Drive, West

computers should start with the 1541

mation, inaccuracies and omissions

Chester, PA 19380; SI99.)

disk drive from Commodore. Now
that you've been informed about die
1541's background, let's lake a look

that iio one has been able to com

at its performance.

1541, why would anyone want to buy

mander Electronic Systems, Inc., is a

one? There are a number of reasons.

sturdy-looking metal-encased disk

If you have never seen a 1541 in

pletely undo.
With all these things again SI

the

The Commander II
The Commander II,

from Com

Function

Durable and reliable,
the Commander II

NPH-501C

1541

Commander II

MSD II

Formal

1:22

38

1:17

:18

Save lJ7K program

1:17

■J:I7

1:48

1:48

Load i!7li program

I:!i7

2KH

1:37

1:111

SO

NO

32

NO

Software

IIS

YES

I [ardware

YKS

VMFasi Umd

is one of the best

(Epyx) 'J7K

alternative drives

Change device number:

for the money.

NO

YF_S

YES

YES

Kile Ivpvs:

Random

VRS

YES

YES

YES

Sci|LU'iuiiil

Yt3

YES

YES

YES

Relative

VES

YES

YES

YES

Load commercial software:

drive.
1541,
li has
thing

It is slightly smaller than the
measuring 11x6x3% inches,
a built-in power supply (some
thai adds to the overall weight

Pro#l

:r.H

NO

;58

NO

Pro #8

1:43

NO

1:11

NO

I'm #3

l!20

bO

130

1:27

I'm. *l

:i:ll<)

NO

:iilKI

.NO

Note: I lu- MM) li performs .i lull <IM. backup (including formatting the destination
disk) iil noivcopy-proiei led software in 1:55.

and size of the unit).

Its metal enclosure eliminates
most of the RFI (radio-frequencj in
terference). However, there has been
;\ surprising amount of "fish-bone"

Pro "l = (ii'iiiMoiii1 Warrior (SSI)
Pro #y = Snnkie (Fumoft)

I'm #:(= l)iii>> Kijgs (Micro Fun]
I'm tt I = A\iv Assassin (Elei ironic Arm)

interference. (A company represen

Table 1. Comporisw oftht disk drives revitw&L

tative said the RF1 problem stemmed
from the unshielded cables shipped
with the first tniiis. and that they had
a new supplier of better tables thai

would solve the problem.)
One thing you'll immediately no-

and clarity), bul falls far short of

lice (if you have grown used t'> the
squeaks, clatter, hiss and clunks of
the 1541) is the quietness ofthe Com

quential, relative or random files,

mander II. While operating, the drive
sound*

solid,

efficient

and

profes

sional. Externally, there are two serial
ports (mounted on the side ol the
drive) for connection to the com

puter and other peripherals) ii port
for the power cord, an on/off switch

being complete.
It makes no reference at all to se

pieces of software tested, only one
wouldn't load on the Commander II.)
1 rale the Commander II very high

mi the list for what it does. II, on the

even though the drive does support

other hand, you are not interested in

all of them, li also neglects to men
tion that the drive device number can

running commercial software, the

he changed by cutting an internal
lead. Even though there is an easy-

infind reference chart of commands

much more than a 1541, and the I "ill
is far from being a top-of-the-Hne
drive. Also, because the Commander

(inserted in the center of tin-' man

II is compatible with 1541 software,

Commander II doesn't give you

at the back, a power indicator light.

ual), it would be hard for a complete

it also replicates most ofthe I541's

an operation light and an error light

novice to learn much beyond how to

shortcomings.

load and save Basic programs,
In spite of the poor-to-fair manual
and the RF1 problems, the Com
mander II is one of die best alter
native drives for the money. It is a
durable and reliable unit, and, of all
the drives tested, it's probably the

It's a good drive for the price,
being nearly 100% compatible, quiet

on the front.
The disks are held inside the drive

by a spring-latch system, which you
squeeze to close and to eject the disks.
I feel this system requires ton much

pressure to close; while using die
drive. 1 kept thinking that if 1 didn't
insert the disk far enough, I could
crimp its edge without realizing it.
Included with the drive is some
questionable cable (used to connect
the drive with the computer), a drive

test disk (which will only tell you "yes,
your drive is working" or "no, your

drive isn't working") and a one-year
warranty

card. Also

included

is a

small, Hi-page manual, which avoids
some ofthe shortcomings of the 1541

manual (in regard to organization
26 /RUN ,\m:si 1989

most compatible with 1541 software
and hardware.

While the Commandei

II

won't

provide you with blinding speed in

and sturdy. Its drawbacks are minor.

(Commander Electronic Systems.
Inc., PO Box 15485, Santa Ana, CA
92705; S:i(i9.95.)

The NPH-501C
I wanted this drive to perform as
well as it looked. Inn. ..

The NPH-501C, from Video Logic

of bells and whistles (you ean see in

Corporation, is the most attractive
disk drive I've seen for the Commo

Table 1 dial the Commander U drive

dore computer, and the price is at

is almost identical to the 1541 in load

tractive, too.

creases, easier file handling or a lot

ing and saving times), it's Still well
worth considering if you want an al

ternative to the 1541 without sacrific
ing compatibility. (Out of dozens ol

It is a clean, compact drive [hat
looks like diskdrives for those "other"
computers, ll is white and oil-white,

with a single operation light in the

as though originally written in Jap

Overviews of Other Storage Devices
Following arc brief descriptions of five additional Commodore-compatible disk di Ivei

11 nd storage devices ilun are now available. (Unfortunately, review units of these were
inn nvnllablc 10 RUN before publication. The Information waa supplied by [he in.inuFacturers of the equipment.)

SFD 1001
A recent addition lo [he market is the Commodore SFD Km I disk drive. Thii drive

offers a storage capacity ot one megabyte, <>n a double-sided, doublc-densm formal,.
Compatible »itli the entire line of Commodore computers, the SI-'D WO] is simUcu In
size ond appearance n> The 1541.
Included in tin- package [sadlikcorilHinlnjjseveral ulilitics. The SKI) I Oil I is;ivail;ilili-nmv

for S39995.ProgreMivePeripheraIs&Sofiwarc,2]86 South HoIly.Denver, CO 802S2,

anese and then translated by a com
puter. For instance, "Any computer

whatever it's large or small, conies
into its own only when it can access

data more quickly or can store dala
more than oilier device as like the

cassette drive".".. .otherwise you will
get danger or take trouble in your
system". '". . .it won't get any upside
down."

A poor manual might be somewhat
forgiven if the disk drive performed

well, but, apart from the speedy for
mal limes, everything else about the

NPH-501C was either slower than the

CS-1
The CS-1 single-disk drive offers 100% compatibility with tin- Commodore line •>(
computers. The drive's operating system, called Q-DOS, is designed 10 avoid main of

1541 or didn't work at all.

The drive is one of the smallest on

the market. However, the external

the quirks dial exist within [he 1541 disk drive.
The CS-1 di*k drive features an accessible exterior switch For device numben, a resei
button and the ability in automatically correct data errors. The drive has a formal dme
ill lii seconds.
Iru hided in the CS-1 patka^e aic Copy-Q. a single- or duol-drlve copy program, and

Q-Uoad, a program thai speeds up the drive's loading of mosi software, The CS-1 is
available now, lor ;i retail pike i>l $339.59. Peripheral Systems of America, Inc, 2i>'2t>

power supply weighs as much as the
drive and is twice

its height, thus

canceling any advantage in size that

ihe drive affords.
Finding commercial software that

The Indus GT disk drive is capable of handling .ill jofiware that's available foi

would run on the NIM1-501C was a
chore. It fried lo load one piece of
heavily protected software and, when
it couldn't, printed a message on the

(lommodore computen; ii pei forma approximaiel) lour times faiter than the [Ml. I his

screen (Defective Diskette. Please

drive can provide readouts thai display track locution, drive number and error codes.

Send It Hack to the Company), then

,unl has a huili in electronic wriie-protect feature.

proceeded to reformat ihe diskette for

Manana Road. Suite 'JO',). Dallas, TX 75220.

Indus GT

Accompanying ihe Indus GT is a software package lha: contains a database, spreadshcei
and word processor. Compatible with the entire line of Commodore computers, the
Indus (iT is available now at a retail price of $389. Indus Systems, 93M Deering Avc.
Chauwonh, CA 91311.

Quick Dala Drive
The Quick Data Drive i» a storage system thai uses wafer-drive technology. The device

me (in only 38 seconds, of course). I
can't say whether this was the fault of

the software or the drive, but other
drives didn't destroy the disk when

they found they were unable to load
the program.

-.tort's data on miniature cassettes and utilizes an operating system tailed Dyna QOS,

Not only was the \T1 !■■»() 1C slower

which ihe manufacturer claims will perform at ;i falter rate than either the Irill disk

than the 1541 in all but one area, but
it wouldn't run commercial software.
It was ihe worst of both worlds. If

drive or other raswite drives.

The unii is compatible with 'he VIC-20, the (Mil and the C-12S, and plugs directly
into 11 if cassette port. N<i rewinding of the tapes is necessary, as Qiey are fully automatic

Included in the package ore file management and utility programs. The Quick Data
Drive is available now, at a retail price ofapproximately (85. Entrepo.Inc, 1294 Lawrence
Station Road, Sunnyvale, CA 94089.

Hard-Disk System
Fiscai Information, Inc. (PO Box 10270. Daytona Beach, FL !i2l)2O| has released a new

hard-disk subsystem and DOS for the C-64.
'['lie svstem Ktippurts storngc capacities from live lo 111 inefjaliytes and implements

all 1541 DOS film lions, The package consists of a cam Idgc-pon Interface, disk/controller
subsystem and compatible loftware. Retail price is around $]*><)(>.

you only save and load your own

programs and don't mind waiting
around, then it iniglil be worth buy
ing an NPH-501C lo save money.
Otherwise, you'll only be saving your
self 82 seconds each time- you format
a new disk.

The NPH-501C falls into the sec
ond class of disk drives for [he
Commodore computer—drives (and
other storage devices, like wafer and
hard-disk drives) thai don't claim to

front (it blinks differenl colors dur
ing use). Ii is only slightly wider than
a 5'4-Inch disk, measuring 10}j x 5%

use and operation of the drive. Ii

lie 100%

compatible. This second

class of "mass storage devices" are

x 2 inches. This makes ii the smallest

covers just about everything, includ
ing explanations ofblock-read, blockwrite, block-allocate, blockfiee, user

of the drives tested. A simple turn
latch secures the disk in place. One
remarkable feature of the NPH-50IC

commands, memory read, memory
write, memory execute and relative,
random and sequential files. All in all.

convenient

is thai it only takes about litt seconds

it's a fairly comprehensive manual.

mercial

[c> formal a disk.
The 28-page manual lias a glossy

cover and goes into more detail than
nny of the other manuals about the

From there on, it's all downhill,

lor people who may already own a

1B41 and are looking for a second
drive that is faster, sturdier, more
or

just

loss

expensive

than a loll.
The ir>41

is then used for com

software,

while

the

other

storage device is used for everything

The m&nual, while glossy and exten

else. Drives that fall into this second

sive, should have been written in q

category should be measured by a

language closer to English, Ii reads

slighlly differenl standard. Unfortu-
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nati'ly. the NPH-501C can't compete
with the- 1541 in any cliiss but price

and looks. (Video Logic Corporation,
597 X. Mathilda Ave., Sunnyvale, CA

64086; $189.)

New Life for the 1541

The MSD Super Disk Drive
The MSI) drives, both single and
dual, from Micro Systems Develop
ment, Inc.. have been on the market
lor longer than any oilier Commo
dore-compatible drive. Since Micro

By MARGARET M0RAB1T0
New C.-I2H owners have two options regarding disk drives: Buy
the 1511—Commodore's newer, faster double-sided floppy disk
drive—or slick with the 1541 (or compatible drive), which, although

Systems was the first, and may still be

it has its limitations, is a more-than-adequate short-term solution.

the only, company to come out with a

The choice is yours.

dual drive (MSD II) that will work with
the Commodore computer, the com
pany had a distinct advantage over its
competition. There are also other rea
sons for the MSDs' popularity.
Like the other disk drives reviewed
here, the MSD drives come out oi the

box "plug" compatible, which means

you don't have to buy any special
Interfaces I" use them. However, the
MSDs, like the other drives reviewed,

are not 100 percent compatible with
the 1541. Also, there are many com

mercial

software

paika^cs on the

market thai will noi work with these

drives, which are more expensive
than the 1541. A quick glance at Ta
ble 1 shows thai the MSD II is not
any faster than a 1541 (excepl in for

matting times). So, why are the MSDs
so popular?
was the first company to come out

with an alternative to the 1541, and

were

still use your 1541 with the C-128, in all three ol iis modes. In fact, those of you with
third-parly C-64-compatible disk drive can also use them wilh the C-128,
There are drawbacks to using (he 1541 wilh ihe C-128, but for those of you who want

hi mini- up i" ilii* computer ime step ai :i time, your 1541 nil] get you w'my, without
any i ash outlay beyond ihe ]ii ice "I the- computer itself.

Strengths
First, lei's see what you ran tlo with the 1841 on yum- C-128 personal computer; then,
we'll see what you can't do.

Your 1541 disk drive will run .ill C-64 software on ihe C-128 in C-84 mode. This is
one i>l the great advantages of iliis new computer.

In addition, software for the \'M mode will work on your 1541 drive, as long as ii
requires only single-aided disk access, since the 1541 is « single-sided disk di Ivc. It's likely

that some oi the new software, for thr 128 mode will be designed to Include use ol ihe
[Mli it only Iii-i wise there arc one-and-n-hall million ir>-l 1 disk drives out there.
As tin Cl'/M. you'll be li;i|>|» i<> know thai the 1541 drive will run ihe new CP/M
software being developed spcdfii ally far ihe C-128. This CPM Plus 3.0 software adheres
[ii the Commodore OCR formal, wliiili is read- ami write-compalible wilh the 1541, Of

course, us with ihe 128 mode, you'll only be ahlr t" use CP/M software with single-sided
disk access.

First, as previously mentioned, MSD

there

Ttie new C-128 has its own double-sided (loppy <li-^k drive, the 1871. While this drive
is much faster ihpn ihe singlc-sitled 1541 and oilers greater storage capacity, you can

a

lot

of people who

wanted to buy an\tlii>itf other than a
1341. Second, the MSD il is one of
the most durable disk drives ever. It
i.s built like a tank and can run 24

hours a day for weeks. (This lias been

Now thill you know what your 1541 am do cm the C-128, you should also he aware
nt iis limitations, which tiren'l slgnlflcnni for short-term use

limitations
There are three limitations you'll eventually warn to overcome bj buying the new
1571. Fim, there h the speed problem. Tlie 1541 transfers data at a much slower rate
Ihau (Ik- 1571. If you've grown accustomed to your 1541's pace, this won't be a hig
burden Immediately. However, knowing dial there's a faster drive available fur your

CM £8 .it .i cost comparable in whai you paid for your 1541, you'll probabi) warn i<> gel
tin- raster drive. At least you're not being pressured with the requltemeni ol buying ii

tested both in the RUN offices and

Immediately.

in numerous places thai

tronic bulletin boards. I was unable

The second limitation is that the 1541 can't read oftthc-shell MFM-formatietl CP/M
software, Wlial this means is ihai the Kaypro, Osborne and othei 1HM System 34-

to test MSB's single drive.)

compatible software programs won'i be immediately accessible to you. Also, much <>l

run elec

For sheer storage capacity (349,696
bytes), the MSD II cannot be matched

by anything else on the market. For
many people, that was and is the pri

mary reason lor buying a disk drive
in

the

first place.

For backing up

unprotected disks and copying files,

the MSD II is ideal. For some, this
feature alone is worth the price.
The MSD drives will also handle
IP.F.F., which means they will work
with Commodore series 2001 (with
Basic 3.0 or higher), series 3000 (with
Basic 3.0 or higher), series 4000 (with
Basic 4.0), series SOW) (with Hasic 4.0),

VTC-20Sj C-IMs, and so on. They are
also upward-compatible with the Com

modore 2040 disk drive, and read/
write compatible with the 2031, 4040,
28 / RUN MJCU3T I9B5

the public domain CPA1 software won't be open to you with the 1541. But in the short
inn, this is mil significant

Even Ifyou don'i already have an) CPIM software, by the lime the C-128 is released, there'll
In- |ilcni\ til C-128 CPJM software available ih.n is (!<>tMiiu><ltire*(>(iK*l<inna[ied to run on
yuu l.'.l I. However, ;is;i kuig-tei in sir.ttt-Ky. jiin'l! probabl) wanl lobu) either the new 1571
single-disk di Ive or the proposed dual drive fronn Commodore, so you can lap the thousands
ofCP/M 8.0 software prograrason the market and m the publk domain.

The iliiiit limitation wilh using the 1541 is its smaller storage capacity, Ihe 1541 has
a capacity of I70K, while the 1571 lia> up to 410K. Initially, this won't he a significant
difference in any nf Ihe tM2H's modi's, Most programs won't tnke up an entire I70K of
disk space. In lite long run, Iwwever, :t iluulile-sitled disk drive will he essential as more

am! more new software takes advantage ol the added storage capacity.
In tin- meantime, your 13*41 drive will serve quite adcijiuiiel) witli youi new 11W as

you use CP/M software, become familial with ilii- I^H mode and continue t'i employ
youi library of G64 programs.

Address all author correspondence to Margaret Morabito, do RUN editorial,

80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

Clrclo SG on Rti.ninr Service cord.

1540 and 154! drives. (Wilh an IEKE

interface, the C-64 or VIC-20 can
access the drive much Easier than
a 1541.)

The MSD ll's documentation is

well-written and comprehensive, It
covers all the details of drive use. Inn,

like every other drive manual, only
skims the surface when discusslngthe
user

commands.

The

manual

GOT A COMPUTER?
GOT A PHONE?

also

gives a much belter description of
how to change the drive device num

ber through hardware- modification
than dues any of the Other manuals
where there is a similar feature.
This

leads

to

a

question

about

drive numbers and device numbers.
The MSD II is configured as device

number 8, with drive 0 and 1 being
the two drive slots. You can change

the device number, either through
hardware modification or, temporar
ily, ihruugh software commands, to
device number 9, 10 or 11, but you
can't change the drive numbers.
This means, for example, that you

may change the dual drive to respond
to commands son! to device number

10, but the individual drives arc still

10/0 and 1071. This may not seem like
much of a problem, but, if you are
using two drives, some software re
quires that they be numbered S and

9. Therefore, you can't always take
advantage of the dual-drive features.
You should also note that a num

GET A DEGREE.
Now, for the first time,
you can take real courses,

from live instructors, right in

are included in the course
prices.

Degrees available through

your home or office, right on

the Electronic University

your own personal computer.

include: Associate Degrees in

You can use an Electronic

Business and General Studies,

whose software is t/O-intensive, like

Library for research, tune-in

Baccalaureate Degrees in

databases or BBSs) are coming out

to interactive seminars, and

with versions of their software that

Business and the Arts, several

take advantage of a full

MBA Degrees, and specialized

ber of companies (especially those

will work with either configuration

(two IMls with device numbers 8
and 9, or an MSD II with drive num
bers 0 and I).
The MSD drives are dependable,
sturdy and sound; they are last (if
you're using an IEEE interface); the

counseling center.

The Electronic University

Certificate Programs. There is
also a variety of non-credit

is a national educational sys

courses offered over the sys

tem that connects your per

tem, as well as Tutoring

sonal computer to recognized

Programs for children.

colleges and universities

Isn't it time to involve

located throughout the coun

yourself in education once

formation as a single 1541; they will

try. You can study nearly any

again? Have some fun, become

run all day and night without over
heating; and they are excellent for
[/□•intensive operations.

subject at your own pace, and

part of the spirit of a national

On the Other hand, they are not

minating those barriers (time,
location, and high cost) that

opportunities for yourself and

have prevented you from

today:

MSD II will store twice as much in

very compatible with copy-pro tec ted

software, and they are expensive and

just as noisy as a 1541. In some in
stances, as previously discussed, you

may not be able to make full use of

on your own schedule.

Finally, technology is eli

completing your college edu
cation, entering a Master's

the dual-drive features. (Micro Sys

Degree Program, or just taking

tems Development, Inc., [0031 Mon
roe Drive, Suite 206, Dallas. TX

wanted to take.

75229: S399/siugle, $695/dual.)

ES

that course you've always
No computer knowledge

is required to use the system

Address

all author correspondence lo

and all communication costs

university system, and better
yet, open up a world of new

your entire family. Call us

800-22LEARN or
800-44LEARN
in California.

The Electronic University
505 Bejch Slrcet, San Francisco, CA 94133
415/928-2800

Guy Wright, eh, RUN editorial, HO Pine
St., Peterborough, Nil 03458.
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Does moss grow under your feet
while you wait for your 1541 disk
drive to load'? Well, put a little
zip into your life with some highvelocity solutions to the Commo
dore drive speed problem.

Life in the Fast Lane
With the 1541
By DOUGLAS F. WATT

Let's face it: The only thing slower
than thi? 1541 disk drive is watching
the grass grow.
At roughly 360 characters per sec

of programs from disk: Kwik-Load,
from Datamost; Turbo (54. from
Megasoft; and Fasl Load, from Epyx.

ond (cps), the drive cannoi pass much

Kwik-Load lias been available longer

more than about 10K of information

than the others and is sold for around

without subjecting the user to long
waits or brief calisthenics sessions.

SI0-SI8 at most software stores and

And ii is only slightly faster If it is

dore equipment.

operating from a direct load com

large chain stores that sell Commo

It includes two pans: a roughly IK

mand from the keyboard—roughly

speedup loader program and a disk

400 cps i>n program files.

utility program that speeds up a va

in its defense, the 1541 is also quite

inexpensive and reasonably reliable,
now that its alignment woes seem to

have been fixed. Fortunately, since

the 54

has become

such an

im

mensely popular computer due to its
uncommon

value

for

the

money.

there have been sonic efforts by third
parties to deal with this lack-of-specd
problem.

The following is a summary of

what is currently available as a result

oi" these efforts in the areas of soft
ware and the 1541 DOS rewrite. [For

riety of disk functions (such as file
copying, whole-disk copying, scratch
ing files, formatting disks, and so on).
It also includes a drive-speed check,

and it lets you gain some extra speed
from the disk-utilities section by turn-

Ing off the verification of data that
is being written.

First, the good news about KwikLoad. With most program files, the
speedup loader program is roughly
five times faster than normal and will
load a 20K Basic program (80 blocks
on the disk) in ten seconds. (Its hand

a description of a third approach to

rale is about iM-'2.3K per second, de

speed-up, see Guy Wright's article on
disk drives in this issue—F.cis.]

to the theoretical limits of the data

Software Speedup

There are three major pieces nf
commercial software that were deHO/RUN AUGUST 1985

signet! explicitly to speed up loading

pending on the program.} This is close
transfer rate of the 64's serial port.
The speedup loader part of Kwik-

Load turns off the screen to keep the

video chip from interrupting things.
Continued an p. 34.
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'My purchase of RUN is a
better investment than my
computer—I get a much
higher return on a much
smaller investment!"—
D. Suggs, Tallahassee, Fla.

Join the thousands of C-64, Plus/4, and VIC-20 users

think that yours is the best. I now have a subscription

around the wovld who enjoy subscribing to RUN every

and look forward to every new issue."—Eric D. Stolen,

month. They've found RUN to be an unrivaled Com

Man is tee, MI

"In a remarkably short time, RUN has become the

modore resource. And they're right—RUN is

best journal for Commodore computer

one of the fastest-growing Commodore

users.. -I appreciate the coverage

magazines on earth!

you devote to reader comments and

The convenience of personal delivery,

questions {Magic, Mail RUN, and

plus a savings of 44% off the newsstand

Commodore Clinic), as there is

price are yours when you subscribe lo

nearly always an interesting hint or

RUN—the year-round Commodore

tip in one of these columns!"—J.

companion.

OHare, Victoria, B.C. Canada

You get 12 great issues for just

Throughout the year, you'll find:

$19.97, plus special announce

• Exciting tips, Commodore tricks,

ments and offers available only to

and programming ideas in RUN's most

RUN subscribers!

popular column, "Magic".

Each month, you'll learn the

• Challenging, fun, and educational soft

fun of computing while ex

ware.

ploring the limitless possibil

• A rundown of the products best suited

ities of your Commodore.

for the new C-16 and Plus/4.

Here's what satisfied readers are

The benefits roll on.. .time-saving pro

saying:

gramming ideas, no-punches-pulled product

"I read many magazines after I bought my 64, but I

reviews, applications to broaden your com

"1
! I want to make a great investment
Send me 12 Issues of RUN for the low subscription price of $19.97. l'l save 44% off
the newsstand price.

puting horizon, tutorials and assistance from
reknowned authors in the Commodore field,
and of course, great ideas and tricks that have
worked for fellow Commodore users.

Act today—and save 44%—joining the
thousands of subscribers who've found that

D Payment enclosed D Bill me

RUN is their best computing companion.

]ust send in the coupon or insert card, or call

Nnmc.

TOLL-FREE 1-800-25&-5473. In NH, dial 1Address.

924-9471.
. State -

Cily.

.Zip.

Modco K2.97; t'oltigii Surface IVJ97. i yw onlj. t!S fiuxb drawn un L'S binL Fotrign *fr
w|ujrc. FIcjw jIImw fi 10 8 trcdl fi>r tW»ery.
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Table i. Comparison of drioe speeds, with hid times given in seconds

Featurs*

Cuss

pr a broad sample of games.
From p. 30,

The other speedup approach I'll dis
cuss (the DOS rewrite) doesn'i match

speed loader, so it occasionally will
not read a file that is present: instead,

the level "I speedup offered by the
software approach.

it will return a File-Not-Found error.

The second part ofthe program—

fer exactly the same amount ol
speedup and. unlike Fast Load, turn

the utilities section—docs not turn

off the screen, and speeds up both
reading from and writing to the disk
by a factor of roughly 300 percent
Now for the bad news. There is no

speedup of the saving of programs,
just die loading of them. The speed-

Both Turbo 64 and Kwik-Load of

off the screen. For example. PaperClip

64D, which is written both to load
and 10 save like a Basic program,

loads

in

15

seconds

loading portion of the prop-am will

1541

not load many commercial software
programs, particularly il the initial
hoot program uses a lol of the RAM
"underneath" the Kernal ROM or

Flash! ROM kit.

loads into high RAM (around $C000).

using

either

Turbo 64 or Kwik-Load; normally, it
takes 85 seconds on an unaltered
and 25 seconds for the 1S41

However,

you

can

forge!

alioui

loading any Synapse. Electronic Arts
or most Broderbund games. You also

can't load most commercial software

This is something most commercial
software programs do to prevent il

that has boot programs residing in
high RAM or that loads into high

legal copying of programs through
the use of the machine language

or in the RAM underneath the Ker

monitor.
There is also a small Img in the

64 will speed up file-saving or the

RAM (where the DOS 5.1 wedge sits)
nal. Neither Kwik-I.oad nor Turbo

Circle 22 on Mi;.L.!«r Service < .n<s

The complete 1541 enhancement system

MAKES
GREAT COFFEE!!
The 1541 is the slowest disk drive on planet earth.
Even simple operations seem to take forever. Quickloaders
and Fastloaders that software-patch the operating system
are vulnerable to being knocked out of memory, rendering them
totally useless. Even Flashier products that require permanent

modifications to the 64 and 1541 can't compete with the blinding
speed of STAR DOS.

STARDOS accelerates every (yes, we said every) function o) the 1541 disk drive.
Other fast loaders only load PRG files faster. STARDOS also speeds up SEQ, REL, USR
and DIRECT ACCESS files. Everything including FORMAT, VERIFY, SCRATCH, VALIDATE,
INITIALIZE and COPY are much faster. In addition STARDOS adds a vast array
of easy to use commands and utilities all at the touch of a key.

A sampling of STARDOS features:

• Accesses ALL types of files up to 1,000% faster!
• Saves up to 300% faster than normal (with extended
verify)

• DOES NOT CHANGE THE SPEED AT WHICH THE
DRIVE MOTOR SPINS
• Makes your 1541 MORE RELIABLE and LESS PRONE
TO BREAK DOWN or OVERHEAT!
• STARDOS is fully expandable for multiple fast
disk drives
• Easy (5
manual

minute)

plug

in

installation.

User friendly

• 100% compatible with software and serial bus
peripherals

Lock/unlock files and protect/unprotect disks from
the keyboard
Powerful sector editor allows direct viewing of diskette
Upgrades computer and drive to the latest Commodore
specifications
Instant access to the built in mini-wordprocessor
for short notes and memos

Built in copier copies all file types (even relative)
easily and effectively
Built in disk duplicator copies an entire diskettte
in less than 3 minutes

Fully expanded machine language monitor, always

• Adds years of life to your disks and drive in

on line

reduced wear
• Cures a number of bugs in the Commodore 64 and 1541
disk drive including :
• The damaging 'Head Knock' that can misalign
your 1541
■ iho ■

■ Harness the full power of your disk drive with the
built in DOS wedge

Quality hardware. Full 120 day repair or replace
warranty

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back—no questions
asked

(Oh, by the way, we lied, STARDOS makes LOUSY

■ Save with replace bug!!

COFFEE)

• The Editor lock-up bug

Simply the best. $74.95
[Take advantage of our introduction special at S64.95]
Personalize your C64!

(or a $10 (non-refundable) charge

WRITE OR PHONE

we will include a 21 character power-on message with

your favorite screen, border and text colors. Example:

Ic |o
Rackcirnurnl

fl/Jc*

RorrlRr

o |r> jo
ffgg1

SOFTWARE

Gazelle, CA 96034

[9161435-2371

When ordering by mail:
Text

Write of phone lor additional information.
ul Commoner Bur.inuas

Star Route 10

■564.95 + 3.00 Shipping

• Calif, residents add 6% sales tax

• $64.95 + 4.00 COD orders
•Shipping oui of USA $6.00

• VISA or Mastercard accepted
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

handling of relative or random files;

This kit changes both the C-64's Ker

of all of the various options. How

they will only speed up program and

nal and the DOS of the 1541.

ever, saving files with 1541 Flash! is

sequential Files.

The kit includes one 8K Kernal

Both Kwik-Load and Turbo 64 do,

replacement ROM

chip,

one

however, provide a nice speed loader

DOS

chip,

a

for virtually anything in Basic, and

board thai sits on the user port and
a cable that attaches several leads

Kwik-Load also provides you with a

replacement

16K

clip-on

only about one-and-a-half times
faster (vs. the roughly three times
faster speed of loading).
There is one additional bug. Since
the serial-port

timing is altered to

allow for

Turbo 64 offers somewhat more

from the new C-64 Kernal chip to
various connections in the drive. You
may switch the new and old Kernal

flexibility than Kwik-Load (you can

in and oui of the machine via a switch

to mess up die reading of data, and

locate the program in virtually any

on the back of the user port, but once

the drive locks up. This is not a prob

area of RAM) and allows you to trans

you change the DOS in the 1541, you

lem with all of the interfaces, just

plant the speedup loader to any num

cannot have the old DOS ROM in

some, such as Cardco's older Card?A.

good menu-driven and well-written
disk-utility package.

presence

faster data transfer,
of some

the

serial-to-parallel

printer interfaces on the port seems

ber of disks. It does not, however,

Since I have not tested tliis kit with

provide you with any disk utilities,

all of the current printer interfaces,

and, like Kwik-Load,

I suggest you check out a particular

it appears to

have an occasional lapse in directory

reading, refusing to load files that
are clearly present and intact.

Of this group of software speedup

interface before buying it if you plan

The 1541 Flash!

to use the 1541 Flash! kit.

Skyles Electric Works

231E South Whiamao Road
Mountain View, CA 94041

What Should You Do?

Fasi Load

are clearly a number of opt ions here.

loaders, Fast Load may be the best

value. It lists for $35, which is some
what more than either Kwik-Load or

Turbo 64, which both list for §19.95,
but it comes on a ROM cartridge that
you can simply leave in the machine,
thereby avoiding the need to load it
eacli time you use it. It is also the

fastest of these three programs by
about 5

percent,

and sequential

Depending on your needs, there

Lpyx, Inc.

(You may also choose to do nothing

10=13 Kiel Court

if you

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

files at a truly re

second. (For example,

it will

load

PaperClip 64D in 14.1 seconds.)
Fast Load will load virtually every
thing except Electronic Arts and a
few Other game disks. It also includes

Datanioat

is the Skyles 1541 Flash! ROM kit.
Perhaps the fastest route would be
to combine the Fast Load cartridge

Turbo 64
MegaSoft, Ltd.

with the Skyles ROM kit (they are

PO liox 1080

would give you almost six times faster

more or less compatible), as this

Battle Ground, WA 98604

loads on program files for most

Table 2. Addresses aj' mamijarturers.

tions software. Kwik-Load and Turbo

64 will also work without a hitch with

turning off the screen to keep the

move the new ROM and place (he

video

old one back in the socket.

high

speed serial-port data transfer.

games, three limes faster loads on all
random and relative files and virtually
complete transparency for applica

the circuit unless you physically re

up

speed

2G8S0 Norclhofl Si.

routines, it does not have to rely on
fouling

drive

Chaisworth, CA 91311

it seems to rewrite part of the Kernal

from

1541

for the money, if you have the 1541,

a nice set of disk utilities, and, since

chip

the

1 think that the current best value

Kwik-Load

loading program

markable rate—around 2.4K per

find

adequate.)

the 1541 Flash! Kit installed.
If you do combine Fast Load and
the Skyles ROM kit, it makes sense

The installation process is fairly

to set the 1541 Flash! kit to "slow,"

easy, as long as the C-64 Kernal ROM

so that the original ROM Kernal is

is socketed, and not soldered, into

in place. You will also have to give

speedup programs with the programs

the board. If it is soldered directly to

the drive the command to return to

that you use frequently. Each repre

the board, I would recommend leav

its slow speed of operation. That way,

sents an inexpensive way to get a vast

ing at least that part of the kit in

when the Fast Load cartridge takes

improvement in drive speed for at

stallation

over the serial-bus routines, it will

least all Basic and some machine lan

experience working on printed cir

not

cuit boards. The

installation

change in the serial-bus timing from

takes no more than 35-40 minutes—

the Skyles Kernal chip. (If it does, no

if you're slow and careful.

damage is done; the drive just locks

I suggest you check out the compat

ibility of each of these three software

guage applications. None of them,
however, speeds up the handling of
random or relative files.

to

someone

total

with

some

"bump

into"

an

unexpected

Finally, none of them speeds up

The 1541 Flash! includes a number

the saving of data, and, from within

of nice features, including a built-in

many applications programs, the

wedge program, a well-written man

in all of this is that there are several

speedup does not work. Speedseript,

ual and the convenience of a two-

however,

Fast

options, something that wasn't the

keystroke load of the first program

case even just a year ago. Try out a

Load, though Omniwriter and Paper

on the disk. (Simultaneously hitting

few before deciding.

fE

clip are not.

the shift and run/stop keys executes

The DOS Rewrite Approach

a LOAD "*",8,1.)
This kit is overall (input and out
put) one of the fastest and most trans

Address

to

is

compatible with

Another possible solution to the

1541*S speed problems is the 1541
Flash! kit from Skyles Electric Works.
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up and has to be reset.)
Perhaps the most encouraging sign

all

author

correspondence

parent (that is, does not block or

Douglas !'. Walt, 17 Grove St., Natick,

interfere with program operations)

MA 01760.

Circle 1*0 on Reader Service card.

DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROBLEMS?
HERE'S THE ANSWER

Thousands

upon

thousands

of

satisfied users have madt> the CSM
1541 Disk Drive Alignment
Program the best selling and most

COMMENTS FROM OUR USERS

Don't

"In less than two hours /rum the Start of reading

tions— this is the alignment pro

— Used by many commercial align
ment technicians.

— Recommended by leading soft
ware manufacturers.
— Available through dealers

running as good as neui -perhaps better."

with
plus

ing your drive.

motor adjustment and end stop

you to all I know."

positioning.

K.J.P . Colorado

Version 2.0 includes a highly ac

COMPUTED Gazette Said:

curate digital calibration disk. The
calibration disk is specially prepared
on sophisticated equipment to in

drivel yourself in an hour or so and the

sure iop quality aliynment.

program will pay for itself the first time you
to accomplish the alignment procedures,

— No special tools or equipment
needed.

and the manual accompanying the pro

— Exclusive feature: includes direc

gram
or

the

thoroughly

describes

the

tions for "The Fix," to help
prevent alignment problems in

procedures."

the future.

"1541 Disk Drive Alignment. . .a wise ad

The only complete disk drive align1
men! program that does not re
quire any specialized equipment.

imita

head alignment, hysterisis. stepper

use it. . . No technical expertise is required

— Knowledgeable staff available
for technical assistance in align
— Works with the C-64
C-128 computers.

"Your software was an enjoyable change from
many programs / haue bought. I recommend

CSM Software, you can fix it [the disk

— Comprehensive manual
step-by-step instructions
trouble shooting tips.

by

adjust all the disk drive functions,
including speed adjustment, radial

D.D., North Carolina

". . . with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment from

everywhere.

fooled

gram that allows you to accurately

the accompanying manual my disk drtae mas

widely used alignment system.

be

dition to your home disk library

— Backups available at reasonable
cost.

From the review in —

COMPUTE!1-* Gazette, Oct., 1984

— In use for over one year.

$44.95 plus Shipping

DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT PROGRAM V 2.0-THE BEST IS NOW EVEN BETTER
PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL
FOR THE C-64 VOLUME II
Not jmi a ihird edition ■ a neu and up lo dale
manual covering the lattst advance! In program

protection Over 275 pd<j*?i <jf v<i]ii<tble mfurnia

NUMERIC KEYPAD
FOR VJC and C 64
NO SOFTWARE

REQUIRED

B

0

4

5

■',

1

1

2

3

+

I

—

-

100% COMPATIBLE

ENCRYPTION AND DECRYPTION
UNDOCUMENTED OPCODES
GCR RECORDING
CUSTOM DOS ROUTINES INCLUDING:
Hdllreda
Izxtrti Tmeki atut Sector*
Non-Standard Sectors
Nybblt Counting
Track Arcing

WITH ALL SOFTWARE

0

MORF. FUNCTIONS THAN

INtlH

Synchronized Tracks
CARTRIDGES AND EPROMS
j Nrl I.prnrn Programmer

£prom Ih'M't" and Stomifuciuri:

KEYPADS COSTING S7<> 'if.

CARTRIDGE BACKUP SYSTEM.

t

$64.95 + Shipping
*****

PROGRAM PROTECTION NEWSLtTTCK

We will examine 3-5 (or more) programs
each month. The proit'ciion schemes will be
examined and broken down ioi aid in rnflk
mg archival copies. This will be a How .ind
special monthly articles covering ilie DOS.

PROTECTING VOUH OWN SOFTWAM:
TIPS FROM FXPPRTS ON

operating system, product reviews and more.
$35.00 post paid In U.S. & Canada

PROTECTION AND BACKUP

S45.00 First Class post [i.lit! Forei<jn

AND MUCH. MUCH MORE . . .
A disk is included lo help explain ihu concepts

S34.95 + Shipping
************

IF YOURHF. JUST LEARNING ABOUT

PROTECTION

•

*

Why approach io program protection with

' art

PROGRAM

77 IE ORIGINAL

7

lion Topics include

llfi'suy Chonges

CARTRIDGE BACKER

YOU'LL

WANT TO START WITH
MANUAL
DISK INCLUDED

THIS

PROGRAM PROTF.CTION MANUAL
FOR THE C-64 VOLUME 1

S29.95 - Shipping

************

CSM

SOFTWARE, INC.

BETTER THAN EVER

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
1

EXPANSION BOARD. PROGRAM
DISK AND USER'S MANUAL

2. CARTRIDGE BACKER software to back

up SW% oE ihe mosl popular coriridges
lo disk.

3. SOFTWARE TO BACK UP MANY DISK
PR OGHAMS.

4. SUPERBOOTER - io create ^our own
autoboots.
5 SUPERSAVER - copies flics to or from
disk or tape

(.. SOLD FOR ARCMIVALUSEONLY!!
Cirtridyt-'s am saved to disk with an

auicibooi and will run <is is. Unlike all other
carlridye backup systems.

NO EXTERNAL HAM BOARDS, ROMS

OR CARTRIDGES ARE REQUIRED.

FOR THE C-64
$54.95 + Shipping
************

P.O. Box 563. Crown Point, IN 46307
{219) 663-4335

SINGLE SLOT EXPANSION BOARD

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

• FULLY SWITCHED. Including GAME. EXROM.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
Shipping 13.50 pa Hem In U.S.: lun-iiin otdtn end

ENABLE. POWER & RESET SWITCHES.

S24.95 + Shipping

ALL CSM PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE DEALER
RUN AUGUST 1985 I

LANGUAGE SOFTWARE
ADA TRAINING COURSE

Teaches you ihe language of ihc future.
Comprehensive subset of language.
Includes: cdilor; syntax checker,
compiler; assembler; disassembler,
handbook.

FOR COMMODORE COMPUTERS
REFERENCE BOOKS

$59.95

ASSEMBLER/MONITOR-64
Macro assembler and extended monitor.
Supports all standard

functions plus

floating point constants Monitor
supports bank switching, quick trace,

single step, more.

S39.95

ANATOMY OF C-64 Insiders fiuidc to

the '64 internals.

Graphics, sound, I/O,

kcrnal, memory maps, more. Complete

commented ROM listings. 300pp $19.95

BASIC COMPILER 64

Compiles complete BASIC language
into cither fast 6510 machine language
and/or compact spccdcodc.

Supports

overlays and many extended BASIC

commands.

$39.95

SUPER-C COMPILER
Full compiler per Kcrnighan & Ritchie
standard, but without bit fields. Includes
powerful editor (41K source file); com
piler (6510 code), library (supports many

functions) and linker.

FORTII-64

new!

$79.95

OF 1541

DRIVE BcM

handbook on floppy explains alI. Many
examples and utilities. Pully commented
1541 ROM listings.
320pp
$19.95

1541 REPAIR & MAINTENANCE
Handbook describes the disk drive hard
ware. Includes schematics and techniques to

keep 1541 running.

200jip

$19.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE C-64 Learn

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE

Many

Not covered elsewhere: - video controller,

samples & listings for complete assembler,
monitor, simulator.
200pp
SH.1S

interrupts, timers, clocks, I/O, real lime,
extended BASIC, more. 2IOpp $14.95

GRAPHICS

PRINTER

6510 code

write fast programs.

BOOK

C-64

-best ref

BOOK

C-64/VIC-20

erence covers basic and advanced graphics.

Understand Commodore; Epson-compalible

Sprites, animation, Hires, Multicolor,
lightpen, 3D-graphics, IRQ, CAD, pro
jections, curves,more.
35Opp
$19.95

printers; 1520 plotter. Packed: utilities; ura-

phies dump; 3D-ploll; commented MPSS01
ROM listings, more.
330pp
$19.95

LANGUAGE

Based on Forth 79 (+ parts of '83).
Supports hires graphics and sound
synlhcsi/.er.

ANATOMY

TRICKS & TIPS/OR C-64
Colccliori of easy-to-use techniques: advanced
graphics, improved dam input, enhanced
BASIC, CP/M, more.
275pp
S19.95

Full

screen

editor,

PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

programming tools, assembler, samples,

handbook.

NEW!

S39.95

MASTER-64
Professional development package for

serious applications. Indexed file sys

tem, full screen & printer management,
programmer's aid, multiprccision math,

royalty-free runtime, more.

$39.95

PASCAL-64
Full Pascal supports graphics, sprites,
file management, more. Supports
pointers, dynamic memory man
agement, machine language. Compiles
to fast 6510 machine code.
$39.95

VIDEO BASIC-64
Add 501- graphic, sound and utility
commands to your programs with this
super development package. Free
distribution of RUNTIME version - no
royalties!
$39.95

XREF-64

Basic cross-reference

Indispcnsiblc tool for BASIC pro
grammer. Cross-references all refer
ences to variables, constants and line
numbers. Sorts them into alphabetical

order for convenient uses.

$17.95

CHARTPAK-64
MAKE YOUR OWN CHARTS...
Professional quality charts and graphs instantly.

Easy-to-use menus. K chart formats Two size
hardcopy.
Accepts data from Multiplan,
CalcRcsuH. Supports statistical functions. $39.95
Also Available:

CHARTPLOT-1520 Tine output

to inexpensive 1520 plotter.
CHARTPLOT-64 unsurpassed
quality charts on most XY-plotters.

$39.95
$&4.95

POWER PLAN-64
POWER PLAN is our

lop-taled, full-featured

Super Spreadsheet with Graph!.

spreadsheet for both your business and personal
needs. AH menu selections arc clearly displayed on

screen. Buillin HELP screens guide you through
this powerful package. Immediately make 2D or
3D pie, bar, line and point 10 point graphs from

I

your spreadsheet using up to (i windows. Features

cell protection and formatting, split screen, all

major math [unctions, 25K worksheet space, 255
rows X 63 columns. 200 page handbook. $49.95

CADPAK-64

DETAIL YOUR DESIGNS^.

Superb lighlpcn design tool. Exact placement
using Accu-Poini positioning; 2 complete screens;

draw LINEs, BOXes, CIRCLE*, ELLIPSES;
pattern RLLing; freehand DRAW; screen COPY;
ZOOM for detail. Two siM hard-copy. Requires
good quality lijihtpcn.
S49.9S

i
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FROM ABACUS SOFTWARE
...A NAME YOU CAN COUNT ON

SPECIAL FEATURE

XPER - Software that Learns

|lUllna>

Optional Diskettes
for books

■

...

i**ndf

For your convenience, the programs
contained in each of our books are available
on diskette lo save you lime enuring them

I.|.,M.*
l*yhngT

from your keyboard. Specify name of book

when ordering.

$14.95 each

on what kind of cor to Duy

XPER is the firs! expert system for the C-64 and C-I28.
PEEKS & POKES -ProgMmmlng
quickies Ilia: will amaze you. Includes indepth explanations of PEEK, POKE, USR
and other commands.
ZOOpp $14.95

CASSETTE

ADVENTURE GAMEWRITER'j Handbook

Ordinary dula bases arc good for reproducing facts, but
XI'Kit Ids you derive knowledge from a mountain of

SCIENCK/ENGINEER1NG ON C-64
In depth intro lo computers in science,
Topics: chemiMiy, physics, biology, astronomy, electronics, others. 35Opp S19.9S
BOOK

C-64/V1C-20

Comprehensive guide; many sample programs. High speed operating system-fast
file loading and saving.
22Spp $14.95
IDEAS FOR USE ON Cfi4 Themet:

aulo expenses, calculator, recipe file, slock
lists, did planner, window advertising,
others. Includes listings.
200np S12.9S

COMPILER

BOOK

C-64/C-128 All

you need lo know about compilers: how
they work; designingand wriling yourown;
generating machine code. With working
example compiler.
300pp %19.9S

Facts and helps you

Slep-by-stcp guide lo designing and writing
your own adventure games. With automated
advcnlurc game generator. 200pp $14.95
CAD HOOK for C-64/C-128

make expert decisions. Scientists,

doctors and professionals are currently using XPEK in
Ihcir research projects.

The XPER system puts your information into a
knowtedgt base. A knowledge base cconsists of a variable
number of objects - such as irecs; features - such as
"what kind of leaf docs it have?"; and atlritniles • such as

Inlro-

duction lo computer aided dcsiRn. 2D and
3D, reflection, 70ominK, macros. Samples
use SIMON'S Basic.
250pp
$19.95

6 inch needles. After describing your knowledge base, you
can easily enter your information using XPKR's complete
entry/maintenance facilities.

MORE TRICKS & TIPS Downs of
more helpful programming techniques: soflware prolcction; new BASIC commands;
interrupts; ROM routines; (he KERNAL,
hardware lios. etc.
250pp
$19.95

Then, XPBR's very efficient searching techniques will

guide you through the most complex decision making

criteria. You'll also benefit from XPKR's full reporting
capabilities and case of use.
$59.95

Other Books Coming Soon!!

ORDERING INFORMATION

TAS-64
CHART YOUR OWN STOCKS...

Sophisticated technical analysis charting package

Call now lor the name of your nearest dealer

for serious investor. Capture data from I)J>7RS

or Warner Services or enter and edit your data, 7

Abacus Imnnml Software

moving avcraRcs, 3 oscillators, trading bands,
least squares, 5 volume indicators, relative charts,
much more. Two siH hardcopy.
JH4.95

P.O. Box 7211

DATAMAT-64

[WfENTOftY

ORGANIZE YOUR DATA...
Powerful, easy-to-use data management package
uses menu selections. Free form design: SO
(ields/record; 2000 rccordVdisk. Sorl on mul

tiple fields in any combination. Complete selec
tion and formattinR for priming reports.

$39.95

iu. m.» ti D.Krl

Onh*"°

,

'Curd

, »-■—

Location

For postage and hunOlinj indutto S4.Q0 per older. Foreign orders includo $8.00 par

Hem. Moray ordar and cfiecks in U.S. Dollars only. Maslorcard. VISA and American
Enpioss accepted. MichiQan residents ptooso includo AV, sales lai,

WORD PROCESSING
Flexible word processor displays 40 or 80 columns

with horizontal scrolling. Menu selections make

TEXTOMAT easy lo use. Quickly move from
editing lo formatting lo merging to utilities.
Supports virtually any printer.
foreign languages.

QUICKCOPY V2.0

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510

■':■_!.

For fast service call

TEXTOMAT-64

Can

PROTECT Your DATA ...
Backup your valuable dala with the fastest disk
copier we've seen lo dale. Copies cnlirc disk in
2.S minutes on two or 3.5 minutes on one 1541.
Very useful utility.
SI9.95

(616) 241-5510

Telex 709-101

For free catalog, please return this coupon to

Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, Grand Rapids. Ml 49510

PHONE: (616) 241-5510

support
VJ9.95

,^-

1

Name

Address

City
State

Zip

Run 8/85
Circle S an Reader Survlco card.

Generating high-resolution graphics
on your Plus/4 or C-16 will be doubly satisfying with
this screen-dump program that lets you move your
dazzling designs off the screen and onto paper.

Getting a Hold on Your

GRAPHICS
By GLENN Van VALKENBURG
Both the C-6'l and the Plus/4 (my
old flame and new love) lack a builtin routine for a high-resolution
screen dump. Neither machine's in

available on the Plus/*! greatly speed

not attempt to take any action. This

up the process compared to a Basic
program on, say, a Commodore 64.
Third, the program is so flexible

Hue is for information only.

struction buok contains a program

that a novice can alter it. The picture

to accomplish this. While this is a

Line 10. The GRAPHIC.' 1,1 com

mand

first sets the computer

High-resolution

mode,

then

in

clears

comes out oriented correctly on the

the screen. There are live graphics

mild blemish on the 64, it is a wan

page and can be centered. Finally, ai

modes to choose from. The desig

on the nose of the otherwise beau-

the time of this writing, there isn't

nation for modes 0 to 4 are, respec

much information yet available on

tively, Text, High Resolution, High

the I'hisM memory map on which to

Resolution Plus Text, Multicolor and

base a machine-code program.

Multicolor Plus Text. The screen will

teous Plus/4.

On the C-(S4, if you arc determined
enough to figure out how to generate

high-resolution graphics, you prob
ably at least have a shot ai working
out a screen dump as well.
On the Pfus/4, however, the draw

ing process is so easy that there will
be a lot of people creating graphics

they want to print out without having
any notion as to how to do it. The ac
companying program uses Basic com

mands to achieve a high-resohition

screen dump on the Plus/*! (and C-16).
Why use Basic for a job like this?

One last point before I discuss the

not be cleared if the second number

program itself. This routine requires

is 0 or if the comma and second num

a VIC-1525 or MPS-801 or another

ber are left off.
LitUS 10 ta 30. Six Circle commands

printer that understands dot-address
able graphics commands. However,
in almost all its advertisements, the

follow, running through line30.This
command can be a very lengthy one,

Plus/4 is shown paired with a Com
modore 1526 or MPS-80'2 printer.

as it is highly versatile, drawing not

This is probably because the com
puter is intended as a small-business

gons, and rotating the figures a cer

machine. It printable high-resolution

displaying only a specified portion

graphics are important to you, be

of the perimeter of the figure.
The commands used (see Figure 1)

tain amount around their centers or

Although speed is not one of Basic's
strong points, and there are 64,000

advised that the

suited for this and will not work with

generate a circle, two ellipses, an oc

pixels to be individually addressed

this routine.
Let's go through the program (List

Trailing values can be left off if not

in making a high-resolution screen
dump, there are still several reasons
for using it.

First, probably anyone able to gen

erate graphics on the I'hisM would be
comfortable with typing in the re
quired five lines of Basic, while a ma
chine-code routine might intimidate
him. Second, some of the commands

L52G is not well

only circles but also ellipses and poly

triangle and a diamond.

ing 1) step by step, including for clar
ity even those parts not directly

applicable, but all interim parame

involved in the dump itself.

represented at least by a comma. If

Program Description

faults are followed.
A possible nine parameters can be

Lint 5. As most readers know, the
REM statement at the beginning of

this line means that the computer will

RUN It Right
40 / RUN AUGUST 1985

tagon, a

ters between desired options must be

no value is shown, then standard de

controlled on the Circle command
and are entered in the following or-

der—draw or erase (color source), row

l.hw 60.

The Locale command di

Lines 100 and 110. These lines print

ihe caption under the drawing and

ber of the center, vertical radius, hori

rects the computer's attention to the
location of each pixel, and the RDOT

zontal radius, perimeter-starting

command asks if they are on (> 0) or

number) through which the printer

angle, perimeter-ending angle, angle

off (0). If they are on, they are as

was addressed.

of rotation and increment of angle

signed a value relative to their ver
tical position in the row, that being

Familiar Commands

number of the center, column num

used to establish number of sides.
The figures, of course, appear on

1. 2, 4, fi, 1(5, 32 or 64, respectively,

screen in the same order as (lie com

from top to bottom in each sevenpixel column. The values of all "on"

mands, so you can easily match up
commands with figures to analyze the
parameters used to achieve the ex
To draw circles that look round on

the screen, you must specify thai the
vertical radius be about 30 percent

smaller than the horizontal radius. To

Those of you who have a Super
Expander cartridge for your (Mi! will
no doubt find these graphics com

pixels are added together in each

mands very familiar. In fact, they, and

column as you go along.

Others in the PlusM not covered here,

Line 70. The sum value of all the

ample figures, if you desire.

then close the channel (logical file

pixels that are on is now added to
128, and that number is converted
to a string so it can be understood
by the MPS-801 orVIC-1525 graphic

are virtually identical.
If you have a Super Expander for
your C-64, you can use Listing 1
with but a single change. In line 10,
change the GRAPHIC values from

printers. These strings are added to

1,1 to 2,1. You also might want to

measure the circles you generate and

gether (concatenated) to provide a

delete or correct the text in lines 5

adjust the proportions as necessary.

long string io the printer at one time,

and 110.

Your hard-copy printout will he in

instead of a multitude of short ones.

Running time ofthis screen dump

II', during the course of this proce
dure, you reach the end of the row
(X = 31'.)), then the string is printed us

is about 23 minutes on the VIC-1525
and should he a little faster on (he

used to create points or straight lines.

ing PKINT#4,CHR$(8)B$, which con

dump strictly from Commodore Ba

The parameters are: draw or erase

verts to Graphic mode, then prints the

sic is much more complicated and

(color source); the coordinates (col
umn and row) of a point to be drawn;

data contained in B$. B$ is set to "" (an

much slower than Listing 1, but the

empty string) and a new line is started

program itself is not much longer. It

lakes from an hour to an hour and

(■ruling points of a line to be drawn.

byjumpingtoline90.
Line80, Since strings can hold only

Line 50. Tins line First opens logical

25(i characters, you need two strings

memory you are willing to use.

find the proper figure for your system,

about tlic same proportion as the ac
tual numbers used in your radii.
Line 40. The Draw command

is

or the coordinates of the startingand

MPS-801.

A

Basic

high-resolution

15 minutes, depending on how much

file number 4 for device number 4.

io cover each row of 320 seven-pixel-

If anyone out there is witling to

Then it sets up two loops to cover all

high columns. This line stops the first

wail that long for a printout and

points on the screen in successive left

string at 246, while the second siring

would like a program listing, send

is stopped when X reaches 319, with

me a self-addressed stamped enve

the length of Bj at 05.

lope, and it's yours.

to right rows, each row being seven
pixels high.

|k|

Line 90. The start ofthis line is the

PR1NT#4,CHR$(IS)

end of tin- X and Y loops. When all

returns the printer to Text mode so

loops are finished, you convert to

that each new printed line of graph

Text mode in the printer ((".11RS( 15))

ics can be indented ten spaces (SPC10)

and then enter PRI\T#1 to move

to center the display.

down an additional line.

Address all author correspond/nice to
Cl/'ini Van Vaikenburg, 1 Randolph St.,

Plymouth, Nil 0326-1.

Listing 1. High-resolution screen dump program.

)
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/

o
I
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REM HI

RESOLUTION

DUMP

FROM

BASIC

20

CIRCLE,50,40,20,20,,,,45:CIRCLE1,160,

30

CIRCLE,50,140,20,20,,,,120

100, 75,10,, ,90:CIRCLE,270,40,20,, , ,,90
40

DRAW,0,0TO319,0TO319,199TO0,199TO0,0

50

OPEN4,4:FORY=0TO199STEP7:;PRINT#4,CHR$(

60
70

15)SPC(10);:FORX=0TO319:B=0:FORZ=0TO6
LOCATEX,Y+Z:IFRDOT(2)>0THENB=B+2tZ
NEXT:BS=B$+CUKS(B+128):IFX=319THEN

80
90

100

PRINTS 4,CHH$[8)B$:B$=p":GOTO90

IF LEN(B$)>245 THEN PRINTH ,CHRS ( 8 ) BS ; :

BS="U

NEXTX,Y:PRINT#4,CHRS(15):PRINTS4

PRINTS,SPC(IO) "A DEMONSTRATION
RESOLUTION

A

SCREEN

ON THE COMMODORE PLUS/4
10 GRAPHIC1,l:CIRCLEl,160,100,75,75:CIRCLE
1,160,100,75,10

110

PRINTOUT

FROM

HIGH

BASIC"

FRINT#4,SPC(17)"UTILIZING THE

COMMODORE PLUS/4

COMPUTER":CLOSE4:END

Figure 1. Dmmtratmkkes printout.
RUN AUGUST IBB/41

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-631-1003

su
CENTERS

0F AMERICA

MAIL ORDER. LTD

NEW FROM

,

Cardco LQ/3
DAISY WHEEL

commodore 128

Letter Quality Prii tei with ^ 1 5#5#
Built-in Commodore Interlace

PRINTERS

STEM

Gemini SG10 ...209"
Gemini SG15
359"
Gemini SG10C w/Buill-in

Commodore Inierlace
Call
Gemini SR 10/15mews ...Call
Gemini SB10 new!
Call
Silver Reed 400

Panasonic 109f

HUSH 80CD Smaller,

DISC SPECIAL
INTERFACES

Quieter

Cnaraciers

Cartel) G +
Mirmv.ii! Ill

Call
Call

PPI

11"

MONITORS

12 99

Aipna Build
.og'C Levels

12.99
12.99

Howe Create
>ea Speller

12.99
12.99
14 99

Songmakei

Up a Add "Em

Windsor Classics Hv fisher Prltt
ir'IflW Thf
Rfjftl
16 99
JGIMIT
I I ir^
MUvl
16 95
Swiss Famtly Hd bin son
Mice in Wonder 1^id
16 99

16 99

Treasure PS^mo
lobiJi Hood
M -i -i ■ rJ

a!

16 99

Pengu.n SotiwlrF

3ues1

jtaphics Micjcun Picture
Pan Hi

19 99
19 99

Z1.M

Splnnjkn

Cmmling Paraat

Earlv Learning friends

Memorex

119S'

UUI 1 ■■ nil l_
Maih Busier

pTesidem s Choice

Sum Ducks
Amazon
Dragonworlfl
Fafircnhcil 451
ftenaewoui win iijtm

Prolesilnnal SoKwlre
flefi Svsiem 2-Worti Processor
wiih Duiii in 70 000 mjiU spell
check

16 99
16 99

16 sg

23 99

16 39
19.99
19.99
19 99

19.99

59 95

CGS SolmirE

0' Scuss Fn up The Wnoo

19 9»

S.nnd d' KatTasTl

10s5

Scotch
Maxell

16 99

n v

I'juara oi ut

Nashua

Punier

StSirne SI'Ml Idler Go HoumJ
B<5 BitO 5 Fun HotW
The Sea Vnfagef
V.'e,i!iicr Tarwrs
Movie Musical Maitness
Success tfp'Denmalii
(AOrJiSubll DJ
Success w^Decimals

[Mult/Div] D-T

19 99
19 99

19 99
24 99

12 99
9 99

13«5
13"

Wl hVinUI
Success fffftaeaorH
(BfJd/SuSI) 1)T
Success w/Fraciion£
jMullTJivJ fi T

Uuck 5 fluoy
Ernie s Magic Snape;

Mj5lorin(j ilis S«t

Murder by me Dozen
Peanul Butler Panic

Summer Games II
Fast LoaiJ

14.99

Access
Neutral Zone .BIT
Spnlemasler-DT
BeacMifad.fJI

14.39
14.99

23.99
23.99

10199

23.99
2199

Eft>

14"

PlIMOD
PliSlOD II
9 10 5 Typinrj

Cormnodoit
Program Ref GuhJc

19.95

Isii Fiiunce I. n. 111. IV. D
Eas/ Caic-D
E3S( ScnrJt-D
Easy Spell-D
LogoD
The Manager-D

19 99
19 99
19 99
1999
19 99
19 99
24 99
24 99
24 99

Baseball

Masier Com poser-0

2D95
?D95
20.95
23 95

Assemrjiei'D

19 99

Hot V.'nee's
G 1 Joe

14 99

The Bat

89"

YOUR CHOICE
SCOTCH DISC DRIVE
HEAD CLEANER or
CARDCO PRINTER
UTILITY PROGRAM

DISKETTES

BMC Color
149'5
Pan 1300 RGB
& Comp
289"
Sharp Green
64"
Sharp Amber
6995

The Boss 12"

Buy 5 Boxes of
SCOTCH, MAXELL or
NASHUA and Receive

type Faces & Reverse

$5995

JOYSTICKS

Call

UMMER DISC SPECIAL!

20 Memorex
SS/DD DISCS

Telesys
Turbo print GT
•Prints Enhanced
Graphics. 4 Different

WICO

249"

General Ledqer-D

37.95
37.95

Manic Des'.D
ten I ii c III'D

52 9!
29 9!

37 95

Suspenaed D

29 9!

Siieii Duller
Deadline 0
Sky Travel

Koata Tnuch Table 1 Ckn

19 95

17.95

Pat 0

SlarcrcsS't)

Touch lalilels

39 95

19 95

Accts flee -0
Accls

24.99

17.95

19 95
6)95

29 91
24.9!
29 5!

Zl %

-

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-221-2760 or 516-349-1020

I

I

OR WRITE: COMPUTER CENTERS OF AMERICA, 81 TERMINAL DRIVE. PLAINVIEW. NY 11803
■1'i/RUN U-GUST19S5

DISTRIBUTOR PRICES ARE NOW ACCESSIBLE!

CCA EXCLUSIVE

[SHARP 13'

COLOR COMPOSITEl

■Faster than Commodore T5JI
•Half Heighl Dnw
•Eilemal Power Suoply
•No Owrheatmg
■100% Commodore

MONITDR 13M31U

' uAP0*1 CCA NON

n HAS AN EXCLUSIVE LINE
OF COMPACT DISC PLAYERS'
Emerson

Compatible

•Direct Drive Mecdanism
•2 Vr Extended Watranty

tADC

NEW FOR fl commodore

wagnavox

■Free Software Included

ENHANCER 2000 DISC DRIVE

$16495
K commodore

and Many More,

"•""• ' • "ym

$14495|
Priced From

E commodore

LetteriiOI Quality Printer

64

$27495 $14495
z. commodore

64"

Comm 1660

79«

Tolal

Telecommunications Call

NEW

MSD SUPERDISC II

• Breakdance

•Jet Combat
Simulator
•G.I. Joe

\

Games

YOUR CHOICE

^

Mighty Mo

•Fast Load

•Summer

$16995

MODEMS

\mn\SpyX

1541 Disc Drive

$17495

$15995

SUMMER
SOFTWARE
SPECIAL!

E commodore

1702 Monitor

nuim

Front-Loading Disc Tray

$1999

$39995
nglG Drive

S179's.

INDUS GT DISC
DRIVE

$24995

WE NOW HAVE A FULL

ATARI 520 ST CALL FOR PRICE

LINE OF NEW

130XE Computer 128K .,, 139"
800X1 Computer
94"
1D50 Disc Drive
149M

Caverns ol Mars
Centipede
Chess

12.95
10.95
10.95

Joust
Jungle Hunt
Logo Kit

12.95
12.95
25.95

Music Composer
Paint
Perigo

15.95
15.95
12,95

1027 Letler Quality
Printer

Defenders
Dig Dug .

12.95
12.95

Mailing List ..
Mickey & Outdoors

10.95
17.95

Polo Position
Qix

12.95
10.95

199"

1D10 Program

Donkey Kong.

12.95

Microsoft

18.95

Robotron

12.95

34"

Donkey Kong Jr.

12.95

Millipede

12.95

Space Invaders

10.95

Touch Tablet

37"

AssenVEdilor

15.95

Eastern Front
Family Finance

10.95
15.95

Missile Command
Moon Palrol

10.95
12.95

Star Raiders
Super Skywriter

10.95
13.95

Asteroids
Alanwriter

10.95
25.95
10.95

Fooibal!
Galaxian
Home File Mgr.

10.95
10.95
15.95

Ms Pacman
Music I
Music II

12.95
15.95
15.95

ITmawtee
lypo Attack
Visicalc

10.95
13.95
Z0.95.,

Recorder

First Alphabet

13.95

Pacmnn

12.95

Tclelinii

17,95

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR PRICES - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Check. Money Order. J.ic or VISA accepted 1 rVo additional charge lor MasterCard and Visa / Call for shipping and
handling information / NYS residents add applicable sales tax / Prices and availability are subject lo change without
notice' All factory Iresfc merchandise wilft manutaclurer's warranty. Dealers Welcome. Call lor recent price
reductions and new rebate mlormalion Plus shipping and handling No returns without return aulhonialton numDer

Centers

oi America

Mall Order LTD.
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Ifthe space program had
advanced as fast as the, computer industry,

this might be

i

the view from
your office.

And space stations, Martian colonies, and inter
stellar probes might already be commonplace. Does

that sound outlandish? Then bear these facts in mind:
In 1946 ENIAC was the scientific marvel of the
day. This computer weighed 30 tons, stood two
stories hieK, covered 15.000 square feet, and cost

$486,840^22 in 1946 dollars. Today a $2,000

kneetop portable can add and subtract more than
20 times faster. And, by 1990, the average digital
watch will have as much computing power as
ENIAC.
The collective brainpower of the computers sold
in the next two years will equal that of all the com
puters sold from the beginning to now. Four years

from now it will have doubled again.
It's hard to remember that this is science fact, not

fiction. How do people keep pace with change like
this? That's where we come in. We're CW Commu

We also offer seven personal computer publica
tions. InfoWorld. the personal computer weekly, is a
general interest magazine for all personal computer
users.

The other six are monthly magazines that concen

trate on specific microcomputer systems. PC World,
the comprehensive guide to IBM personal computers

and compatibles. inCider, the Apple II journal.
Macworld, the Macintosh magazine. 80 Micro, the
magazine forTRS-80 users. HOTCoCo, the maga

zine tbrTRS-80 Color Computer and MC-10 users.

And RUN. the Commodore 64 & VIC-20 magazine.
And we have similar publications in every major
computer market in the world. Our network of more

than 55 periodicals serves 25 countries. Argentina,
Australia. Brazil, Canada, Chile, Denmark, Finland,
France, Greece, India, Italy. Japan, Korea. Mexico,
The Netherlands, Norway, People's Republic of

nications Inc.—the world's largest publisher of

China, Saudi Arabia. Southeast Asia, South Africa,
Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom, United States, and

computer-related newspapers and magazines.

West Germany.

Every month, over 9,000,000 people
read one or more of our publications

The sooner we hear from you, the

Nobody reaches more computer-involved people
around the world than we do. And nobody covers as
many markets. In the United States we publish three
computer/business journals. Micro Marketworld,
for businesses selling small computers and software.
On Communications, the monthly publication

Simply put, we'll make it easy for you to reach
your target audience—and for them to reach you. Call

covering the evolving communications scene. And
Computerworld. the newsweekly for the computer

community, is the largest specialized business
publication of any kind in this country.

sooner you'll hear from our readers
today for more information. You'll lind the number
below.

CW COMMUNICATION5/INC.
375 Cochituate Road, Box 8B0

Framingham, MA 01701

(617) 879-0700

Clrcl« 185 on ftpntfer Se'vice cafd.

MSD Sure Copy
At last a complete utility package for the MSD Dual
Drive. This is the first MSD utility program that does
it all. The main menu options include:

• Copy Protected Disk

Scratch a File

• Copy Files

Rename a File

• Format a Disk

View Directory

• Change Disk Name
• Copy Unprotected Disk

22, 23, 27 and 29's.

TOP SECRET STUFF

TOP SECRET STUFF I

All C128 Compatible

■DMS

— Niw Wedge

- Vi Track Raider

— ID Check

Spill Scream (Horltonull,)

v, T»ek FormMler

— Unlcrstch

Smooth Scrolling

Drivt Mon
The Doc

— View RAM

Save Ram From Under Roma

— ReadAW rile Ts«l

No Drive Rattle On Errori

Sync Maker

— Repair a Track

Triple Drive Head Speed

— Fait Formal

Auiobool Maker

■ Sync Rsader

Change Drive No.
a 'ik Logger
Oiik Match

numbers

• 3 Minute Copy
- D.M.S.

$1995

D-CODER

• Translates any machine (onguago program inlo easy-tofeao English descriptions with complelo eiplanalions ol
each command'

■ Makes complete notations of all important memory
locations accessed by the program! [SID. VIC, UOS,
KERNAL. etc.|

• Gives you three ways of accessing programs1

4-Hard copy ol Mum ben wrfi pnnT ■-_■ list g< numbers where a computer answered
m

Data Slatoment Maker
■Unnaw

Protect Scheme For Your Dlakt

3 - Srwe Nunbu'i will $&vo numbers where .i computer answerer]

load

Mint D.O.S. Wedge
Fait D Ilk matcher

Dlaplav GCR

2-Rev lew Numbers kvDl review numt>e's (ha1 were answered by a computer

aiIP

Unwrllo Protect Dltk

Fail Dlik Eraaer

1-Auto Dial will automatically dial a set of numbers you choos*

NumQeri

Write FTolrcl Ollk

Koala Screen Dump

$19.95

WAR GAMES
AUTODIALER

5-LOAD

S39 95

• Quit

Sure Copy will put all errors automatically on disk: 20,21,

to

conimue

wriftf*

>(

leTi

You Now Longer

1) WIN read and Mil program! from DISK
2) WIN read and lilt program! from MEMORY
3) Direct uler Impul (from magazines, Hie.)

o"

6-Cantlnut *'" P'Ck up idling where it wai interrupted

S29.95

• Can

be used to

netd lo M an
EGGHEAD lo

read Machine
Language.

locate ana eiamino any macdino

language program's protection routinesi

• Can be used to easily break apart machine language

S1995

programs (or study and examination!

• Printer option for complete Hard copy listings'

3rd

N-CODER

The piriect companion

Ihe machine

program lo D-CODEH!

language manipulator...

Edition

Allows you lo easily make changes in machine language
programs

right on the disk1

■ Rewrite ability allows code to be altered and then

rewritten directly to the disk!

• Features sector-by-sector scrolling assembly language
display ol machine language programs!

THIRD EDITION!

NOW AVAILABLE!

• Notation ol ASCII tent equivalents for easy spotting ol

II you re llted of being naiassed by protected loftwaie and loo many copy
programs, ihen triu u ine oook lor you1 This 224 page manual cove's Ihe

gambit Irom legalities lo proteclion methods to step-by-slep back up procedu'os Now you can learn both no* lo protect and unproieci software!

The techniques covorea inclufle copying carififlges lo tape or Oisk, lapa pro-

leclion. and Disk protection Disk pro tec lion covers e'ror no s 20. 21. 22. 23.
27 ana 29 plui single Irack formatting, header modidcalion. header swapp
ing, hall track reading and writing, reading anO writing moaided brl densities,
formatting illegal I'acks/secio's. sync wiling and morel The Third edition s>-

ptalna, tells ho« to detect and how to wrtla them wiih included soltwaro

Elevan useful utilities and many proteclion listings) Our disk analysis programs
reveal the protection methods ussd on your originals A diskette with all soft
ware is avairablfl for a minimum e'Ira charge This may not be the only book
your should nave lor the C-64, bul it is certainly the one book you should
not be without!

embedded teit strings1

■ handy

relerence

Cart

$29 95 US

& Tapes only

S9 95 US

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY

Endow Cur^ien Cr&CL Money Ototr
Cft*Cfc

Ailp* 14 Oayi lor oalivsr^

C>0nS Cdt^

or Pers

? lo 7 Olyi T

Canadl O'tJar* mull M in U S

Oollm'i VIS* - MASTEO C"HD -COD
Prognm* lor

U 00 S 1 h

flmvt Submlailona InvKtd

a:

language

S19.95

e you'O*n t

lin

:■*-,- with or>t

ortwodtah rjrwtj This ont n« air lite failures
you can cijjrormzo '1 testly your sell

1-RUN MEOASOFT-BBS
7 CHEArE MEGA FILES

3-ADO 10 SYSOP S CORNER
4-NEVV SYSOP S CORNER

SCO QC

8 HEAD SYSOP MESSAGES
ESSAGES
9-WHITE OPENING MESSAGE
10HEADLOC

11 CYCLE LOG
12 HEAD DOWNLOAD FICE

13 SCHAICH DOWNLOAD fILE

14 ADD TO OTHEB SYSTEMS

15-CREATE OTHER SYSTEMS

BBS

Leveled Access
Expert Mode
Private Message Base . Open Chalk Board lor

Up to 300 Passwords

■SHIPPING: $2 00

assembly

Bulletin Board

Sbi up t

1-CYCLE MESSAGES

Book & Disk of all programs
Vic 20 book

all

low bylo-high byte formal!

6 SCRATCH MESSAGE
SG

$19 95 US

of

• Byte splitter for easy splitting of decimal addresses into

5 READ MESSAGES

C64 Book only

display

commands and their ML numerical equivalents!

Highest Level Access

MegaSoft
P.O Box 1080, Battle Ground, Washington 98604
Phone O06| 687-5116 • BBS 687-5305

Con purer
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-feleco
There's a party going on, and here's your chance to join in the fun,
meeting people from coast to coast. You can play games, chat,
swap programs or go shopping without leaving home.

On-Line with PlayNet
and People/Link

Computerized on-line utilities are

home coin]

not solely devoted to business and

People know you only through your

their computers for on-line enter

professional activities. Networks such

words and ideas.

tainment, and telecommunicating

as CompuServe and The Source offer

Two on-line services that are to

for fun is becoming a primary focus.

interactive communications services

tally directed toward socializing are

This growing national pastime goes
way beyond just being a large cocktail
party, however, because it's open to
anyone and everyone, regardless of

PlayNet and People/Link. They are

that are enjoying immense popular
ity today. Entrepreneurs, noticing
this trend, art- now making their own
debuts with on-line utilities devoted
exclusively to socializing and enter

age, sex, race or economic level. Also,
you don't have to be invited. These

tainment, but at lower per-hour costs

traditional road

than the larger general-interest on
line utilities.

blocks to success-,

These on-line utilities deliberately

(nl communica
tion are elimi

avoid the serious side of life, concen

nated by the com-^

trating instead or evening and week

puterized

end

medium.

Socializing and

playing.

More

and

game
more

both national networks, easily
within reach of any Commodore
owner with a modem.

:.

PlayNet

PlayNct gives home computerists
an opportunity for on-line socializ
ing and game playing, weeknights
from 6:00 PM to 7:00 AM and around

Electron ic

Peop 1 e

File

Games

Playrtet
&

Shopp ing

More !

Transfer

Center-

[he clock on weekends. Initiated un

der the auspices of Rensaelaer Poly
technic Institute In Troy, New York,
PlayNet was offered to local residents

of the Albany-Troy area on an ex
perimental basis in

early

1984. It

quickly became so popular that by

October 1984 it was entering homes

Update

Bui let in

Boards

PlayNet
D i5Ks

across the nation.

PlayNet was developed specifically
for C-64 owners. This choice was a
smari mass-marketing move based on
the fact that there are more C-(>4s than

PlayNet

any other computer in American

Informal ion

homes. (New C-128 owners can also

Center

Recount

&

Bil1 ing

Informat ion

access PlayNet in the (l-fi-t mode.) This
year. PlayNct plans to broaden its
computer compatibility to include
non-Commodore computers.

PlayNet is different from other on
line utilities in several ways. It has

color graphics throughout its system,
including both its communications
Options and its game sections. Even

when you are in the Talk mode with
Other users, there are color!ill screen
displays.

To use PlayNet, you need special

software: a system disk, which holds
a customized terminal program for
I'layNet, and two separate game
disks. Once you're within the system,
the PlayNet options are loaded into
your computer from these disks.
The system is totally menu-driven;
you don't type in any commands.
Menu selection and movement

throughout the system are handled
by the function keys, which are la
beled for quick reference by an over
lay provided by PlayNet.

You access PlayNet through your
local Telenet phone connection or
by calling the network directly. The
log-on procedure is one of the sim
plest you'll find. Once yon have con
nected

your

modem

and

are

receiving a carrier signal, just press

lect one of the following: Electronic
File Transfer; Update PlayNet Disks;

People, Games and More; Bulletin

PlayNet people. There is a small
download fee, but all uploading is
free. You'll find ibis area valuable

Boards; Accounting and Hilling In

for trading noncommercial software

formation; PlayNei Information Cen

programs.

ter; PlayNet Shopping Center; or

The Bulletin Board provides a
forum for traditional classified ad

Sign Off.
The most frequently used option is

vertisements as well as dub activities.

where you socialize in one of many re

The main topic menu for the Bulletin
Hoard offers current events, arts and

ception rooms. You can stay there and

entertainment hobbies and sports,

the People, Games and More section,

dial with others in the room or choose

computers, software Information,

a partner and leave for any of the 13

classified ads, PlayNet updates, club

colorful, interactive games. You also
can create your own room, to which

activities and games
The PlayNet Shopping Center and

you can invite others for private con

the

versations or through which you can

completed on any of my visits in late

send electronic mail and on-line mes

April, but should be available by the

sages to other subscribers.
Games offered by PlayNct arc Back

gammon, Boxes, Capture the Flag,
Checkers, Chess, Chinese Checkers,
Contract B-ridge, Four-in-a-Row, Go,
Hangman, Quad 64, Reversi and Sea

Strike. During game play, you can chat
with your game partners. This interac
tion makes for a more natural selling,
PlayNet uses windows for tempo
rarily holding your words and phrases

Information

Center

were

not

time you read this article. The Shop
ping Center, in

particular, will be

attractive, as more and more people
are starting to take advantage of the
convenience

of on-line

shopping.

The Information Center will contain
news items on various subjects.

There is a StW subscription fee to
I'layNet, which will give you the three

disks, a manual lull of colorful screen
shots and 90 free minutes of on-line

the return key and wait. If you've
made a successful connection,

whenever you are chatting with some

PlayNet

you have finished composing your

Net's costs for newsletters, updates

thoughts and signaled PlayNei to dis

and product development. The hour

will

prompt

you

to enter

your account number and password.
You will see a brief news section

and then a colorful graphics display

one else. They are sent only after

play them on the public screen. This

ly on-line fee is rock bottom at $2.

feature makes communicating in a

including Telenet charges.

that features eight large blocks en
compassing a central I'layNet logo,

shared room much easier, as your

'['his is the main menu, a far cry from
the usual text displays of many other

broken while another person types

services.
From the main menu, you may sc-
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lime. There is also a $6 monthly ser
vice fee, which helps handle Play-

typed phrases are not haphazardly
bis or her words.
hi the Electronic

File

Transfer

area, you can send disk files to other

You

can

purchase

the

PlayNei

package of disks and the manual at
a computer store, and then make a
phone call to receive your account

number and password. Or, you can
phone PlayNet first and order their

fore buying their software, just to

People/Link has its own on-line
newspaper, the OnLine Hrruld. This
holds feature stories about People/
Link news, letters to the editor, edi
torials, movie reviews and assorted

make sure your particular modem
will work with their terminal soft

ers.

package, which will arrive by mail
with your account number and pass
word inside.

It's a (rood idea to call PlayNet be

ware. Most C-64-compatible modems

general-interest tidbits for subscrib

There's

also

a

feature

called

Jennifer's Advice, which provides an

hour, with a $5.95 hourly fee lor each
hour beyond. All 1200-baud rates ap

ply to prime and non-prime time.
You subscribe to People/Link in
one of iwo ways. You can telephone
them and request an information
packet. This contains a membership

form that you fill out and submit to

For more information, contact

People/Link. Or, you may sign up
over the telephone. A major credit
card is required for this. In three to

PlayNet, Inc., PO Box 587, Wynantskill,

five days, you'll receive your pass

should work, but it never hurts to
check first.

swers

to

members'

quesiions

con

cerning People/Link.

word and identification number.

NY 12198, or call I-800-PLAYNKT.

Then you're ready lo log fin.
People/Link

People/Link made its

public ap

pearance in early January 1985, and,
by April, had 2000 subscribers from
all in miss the United States and some
from Europe. Il is accessed through
Telenet and Tymnet.

People/Link, like PlayNet,

voted

to

is de

This is a great

Here is the Telenet log-on proce
dure for People/Link: Once you have

opportunity to meet

dialed your Telenet access number

people from all across

return key three times. After the @

the nation and to
share ideas with them.

providing entertainment

your password. Both of these entries

the same goal, they differ in their
Features not active at the lime this

doesn't have colorful graphics dis

article was written, but which are ad

plays and was Still in the process of

vertised as coining soon, are (Hub

developing iis games section when 1

Link, Catch-a-Star, interactive games

visited them in late April.

and uploading and downloading

Its strength lies in its PartyLine fea
ture, which is an open party for all

files. Club Link is for hobbyists and

you will find people from all walks of
life participating in open online dis
cussions. If you wish, you have the op
tion for private conversations.

special-interest groups. Oatch-a-Star
is a novel feature that provides the
opportunity for members to partici
pate in on-line interviews with noted
celebrities.
You navigate through People/Link

When you're in PartyLiue. you can

by means of menu selections as well

find out which talk lines are active

as commands. Most menus include

and can join in simply by a menu

die command for each option, so,
when you are familiar with the ser
vice, you can easily get from one lo

selection. If you're looking lor some
one special, youjust choose the menu
option for finding thai person. You
will be told if that person is on-line

and on what particular talk line to
find him or her.

cation to another without having to
return to the main menu. You can

get help at any time by just typing
HELP at a menu prompt.

PartyLine is one of ten different

People/Link can be accessed by any

options offered in People/Link's

computer with either a 300- or 1200-

main menu. The oilier options in

clude subscribers' mail service, a user

then be welcomed into People/Link
and prompted to proceed. Press the

your identification number and then

bers. Although both networks have

subscribers to enter. On any evening,

prompt, type in either C 312(53 or C
31270. followed by Return, You will

return key again. You'll be asked for

and socializing activities for its mem

formats and offerings. People/Link

and have a carrier signal, press the

baud modem. You supply your own
modem and terminal package. The

should be Followed by Return. After
your II) number and password have
been

cleared,

you

will

enter

the

main menu.
For more information about Peo

ple/Link, write to American People/
Link, Suite 1505, 3215 N. Frontage

Road, Arlington Heights, IL (50004,

or telephone I-800-524-OI00.
Bridging the Gaps

There's an extra benefit to joining

one of these inexpensive on-line net
works. You couldjoin simply to avoid

the long-distance telephone rales. If
you'd like to keep in touch with
friends or relatives by more than just
an occasional letter or plume call,

then try PlayNet or People/Link.
If you happen to have a Telenei
or Tymnet connection, which is toll

free, you would only have to pay for
your connect time. Instead of a tra

ditional phone call, you could make
it a real visit by playing games and

initial sign-up fee is %'Aii. Occasion

chatting at the same time. It's worth

finding a particular member, bitting

ally, you'll find special signup rates
advertised for $! 9. As of June 1, there
is no monthly service fee or mini

The inherent benefits are those de
rived from social inleraction with a

information and the Onl.ine Herald,

mum usage fee.

directory, bulletin boards, changing
your password, general information
about People/Link, modem settings,

The user directory is quite helpful
in finding out about other members.
For example, you can see a list of

Subscribers with a 300-baud mo

dem pay $4.78 per hour ofnon-prime

subscribers, with information about

connect time for the firsi three hours
each month; subsequent hours per

where they live, their interests and

month cost S2.95. Non-prime time is

looking into.

wide variety of people. This is a great
opportunity to meet people from all

across the nation and to share ideas
and opinions wiih them. Your home
computer can broaden your horizons

from 6:01 PM to 7:01 AM during the

by giving you this chance to travel
beyond your own hometown.
53

person through the mail, PartyLine

week and all day on weekends. Primetime rates are substantially higher.
If you have a 1200-baud modem,

or in the- club section.

your initial three hours cost $7.78 per

Address till author correspondence to
Margaret Morabito, do RUN editorial,

what computer equipment they use.
If you see someone with similar in
terests, you can easily contact

that

SO Pine St., PeteriMrough, Nil 03458.
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On September X 1085. we will draw at rand<

zinc is sponsoring I he largest Co
hardware/software giveaway ever!

winners who will each win a share of the prizes, rv

puter supplied, inierfaces and dozens of other Com

computer!

Over $30,000 in software, ilfardwarc, peripherals, com

each winner will receive a brand new Commodore 128

modore prizes!

[usi take a look at all the companies who have contrib
uted their products to make up what will be the largest

Jiisl fill out tllC attached coupon, send it in an envelope
io The Great RUNaway, 8(1 Pine St., Peterborough,
Ml 03458, to arrive before August 31, 1985.

iABSlolute Softwara

CrealM) Software

30000
199.75

•division, Inc.

50420

Custom Programming Group, he

Amercan PecplaU*
Apcad Software

50010

Avatai HI Game Company

1966.80

31400

Proteus SecuwKS. Inc.
Psymm Software International

120.90
579.60

OHSD

567.00
39.90

Metoune House Software, lie

9665

OuaHy Input. Inc.

149.75

Og«al Wizardry

8590

Ouatty Software

34435

Bectonic Coursswara Systems, he

39950

Uat Systems
Moo Ui

14003

9965
611.00

ElecTOnfc Schoolhouse

14950

Microcomsoibe

119.60

Quantum Software
ftoger Wagcei Puolisding, Inc.

27950
14975

Epyi, Inc.
Federal HI Software

599.25

MWoerwgy SjSems

14975

RUN Magazine

37475

Uioroprcse Software, he

B73 75

Franttn Engnaenng

74.75

45468

SactB Enterprises
Secfl. ForBsman and Company

French Silk Software

200.CO

324.00

Serendipity Software

949.75

Sight & Sound Muse Software, Inc.

Batteries Induded

1340.00

Boreas Products

209.25

Boston Educators! Computing, Inc.
C*™ Oreamers

16465
14975

Carte Teen, he.

32000

449 5C

Crumtronies Software DWon

Navarone InOUstnes, Inc.
OVmvS H-.j...1 ■.■.' ScTn_■■■ Inc.

14975
19975

Smoky Mountain Software

44935
154.00

15980

SttesProdutts

75.00
16330

Omnitroro

624.50

SoM Slate Software

995 00

Parsec Beseaich

Star Metrics
StrBIe^c Simiiations, Inc.

693 CO

125 CO
207.70

Sunbufst Commtfxations, Inc.

639 20

Sweanngen Software

174.75
17.85

Cneatsheet Prolicts

197.50
59 8C

Wo PuWcaoons
ft') Tai Time

99 7S

Computer Asscaales

37 9C

15725
250.00

Gamestai.lnc
Glenco Enjneemg, he.
Hartley Engineering Software
HyTech
Infinity Scft*aie

Cwnpusoft PuWstimg

■

179.70

249.75

100.0C
19975

6151E
1150 0C

MioViesl Software
Mirage Concepts, Inc.

249.75
1000.00
140.00

Fun Cirde Software
Filue fgo Computers

Centedi
Central Poinl Software
Chns&an Software

19900

10*925

Ljons Bectroncs Uibs

Htgwft

9960
3995

Comal Users Group, USA, United
Commodore Business Matfilnos, Inc.

1023.75
174.75

Bakec Enterprises

Cardinal Software

So get your entry in TODAY and maybe you'H lit- one
of the lucky five winners ofThe Creal RUNaway!

25950

23990

Abacus Software
Abby's Discount Software

sipried Tectindogies, Inc.

Commodore hardware/software giveaway ever held!

74.90

MTU International, Inc.

Oiange MicfD, he ■

43000
52445.

1000CO

119.85

275CO

Penguin SoiNfa/e, w
Phantom Software

J.B. Norton Company

37500

Pradicorp

259 66
239.55

JUMntsroiise
John Henry Software

13065

Professiorul Hand«en>ing Systems

379 S31

SyiKhrcnicay Software
Synchroracity Solfware

233.75

Piofasscnal Software

34960

SySemm Computers

Utewara

299.85

Proo^ssw Penpnerab i Software

61970

T3£ BOOkS/lTC.

3995

6CO.00
74 90

1

32.80

124.75

22460

\ I'Z™,

%

ill1

--■=-"" ".
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69 25
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Toucfi Technologies
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a- n'\utriH\ of U.S., ilK p'i%^r>%i'>h%b (JjiiLtiLi ;mkI Mi-xiio

UrtKool
United States Commodore Usws Group

3995
26000

WartCTS and WaiiOCkS
Weekly Reader Famir/ Software

199.75
14975

WetoyrvCuirah

299 75

Wira

36B5

W»dbury Sofrwa/B

79.60

Xeteclnc.

64350
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Trap Shoot
ByLEEFRALEY
the fire-button to release a blue nick.

The object of Trap Shoot is to im

prove your aim by shooting at Hying
clay pigeons, or blue rocks. There are

With your joystick,

25 blue rocks on which to practice.

will draw the

playing field on the

screen. To prepare for play, answer
the three questions that appear on

the

field.

First, choose

your nick

speed, from 1 (slow) to IS (fast), and
the gun muzzle speed, from 1 (slow)
to 40 (fast). These factors will deter-

the

gun

shoot it by pressing the fire-button.

Trapshooting

To begin, plug your joystick into

port 2 and run the program. The C-64

move

muzzle over the moving target and

If you hit the target, it will shatter,
and one point will be added lo your

is an expensive sport,

score, displayed at the top of the

but with this program,

screen. You get only one shot at each
of the five rocks; then you move on

you can fire away

to the next post.
The game is over when you have

with unlimited ammo

shot all 25 bullets. The computer will

and clay pigeons.

ask if you want to play again. If so,

press the fire-button; if not, push the

mine the difficulty level of the game.
Keep in mind that the faster the

joystick in any direction.

rock's speed and the slower the gun's

For you programmers who wish to

speed, the more difficult it will be

modify Trap Shoot, 1 used sprite 0

for you to hit your target.

Next, press the lire-button to see
how fast the blue rock speeds across
the screen, or push the joystick in

any direction to move lo the last ques
tion. You will be asked if you wisli lo

change the difficulty level. If you do,

press the fire-button; otherwise push
the joystick in any direction to go on
to the game.

At the bottom of the playing field
are live posts. The shooter at the first
post is there only to indicate which

post you're on. The shooter will move
on to the next posi after you have
used up five shots.
The black gun muzzle is at the far

left of the
shooter.

trap house, above

You

use

your joystick

to

The joystick is read by the Define
statement. 1 have also provided an
outline of the program in fable 1.

Happy Shooting!

E

move the gun muzzle to shoot at the
rocks. When the shooter moves on

to the next post, the muzzle will move
to a different starting location on the
trap house.

Now that you're at your post, press

RUN It Right
064; &12S (in 064 mode)
52/RUN august iy«5

the

for the shooter, sprite 1 lor the gun
muzzle and sprite 2 for the blue rock.

Address

all

author

corresjmndmce

to

Lee Fraley, 3903 Avnntf 1\ Kearney, NE
68847.

Seeing
Is Believing
! don't have enough time orspace to listall the good points!" -NoiandBrown, fflDMTEsoriWAREGAZETTE
"This disk is fantastic!" -- Tom Lynch. THE USERS PORT

"Why all the enthusiasm? Because COMAL is a composite of the best features of the most popular
programming languages... the familiarity of BASIC commands with the structural programming
environment of Pascal and the turtle graphics of Logo." -- nark Brown, info 64
"COMAL was just What 1 was looking for." -- Colin Thompson, RUli

Seeing is Believing. Take a look at what COMAL has to offer:

the complete CONAL0.14SystemforCommodore64™includes the
Tutorial Disk* (teaches you the fundamentals of COMAL), plus
the Auto-Run DEMO Disk* (demonstrates 26 COMAL programs
including games, graphics, sprites and sounds),
all forjust $7.00!
You can add the reference book, COMAL from A to Z,
forjust $4.00 more.

$7or$ll--eitherwayyou'reawinner!

"Everybody who gets it, likes it! (Ill guarantee it.}" - ten Lindsay, resident, comal users Group

Call TOLL-FREE: 1-800-356-5324 ext. 1307
VISA or MasterCard Orders ONLY,

Questions and information must call our
Info Line: 608-222-4432.
Ail orders prepaid only - no C.O.D.

Send check or money order in US Dollars to:

COMAL USERS CROUP, U.S.A., LIMITED
6041 Monona Drive, "102, Madison, Wl 53716
phone: (608)222-4432

■Program* wit tome on 2 dlihs or ] double sided dbk -■ e«h diik IntludM
Commodore 61 is a trademark of Commodore Electronics

RUN AUdt'SI 1985/53

Description

0-99

Screen and variables seiup
Mu/zlc movement

2W0-299

Blue-rock movement

800-399

Wall tor Pull and displa]

•100-499

Difficult) level input.

500-599

Sclii|j for pOSL

600-699

Game over.

800-899

Fire.

900-999

Move man in new post

ENPOKEV*16,PEEK(V+l6)-2
,540

303 PRINT" {HOMEHCTRL 9)(CTRL 2 J SCORE=" ;SC"
397

! 0(10-1999

Sprue data .mil enter.

2000-9990

Title screen.

399

401

402
403

POKEV-t-38,22:POKE2041 ,1 92 : POKE204 2 ,1 93 : POK
EV+27,4:POKEV+2 3,1:POKEV.29,1

POKEV + 21 ,4 + 2 + 1 ;POKKV + 40,.:POKEV + 41 ,1 :DEFF
N JO(O)=15-(PEEK<56320)AND15)
DEFFNFB(O)=PEEK(56320)AND16

PRINT'MSIIFT CLR}(15

CRSR PNs) "TALK 1 2 ) " (C

TRL

LB.HCOMD

12

s)(COMD

6} { 1 4

SPAC

*}"

PRINTTAB(10)'"{CTRL

9)(SHFT
9HSHFT

LB . } ( 1 6
LB.H18

SPACE
SPACE

a}(COMD *J":FORT=1TO4
PRINT"{CTRL 91(40 SPACES}";:NEXT

13

SHOOT

<<t<<{9

SPACEs)"

BLUE ROCK SPEED

(1

-15)";DI:INPUT"ENTER SIGHT SPEED {1-40)

"iS
PRINT"{CRSR DNJSEE ONE (FB=Y/UP=H)"
FB^FNFBI . ) :JV = FNJO( . ) : IFFB= . TIIEK406

EV+21,4:FORT=1TO10
H=H+1:X3=X3+D1;Y3=Y3+D2:IFX3>255THENX3.:POKEV*16,PEEK(V+16)+4
IFY3<.THENY3=.
POKEV+4,X3:POKEV+5,Y3:FORY=1TO75:NEXTY,
T:POKEV-t21 ,7

410

PRINT"(CRSR

411

FB=FNFB(.):JV=FNJO(.):IFFB=16ANDJV=.THE

DNjCHANGE

(FB=Y/UP=N)

N41 1

412
413

PRINT"{HOME)";:FORT=1TO10:PRINT"{40

SPA

CEs)";:NEXT

IFS<1ORS>40THEN400

414

IFDK1ORDI>15THEN400

498

IFFB=.THEN400

499 X3=.:Y3=.:GOTO10
500

REM

PRINT" {CTRL 9 H COMD 6)(2 SPACEsHCOMD 4)
(3 SPACEsHCOMD 6i|5 SPACES) {COMD 4)(3 S
PACEs] (COMD 6} (5 SPACEsHCOMD 4)(3 SPACE
sHCOMD 6)(5 SPACEsHCOMD 4}(3 SPACES){C

501

X=X1:Y=Y1:POKE2040,191:X1=33:Y1 =1 92:X2 =

502

126:Y2=157:X3=170:Y3=167
POKEV+1,Y1:POKEV+2,X2:POKEV+3,Y2:POKEV+
4,X3:POKEV-t5,Y3:POKEV,X1 :GOTO590

OMD

510
511

REM POST >2<
X = X1:Y=Y1:POKE2040,191 :X1=97:Y1=192:X2 =

512

POKEV+1,Y1:POKEV+2,X2:POKEV+3,Y2:POKEV+

520

4,X3:POKEV 15,Y3:GOTO590
REM POST >3<

522

POKEV+1,Y1;POKEV+2,X2:POKEV+3,Y2:POKEV+

530
531

4,X3:POKEV+5,Y3:GOTO590
REM POST > 4f
X=X1:Y=Y1:POKE2040,190:X1=220:Y1=192:X2

14

15

6}{5

6}(3

SPACEsHCOMD

SPACES)";

PRINT" (CTRL

6) (5

3

9) [2

4) 3
6){5

4){3

SPACES}(COMD

SPACEsHCOMD

SPACEsHCOMD

S){COMD
4 (COMD

4)

2

{COMD

4)

1

{COMD

6) {5

SPACE

(COMD 6)(5 SPACEsHCOMD 4)
SPACESHCOMD 4} 5 (COMD b}{

SPACES}{HOME)";

16 PRINT"(CTRL 2)(CTRL 9}(40 SPACES)";
17

PRINT"{CTRL 2 ) ( CTRL 9H40 SPACES )": PRINT
"|2 CRSR UPsJfCTRI, 9}HI SCORE" PEEK ( 2 )

IB

FORT=1984TO2023:POKET,160:POKET+54 2 7 2,1 3

98

IFDI=.TIiEN400

99

GOTO300

:NEXT

100
101

JV=FNJO[.):IFWBTHEN111
IFJV=1ORJV=5ORJV=9THENY2=Y2-S

102

IFJV=2ORJV=6ORJV=10THENY2=Y2+S

103

IFJV>3ANDJV<7THENX2=X2-S

104
105

IFJV>7ANDJV<11THENX2=X2+S
IFX2>255THENPOKEV+16,PEEK(V+16)+2:X2=X2

106

-255

IFX2<. AND (PEEK! Vt-1 6 ) AND2 ) =2THENX2 = 255--

X2:POKEV + 16,PEEK(V+16)- 2

107

IFY2<.THENY2=.

108

IFY2>255THENY2=255

109
110

IFX2<.THENX2=.
IFX2>255THENX2=255

111

KL=PEEK(53 278):POKEV+2,X2:POKEV+3,Y2:IF

FNFB(.)=.ANDWB=.THEN800
200

408
409

*}"

PRINTTABd 1 | "{CTRL

TRAP

4 06 GOSUB590:X3^170:Y3=167:POKE204 2,193:POK
407

3 GOSUB2000

11

>>>>

INPUT"(CRSR DN)ENTER

404 IFJVTHEN410
405 GOTO403

J= 5632 Si; POKEV-t 28,1 : POKEV+ 37,1 :POKEVi 39,9:

Es)(COMD 6J(COMD

N398
GOTO!00

400 PRINT"(HOME)(CTRL 9)(CTRL 1)(9 SPACEs)>

V=5324 8:POKEV+16,.:POKE54 2 96,1 5

6HSIIFT

(CRSR LF)/25","ROUND"PO

IFPO=25THEN600

398 JV=FNJO(.):FB=FNFB{.}:IFJV=.ANDFB=16THE

1

9} {COMD

IFH>40ANDWD=1THBN30(I

302 ONINT((PCH5>/5)GOSUB500,510,520,530,540

2

10

IFX3t.THEN300

300 WB=.:H=.:P0aPO+1:IF(PEEK(Vf16)AND2)=2TH

Listing 1. Trap Skmt program.

6

212

299 POKEV+4,X3:POKEV-tS,V3:POKE54 276,12

Table i. Line (Itvriptiom jor Trap Shoot.

5

IFY3<.ORY3'255THt;N300

0100

1 (JO-199

score.

4

210

21 1

Line

H=H+1:X3=X3+D1:Y3^Y3+D2:IFX3>255T»ENX3=

.:POKEV+16,PEEK{V+16)t 4

54 / RUN AUGUST 19S5

521

POST

>1<:PDATAV+16,.

149:Y2=157:X3=170:Y3=167:GOSUB900

X=X1:Y=Y1:POKE2040,191:X1=1C1:Y1-192:X2
=169:Y2=157:X3=170:Y3=167:GOSUB900

=169:Y2=157:X3=170:Y3=167:GOSUB900
532

POKEV+1,Y1:POKEVt2,X2:POKEV*3,Y2:POKEV+

540

REM POST

4,X3:POKEV+5,Y3:GOTO59fl
541

>5<

X=X1:Y=Y1:POKE2040,190:X1-28:Y1=192:X2=

216:Y2=157:X3-170:Y3=167:GOSUB900
542

POKEV+1,Y1:POKEV+2,X2:POKEVf3,Y2:POKEV+

590

POKE2042,193:D1=INT(RND(.)*5)+DI:D=INTI

4,X3:POKEVt5,Y3

591

RKD(.)*1001+1:IFD>50THEND1=-D1

D2^INT(RND(.)*5)+DI:D2=-D2:IF(PEEK{V+16
}AND4}=4THENPOKEV+16,PEEK(V+16)-4

599

600
601

RETURN

PRINT:PRINT"(HOME}(9 CRSR DNs)"TAB{15)"

[CTRL 9}GAME OVER":PRINTTABf15)"(CRSR D
N)FB=START"

PRINTTABi15)"{CRSR DN)FB=START":PRINTTA

B(15)"UP=

END "

*-

Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants

SAVE rss PRINTERS
AXIOM
)
GP5SOA7
QPSSOCD C-64

GP550PC

QPSMAP
GP'OOAT

GP700AP

339
239

Afari}

Apple)

85I0AP

75O0AR
liiiOAP .

LXBO (NEW)

ISSOBCp

FlCJOP 0' S
rio sr.P or s

LOI^OO Sni

!S9

I 10 Sheet FpP

3W verimris also

HR-I5XL-P

I!i9

MR-35P
HR-3SS

1059

H1B0 Cl>l(V PlOller

QUFFER

1093

89
126

239

1B5

31&1

375
■129

Lelter

429

JK Bu"e'

6S

SILVER REED
1209

eXPlOO

?49

ESpeso

409

rXPfjOO

295

I XP770

749

MICROBITS

3J9

Microsluthf

99

DIABLO
h30A(J|
D801F

949

169

339

375

SO-15

J45

Sft-10

.185

SO'15

2395

F>3?C01
P3H
C15Q

B39

215

SO-10

SG 16

1599
1759

630CCS

359
839

STAR MICRONICS

SG-iO
^49

D25

359

379

PANASONIC

1092

■ ;

6-15

369
B99

DUFFER

'MM

■>!■

BROTHER

CALL

LOISOOfVir

1039

F10 Tractor

CoKir

RX100
HOMEWmiER 10 (Nfwi
CH??0 IC-Ml

489
4-55
859

A10 30P

3A9
'179
4B9

16K

fi-!K

■■■

225

FXinO.

1091

10i)0

TOSHIBA

3J9
565
sag

92 P
93 P
S4P

89

FXaO
aO
JXBO

CALL
CALL
215

19?

?699

EPSON

139
159

1SSOP

765

8*imate 10
kimaie ?B
182

199

92

J69

7500AP

1360
1385

OKIDATA

569

200361 Tmiet Cartridge

10S0

DIGITAL DEVICES

CORONA

409

85105CR

6300

«9
449

LP300 L.ibl" Printer

375
425

B510SR
8M05CP

Juki

199
225
265
299

880

209

6100 Sheet Feeder

MSP-25
Sneetlor (10/20)

279
299
309

a
B61OSP

HS232 Serial Board

289

MSP-ao

C. fTOH

375
55
119

6100

6100 Tractor

MSP-lfl

■139
229
CALL

|Alar.|

Juki

CITIZEN

269
J39

ELIT£SCD v_

GP100AI

59

MSP^IO

229

BM]

Apple)

LEGEND

JUKI

CARDCO
32K BUFFER (C 6Ji

505

f'owL'it/ijri
SB 10
SG IOC-6.1

fi99
1?«
999

305
CALL
CALL

(NEW!

MONITORS
AMDEK

300 Amber
310 AroOer IBM

'55
245
369
■129
"9i

Color 300 Audio

Color
Color
ColO'
Color

SAKATA
SGI 000 1? Grten
SAIOOD 1? Amtwr

]%l
3f

300 Groen

5O0 Compos'lp
600
700
710

PANASONIC

DT 1300 RG1 comoosile

WJibOO ':■ Green TTl
sAiiOC <? Amat-rlli
SClOO 13 CoJo' Conriu
SC?(» 13 RGB
STSl Till St.i-irl

299

Comcolor

115 12

n9
i?9
?09
389
29

■

ia

■

■:?

ij

.'.

■ j

Green Comoo&ile
Green TTL

Amr*r TTL

CO'O- Comjioiite
'■igw

■■.

4J0

t Grttn

185

MODEMS
HAYES
SMARTMODEM

300

SMARTMODEM 1^00
SMARTMODEM 1200B
SMARTMODEM 2400

.139

379
.349
599

MICROMODEM ME

59
69
19 85

CALL

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

CALL

1541 Drive

MPSS101 Prmier.
1702

Monitor

Copy 0

QR & D

GPC Printer Interlace

ZVM I23G Green

ZVM 124 Amber IBM

ZVM 131 Color
ZVM 133 RGB

ZVM t35 Composite

^VM 136 HiResColm

569
35

189

LOW
199

55
..186
229

300/1200

65 00

389

%%%

139

J-Cal HS233

89

CARDCO

Digiiizer Camera ... .
32K Printer Buffer. .
Numeric Keypad

CBC5 5-slol Board(64i

CB/2 3-slot BoardlB4(
S More Basic Rom
Write Now-64

Marl Now-64
Spell Now-64
Now-64.

22b

JC 1215 RGB
JC1460 Color
JB 1205 Amner

375
265

139

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX-12 Amber

189

475

SR 12 RGB

599

DISKETTES

MSD

SD1 Drive (C-64)

SD2 Drive fC-64)

..

. 229

.169

V .
b'j

iitH>
DSDD

189 95

59 95

34
54
25
J9
35

95
00
00
95
00

29 00

lOr, t

b1 l

GT ATARI

215

GT COMMODORE

SSSD
SSD3
DSOD

SS3D

235

I1'

MQ I

BATTERIES INCLUDED

Home Pak

1350
1=59
'699
15 95

II 99

1?9*
I39S
IS99

IP 99

JI99

70 99

14 95

I&7U

MB?

22 99

MO

I111
14 99

VERBATIM (DataLife) (Bo « 10)
SS30

Bus Card
80 Column Board

i Od
i?59
iflilK

MAXELL (Box 10)

INDUS

Paper Clip
Spell Pak
Consullant
Paper Clip
w/Spell Pak

to
13 ^
1S7S

ELEPHANT (Box 10)
5'j
S'j
6'^

Pfernriifn

5SS
219
29
.... 225

Cat 300 Acoustic..

Paint Now-64

27.95

75
129
275

JC 1215 Color

HX-1? RGB

315

Wscmodem
Apple
ppe Cal
Ujicude A
Ud
Apple Cat II

File

84

Jfl-1201 Green

SKC (Bo< 10)

Mark 12.

UacTiMem

95
135

JU-1 »60 Green

DRIVES

Volksmodem
Volk5modem \2...

COMMODORE

C-64 Co-nputer

122A Ambor

NOVATION

2995

C-128 NEW
1575 Drive.
1572 Drive
1902 Monitor
1670 Modem

^VM

*m

ANCHOR

TELE LEARNING

WESTRIDGE MODEMjC-64)
MITEY MO MODEM [C 6J|
Comcuserve

CAU
CALL
135
Hi
259
329

ZENITH

135

Total Telecommunication!

(C-64)

■/

RGB SoOBr Hi !BV
KGB Ullrj Hi Res
T.ii Siand

340
0 12
2

X-TRON

NEC

TAXAN

H9
109

59 95
34 95
59 95
75 95

34 95

129 95
109 95

29.00

'999

1)49

MICROPROSE (C-64)

KenneOy Approach
Crusade in Europe
Decision m Desert
Solo Flight
.
Nato Commander
Spitfire Ace
.
F-15 Strike Eagle
g
Hellcat Ac
Ace

21 75

.24 75

24 75

20 75
20 75

.16 75
20 75
5
10 75

29 00
29 00

Calc Now-64
29 00
Tax Survival
29 00
Super Printer Uhlitv.. . 27 95
W'lle Now-Vic-ZO
29.95

SUB LOGIC fC-64)

Flight Simulator II....32.75
Night Mission Pmball
20 75

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Super Skelch 64
Printer Utility

..

32 75
IB 75

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
RISK FREE POLICY

TO ORDER
CALL TOIL F RE E

800-233-8760

ln.^l0CKi[ainsshrp[>pa within 24 hour* or Dfdttr No tJeposil on C O O oiqw% Frefl

sn.pcing on Dispaul c«n orUoii williin ine conimsnul U S

O' Send

o'dSr 1o

Lyco Computer

P O Bo. 5088
Customer Service 1-717-327-1825 Jerse, Sriors PA 1 7 7 40

Voluma aucounli

available PA mswJems aDU 5al8s la> APO FPO a™ miBrnaimnal ordsis add

55 00 plui 3% tor prianly iu.l ssmqa Ad.eni5«0 or«9S iHov. 4*o ducounl tor

Ci5h. aoa 4«t lor MssierCarg or Visa Personal Oibcks rsqune 4 *bb«5' clearance
Eolo'o snipping Ask anour UPS BIub and Rad Idbsl shipping All mercnanrfisB
carriod i,"dur marmlaeiurBr'snarraniy f-raa catalog wilhordar Allilsrni nuDiecl
10 cMangu wilhoul noncu

RUN alci'si [ffls/55

Lining I continued

602 IFSOPEEKf 2 )THENP0KE2,SC: PRINT" (HOME) (C
RSR

DNHCTRL

9}HI

SCORE"SC

603 JV=FNJO(.):FB=FNFB{.):IFFBz0THENPOK£V+2
604

1,0:RUN
IFJVTHENEND

800

WB=1:REM SHOOT

1020 REM SPRITE

2

1021

DATA.,.,.,1,57,.,3,57,128,7,255,192,15

1022

DATA127,255,252,255,255,254,255,255,25
4,255,255,254,255,255,254,255,255

,255,224,31,255,240,63,255,248

605 GOTO602

1023 DATA254,255,255,254,127,255,252,63,255

801 POKE54273,2;POKE54 272,255:POKE5427 7,. :P

1024

DATA3,255,128,1 ,255,.,.

1031

DATA,,,,,,,,,,,,i,,,,,,,,,,,$,255,123,

OKE54278,252:POKE54 276,129

810

IFKLO6THEN200

811

POKE204 2,194:D2=-D2:SC=SC+1

890 GOTO200

POKEV+16,.:IFX<X1THENFORT=XTOX1 :POKEV,T
:FORY=1TO10:NEXTY,T

902

JFX>X1TIIEN910

903

1030 REM SPRITE

3

7,255,192,15,255,224

1032 DATA,, , , , , , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

900 IFX=X1THENRETURN

901

,248,31,255,240,15,255,224,7,255,192

1040

REM

1041

DATA

SPRITE

4

,.,.,6,.,2,.,2,.,

-32, 12

33,.,.,.,.,36,96,64,.,.,.,

,32

1042 DATA4,4,.,3,104,1,32,16,49,.,.,.,.,16

RETURN

910 U=.:FORT=XTOX1+255:IFT>255T|[ENPOKEV+16,

1043

.,6,16,.,6,80,.,.,1,128,3,.,.,.,.,16
DATA128,.,.,

911

1999

RETURN

2000

PEEK(V+16)OR1:U=1

IFU=1THENPOKEV,T-256;GOTO913

912

POKEV,T

913

FORY=1TO5:NEXTY,T:RETURN

N$=" BY LEE FRALEY
CTRL

2}{5 CRSR

":PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{

DNs}"TAB(3)"{CTRL

9}(SH

FT LB.H5 SPACES) {CTRL 0 } { SHFT LB.)"
PRINTTAB<5)"{CTRL 9) (SHFT LB.HCTRL 0)

1000 FORT=12160TO12479:READA:POKET,A:NEXT

2001

1002 DATA0,0,0,0,63,0,0,31,0,0,23,.,170,135

2002 PRINTTAB(4)"(CTRL 9) (SHFT LB.HCTRL 0}

1001

1003
1004
1010

1011

1012
1013

REM SPKITE

0

,.,10,189,80,4,12 4,.,1,60,.,.,60,.

{SHFT LB.}

DATA.,60,.,.,60,.,.,255,.,.,195,.,.,19
5,.,.,195,.,.,195,.,3,.,192,3,.,192
DATA3,.,192,3,.,192,3,.,192,.

REM SPRITE

1

DATA.,.,.,3,240,.,3,208,.,3,80,., 3,66,

{SHFT

2003

9)(SHFT

9HSHFT

LB.}

LB.H2

{CTRL

0)

SPACES}

PRItOTTAB(3)"{CTRL 9HSHFT LB.HCTRL
{SHFT LB.}

170,21,250,160,.,244,64,.,241,.

SHFT

LEl.J

(CTRL

9)(SHFT LB.HCTRL

0}
0}{

{CTRL 9} (SHFT LB.HCTRL 0)(S

HFT LB.HCTRL 9) {SHFT LB.HCTRL 0 ){ SHF
T LB.HCTRL 9 H SHFT LB.HCTRL 0}{SHFT

12,.,3,12,.,3,12,.,3,12,.,12,3,.,12
DATA3,.,12,3,.,12,3,.,12,3,.,.

2004

THE AMAZING VOICE MASTER

[CTRL

LB.HCTRL

{CTRL 8) {SHFT LB.HCTRL 9}(SHFT LB.}{2
SPACEsHCTRL 0HSHFT LB . ) "

DATA.,240,.,.,240,.,.,240,.,3,252,.,3,

Circle 300 on Reader Service card

(SHFT LB.)"

LB.)"

PRINTTAB(12)"fCTRL 9HSIIFT LB.HCTRL

2005

}(SHFT LB.}":PRINT
PRINTTAB(15)"{CTRL 9}{SHFT LB.)(5
EsHCTRL 0) ISIIFT LB . } "

2006

PRINTTAB(14)"(CTRL
HSHFT LB.}(5

2007

2008

)(CTRL 0)(SHFT

0

9 H SHFT LB.

LB.("

PRINTTAB(14)"(C0MD '({CTRL 91(4 SPACES
HCTRL 0HSHFT LB.HCTRL 9) [SHFT LB.}(

CTRL 0 HSHFT LB . ) "
PRINTTAB(17)"(CTRL

9}(SHFT LB.){CTRL

HSI1FT LB.}(CTRL 9} (SHFT
HCTRL 0 HSHFT LB.HCTRL

2009

SPAC

9){SHFT LB.HCTRL

SPACES HCTRL

0

0

LB.){2 SPACES
9} (SHFT LB.H

2 SPACEsHCTRL 0HSHFT LB.){CTRL 9)(SH
FT LB.H2 SPACEsHCTRL 0J1SHFT LB . )(CT
RL 9) (SHFT LB.H2 SPACEsHCTRL 0 } { SHFT
LB. }"
PRINTTAB(12)"{CTRL 9}{SHFT LB.)(4 SPAC

EsHCTRL 0HSHFT LB.}(CTRL 9} t SHFT LB.

HCTRL 0HSHFT LB.HCTRL 9} (SHFT LB. )(
CTRL 0 HSHFT LB.HCTRL 911SHFT LB. }[ 2
SPACES) (CTRL 0 HSHFT LB.HCTRL 9} (SHFT

Ttitee Exciting Products in One:
• Speech Synthesizer — Your Computer can talk to you in
your own voice.

• Word Recognition — Make your compute' respond to

L

your spoken commands.
• Voice Harp — A totally new musical instrument that you

play and compose by humming.

Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. Per
formance is equal to other systems costing thousands of
dollars more. One low price buys the entire system.

ONLY $89.95 (lugrjeiied retail)
Available from you' dealer or by muil. When ordering by mail, pleaae
include Si 00 shipping and handling ($10.00 lor foreign ordersl.

Call (503) 342-1271 tor a telephone demonstration and ordering
information. VISA or MC accepted FREE brochure available.

COVOX irMC,
675-D Conger Streel, Eugene, OR 97402
Tolux 706017 (AV ALARM UD)

S6 / RUN ALT.l'ST I9M

LB.H 2 SPACEsHCTRL 0 HSHFT LB . ) {CTR
9HSHFT LB.HCTRL 0}(SilFT LB.)":PRIN

T

2010 GOSL'Bl 000: PRINT" (CTRL 1)"SPC(5)"."
2011
2012

PRIKT"{CTRL
PRINT"(CTRL

9)(6
9)(2

SPACES)"
SPACES 1"

2013

FORT=1TO500:NEXT

2014

POKE54 27 3,2:POKE54272,255:POKE54277,.:

POKE54 2 78,252:POKE54276,129
PRINT"(2 CRSR UPs)(6 CRSR RTsHCOMD 7}
[2 COMD Ys){CTRL 9)"N$
2016 FORT=1TO100:NEXT:POKE54276,1 28:FORT=1T
O2000:NEXT:RETURN
2015

Circle 70 on Reader Service cara

ERIPHERAL

lYSTEMS of
ftMERICA inc

UNBEATABLE
BELIEVE IT!
COMMODORE™

COMPATIBLE
PLUS MORE!

PSA

CS-1 Disk Drive. Go ahead. Make us prove it! Bring us your

YES

YES

YES

YES

Huns all Copy
Protected Software

YES

YES

NO

YES

Forrat
Time

16 sec.

90 sec

18 sec.

90 sec

Save

YES

NO

YES

NO

Data Emr
Detector & Cenecloi

YES

NO

NO

NO

Swilchatte
Oeux #

YES

NO

NO

YES

Best
Button

YES

NO

NO

NO

Fasl LradS
Fast Cow Software

YES

NO

NO

NO

toughest test, your trickiest problem — if it works on the 1541'",

it will work on the powerful CS-1, But you be the judge ., .

WE'RE BETTER. BELIEVE IT!
The CS-1 is not only compatible, it goes one step further.
It comes with its own proprietary operating system called

GT

154] DOS
CoroaSS

Others may talk, but no one can deliver the features,
the performance or the compatibility of our remarkable

MED
SD-1

Into

1541

PRICE-

239.99 229.95 29995 299.95

■Based on Manufacturers List Prices as of April 1. 1985.
Dealers may sell foi less than suggested lis! price.

Q-DOS'", which doesn't have the bugs and quirks that exist in the
1541 DOS, Now, the SAVE function works like it's supposed to,
Now, you can reduce read errors with a built-in automatic DATA
ERROR CORRECTION capability . . , and much more!

ALL THIS, PLUS AN ADDED BONUS!
Buy a CS-1, and you'll receive the two most popular computer utilities , . . absolutely FREE.
They include COPY-Q™, the high-speed, single or dual drive copy program that gives you quick and
easy back-ups. And Q-LOAD", the program that speeds up the loading time on most programs,
That's almost S100.00 worth of powerful software FREE with your new CS-1 Disk Drive!

SO GO AHEAD. PUT US TO THE TEST.
Visit your local computer store today and test drive the new CS-1. You'll like what you see ...

and Seeing is Believing.

Peripheral Systems of America
Products You Can Believe In!
For The Name Of Your Nearest Dealer.
Call 214-956-7866 Today!

mm
DEALERS iMo,,i»rca
INQUIRIES wci
WELCOME

2526 Monana Road. Suite 209
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ASSEMBLY

LANGUAGE

ssembly III
By WILLIAM B SANDERS
This month, you're going 10 finish

(something like a Goto) is based on

the assembler ;ind get started pro

the "distance" from the branching

gramming in assembly language.

address to the target address. Branch

In the first installment of the as
sembler, 1 provided all of thi.' steps
for getting the information into the
computer. Now you have to put it in
a way that can be processed as ma

In this month's in stall men I,
we'll finish our simple Basic

assembler and learn how it

ing forward and backward uses only

one-byte values, so the direction of
the branch is determined by whether

the value is greater or less than 128.

works.

Thus, the difference between

the

chine code.

branching and targel address cannot

Pint, you will compile the code
simply by Poking the values into se
quential addresses. Remember that
B% is the number of bytes the opcode/operand combination will use.
(Single-byte opcodes with no oper
ands were Poked in previous sections

be greater than 127. There is no Irap

of the program,)
420

REM

************

430

REM

COMPILE

4 40

REM

***♦♦***+***

450

IF

460

: SA = SA
IF B% = 2

R
470
480

OKE

POKE

SA,D%

ER=0

:

:

560

REM

570

REM ERROR TRAP

580

REM

590

PRINT CHR$(18);"ERR0R-MU
ST BE LESS THAN 256"
FOR W=l TO 400 : NEXT W

610

SA,OPE

: (2

SA,D%: SA=SA+1
SA,LB : SA=EA+1
SA,HB

and values that can be entered.

:

: SA=SA+1 : OPER=0
SPACEsJGOTO 230

POKE
POKE

beginners get used to the opcodes

600

CODE

B%=2 THEN POKE
+ 1
THEN

Next is some error trapping n> help

SA^SA+1

:
:

parts of the program have used. First,
the hex to decimal conversion got all
of the values ready to he Poked in.

510

AL
REM

CONVERT HEX

TO DECIM

530

FOR

L=1

TO LEN(HS)

:

HD=

ASC(MIDS{HS,L,1))

540

OPER=OPER*16+HD-48+I(HD>

550

NEXT

57)*7)

5H/RUN

L

:

RETURN

CHR$(157) ;CIIR$<157

) jCURSI145)

ER

65535

46)

:

:RETURN

($FFFF)";CHR$(1

RETURN

your <if> 10 microprocessor stores and
reads addresses in high-byte/lnwhvte

configuration. This following sub
routine stores the high byte in the
variable nil and the low byte in the
variable 1.11.
REM

********************

****

650

REM

660

MBER
REM ********************

CONVERT

TO

2

BYTE

NU

***♦

670

H$=MID$(OPERS,2)

NEXT

PRINT CHR$(1S);"VALUE OV

*+******•♦**********

**

520

PRINTCHR

630

********************

**

REM

:

:

PRIN

PRINT

640

500

T CHR$(145);
FOR X=1 TO 27

:

As you will learn as we go along,

subroutines and data thai previous

REM

PRINTCHRS(146>;

Si 32);

P

At this point, all of the work is
done, and you need only enter the

490

**********

620

OP

GOTO 230

**********

680
690

LB=OPER-INT(OPER/256)*25
6

HB=INT(OPER/256)
RETURN

When using different branching
Operations to addresses, the branch

for thai with ill is assembler, since you
will not be making big jumps.
700

REM

*****••****•*

710

REM

BRANCH OFFSET

720

REM

730

IF

••**•*+******

SA

>

OPER THEN

OPER=

254-ISA-OPER)

740

IF SA

750

(0PER-SA)-2
RETURN

<

OPER THEN OPER-

Now you come to (he ending rou
tine, which saves everything to disk.
(A separate tape routine appears be
low, to use if you don't have a disk

drive.) Basically, ibis routine deter
mines the number of bytes in the
program in line 790, reads that area
of memory used for your program

(where everything was Poked in) and
writes il to disk.

The routine saves the program both

as a machine-code file, which tan be
loaded from disk and accessed into op
eration with die SVS command (920970), and as a "source" file, which
shows all the mnemonic opcodes and
operands you employed (990-1040).
The source code cannot be reloaded
into the assembler, but you can reload
it to examine its contents.

The object code, or the program
that executes, is saved with an "ad
dress tail" on disk. When you load
the program from disk, the address
tail tells yon which address to access

with the SYS command.

950 PRINT021,0C
960 NEXT X

Save lo disk only:
760

rem

**************

770

rem

ending routine

780

REM

**************

970

790 NB = SA-BA
800

PRINT CHR$(!47)

810 FOR X=1

TO

5

:

PRINT

:

N

EXT

820

INPUT"SAVE

PROGRAMfY/N)"

;AN$

830

IF AN$="Y"

840

THEM

890

PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "P
ROGRAM IS";NB;"BYTES LON

850

G"
PRINT

"TO EXECUTE

;DA

PRINT

860

INPUT

:

'SYS'"

"{BJEGIN AGAIN OR

(E)ND";DE$

IF

870

DE$="B"

THEN{2

SPACES

>120

880 PRINT : PRIHT"END" : END
890 PRINT CHR$(147) : FOR X=
1

900
910

920
930

TO

5

:

PRINT

:

NEXT

LB=BA-INT(BA/256)*256 :
HB=INT(BA/256)
INPUT "ENTER FILE NAME";
NW$:NF$=NW$:NF$="0:"+NF$
+STR$(BA)+",P,W"

OPEN2,8,2,NF$
PRINTtf2,CHR$(LB)-t-CHR$(fIB
) ;

940

FOR

950

K(X)
PRINTtf2,CHR$[0C);

X=BA

TO

960 NEXT X
970 CLOSE2
980 NFS=""
990 NF$="0:"

SA-1:

OC=PEE

* NW$+",S,W"

1001 f OPEN 9,8,9,NF$
101! ) FOR V=0 TO N-1
1020

PRINT#9,AD(V),S$(V),C$(

V)

1030

NEXT V

1040 CLOSE9

1050

GOTO

840

Save to taue onlv:
760

REM

***************

770

REM

ENDING

780
790

800
810

REM

NB

1730

DATA

237,SBC,3

DATA

24 0,BEQ,2

Now you come lo die opcode data.

Be careful here, since there are a lot
of meaningless values Tor you to trip
over.

Ibey are arranged in numeric

order, and each Data statement uses
a single line.

is ihe mnemonic opcode for the ma

chine code. Third is the number of
bytes, which can only be 1. '2 or 3.
Just think of the three data elements
as: data machine opcode, mnemonic
opcode and number of bytes.
1060
1070
1080

REM

***+***+***

REM

OPCODE

REM

*++***+****

DATA

DATA

77, EOR,3

DATA

ii more Interesting by adding your

1160

96, RTS,1

DATA

1170
1180

DATA

DATA

1190

105 ,ADC#,2
108 ,(JMP),3
109 ,ADC,3

:

PRINT

"(B)EGIN AGAIN

870

(E)ND";DE$
IF DE$="B" THENI2

880

PRINT

:

PRINT

CHR$(147)

SPACES

H20

PRINT"END"
:

OR

:
FOR

END
X=

125 ,ADC-X,3

running.

DATA

1220
1230

129 , (STA-X),2

4000

REM

******

DATA

133 ,STA-2,2
134 ,STX-Z,2
136 ,DEY,1

4010

REM

HEADER

DATA

1380
1390
1400
1410

1420
1430

DATA

DATA

everything

cor

rectly, your assembler should work

fine. However, before you start writing assemblv language programs, you

168 ,TAY,1
169 ,LDAfl,2

DATA

1490

185 ,LDA-Y.3

DATA

186 ,TSX,1

1500

DATA

188 ,LDA-Y,3

DATA

189 ,LDA-X,3

1510

D$

4060 RETURN
II you entered

DATA

177 ,(LDA-Y},2

K(X)

H=20-LEN(LD$)/2

4050 PRINT TAB{H);CHR$(18);L

stored in llie variable BA. Then it

DATA

OC=PEE

F

166 ,LDX-Z,2

DATA

SA-1:

:

165 ,LDA-Z,2

1480

TO

:

DATA

OPEN21,1,1,NF$
X=BA

PRINT

DATA

NW$:NF$=NW$

FOR

:

tape-loading program. The program
first looks al the starting address

174 ,LDX,3

940

:

10

164 ,LDY-Z,2

DATA

PHINT#21,BA

NEXT

TO

162 ,LDX#,2

1460
1470

930

X=1

DATA

173 ,LDA,3

900 REM *** TAPE SAVE ***
910 INPUT "ENTER FILE NAME";

OR

******

DATA

DATA

NEXT

PRINT CIIR$(147)
LD$="LOADING ARRAY"

160 ,LDY#,2

1450

:

4030
4040

161 ,(LDA-X),2

172 ,LDY,3

PRINT

REM

DATA

170 ,TAX,1

:

4020

DATA

DATA

5

program, it is one less thing die pro
gram has (o search through while it's

121 ,ADC-Y,3

DATA

TO

name and some fancy stuff ifyou like.
fly having il here at the lop of the

DATA

1440

1

This just gives you something to look

DATA

154 ,TXS,1

INPUT

Finally, you come to the header.

1200
1210

DATA

860

255

ai while (he program is loading die

DATA

PRINT "P

DATA

data Into a giant array. You can make

152 ,TYA,1
157 ,STA-X,3
153 ,STA-Y,3

PRINT :

1820

76, JMP,3

DATA

:

*******************

*****

DATA

148 ,STY-X,2

PRINT

HERE

1130
1140
1150

145 ,{STA-Y),2

ROGRAM IS";NB;"BYTES LOfJ
G"
850 PRINT "TO EXECUTE 'SYS'"

REM

56, SEC,1

DATA

THEN 890

1810

73, EORj?, 2

DATA

;ANS

REM ADD ADDITIONAL DATA

DATA

1300
1310
1320
U30
1340
1350
1360
1370

IF AN$="Y"

1800

32, JSR.3

142 ,STX,3

830
840

*******************

*****

DATA

141 ,STA,3

INPUT"SAVE PROGRAM(Y/N)"

REM

DATA

DATA

N

1790

DATA 249,SBC-Y,3
DATA 253,SBC-X,3
DATA 254,INC-X,3

1110
1120

DATA

:

1760
1770
1780

24, CLC,1

1280
1290

PRINT

17 50

DATA 238,INCr3

DATA

1270

:

1740

233,SBC#,2
234,NOP,1
236,CPX,3

1090
1100

138 ,TXA,1

EXT

920

The first value is the decimal ma
chine opcode. The second element

(V)

1030 NEXT V
1040 CLOSE22
1050 GOTO 840

140 ,STY,3

5

193,(CMP-X),2
196PCPY-Z,2

192,CPY#,2

DATA
DATA
DATA

PRINT#22,AD(V),S$(V),C$

DATA

TO

DATA
DATA

1700
1710
1720

1020

DATA

CHR$(147)

1540
1550

197,CMP-Z,2
198,DEC-Z,2
200,INY,1
201,CMP#,2
202,DEX,1
204,CPY,3
205,CMP,3
206,DEC,3
208,BNE,2
221,CMP-X,3
222,DEC-X,3
224,CPX#,2
230,INC-Z,2
232,INX,1

1260

PRINT

190,LDX~Y,3

DATA

1560 DATA
1570 DATA
1580 DATA
1590 DATA
1600 DATA
1610 DATA
1620 DATA
1630 DATA
1640 DATA
1650 DATA
1660 DATA
1670 DATA
1680 DATA
1690 DATA

1250

820

890

980 NF$=""
990 NF$=NWS+".S"
1000 OPEN22,1,1,NF$
1010 FOR V=0 TO N-1

**************

FOR X=1

;BA

CLOSE21

1240

SA-BA

DATA

1530

ROUTINE

=

1520

need to do one more thing—make a

Pokes in die program code from the

Starting address to the end of the
program.

Load from tape:

10 PRINT CHR$(147)

: X= 0

20 INPUT "NAME OF FILE ";NF$
30 OPEN21,1,0,NF$
40 INPUT#21,BA

50
60
70

INPUT#21,0C
POKE BA+X,OC
PRINT BA+X,OC

RUN AUGUST IDK5 / 59

80 X=X+1
90 IF ST=0 THEN
100

CLOSE

21

50

Simple

assembler

has

the

use. and it does have some elemen
tary error trapping.

However,

ihe

more you do assembly language pro
gramming, the more you're going to
want a professionally produced as
sembler. For now, let's see how it
works.

First, put a copy of your assembler

onto a separate disk, so thai you'll
have a backup copy. Then, to get
going, load and run the assembler.
As soon as it's ready, you'll see the
following heading:
OI'tiOlH.

STARTING

49152 as a starting address. (If you

have a VIC-20, use S8912 as your
starting address. Enter 3891S and
press the return key.] You will then
be presented with an address and
question-mark prompt. Enter I.DA#
and press the return key. You'll gel

a second question-mark prompt En
ter 2 and hii the return key. Your
screen will look as follows:

PRESS <RITIRN> TO DEFAULTTO
4<1152

?l

491H

All you've done is to load the ac
cumulator with the value 2. The op
used only one

byte

(address

40152) and the operand used one
byte (address 49153), so your next
available address should be 4° 154.

and

that's wliat

pops

up on

the

screen.

Now we'll Store dial 2 somewhere

that will show you something on your
screen. Let's stick it in the back
ground color register located at
SD021. To do that, enter STA < RFTURN> ami $IW1\ <RFTURN>.

Finally, lo gel out and back to Basic,
enter RTS <RFTUR\'> and then Q

for quit and <RETURN>.
ADRS

OI'CODK

OIT.RANI)

PRF.SS <RKIliKN> TO DEFAULT TO
48162

several

printer output, built-in disk wedge,

asked if you want lo save the program

The

and. if you do, to enter a filename.

Commodore M. has extensive memory

instruction

manual.

Inside the

Enter the name TEST lo see if every

maps, technical information and pro

thing works.

gramming tips in 13 chapters and six

The file TEST should be saved to

appendices.

your disk as a PRO file, TEST ■191*>L\

and as a SFQ file, TEST. The PRG
file can be loaded and executed. Sim
ply enter LOAD "TEST 49152",8,1
and SYS 49152. Your background
color .should nun red. For load from
tape, use the Tape Loading program.
To load and read your source code,
you will need the following program.

10

PRINTCHR$(147)

20

INPUT

"FILENAME ";NF$

+",S,R"

40 OPEN9,8,9,NFS
50

INPUT#9,A$

60

PRINT A$

80

CLOSE9

70 IF ST=0 THEN

Questions and Answers
Q:

Can assembly language source

code and object code created with one
assembler be edited with another as
sembler of a different manufacture?

A:
For the most part, when you cre
ate source code with an assembler,
you have to use the same assembler
to edit it. Object code usually is not
edited with an assembler: it's easier
to use a monitor, but this again de

pends

50

on

the

assembler

package.

Some editor/assemblers, such as

Commodore BI Macro Development
System, save object code in SKQ files.

Source Code Reader—tape:

10 PRINT CHRSCI47)
20

INPUT

FILE

"NAME OF

:

X= 0

SOURCE

";NF$:NF$=NFS+".S

40

INPUT#22,A$,B$,C$

50

PRINT

60

A$="M:B$="":C$=""

80

CLOSE22

A$,B$,C$

IF ST=0 THEN 40

You won't be using your source

code reader much at first, since its
only function is lo save the source
code for you to read. It cannot In-

reloaded into your assembler tor ed
iting. However, as you get into more
complicated programming, you'll be

going over die source code for de
bugging. It would lie an excellent
idea to include a routine to print out
your source to a printer.

Next month, we'll really start pro
gramming in assembly language, so

get your assembler warmed up and
ready to go. If you're thinking about
purchasing an assembler, here's an
other Assembler of the Mouth,

Assembler of the Month
DEVELOP-64

(French Silk, PO Box 7096, Minneapolis,

STARTING ADDR?

search,

debugger, decoder and disassembler.

70

STARTING ADDRJ
49152
?LDA#

move,

pseudo opcodes, macro capabilities,

the return key after Q, you will be

30 OPEN22.1,0,NF$

Dl'KRAND

oi'conr.

placement,

everything else is. When you press

30 NF$="0:"+ NFS

Just press the return key to get

code

This assembler package includes a
full screen coresident editor with re

Source Code Reader—disk:

OI'r.RANf)

I'KLSS <Ri;iHRN> TOOEFAULTTO

Al>RS

?Q

The final opcode entry, Q, is not

prime advantage of being simple lo

Aims

fRTS

4915H

compiled into machine language, but

Using the Simple Assembler

This

49157

Others, such as Merlin ti4 and the
simple

assembler we just

entered,

save object code as PRG files.

Q:

Are there any situations where

it is faster to write programs in Basic
instead of in assembly language?

A:

In just about all circumstances, it

is faster to write programs in Basic.

They just don't run as fast. Writing as
sembly code takes a lot longei than

Basic code, but less lime to execute.
< M'teu, programmers will write subrou
tines in assembly language and then
execute them from a Basic program.

Q:

1 really like the tips in Magic.

Could you have a similar set of tips
for assembly language?

A:

The Magic column accepts all

sorts of lips for the Commodore com

puters, including ones for assembly

language. The Peeks and Pokes can
be translated into LDAs and STAs in
assembly language.

Address

all

author correspondence

l(

to

William B. Sanders (8982 Sthnson Court,

Stm Diego, CA 92129), author of

49 IBS

?I.I)A#

n

MN 55-107, 1-XOO-32H-OI-15. Suggested

Assembly Language for Kids: Com

49154

?STA

?$DQ21

retail price: $69.95.)

modore 64.
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Circle 62 on Reader Service card.

Commodore Accessories Super Sale
byCPX
BEST SERVICE • HIGHEST QUALITY • LOWEST PRICES
COLOR MONITOR
• U" screen

• Resolution meets or enceeds Commodore
17QV17Q2

• 1&% fajgor screen lhan Iho Commodore or
CA monuorc.

• Complete with Cable and Instructions

Our best buy This is the monitor ifiat

Commodore shoutd have made We bought
the same design I hat is used in monitors
coding hundreds more Meets or eiceetfs

Commodore specllJcoUoni Great for use with

your VCR too

Catalog -1210

$189,95

AMBER MONITOR
Higriest performance avoda ble
12" screen

This is Iftemonitorfor professional ^work If you
plan fo use or 80 column board (see below)
u*e irw bosi We ooughi iho same design

Fronl panel control*

or if you uu> your W a lot iov» your »yw end

Up to 132 columns n 25 lines
Amber screen
Pugged meiai cow

used by Sonyo thof sells lor up to 5

Complete wiih cable and msiruclions

Caiarog '1220

$99,95

DATA 20 XL 80 (80 column board)
B0 column * 2's Ifno display

Etfjry AppFo or IBM has on flO column screen,

■ Cloor, Sharp display

so con your 6d 1l»s ama;ing corlndge is ihe

• Includes

Word manager Wordprocessor
Planmanogor Spreadsneel
Com-manager Communrcations
Disk copy utilily
• Aulo boot and outo sJart
• Speedsuo theiystefnup to ' ' mc
1h* dltk drlvfl

best new product weVe soon in years Simply
plug It In. ond watcn Iho XI SO loaa and run Its
eosy 10 use programs automatically The

included programs are fa si. powerful, and very
easy thanks lo the GO column screen A musi
ror wordprocaiilng Use with any
monochrome monitor (see above)

Colaiog -1230

• T yoarrrionulaclLiror'swarTaniy

$99.95

DATA 20 PARALUEL INTERFACE
• 10O\ com polo bic Hjihaii Commoaore
Compulofs Plus* 16.64.VIC 20. SX 100
(pc* la ble), ana 12S

■ No power lops ioiape. user, joy
or arty ouisioe source

• No setup required

• No Soflwore drivers required

you i*anted graphics, no hossto. and low
pfico OAlAZOgave it Toyou This riew interface
(never soldCnHoro) uses o cuslom chip Ihol ls
so iowpowerrii gets alt trie power n needs
hom Ihe signafsgomg to the Printed Wortis

wiih any printvr or foflwara or your money
back

• Greol graphics wrth Prinlshop, Fl

Catalog -124Q

eic

$49.95

• As easy to use as □ cable
•

1 year manufacturers wonanly

DISKETTES

No ofiy sells diskettes Ilko wo do A super
volue with one eiclusmi Tree disk filer No more

• Hlgti Quollty

scrounging through stacks ot loose alsks. Our

• Single sided. Qoucle oenjlty

filer also doubles os a easehryr>o stond lor

• 10por dojc
• Includes njggea plosue disk filer, a SI 2 96

vafuo-RU
• Includes la Dels siooves. and wine pioteet
tons

easy re!e<ence Prolect your valuoDIo Oola Dul

Catalog-1150

$14.99

Need mo'e lhan tO' Buy in Quantity and save
Bos of 100 includes looois. stooves. ana «nte
Droiecttabs Filer noi inctuaea

Colaiog -12o0

CALL CPX TO ORDER

$129.95

24 HOUR ORDER LINE

(714)581-4570
CD

CALL AFTER 5 P.M. AND SAVE

computer

COD

peripheral
exchange

90 DAY WARRANTY
15 DAY FREE TRIAL • SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
NO CHARGE UNTIL WE SHIP YOUR ORDER

23854 Via Fabricante, Suite D-3

Price; do not include srupping or oppncable laios or duties
Sorrv no porsono* cnocus acceotod

Mission Viejo CA 92691
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Byte-Size Compiler
Don't let your Basic programs slow you down.
This short little compiler adds unbelievable execution speed to
your programs, and, it's easy to use.

By VICTOR H. CORTES

Ufcro Compiler is an in-

j

piler converts a high-level

i

teger Basic compiler for the
Commodore 64, A com

language program, such as

%'•/.;>

Kim mode.

one written in Basic, Into a

'

BftiyXtottft'ffi

machine language pro
gram. ]i allows von to lake

i

R/&'^v

■

advantage of macliine Ian-

guagc speeds without know-

ine macliine language.

i

i

j

'

49152). This can he done in
Direct mode or in Program

\

"

of the code (usually SYS

Since a full Basic com
piler would be a very large
program, ibis compiler was

^e-'^a Vl

written to handle a subset
of Basic. This subset has a

-"ir '-5«

B'-'-X ■"■v.v.vlv #;'J

j Wli

number of limitations. No

f■■■■■:■ :'>>X">>>;'w>x'fl

nesting of If or For State

Micro Compiler com-

I

ments is allowed, and string

piles a subset ol the regular

i

variables

call Micro Basic, into ma-

!

Commodore Basic, which 1

j

and variable ar

rays are noi supported.
There

are. however,

chine language. Since it is

many ways to get around

a subset Otthe regular Com
modore Basic, you can de

ample, instead of using a

velop, test and save
grams

using

the

these

variable array to hold nu

pro

meric values, you can Poke

regular

Basic interpreter.

limitations. For ex*

the source was tested with the regular

these numbers into an area in mem

To begin, enter and save Listing 1,

Basic interpreter, a minimum ol er-

ory. You can accomplish essentially

the Micro Compiler program. When

ror checking is done. If an error is

the same task by changing

the compiler is run, it first asks for
the name of the Micro Basic pro-

found, it is usually because of an invalid Micro Basic command. Once

FOR I=1TO5:A(I)-I: NF.XT

gram, or source program, to be com-

the program is compiled, you have

to

piled. Then it asks for the address at

the option of saving the code, exe-

FOR t = nor* POKE 828+1J: NEXT

which to start placing the machine

CUting the code, compiling another

language, or object, code. II' no ael-

program or just terminating.

dress

is entered,

the compiler de-

When saving the machine language

faults to -19152. The source program

code, the compiler will ask for the

is read directly from disk and is listed
line by line.
A special technique is used to convert the command tokens on disk to
their expanded form and to prim

name of it. If no name is entered, the
compiler defaults to the source name
plus ".Ml.". After the compiled code is
saved, you can load i< with a regular
Basic program, using the Statement:

them. If any errors are encountered,
a message is printed under tiic line

LOAD "program name".8,l. The code
can be executed trom Basic with the

in question. Since it is assumed thai

SYS command to the starting address

RUN It Right
li'2 / RUN AUGUST 1935

064; C12S (i» 064 mode)
!)i\k drive

Usually, you'll just compile a Basic
subroutine thai needs speeding up.
Then, instead of performing the sub

routine with a Gosub statement, you

can call the compiled routine with a
SYS statement. You can also write and
compile lor execution a program writ
ten only with Micro Basic statements.
The following is a list of the Micro

Basic commands the compiler can
process:

1. {LET} V-Expr
2. PRINT {Expr} [CHR$(Expr)J

rated by +. -,*,/, AND or OR.
left to right, with no operator pre

llie

3.

cedence and no parentheses. Be
cause of this, you must place the

TEST.GO M1' program). Most of these

multiplication and division opera

the compiler program to a reason

{"string"} {;}
IF

Expr

Cmpr

Expr

THEN

{statements or line#}
4. FOR V = Expr TO Expr {STEP
Expr}
5. NEXT
6. POKE Expr,Expr

fhe expression is evaluated from

internal

ROM

tables

(see

the

restrictions were necessary to keep

tors first, the addition and subtrac
tion Operators next and the and/or

able size.

operators last.

entered and saved after you have

This will ensure cor

7. SYS Expr

rect evaluation of an expression by

8. GOTO N

the compiled program.

9. GOSUB N

a !'EEK(iy7) can even be converted
to its PET ASCII equivalent by using

Listing '2, TEST.COMP, should be
saved the MICRO. COMPILER pro
gram. TEST.COMP's main function is

The print command tan he used

to lest whether the compiler is work

10. RETURN

to print a numeric variable, a PET

I I. END or STOP

ASCII character (CURS) or a string.
The optional semicolon, if used, will

the screen and prints TEST.COMP. It

prevent a carriage return after the

line and prints TEST. Next, it prints

12. REM {remarks}
{} indicate an optional item.

V is used to represent a variable
name. The first character in the namemust be unique (A-Z). These variables
use memory locations (i8() to 731.

Prim statement, 'fhe semicolon can
also be iised to print any combina
tion of these. Only the Print com
mand allows literal strings.

N is used io represent a

ing correctly. The program first clears
then positions the cursor to (he tenth
numbers from 1 to 5. then reads the
keyboard and prints the character
that was entered.

li then identifies the character as

being equal to, greater or

numeric integer literal. Its
value can be from 0 to

less than the character A. It
also changes the screen bor
der to green if the character

X is used to represent a

entered is equal to an A. and

variable or a numeric in

to red if it is not. The pro

teger (V or N).

gram will terminate when

Expr is a numeric expres

the 17 key is pressed.

sion beginning with X or

You can then load the
compiler and run ii. When

PEKK(X) and optionally
followed by any number of

prompted by the compiler
for (lie source name, enter

the following: { + X}{ - X}

{*X}{/X}{ANDX}{ORX[.

TEST.COMP. Press the re

Cmpr is a type of com

turn key when

parison and can be one of
the following: = (equals),

prompted

lor the address to default
to 4!Hr>'2. After the compi

> (greater than), < > (not

lation is done, the compiler

equal io) or < (less than}.

will display the address

The following are exam

range (starling and ending

ples of valid statements:

addresses) required by the

R = PEEK(A) * toil / M

compiled code and also the
number til errors encoun

IF Y*40 + X > lilies THEN

PRINT cifKS(H7):
FOR I =

tered. It will then display

I TO X + A : PRINT I

t fi4 : NEXT

In the If.. .Then statement, Then
can be followed by a line number or

SYS B+ 1024 : RETURN
GOSUB 500 : PRINT "TOTAL";!'

any

GOTO 20

Micro

Basic

statement.

Multiple statements can be put on

POKE A-IJ AND 15 : END

The following are examples of in
valid statements:

one lint- as long as they're separated

by colons, However, it's easier (o cor
rect errors if each command is on a

R = COS(II)
PRINT TIS

GET Xf (1)
OPEN l:.,H.I5

Like regular Basic, die "LET" is

optional in the Let command. It is
used to assign an expression

other

lo a

variable. An expression muSI begin
with a variable, a number or the Peek

function of a variable or number. Il
can be followed by other variables or
numbers, as long as they are sepa-

the following options:
1, Save—use to save the machine

language code.

'2. Execute—will execute the ma
chine language code.
'\. Compile—will allow you to
compile another program.

4. Quii—will

send you

back lo

separate line.

Basic.

All the string-manipulation com
mands (LEFT$1 MiD$,...) are omit

gram. The results should be similar

ted because Micro Basic does not
handle siring variables. It can only

handle numeric integer variables or

literals in the range of 0 Io 655:55
(iwo bytes).
Some commands can be simulated;

I'or instance, instead of the Gel com
mand, you can use PEEK(197) to read
the keyboard. The value returned by

Enter option 2 to execute the pro
lo TEST.COMI1, except for the speed
of the compiled version.

Listing '*,

die

Colors

program,

demonstrates the difference in speed

between

an

uncompiled

program

versus a compiled program. This pro
gram fills the screen with various
color designs. First, type in the pro
gram, then save it as COIX)RS, and
Continued on p. 67.
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ReRun
Fall Edition
HOW TO
TAME A
HIGH-POWERED
TURTLE
Something wild is about to appear on your monitor.

Hi Res turtle graphics! And in the ReRUN Fall
Edition", you'll get a ready-to-run utility that shows

This fall, ReRUN gives you a variety of the best

you how to put the turtle into your Commodore!

RUN programs for the C-64 and C-128". With
ReRUN, there's no keyboarding or debugging to

"High Performance Turtle" is just one of many
outstanding ready-to-load programs from RUN
Magazine featured in the ReRUN Fall Edition.

worry about. We provide a booklet of documentation
and easy loading instrucfcons so you can spend more
time enjoying your Commodore and less time

The Latest Collection

programming it!

In addition to turtle graphics, the ReRUN Fall
Edition includes:

Order Now!

■ "Home Hun Derby".. .just in time for the
World Series, here's a great baseball game
played under the lights—with sound and color!

Order the ReRUN Fall Edition today on cassette for

just $11.47. or on disk for $21.47. Simply return the
coupon or attached order card, or call TOLL FREE
1-800-258-5473. In NH, dial 1-924-9471.

■ "A Dozen Will Do It".. .changes your C-64's
eight function keys to 12!
■ "C-64 Big Letters".. .learn how to type your

colorful characters four times their normal size!

■ "Test Maker".. .quiz yourself or your friends
on any topic. The number of topics is limited only by

- Ptone nole: Some pmgra™ avalatte on <Mk orty floflWN Fal COKn ,ivatu*o m
Sectembei Prrasmcludo pcsaga and tuning

'• Commodo'B 64 and 128 ate re^aeied UademBte of COT*™*™ Busness

your computer's memory.. .and more!

Macftres. Inc.

/ Want a Variety of Ready-to-Run Programs!
Please send me the ReRUN Fall Edition
D Cassette $11.47
□ Disk $21.47
□ Payment Enclosed
□ AE
□ VISA

□ MC
Exp. Date

Card # _
Signature.
Name
Address _

City
80 Pine Street, Peterborough, NH 03458

State
8-85

Circle 20 on Bead or Se'vice cam

presenting . .

CAPTURE

A NEW WAY TO UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR C64 OR C128*
• CAPTURE IS A CARTRIDGE THAT PLUGS INTO YOUR COMPUTER'S EXPANSION PORT.
• CAPTURE DOES NOTHING — UNTIL YOU PRESS ITS CAPTURE BUTTON. UNTILTHEN,A
RUNNING PROGRAM CANNOT DETECT

ITS PRESENCE.

• CAPTURE THEN TAKES CONTROL — NO IFS, ANDS OR BUTS — AND PRESENTS A MENU.
• CAPTURE WILL NEATLY SAVE EVERYTHING IN YOUR COMPUTER TO YOUR 1541 OR
COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE ■■ ALL 64K OF RAM, CPU. VIC AND SID CHIP
REGISTERS — EVERYTHING. IN EASY TO VIEW CHUNKS.
• CAPTURE WILL,

IF YOU WANT, PRE-CONFIGURE YOUR COMPUTER'S RAM SO THAT

ONLY MEMORY ALTERED BY YOUR PROGRAM NEED BE SAVED.

• CAPTURE WILL WRITE A BOOT ON YOUR DISK SO YOU CAN
EXECUTION RIGHT WHERE YOU LEFT OFF.
CAPTURE DOES ALL THIS AT A COST OF JUST

RELOAD AND BEGIN

$39.95

BUT HERE'S THE BEST PART
• CAPTURE WILL MAKE AN AUTO-START CARTRIDGE OF YOUR PROGRAM. IT'S EASY!
JUST FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS ON THE SCREEN. NOW PLUG IN YOUR
CARTRIDGE AND TURN ON YOUR COMPUTER. IN LESS THAN TWO SECONDS
YOUR PROGRAM BEGINS AGAIN AT PRECISELY THE POINT WHERE YOU
CAPTURE'D IT. MAGIC!

BESIDES CAPTURE, YOU NEED A promenade C1 AND A SUPPLY OF CPR3

CARTRIDGE KITS.

ORDERING INFORMATION
• CAPTURE CARTRIDGE — COMPLETE WITH INSTRUCTIONS

S 39.95

• promenade ci - eprom programmer with disk software

99.50

• CPR3 CARTRIDGE KIT- PC BOARD, CASE AND 3 EPROMS

29.95

• DR—EPROM ERASER, TWO AT A TIME, 3 TO 10 MINUTES

34.95

• STARTER SET — CAPTURE, promenade Ci AND 1 CPR3

149.95

• deluxe set- capture, promenade ci. dr and2cprps

199.95

SHIPPING AND HANDLING — USA: UPS SURFACE $3.00
BLUE LABEL $5.00
CANADA: AIR MAIL $7.00

NEXT DAY AIR $13.00
OTHER FOREIGN AIR $12.00

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX
COD ORDERS, USA ONLY, ADD $3.00
C64 AND C128 TM COMMODORE ELECTRONICS, LTD.

TO ORDER: TOLL FREE
FROM CALIFORNIA

800-421-7731
800-421-7748

TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND
FROM OUTSIDE THE US:

JASON-RANHEIM

580 PARROT STREET

'WHEN OPERATING IN 64 MODE

SAN JOSE, CA USA 95112

408-287-0259
408-287-0264

■__

""'. M°""c°"
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SYMBOL MASTER™

LET a

=

MULTI-PASS SYMBOLIC
DISASSEMBLER

I.FT a

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 *
disassembles any 650216510
machine code program into
beautiful source

■ A u(i>ma( ic LA B HL £ en«at i on
• Oucputt BoarcB sudc lilcv in \\\-\. lull> tempaiiblc

*iih your MAE" PAL,' CBM*0i Dmlop-W'tt-

iKiHef,rtfllyr«n-BHiDiiiyud sifting!

■ Output faniudKd I I'd 11 fj tDicrHa jnJ pnnicr
• Autunudtally line* NAMLS nf htriinl jump uhic

nnjiiricv jmU ill I »|iciai<ri|! sjsicin mruihlev

• ( hRWfiEU list of CL|UJtts faff L'lk'llLlI iddfCVCl.

• OtMnlscampJeucrQii relcrcni-ciL^yniMi.ihic.
■ EEtBQgflllEt inslTLiLlJuns 11iiJilt*ri under III I

IK

lf

(Symbol Maiier111 n nmcdpi pnnccrcJ )
OKDER NOW! Available on itak iml>

Inlrnducton,

PAL n n inrJfffuiri oj Fnt

Ci'riwd.rnr 6J i.m frwU-i

ttnttCUSt tmi trtttstt trd

LDA i

STX {23

LDXi+1

LDXc+ 1

LDX #11

CLC

SEC

JSR muldlv

|SR muldiv

AND c

ORc

-

c

c

CI.C
ADCc

SEC
sue: c

AND c

OR.-\ t

TAY

TAY

TAY

TAY

TXA

TXA

TXA

TXA

ADCc+1

SBCc+1

AND C+1

ORA c+1

TAX

TAX

TAX

TAX

TYA

TYA

TYA

TV A

a = b

a > b

a < b

a < > b

LDA a

LDA a

LDA :i

1.1) A a

LDXa+ 1

STA M

I.DX a+ t
STA 34

LDX a+ 1
STA M

STA 34

STX 3.i

STX :i">

SIX 35

STX 35

LDA b

LDA b
LDXb+1
CI'X 35
BEQ +4

LDA h

LDA b

UNL +U

LDXa+l

LDXb+1

LDX l>+ 1

CI'X M

CPX SB
BEQ +4

BEQ + 1
BCC, cnilil

IICS rndil

CPA 3!

BNE enclir

BCC +(>
Cl'A 34
BCS endif

BNE endil

BEQ cticlif

BEQendil

Cl'A 34

11KQ
BNE
CPA
BEQ

BCS +11

BCC endif

BEQ endil

CllRSIa)

"string"

LDA a

LDA .i

LDA #<sirinn

LDX a+ I

1 ,DX a t 1

LDY W> airing

STA :I4

JSR basoui

JSR prtstr
CLC
BCC enclsli + 1

LDA 34
JSR )jrlinl

string

LDA #13

c n< 1 si r

SYS

1 .DA a

LDA b

I.DX ,1+ 1

I.DX b+1
|MP start

STA 21)
STX 21

ft52I VVt^jijIc tntofan Adjjmrr (VIA) bujrd, ^hich

loop

Pnui K-hn fully hiJiri-aiiprul I/O p.HL^ & ci^hl hand-

STA 34
STX 35

shakt lines • Four JG-bn iinicr'c"U"ictt • Fru]l fR(J

LdUjtup( carHibUlly • ftmi convenkni lh-pin nip

POKE

B,fa

I.I)A c

LDA 1]

l,DXt+l
(IPX SS

ORDER NOW] Prtec St69- |nnipn:i] USA. B
l^h jdiliin^.tl bn-

lli:q +4

LDX b + 1
STA 34

COMMODORE 64™
SOURCE CODE!

liCS contu

STX 35

BCC +ii

LDA a

CPA :m

BEQ +2

LDX a+ 1

"What's Really Inside the

BCS# toiiiii

LDY »d

[MP ncxl+3

STA(S4),Y

Commodore 64"
• Mou ran|rfflW .ivml.ibrlc rKDnimeiad naoinblj linItuupe UMUte COd< I'"" Ihc C-(i-l\ llJiit jnd kern-il
K<1Mh, ill IAK • You will Cully uiiiki^jnJ aJJl la

contu

CLC

GOTO

|MP ii

GOSOB

)SR n

swreJ oul and denied. • tompk(c!> commented, no

RETURN

P*»c ol evciy icuiinc and c^ct> line oj co<Sc'. • Com-

i:nd

RTS
RTS

STOP

RTS

REM

none

mere one-tine disassembly. All branch larger* and subratine culrj points jre vh»«n

• TABLF-S jic full>

iTjpv *»hjii-c**cr ^im "ill *« jr»J umJcnUnJ rhe purptdfl lining "( cijujlc* in ^Mcrnji IjScI rcrcrcm:cs. •
in^luablelullvctmy-ccTfrcnfcd^mholublc.

Sduh, Ji^.iS poslp^id USA.

ADC a
TAY TXA

ADC a + 1
■tan

-,-. lilun 24

boon via UPS, VISA/MuskTCurd wtlconudi

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS
1501 V. Ivinhfic, [Irjil. Ril. Arlinul-in. VA 32305
InfnrroalianTctr^hi.iir Unlrn [7031 237^i;ge

li(i / RUN AUGUST 1985

TAX TYA
STA a
STX a + 1

NEXT
ucxl

All urdurs ship|itbct fnim ■.Ji.i I,

LDA (1
LDX <l + 1

other

unJutumcnleJROM roulinei. ,mJhf jbk fueilctlLvety
vpg

LDA a
LDX a+ 1

JSR sysiii

plup* munhc D^amrOHCOfliKCtor jrnlpioviJe^i

J(MJiin:n[j[i>in ti^luJcl

iiRK

FOR a = 1 > TO c STEP d

a

IJun'r mAcihe mistake »f hujm^ j Immcd tapabilnj
interface. InwHi^U? uur uni\rr^j1l> jpp-liuhle Dual

f<Hif ixunL^ £ Mllccn pWUj

ASCstring"

JSR liasoul

: Jju Tof UmnlOf) A i

wtkci intntKQ cEniMcilaiu • t:"f>jiiL]-Lf)itiLy up n

endii
+(i
34
endif

a

TAX

bnddgentlj ajmroJ iinoit jny d*vk«

Conlrni R.)b.il^

LDA c

LDA(22),Y

BEQ +4
DNEendif

Cunncct En Analog-U-DljRlJ CiMHfiDl

STX 98

STA S22

STX a + 1

crx :tr>

UNLEASH THE POWER OF
YOUR COMMODORE 64
WITH THE ULTIMATE
INTERFACE

STA 97

STX98

LDY #!i

I.DX b+1

HKINT

U

STA 97

PEEK(b)

STA a
+

• I.e-irnlo program ijLtllicrtpcriv!

• c

LDA b
LDX l>+l

=

b

LDA b
LDX b+1

JMP loop

addresses
sian

SCdiiil (default)

prtinl

JBDCD

imilcliv

SCDOS fdefault)

prtsu-

SAlfir.

b;iscuj(

SKFDli

sysiii

SK13IS

Table 1. M(i(hhw kmgtMgc code generated In the compiler fin each Basic statement.

From p. 63.

run it, noting how long it takes to lilt
the screen with color patterns. Now
load and run the compiler. When
prompted for the source name, enter

COLORS. When COLORS has been
compiled, emcr option 4 to termi
nate the compiler.
Now enter SYS 4915S to execute

hold a program down to controllable
speeds.

With this compiler, you'll be able
to develop programs using a highlevel language (a subset of Basic) that
will give you, as a final product, a

pared to the minute or more required for the Basic version. This
should convince you of one of tin.*
advantages of using a compiler pro
gram. The complied versions ofBasic
programs are so fast that you'll often
have to add a For. . .Next loop to

A special routine to handle mul

tiplication and division is added to

guage, helping you take advantage of

the program only if these operators
are used in an expression. The fust

the computer's full capabilities.

two

program in the machine's own lan

Generated Machine Language Code
I have included Table I lor those
of you who may be interested in the
machine language code generated by
the compiler for each Basic

instructions of every

program

are jumps. These tables represent the

the compiled machine language code.
The screen should fill instantly. Com

integer, while the X register is used
to hold the high byte. The variable
addresses are derived from the vari
able name (A through Z).

state

general code generated by simple

expressions. More complicated ex
pressions generate combinations of

Ihese.
Address all

SI
author correspondence

to

ment. In most cases, the accumulator

Victor Cortes, Data Processing, 111 East

is used to hold the low byte of an

210 St., tatv, AT 10461.

Listing 1. MICRO COMPILER program.
10

PRINT"{COMD

15

REM

463

IFT-0THEND=N:GOTO570

VIC CORTES

470

D=65536-N:GOTO570

20 GOSUB1780:GOTO590

480

REM

500

U=U+1:T=PEEK(U}:IFT>90THEN560

510
520

IFTO2THEN560
IFT=59THEN560

530
540
550
560
570

IFT=44THEN560
IFT=41THEN560
IFT>35THEN500
D=D-65:D=D+D+680
H%=D/256:H=H%:L=D-H*256:C=(L+1)AND255:R

BY

6JMICRO

COMPILER"

30
40

REM .. FIRST VAR
GOSUB400: POKEA ,169: POKEA-t-1 ,L:K=2

50

IFVTHENPOKEA,173:POKEA+ 2, H:K = 3

60
70

A=A+K:POKEA,174:POKEA+1 ,C: POKEA+2,H
IFV=0THENPOKEA,162 :POKEA+1 ,ll

80

A=A+K:RETURN

90

100

110

REM

..

EXPR

P=0:IFPEEK(U)=194THENU=U+2:P=1

COSUB40

120 IFU>912THENPRINT"OVERFLOW2":RETURN
130 O=0:B=PEEK[U):IFB=173THEN280

140

IFB=172THEN280

160
170
180

IFB=1 71T!IENO=237: POKEA, 56 :A=A+1
IPB=175TIIENO=45
IFB=176THENO=13

150

190

1FB=170THENO-109:POKEA,24:A=A +1

IFO=0THEN320

200 U = U + 1 :GO"3UB400: POKEA, 0-4: POKEA t-1 ,L:K = 2
210 IFVTHENPOKEA,O:POKEA+2,H:K=3
220 A=A+K:POKEA,168:POKEA.1,138:A=A+2
230 POKEA,0:POKEA+1 , C: POKEA + 2 , Ii
240
250

IFV=0THENPOKEA,O-4:POKEA+1 ,11
A=A+K:POKEA,170:POKEAt1, 152:A = A+2

260

GOTO120

270

REM

..

MUL/DIV

490

..

H/L

V^PIiEK(U) :D=V

ETURN

580 REM .. READ SOURCE
590 GETtf2,AU,A2$:TI£ = "000000"

600 GETy/2,L1$,L2$:T=ASC(L1$ + Z

610 GET|¥2,S15,S2$:T=ASC{S1S*Z$)+ASC(S2S
620
630

*256
S{M)=T:L(M)=A:M=M+1:PRINT"(CRSR LF}";T;
IFFTHENT=A-F:P0KEF+1,T-2:POKEF+7,T-8:PO

640
650

KEF+9,T-10:F=0
J=S2B:IFPEEK(G53)THEN640
GET#2,BS:IFSTTilEN1920

660

B=ASC(B$ + Z$) :POKEJ,B:IFQORBo32THENJ = J +
1

670

IFB=34THENQ=MOTQ

690
700

POKE780,B:POKE15,0
IFB>127ANDB< 204ANDQ^0TI!ENPOKE782,25 5:PO

680

IFB< 128ORQTI1ENPRINTB$;

280

POKEA,133:P0KEA+1 , 97 : POKEA + 2 , 1 3 4 : POKEA-t-

290

G=1:POKEA,24:IFB=173THENPOKEA,56

D = S-t.3:GOSUB570:POKEA + 1 ,32 :P0KEA + 2 ,L: POK

710

KE768,185:SYS42775
POKE768,139:IFQTHEN650

310

EA+3,H:A=A+4:GOTO120
REM .. PEEK(EXPR)

720
730

IFD<32THENPRINT:GOSUB770:GOTO600

340

POKEA+2,134:P0KEA+3,35

740
750
760

IFB=58THENJ=J-1:GOSUB770:GOTO640
GOTO650
REM .. PROCESS

350
360
370

POKEA+4,162:POKEA+5,0
POKEA+6,lG0:POKEA+7,0
POKEA+8,177:POKEA*9,34

3,98:A=A+4:U=U*1:GOSUB40
300

320
330

380
390
400
410

IFP=0THENRETURN
POKEA,133:POKEA+1,34

A-A+!0:U=Ut1:P=0:GOTO120
REM .. FIND
N = 0:V = 0: IFPEEK(U) <65Ti!EN420
IFPEEK(U)O1THEN490

420 T=0;IFPEEK(U)=170THEWU=U+1:GOTO450
430
440

450

IFPEEK(U)=171THENU=U+1:T=1
IFPEEK(U)<48ORPEEK(U)>57THENPRINT"**ERR

OR AT POS";U-a27;PEEK(U}

IFPEEK(U)>47ANDPEEK<U) ( 58T!IENN = N*1 0-fPEE
K(U)-48:U^U-< 1 :GOTO450

IFB=167THENGOSUB770:GOTO640

770 B=PEEK(828):U=829:POKEJ,0:P0KEJ+1,0
780

IFB=136THEN940

790 IFB=1280RB=14 2ORB=14 4THENPOKEA,96:A=A-t1
:RETURN

800

IFB=158THEN1680

810
820

IFB=139THEN1040
IFB-153THEN1170

830

IFB=151THEN1720

850

IFB=130THEN1650

840
860

IFB=129THEN1510
IFB^143THENRETURW

870 IFB=137THENO=76:GOTO1480
IFB=141THENO=32:GOTO1480

—*RUN ALCHTST I9S5 / 67

Listing I continual

890

IFB<48ORB>90TilEN920

910

IFB<58THENU=828:0=76:G0T01480

900

IFB>G4T11EN950

920 PRINT"ERROR";U-827:ER=ER+1:RETURN
930 REM

..

V=EXPR

940 F0RI=628TO84 2:POKEI,PEEK(I+1 ):NEXT
950 U=828:IFPEEK(U)<65THEN920
960

IFPEEK(U) >90Tl!EN920

970 U=U+1:IFPEEK(U)<>178THEN920
980 U=U+1:GOSUB100:D=PEEK(828)

990 GOSUB560
1000 POKEA, 141 :POKEA+1 ,L:P0KEA+2,H

1560 POKEA-1,3:POKEA-3,2:POKEA-9,11
1570 POKEA-2,176:POKEA-1,240
1580 XA=A:POKEA,76:A=A+3
1590

IFPEEK(U)O169THENP0KEA,169:POKEA+1,1:

POKEA+2,162:POKEA*3,0:A=A+4:GOTO1610
1600 U=U+1:GOSUB100
1610 U=828:B=170:GOSUB150
1620 D=A:GOSUB570:POKELPt-1 , L: POKELP+2 ,11
1630

D=PEEK(829):GOSUB990:RETURN

1640

REM

..

NEXT

1650 D=LP+3:GOSUB570:POKEA,76:POKEA+1,L:POK
EA+2,H:A=A+3:D=A:GOSUB570

1010 POKEA+3,142:POKEA+4,C:POKEA+5,H

1660

POKEXA+1,L:P0KEXA+2,H:RETURN

1030 REM

1670
1680

REM

1690

POKEAv2,134:POKEA+3,21

1020 A=A+6:RETURN
..

IF/THEN

1040 GOSUB100:W=PEEK(U):IFW<177THEN920
1050 IFW>179THEN920
1060 POKEA+0,133:POKEA+1,34:P0KEA+2,134:P0K
EA+3,35:A=A+4:U=U+1

1070 IFW=179ANDPEEK(U)=177THENW=18
1080 IFW=177ANDPEEK(U) = 179T11ENW = 18

:U=U+1

1090 G0SUB100:POKEA,228:PQKEA+1,35::POKEA+2,
1100

240:POKEA+3,4:A=A+4:F=A

..

SYS

G0SUB100:POKEA,133:POKEA+1 ,20

1700

POKEA+4,32:POKEA+5,54:POKEA+6,225:A=A+

1710

7: RETURN
REM .. POKE

1720 G0SUB100:POKEA,133:POKEA+1,34
17 30
1740

POKEA+2,134:POKEA+3,35:A=A(4

IFPEEK(U) O44THEN920

1750 U=U+1:GOSUB100:POKEA,160:POKEA+1,0

POKEA+3,6:POKEA+4,197:POKEA+5, 34

1760

POK£A+2,145:POKEA+3,34:A=A+4:RETURN

1110
1120
11 30
1140

POKEA,240:POKEA + 2,20B:POKEA + 8,
= 178THENPOKEA, 208 :P0KEA + 8, 2(58
= 179TIIENPOKEA,144:POKEA + 2,176

1770

REM

1150

P0KEA+6.PEEK1A):A=A+10:RETURN

= 177T[[ENPOKEA,176:POKEA+2,144

1160
1170
1180

W=PEEK(U):IFW<32THEN1450

1190

IFW=59THENU=U+1:GOTO1170

1200

1210
1220
12 30
1240

REM

..

PRINT

IFW=59ANDPEEK(U+1)<32THENRETURN

II-'W = 199TI!EN 1300:REM CURS

IFWo34THEN1340:REM"STRING"
REM .. PRINT EXPR
PQKEA,169:POKEAt1,29:P0KEA+2,32
POKEA+3,210:I>OKEA + 4,255:A=A+5

12 50 G0SUB100:POKEA,134:POKEA+1 ,34
1260
1270
1280

1290

1300
1310
1320
1330
1340
1350
1350
137 0
1380

1390
1400

1410
1420

1430

POKEA+2,170:POKEA+3,165:POKEA+4,34
POKEA+5,32:POKEA+6,205:POKEA+7,189

A=A+8:GOTO1170
REM .. PRINT CHRSIEXPR)

U = U + 1 :IFPEEK(U) < > 40TNEN920
U = U + 1 :G0SUB100:POKEA,32:POKEA+1 ,210
,25 5:A=A+3:U=Ui-1 :GOTO1170
PRINT "STR"

REM

D=Af10:GOSUB570:POKEA,169
POKEA + 1 ,L:POKEA + 2F160:POKEA+3,1!

POKEA-t-4,32:POKEA+5,30:POKEA + 6,1
I'OKl':A-t-7,24:POKEA+8,144:l3OKEA+9,,0

W=A+9:A=A+10:I=0

I-I+1 :U = U*1 :IFU>912Ti!EN14 30

IFPEEK(U)=34THEN1430
IFPEEK(U)=0THEN1430
P0KEA,PEEK(U}:A=A+1:GOTO1390
POKEW,I:POKEA,0:A=AI1

POKE53281,0:POKE53280,0:POKE646,15
1820 S5 = "TEST.FOR":S=49152:Z$ = CIIRS(0)
1830 INPUT"SOURCE NAME";S$
1840 RESTORE:IFS$="*"THENEND
1850 INPUT"STARTING ADDRESS";S:A=S+6
1860 D=A:GOSUB57 0:POKES,76:P0KES+1,L:POKES+

1810

1870

1880

1890

PRINTE1;E2$;E3;E4
REM

2010
2020
2030
2040
2050

POKEA,D:A=A+1

2060
2070

PRINTS?j"

FORT=0TOM:IFS(T)=NTHEND=L(T):T=M

1960 NEXTT:GOSUB570:POKEW+1,L
1970 P0KEW+2,H:NEXTI
1980 IFG=0THEN2030
1990 D=A:GOSUB570:POKES+4,L:POKES+5,H
2000 READD:IFD<0THEN2030

1470 REM .. G0SUB/G0T0
14 80 POKEA,O: POKEA + 1 , 0 : POKEA + 2 , 0 :GOSUB"100

2110

2130

14 90

R=R+1:N(R)=NJA(R)=A:A=A+3:RETURN

1500
1510

REM

2150
2160

U=831:GOSUB100

FINISH

IFR=0THEN1980
F0RI-1T0R:N=N(I):W=A(I):D=0

21 00

FOR

..

CL0SE2:CLOSE15

1930
1940
1950

POKEA+3,210:POKEA+4,255:A=AtS:RETUKN

..

OPEN15,8,15:OPEN2,8,2,"0:"+SS
INPUTS 15,E1 fE2S,E3,E4:IFE1-0THENRETURN

1910
1920

1460

P0KEA,169:POKEAt1,13:POKEA+2,32

2,H
POKES+3,76:POKES+4,116:POKES+5,164

1900

2080

14 50

INIT

1800

U=U+1:GOTO1170

1440

..

1780 DIHN(63),A(63),S(255),L(255),T$(75)
1790

2090

2140

GOTO2000
POKEA,0:E=A+1
PRINT"ERRORS"; ER
PRINT"ADDRESS RANGE";S;"(CRSR
1

COMPILED,

PRINT"1-SAVE

E198.0
GETX$:

2=EXEC

LF)";E»-

TIME:";TIS
3=C0MP

4=QUIT":P0K

IFXS="1"THEN2170

2"TliEN2140
3"THENGOSU1318 20:GOTO590
IFXS="4"THENEND
GOTO2080
FORI = 680TO731 : POKEI, (S :NEXT
SVSS:GOTO2070
REM

..

SAVE

NS=SS+".ML":INPUT"(CRSR DN}NAME";NS

1520
1530
1540

LP=A:POKEA,76:A=A+3

2170

P0KEA,133:POKEA+1,3 4:POKEA+2,13 4:POKEA

2190 D=PEEK(53}+PEEK(54)*256-LEN(T$)

1550

HF=F:W=177:GOSUB1090:F=HF

(J8 / RUN MJCUSl 1985

2180

OPEN15,8,15,"S0:"+NS:CLOSE15:TS-NS

2200

POKE782,D/2 56:POKE781,D-PEEK!782)*256:

POKE780,LEN(T$):SVS65469:POKE780,1

Listing I eonliimed
2210 POKE781 ,8:POKE782,1:SYS65 466

2220

POKE254,S/256:POKE253,S-PEEK(25 4)

POKE780,253:POKE782,E/2 56
2230
2240

POKE781,E-PEEK(782)*256:SYS65496
IF(PEEK{783)flND1)OR(ST AND191JTHENPRIN

2250

T"DISK ERROR"
GOTO2070

22C0

REM

2270

DATA133,99,134,100,162,0,134,101

2280

DATA134,102,160,16,144,34,6,97

2290
2300

DATA38,98,38,101 ,38,102,56,165
DATA101,229,99,170,165,102,229,100

2310
23 20

DATA144,6,134,101,133,102,230,97
DATA136,208,227,165,97,166,98,96

23 30

DATA70,102,102,101,102,98,102,97

23 40

DATM36,48,240,144,243,24,165,101

23 50

DATA101 ,99,133,101,165,102,101,100

2360

DATA133,102,24,144,227,-1

..

MUL/DIV

REM

TEST

B=13320*4:POKE53281 ,7:POKE646,6
PRINT"{SHFT CLR}TEST.COMP"
POKE781,10:POKE782,10:POKE783,0
SYS65520:PRINT"TEST"
FORI=1TO5STEP1
PRINTI:NEXT
K=PEEK(197):IFK=64THEN70

80
90

IFK=3THENEND:REM F7
X = PF,EK(653)

110

A=K+60354

IFX=0THENA=A-65

120 C=PEEK(A):PRINTCHR$(C);
130 IFC=65THENGOSUB1 80

140

IFC<65TI1ENPRINTCHR$(60);

150
160
170

IFC>65THENPRINTCIIR$(62);
IFC<>65THENPOKEB,2
PRINTCHR$(65):GOTO70

180

PRINTCI1R${61 );

190

POKEB,5

200

CHEATSHI

KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64tm
(VIC-20 also available)

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS'"

overlays

designed

are plastic laminated keyboard

for

use with

popular

software

and

hardware for Commodore's VIC-20 & C-64 computers.
These
the

cut-it-out

keyboard

yourself overlays are designed to fit over

surrounding

the

keys

with

commands and

controls grouped together for easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS

COMPILER

10
20
30
40
50
60
70

100

LERDY'S

DATA

Listing 2. TEST.COMPprogram.
5

Circle 225 on Reader Servlcocard

make lire easier for you

r«.|.|.«=T.T.133*iT=rH

D

HES Writer

□

PaporChp

D
O

Qwck Brown Fo>
Script 64

O

War apro Si

O

Fleel Sysrom 7

(Q

ditflnuiiuun

n

EasyCalc

D

Mull i plan

D

PradtiCalc 64

Sprites Only

□

Flight SimuDtorll

O

Dooolo

□

1541 Disk

n

Sky Trn«Bl

UAH0UAQE5

ft UTILITIES

OZSEOIISD
D

D

□

COUAL

D

SIMONS BOSIC

n

Dane

n

Heamon 64

D
D

LOGOiwmii
LOQOuwjUi

D

PiloUCBwi

RETURN

Listing 3. Colors program.

10

REM

20

GOSUB180:GOTO60

COLORS

D

TfleCon5ullantiD

Q

The Managor \CEim

D
O

The Smarl 64
VIP Terminal

Q

SuperBase64

□

Term 64

DEMO

Qty... _X S3 95

30 A=A+V:IFA<1024THENA=A+1001
40 IFA>2023THENA=A-1001
50

POKEA,K:POKEA+D,C:RETURN

60

J=J-f2:V=0-40:COSUB30

80

V=4f5:FORI = 1TOJ:GOSUB30:NEXT

90

V=1:FORI=1TOJ:GOSUB30:NEXT

S_

Shipping & handing 5

6% sales tax

1.00

S

70 V=0-1:FORI=1TOJ-1STEP1:GOSUB30:NEXT
100
110

V=0-40:FORI=1TOJ:GOSUB30:NEXT
R=PEEK(56324)+R+A

120

IFR>32767THENR=R-32767

130

P=RAND7:K=PEEK(828+P)

140

C^RANDI 5 : IFC = 0TIIENC= 7

170
180
190

GOTO60
POKE53 280,0:POKE532S1 ,0:K = 160
PRINTCHR$<147);:A=152 4:D=54272:C=1

230

PRINTCI1RSI 1 4 ) ; : RETURN

150

200
210
220

IFJ>7THENA=A-199:J-0-1

POKE828,230:POKE829,102:POKE830,94
POKE831,95:POKE832,222:POKE833,233
POKE834,105:POKE83 5,160:J=0-1

I

I

Cnaiuo My VISA or Maslu. OariJ NUUDEH

I

.

I

OR

I

I

I

SEE

I

I

I

I

I

I

YOUR LOCAL

DEALER

!
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The
Your Di
By ROBIN FRANZEL

codes and then placed in RAM. The

Have you ever been running a da
tabase program and forgotten a file
name when

screen location is changed (using the

screen-swapping technique] to the di

prompted for it? You

probably had to perform a number
oi inconvenient procedures (such as
interrupting your program in enter

"@S") in order to determine the file
name. The accompanying machine
language Disk Directory program en

rectory's location, and the directory

With this handy utility,
accessing your disk directory
is only a function key away,
even while your program.

previous display, and Basic ROM is
switched out so that the Basic pro-

is running.

ables you to display the disk directory

is instantly displayed!
Now, when you press any other
key, the screen is flipped hack to your

gram

can

be copied

back

to

the

Type in and run the Basic Loader

proper location. Then the directory
routine jumps to the interrupt exit,
and all memory is restored.

program (Listing 1). When you press
the f!5 key, ihe directory will appear

language source listing and a more

simply by pressing a function key.
even while your program is running.

on the screen in two columns. To

return to your previous display, press
any key. This "ill work even when
you arc executing a Basic or machine

II

you

would

like

the

assembly

technical explanation ofhow the pro

li will even work with machine lan

gram works, send me a long self ad

guage monitors resident! (No more

dressed stamped envelope (two

Formula-tOO-Complex errors.) The

stamps should cover ii), and I'll send

program does noi require any dedi

them to you. I'll also be glad to answer

Pressing ihe run/stop and restore
keys will disable the directory utility; to

cated memory area oniside the

any questions you may have about

boundaries of the program Itself, be

this program as long as you include

re-enable it, simply enter SYS 4<M<)8.

cause

a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

language program.

If you want to list the directory
using a key other than f3, just Poke

in tlie appropriate key code lor lo
cation I'.'7. For example, to make the

17 key list the directory, entei P( )KE
49444,3.
I wanted a program thai would use
little memory, execute quickly und

reside in memory with both the DOS
wedge and the Screen Dump utility,

(See "Print Your Screen." RUN, De
cember 1984.) Phis program meets nil
those standards. It works with any
program except those that use the

same memory space, which is $C100
to SC3DA (49408 to 51) 138).

all

zero-page

locations

If you don't want to type in ibis pro

saved und then restored al the end
Of the directory listing.

gram, I'll send you a copy if you send

How It Works

mailer and S.1' to cover my costs.

The program How is as follows.

First, the IRQ vector jump address is
changed so that the Disk Directory
program checks for the f3 key (in times
a second. II'ihe 13 key is pressed, the
first four pages (256-byte segments) of
Basic program memory arc copied
under Basic ROM (location 40960), so

me a disk in a sell-addressed stamped
I keep the Disk Directory program
in my computer just about all the
time it's turned on! The more you
use this program, the

more you'll

wonder bow you ever managed with

out it. Have fun!

IS

no program memory is wasted.

Next, the disk directory file is read
in, and the filenames are converted

Address

from PET ASCII to the screen Poke

Alexandria, YA 22312.

RUN It Right
7(1 /RUN AUCUST19BS

are

064: C.-I2S tin 064 mode); disk drive

nil

author

correspondence

Rubin Franzel, 5521

to

Harvey Lane,

Circle 171 on Raader Servicu card.

[FAST DELIVERY
Hardware |

Software

Stock,

'31.95
'21.95

3299

1571 Disk Drive ... S269

521

Jet Simulator
'29
Kennedy Approach.... '21.95

Printers
SG-10C

S244

SG-1S

S369

SD-10

S329

SD-15

S444

SR-10

S479

SR-15

S579

MICROLEAGUE

Baseball

29.95

1 B41 Alignment Kit

'37

NEW

FAST

S52

Special of the Month

1541 FLASH.. 554.95

Groat Buy S48

1702 Monitor

Special of tflQ Monti)

S189

S49

Paper Clip/Speller.... S59
Home Pak

S33

PROGRAMMING SERIES

Simon Basic

=21

Logo

'J5

ACCOUNTING
Home Accountant

*44

Typing Tutor III

b29

General Ledger

'35

A/R, A/P. Payroll

*33

The Manager

*35

Homepak

'34

PROWRITER

1090

S189

123 Green

'84

Okidata84

>629

1091

S238

1092

S395

MSD DISK DRIVE

SD1 Disk Drive S224

Okidata 92 Ribbon.... '3

COMPUTER COVERS

SD2 Disk Drive S
INDUS GT

DISK DRIVE

S229
KIT

oct

S2T

5 -| QQ

I ^J ^J

EXPANDER

S49.95

Prices rellect a cash discount. For. Visa, and Master
lunds. NJ. resident add 6%. Prices sub|ec! to change.
USA SHIPPING
For shipping and handling
add 4%

'209

PANASONIC

'559

card add 3% Immediate deliverv with certified check or wired

shipments

*349
'349

Ordering Bi Payment Policy

Larger

*239

Okidnta 192

Okidata 93

CARDCO5SLOT
*59

Okidata 182

'84

Primer

Multiplan

S339 Epson 100 Ribbon

122 Amber

JUKI 6000

SPREAD SHEET

$359 Homewriter Interface S65

'595

Letter Quahly

S57

RX-100

Okidata 92

GRADUATION SPECIAL

The Consultant

s208 Epson 80 Ribbon ... "5J

Okidata 193

Special of the Month

'57
'48

Special of ilm Month

RX-80

ZENITH MONITORS

COMPUSERVE STARTER

DATA BASES
PFS Filo
Sunsr Bosh SA

$209

NEWLX-80....s234
FX-80

1660 MODEM

FLEET SYSTEM 2

"3
'3

HOMEWRITER 10

"199
*39

Magic Voice Speech
'49.95
1011 RS 232 Interface
'49

WORD PROCESSING

Letter Quality Powertvpe *304

Gemini lOx Ribbon
Gemini 15x Rtbbon

THE NEW
MPS 802
1530 Datasette

Paper Clip

and Affordable Prices

SG-10 $214

C-128

SUBLOGIC

Solo Flight

Fast Service, Experiencel

In

SPRING SPECIAL

Flight Simulator
Microprosa F-15 Eagle

Call Us For

(54 minimum)

require additional charge. C 0 D add'3.50

CMD 64
VIC 20

.99

S6 Bi.
.

Disk Or»v<?.-F.snun MX 60...

56 99
SO 99
57 99

Espun MX BO FT E7 9'J
OkKtalB 92
S7 93

Special oner
MW-350
569
4K Buffet
529
Digital Deuices
U Print Interface ....$54
16K Printer Buffer..599
64K Printer Buffer $169

SURGE PROTECTORS
1 Outlet

PRINTER INTERFACES

'14

Micrograti» MW350
Tvmac Connection

SPECIAL
4Outlet.... 524
6 Outlet

'69

DISKS

"69
*69

Cardco ■ G Interface

S48

Cardco B Interface

'39

Grapplei CD

*B4

Printer Specials

S/it'ctill of ttw Month

BULK SS/DD DISK

Doodle

S26

S29

10

50

100

Print Shop

S9.99

S48

s90

Paper 1 000 sheetss19.95 j

Maxell SS/DD

S15.99

Disk Holder (50)... !11.95

FOR INFORMATION CALL [609) 596-1944

Paper 2500 sheets534.95

Mailing Lables pooo) S8|

MON.-FRI.
10-5
Mon.. Thurs., Fri. 96

[Tues.. Wed. & Sat. 10 6 I
WE CHECK FOR

STOLEN VISA AND MASTER CARDS

P.O. Box 3354
Cherry Hill, NJ. 08034
RUN AUGUST 1985/ 71

Listing 1. Basic Loaderfor Disk Directory program.

10

DATA

120,173,20,3,141,211,195,173,21,3,1

170

DATA

20 DATA 195,169,33,141,20,3,169,193,141,21,

180

3,169,1257

30
40

DATA 0,141,213,195,141,216,195,38,96,165

,197,201 ,1848
DATA 5,208,5,173,213,195,240,3,108,211,1

190

52,165,251,1969

DATA 201,154,208,196,165,252,201,11,208
,190,32,234,2052
DATA 194,32,108,194,32,90,195,169,42,13

200

95,169,1725

50
60
70

DATA 255,141,213,195,56,32,240,255,142,2
14,195,140,2078
DATA 215,195,169,1,133,204,165,251,141,2
07,195,165,2041
DATA 252,141,208,195,165,253,141,209,195
,165,254,141,2319

60

90
100

DATA

210,195,169,0,133,251,169,8,133,252

,169,0,1689

DATA

133,253,169,160,133,254,160,0,162,4

,177,251,1856

DATA

120

DATA

32,90,195,32,135,194,169,52,133,25

130

DATA 1,32,189,255,169,14,160,95,162,8,3
2,186,1304

1 ,169,8,1460

140
150
160

210
220

133,252,169,36,141,139,195,162,139

,160,195,169,1890

DATA 8,133,252,208,171,169,14,32,195,25

5,32,171,1640
255,32,161,194,32,135,194,32,234,1

240

94,32,108,1603
DATA 194,169,54,133,1,169,0,133,251,169

250

DATA

,8,133,1414

252,169,0,133,253,169,160,133,254,

160,0,162,1845
DATA 4,177,253,145,251,200,208,249,230,
252,230,254,2453

270

DATA 202,208,24 2,169,55,13 3,1,173,207,1

280

DATA 173,208,195,133,252,173,209,195,13
3,253,173,210,2307
DATA 195,133,254,32,15,195,169,0,133,20

95,133,251,1969

290

4,174,214,5718

DATA 255,32,192,255,169,8,32,180,255,16

DATA

9,96,32,1675

DATA

3,251,169,1609

DATA

230

DATA 145,253,200,208,249,230,252,230,25
4,202,208,242,2673

110

208,63, 201,34,240,5,32,52,195,208,

240,165,1643
DATA 199,240,8,198,199,169,122,133,251,
208,213,24,1964
DATA 169,20,101,251,133,251,144,2,230,2

41,212,1413

195,172,215,195,24,32,240,255,169,

0,141 ,213,1851

150,255,230,199,160,0,132,144,32,1

DATA 195,76,188,254,162,24,160,0,24,32,
240,255,1610

65,255,166,1888
DATA 144,208,74,201,34,208,241,32,165,2
55,166,144,1872

Circle 3C3 on Reader Service card.

NIMBUS NOW SHIPS MOST ORDERS VIA

RCFS II

UPS-AIR AT NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE !! THAT

RADIO CONTROLLED

MEANS THAT YOUR ORDER ARRIVE IN 3-4 DAYS!!!

FLIGHT SIMULATOR

COMMUNICATIONS

WORD PROCESSING
Fleet System 2

54.99

Paper Clip w/S.P
Totl.Writer 3.6

79.99
59.99

CompuServe St. Kit . . . 22.99

Now you can experience the

Executive Kit
VIDTEX

without spending SiOO's and

Mirage Professional Word Pro
cessor w/ Speller .... 65.99

VIP Terminal

Word Writer

39.99

Modems

Easy Script

39.99

DATABASES
The NEW Consultant. . 59.99

Superbase
Database

Manager

wl

Report Generator. .

59.99
Adv.

. . 69.99

Datamat 64

34.95

Data Manager 2

34.99

29.99
29.99
29.99

The Source St. Kit

... 39.99

Call or Write

RECREATION

Murder by 12

27.99

SARGOM III
Deadline

39.99
19.99

All IWFOCOM
WE

have

26.99

many

more

Games

available. Send for Catlog to
get a
complete listing
111

ABACUS SOFTWARE
Video Basic
54.99
Basic Compiler
34.99
Pascal-64
34.99

ACCESSORIES
1526 Ribbons

6.00

1525 Ribbons
Gemini Ribbons

6.00
3.00

Chartpak

34.99

Epson F/RX 80 Ribbons. 5.00

Cadpak-64

44.99

Assembler 64

34.99

w/Mach. Lang For 8eg . 49.99

OkidataML80
Others Avail. Call

or

3.00
Write

BASF SSDD Diskettes .

13.99

Anatomy of the 1541

. 19.95

Graphicsfor 64
Tricks and Tips-64 . . .
Aniitomyof 64

19.95
19.95
19.95

Anv 2 above
All 4 above

34.99
59.96

Again, Many more
can
write

be
or

listed
call

Items than

here,

pleast;

for our catalog.

with exo. date.
Personal checks may delay order. Foreign orders
arid $10. ALL SALES FINAL. Defective merchandise will be re
placed with Identical merchandise.
Nn credits or refunds. COD
$2.00.

72 / RUN AUGUST 1983

and program on disk. Von can
now fly anytime and perform
complex manuevers without risk
to a modal. And, if you do crash,
no problem, just press restart.
LIST
S119.99

$9* .99
Exciting

1

player

combat

or 2

simulation.

COD

orders

will

be cash/money

ordur

only.

Dealer Inquiries Invited
Flight Simulator It ... 31.99

F-15 Strike Eagle

23.99

Kennedy Approach . . . 24.99

50 Mission Crunch . . . 27.99
Spitfire Ace
20.99
Hellcat Ace
20.99
Decision Desert
24.99
Crusade In Europe . . . 24.99

Library case holds 10. . . 2.99
Brown Vinyl Covers for C-64,
Disk Drive or Printer . 6.00 c.a

ORDERING INFO: Most order! shloocd next day. AH orders add
$3.00 postage & handling.
Send check, money order, or card no.

add

many hours. The RCFS II in
cludes a modllied "transmitter

Media Mate Holds 50. . .9.99

BOOKS

orders

thrill of radio controlled Hying

FREE GIFT!!!

HAMAttS

SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 3117, DeptCROS
Huntington

Beach,

CA

17141 531 0409

AH you have to do lo recnivo your gifl
is to send forourFHEEsoHware catalog

and subscription ■-.; our bi-monthly sale

publication "The Silver Lining", Just call

or wrlie today, you won't be dlsa-

pointBd!!! BolharoFREEN

92605

FREE GIFT!!!

Clrcla 15 on RoacJor Service card.

Commodore 64 Accessories

Summer Sixzler Sale
Sale Positively Ends 9-10-85

Reg- Sole

Prices will go back to regular sole prices

Price

List

C128 Commodore Computer

'349'

S2990'

13%" Commodore 150-170 CPS Printer

'895 00

■299£

Expandable to S!2K, runs C-64, CPM. and 7.0 Programs.
(Add S10 Shipping)

Neor Letter Quality. Multiple Pin Tractor

Friction Feed.

Beit Printer Value in U.S.A. (Add SI7.50 Shipping)

Commodore-64 IEEE Interface

■109"

Juki Printer/Typewriter

;349 00

Allows you to run Pet Peripherals on the C-64. including the
One Megabyte Disk Drive and 15' i" Printer

Letter Qualily
ily. daisy
daisy whoo"
whool use
use as
as typewriter
lypowii
(
and
or printer

Summer

Sizzlcr Sale

$249 9S

'249'

(auto correction) (Add S1Q Shipping)

SCM80 CPS Printer

Troctor Friction 10" Famous Nome Printer does Graphics

'299(

15900

$J4f95

w Interlace. (Add S'O Shipping)

Cardco G Plus Interface

Converts Commodore to Centronics lor use with most printers, plus
docs Commodore graphics on graphic printers

Alphacom 40 Column Printer

-109'

>99(

S24*

190K Slim-Line Disk Drive

S24900

'ill ftOQ

One Megabyte Disk Drive (1000K)

533900

.,„..

539900

$19900

S39QO

sqqoo

Thermal technology - does graphics. (Add S10 Shipping)
Alphacom C6J or Atari Interlace $8,95,

Cooler. 30°. faster, quieter than 1541 drivo (Add S10 Shipping)

1 v '

Double sided drive hooks up to C-64 with IEEE interlace, perfect as a

second drive. [Add S10 Shipping)

13" Premium Quality Color Monitor

Better than 1702, with separated video inputs, (Add SI-1.50 Shipping)

Voice Synthesizer

$I3995
$IT995
$16995

Allows you to lalk through your computer. Optional software lets
you play talking adventure games [Zork. etc.)

80 Column Board - 4 Slot Expander

■149 00

;79(

Auto Dial Modem with Super Smart Software

'129 °S

S59<

Allows you to program in 80 columns, plus gives you a A slot switch
selectable expander

Upload Download, Print. Catalog, This Package has it all! ! f

$59 "

Best Modem Value In the U.S.A.! !

MusicaEc I Software

The Best Musical Software for the C-64. allows you to change all

'59"

'29'

M91

19'

14 *5

parameters.

Oil Barrons Software

Belter than Monopoly, comes with game board, disks ond

instruction manual. Strike Oil or Live In the Poor F-atm

plus Software Coupon Discounts

Add S3 00 iot shipping handling ond insurance Illinois rpsidenu
pleose add f. ia« Add S6.00 for CANADA. PUERIO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders mult bo in U.S. dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT IO OIHER COUNTRIES

EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Persoriol Chuck

AlfDW 14

days+or doll very. ?lo 7 days lor phono orders 1 day express mail1
VISA

MASTERCARD

COO

NoC O.O. 10 Canada

APO FPO

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Borrifigion. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
RUN AUGUST 1985/73

Ustlng I continued.

320 DATA 160,0,185,115,195,240,6,32,210,255
,200,208,1806

330 DATA 2-55,32,228,255,240,251,96,173,134,
2,160,0,1816

340 DATA 153,0,216,153,0,217,153,0,218,136,
208,244,1698

480 DATA 41,127,201,64,144,10,201,97,176,4,
41 ,191 ,1297

490 DATA 144,2,41 ,223,141 ,217,195,165,199,2
40,8,173,1748

500 DATA 217,195,9,128,141,217,195,173,217,
195,145,251,2083

350 DATA 160,232,153,255,218,136,208,250,96

510 DATA 200,96,169,32,160,0,153,0,8,153,0,

360 DATA 180,255,169,111,32,150,255,160,0,3

520 DATA 153,0,10,136,208,244,160,232,153,2

370 DATA 153,139,195,200,192,40,240,4,201,1

530 DATA 208,250,96,72,73,84,32,65,78,89,32

380 DATA 169,0,153,139,195,160,0,185,139,19

540 DATA 69,89,32,84,79,32,67,79,78,84,73,7

390 DATA 144,28,173,216,195,208,3,32,234,19

550 DATA 85,69,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,154
1000 SA=49408:iii:=SA:L=10:NL=55
1010 PRINT"LOADING...":PRINT
1020 FORI=1TONL:CS=0

,169,8,32,1917

2,165,255,1764
3,208,241,1026

5,201,50,1586

4,160,0,1587

400 DATA 162,0,24,32,240,255,185,139,195,32
,210,255,1729

410 DATA 200,185,139,195,208,247,32,171,255
,96,173,216,2117

420 DATA 195,208,31,169,255,141,216,195,160
,25,185,217,1997

9,980

55,10,136,1697
,75,1154

8,844

1030

FORJ=0TO11:READK:IFK>255THEN1100

1050
1060

HEADLT:IFI,T<>CSTHEN1100
SA=SA+12:L=L+10:NEXT

1040

430 DATA 0,153,180,195,136,16,247,173,24,20

1070

440 DATA 9,32,141,24,208,169,8,141,136,2,96

1080
1090
1100

8,41,15,1388
,173,1139

450

DATA 216,195,240,31 ,169,0,141 ,216,195,1
60,25,185,1773

460 DATA

180,195,153,217,0,136,16,247,173,2

470 DATA

15,9,16,141,24,208,169,4,141,136,2

POKESA+J,K:CS=CS+K:NEXT

PRINTCIIRSI 1 7 )SPCi 6) "COMMODORE 64 DISK
DIRECTORY"

PRINTCHRS(17)SPC(12)"BY ROBIN FRANZEL"
SYSBE:NEW
PRTNT"ERROR IN DATA STATEMENT #"fL

4,208,41,1590
,96,961

Circle 202 on Reader Service card.

Circle 199 on Reader Service card.

PERSONAL PERIPHERAL
PRODUCTS presents our
LOWEST PRICES EVER

Program Your Own EPROMS
!►■ VIC 20

$99.50

► C64

SPEAKEASY

PLUGS INTO USER PORT.

CARTRIDGE

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

& SMOOTHTALKER™

• Read or Program. One byto or

SOFTWARE

32K bytes!

0)

"0

CO
C

0)

EASY TO USE • HIGH QUALITY HUMAN SPEECH • VIC-20 & COM 64

OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

USED TOGETHER YOU HAVE

SAVE, GET, INPUT PRINT. CMD,

• unlimited vocabulary

OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lels you use familiar BASIC commands lo
create, modily. scratch lifes on readily available EPROM
chips. Adds a new dimension to your compuling capability.
Works with most ML Monitors loo.

• A levels ot inllGdion allows you lo Mare mulli-voice conver sal ions

• SAY command works |USl like a PRIN f STATEMENT but il also TALKS
• Works wild Suoakucisy to give you cnsu, clear, easy lo use speech.

SPEAKEASY CARTRIDGE lC« requires adaptor below*

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.
• The promenade" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

a

• Exclusive exception dictionary allows you to cuslom^e words

switches. Your computer controls everything from software!

VicneensBKiriblock5)

Some EPROM types you can use wilh the promenade"
2TU

1!51Q

JT16

J7C16

2&32

46373JP

27128

&133

X281W

27C3S

J764

(18761

2B15"

40016P1

im

!73?A

2bBi

S7C6J

27IS8
Da 766

51«

26 Id'

S2Bi:j'

19.95

TALKING PRINT (automatically talks existing print slalemenls) 19.95

C« ADAPTER

12.95

VIC-20 RAM CLOSEOUTS

• Textool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.
• EPROMS. cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge.

S29.95

SMOOTMTALKER SOFTWARE (spec Vie Of 64.

BK

16K .

3 SLOT (switched Stusedl . .

•••

Kit

AuambIM

Si 4.95

$19.95

2«.95

29.95

19-95

24.95

10% OFF ON ALL ORDERS OVER S15000
Add S2 00 Shippmg/Hjndllng

Call Toll Free; 800-421-7731 or 408-287-0259
In California: 800-421-7748

71 JASON-RANHEIM

580 Parrot! St., San Jose, CA 95112

74 /RUN alglsi \<m

■H?1

PERSONAL PERIPHERAL PRODUCTS

0S200 Wmfield Rd.

Winfield, IL 60190 (312) 961-2347
COM-64 S VIC 20 IS A TRADEMARK OF COMMOUOflE

£3

Circle 21<J ori Rcadur Bflrvlce Card.

ArHUfc>PANL/"b4

Gives voj' Corr-mcdare 64 lull exparvJcEilityi

superbly designed expansion module plugs into rheM Sgvesyou A sv,rtchct)ie jungly cnn
ccrftiinotiGn] eicariicnconreciry^ plusiuseprolecticr plfi areteibitcnl

EBUS
End Cartridge Clutter!

NOW - ANYONE CAN COPY
C64 CARTRIDGES CBUS — lets you copy and store up to 17

ONLY $39.95
Commodore Interfaces and Accessories
ParadAX-CD Parallel Printer Interface for use

cartridges on a single diskette.

WE GUARANTEE STORAGE AND
PLAYBACK OF ALL STANDARD

COMMODORE 64 CARTRIDGES

with all Commodore (except PET}

S57.95

Cardprint +G Parallel Printer Interface

$59.95

Cardprint B (without graphics)

$37.95

CBUS —The Cartridge Back-up System

for the Commodore 64

^Tr ir • sr 3

Price includes CBUS I Cartridge Snupshoolcr. CBUS II Cartridge
Emulator.

Diskette with

all

necessary

programs.

Additional

AP-Switch -3P 3 to 1 Centronics Parallel

CBUS II 5 available lor S69.95. Please add S3.00 for shipping and

Peripheral Switch. Switches active pins

handling.

1-18 and 31-36. Connects your computer
to up to 3 parallel printers or up to 3

computers to one printer

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY
1071-A Avenrfla Acaan, Camarilla. CA 93010

PA residents please add 6°o.

$97.95

VISA, MC, CHECK, M.O. Accepted
R.J. Braihman Associates, Inc.
P.O. BOX

™ R" *m *•'<■' '%','-VI'I'mCludf!

TECHNICAL INFORMATION. 1

1-800-CBUS-C6.)

IN PA — (21 S) 622-5495

CALL OUR TOLL FREE ORDER LINES TODAY;
1 -(BOO: 962 5aO0 USA oi 1 1800] 962 3800 CALIFORNIA
Aiid Shinning Per Hem: S3 00 Cow. U.S.

1077, HnvirlDwn, PA 19OB3

CALL TOLL FREE

[acfflgBDir El a J ntfitoM Irjdema'h :l bmriii Ebtma, Iff

[6061 9B7-2454

S6 00 CAW. Mexico, Hi, AK. UPS Blue

Circle 132 on Peadpr Service card.

5IE BEVItW IH KUN8/BS

Attention
Subscribers
We occasionally make uur mailing list available to

Other companies or organizations with products or

PRGFESSIOflflL qUflLITV
suiiis nnne
OflD ICIEKPEfiSIUELV

ftcductiont of actual
See review in

RUPJ 6/SS. D

14;

Midnight Guette IB3, Mar-May 85. p
73. Ahoy, 4/BS, P 15
^

services which we feel might be ofinteresi to you, Ii you
prcfer thai your name be deleted from such a list,
please lilhuit thecoupon below or affixacopy of your

mailing label and mail it lo;
GW Communications/Peterborough

RUN
PO Box 954

FanningdaIeiNYI1737
Please delete my name from mailing lists sent to other
companies or organizations.

RUN

Name
Address.
City

Slate

.Zip.

Cardinal Software
RUN AUGUST 1985 / 75

The Longer, the Better
Here's a line editor that shows you how to save time and
memory by circumventing the screen editor and creating
program lines up to 255 characters long.

ByRONNYONG
The C-64'a built-in screen editor
offers simplicity and convenience in
programming, liul it has a definite
shortcoming. While CBM Basic ac
tually allows program lines of un
limited length, the screen editor will
not accept more than ho characters al
once. Using abbreviations for Bask

Long

lines

also

come

in

handy

system.

equal to a long string. Normally, you

grams entered with it are bug-free!

would have to do something like ihis:
to M- "WETHE PEOPLE OFTHEUNITED

STATES, IN ORDER 1 (> R HIM A MORE
PERFECT UNK )N, ESTABLJS1 iJUSTICE,
20 AS = AS + "TRANQU1UTV, PROVIDE

in as long a program line as you can

FOB THE COMMON DEFENSE, PRO

line editors instead of screen editors.
The accompanying program, Long
Lines, provides a line editor lor the
Commodore (il that allows Basic pro
gram lines lo be up to 255 characters
in length. However, the long lines
you create cannol be modified; to
make a change, you have to delete
the line and reeuter il. While this can
make editing lime-consuming, it
does serve to protect your program
from unwanted editing.
Long lines arc helpful [or conserv

ing memory and speeding up pro

MOTE THE GENERAL WELFARE. AND
SKCl/RE THE BLESSINGS OF "

30 AS = AS + "LIBERTY TO OURSELVES
AND OUR"

Lines '20 and 80 waste 2(3 bytes of
program storage space, and, when

they are executed, waste 320 bytes of
working

string

space.

Just be sure that any pro

Before you

load

and

run

Long

Lines, finer:
POKE7I68,0:POKE44,28:NEW

If you do not include the above line,

INSURE DOMESTIC "

keywords helps, but you can never gel

with some other computers that use

Lines will still run on a tape-based

when you want to seta siring variable

Those

320

bytes will also stick around anil con
tribute lo garbage collection, a chore
performed by Basic when strings gei

cluttered in memory, Garbage col
lection really slows things down.
Using Long Lines

it will be displayed when you run the
program. Once you press the return
key, you'll lose the program and have

to reload it.
Long Lines prompts for a line or
a command with an inverse greater

than symbol. Basically, entry of pro
gram lines works as it does with die
screen

editor. Valid line

numbers

range from 0 to (33099. Entering a
line number without any data deletes

any former line with the same num
ber. Entering a line numbered the
same as one already in memory re
places the one in memory.
Long Lines does not recognize
abhreviations for Basic keywords or

can

Long Lines is easy to use and is

crunch more Basic statements into
each line. Every lime you can avoid

convenient on a disk-based 64. Long

Lines is really an editor/compiler, so

mode does not exist in the Long Lines

starting a

editor; use CHRS instead. All of the

bytes. Also, the Basic interpreter runs

debugging a program with Long
Lines and tape input/output would

faster when it has to move to a new

be maddening. Consequently, tape

space, CHRS(160). are accessible di

line less frequently.

support has been omitted, but Long

rectly from the keyboard.

gram

execution,

ljecan.se

you

new line, you save

five

RUN It Right
76 I RUN AUGUST 1985

064; 0128 (in 064 model; duk drive

keywords added to Basic by a pro
grammer's aid, or wedge. The Quote

graphics characters except the shifted

Circle 254 on Header Service card.

Software Discounters
*3110

of America

F'R11 -IT " liitw*61&^"S"4i"tBiwtS0000L''-'0'I'00 t.- .•■ .■■ ,■• .•■ t (.■■ ■■■

-, -, -, ■-, ■, -. ■-, -, -, -. i I i i I I i I I ("rrrTTTrrTTTTTrrirrpr

PA Orders — 1-800-223-7784
■' '•• Sn-ppipg op nTGm vi 1100 In continsnlfl USA
•No surcharge for VI5AMtftl1*ic*'<l

i|i' 4|c *■ # ty <* * fy •* # >v § $ n> >v i1 >t' # •f <v'r

Using "Img lines"

ACCESS

Summer Games IliD

Raid MoscowlD)
ACTIVISION
Alcazar. [He Forpotl*1

i rrrrrrrrr;

PR I NT " F'FTPTrriHPTF"TI1il1||i]'liir'ii''1'i|''li1Tiif'VFli|"FPTTIilTP1'"1'ii

"Trryrrrgri i i i i i 11 i i 11 i i i m i

1 "L'i' cud 11 noi clij.rg«d nn III w* tnlp

Beach MeadlTofD)
Beacti Head ?(□)
Mach 5 (Rl

10 PRIHTII##fi'fflft4tftttfflQ0Q0OQQ0QQ ,■■ ,■■ ,■■.-11 c t f ,-■ ■■■

20

i i i in i i i.i»:

world's Greatest

126

(?3

BasobaillDi
FIRST STAR

123

(25

Spyvs Spy(D)

119

OAMESTAR
n

Forl'naiiiD) ...
121
Computer Firework1
Celebration km (D 123
Shutdown (D|

Road RacetDI

121

MultiplanlDl
U9
Ommwrilor'Spnller (Dl 133

Lamps |D)

(31

Millionaire (D)

the conversion, Long Lines will
be deleted, and your program will
return

to

Basic

and

be stored

in

save your program in texi form, its

original condition before being con
verted by Done. The Long Lines'
Save and Load coifiinands follow this

The conversion may take a while
If the program is particularly lengthy.
Long Lines keeps yon informed of
what it is doing dining the conver
sion process.
If it stops With an error message.
the Long Lines program has a typo

in it Enter GOTO25 to get back into

Don't include the comma S alter the
filename.

Program development with Long

Filename. This will be saved as a se

quential file.
II" the conversion reports a Buffer
Overflow error and returns to ihe
editor, there is noi enough memory

available to convert your program,
This

should

never

happen

unless

your program has a lot of lines that
approach

the maximum

length of

255. or a lol of Data stafeinems and

116

Koala Printer IDi
MICROPRQSE
Crur.jidfj Europe (Df

119

Sunday(D).

Hank St Writer (D)
(33
Castles Dr.Cionp[D. (21
Champ Loderunner(D) 123
Karateka(D|

....

Maskol the Sun (D)
Music Sbop|O)

. .

Library «2(D|
SlBBlth(O) . .

. .

MINDSCAPE

BsnkSI Muiie

(21

Writer (DI .
Bank SI. Story

126
(29

133

129

126
Book(D)
Halley Proiecl(D} ..
Pnrliicl Scorn SAT (D)(49

118

ORIGIN
Ultima III(D)

Cull

. . ,

SOFTWARE

.

126
121

Fleet System 2iDi

(49

Trivia FeveriOj
SCARBOROUQH
Build A BookfD) ..

Ml

Maslertype(D|.

(23

Carrier Force(D)

into I ,ong I .hies anil correcting emirs.

done its job, saving and loading the
converted Basic program is done in
Basic with Basic's own Save and Load
commands, which will work for tape
or disk. Long Line's Save and Load
commands work for disk only.

If you insist on optimum CBM Ba
sic '2.0 and don't need a screen editor.
Long Lines may be helpful for you.
Long program lines usually violate

takes, but Long Lines protects your

rules of structured

programming,

better for editing and
programs

from

fixing mis

modification

and

saves you memory and time.

H

1*9
CM

..

Bruce Loo(O).
Conan Barbarian <Df

..

(23
(4*

Batlie Norman ay |O) (26

123
(23

. .

Computer OB (□!.

(39
126
(?6

Fiuld of Firo(O)
Gemslone Wornar (D|(!3
Germany 1985 (D| ,, 139

Mr Da|D|. ..
121
TheGoomes Gat In Lin*
DAVIDSON

Math Blaster (D)

123

PROFESSIONAL

Dr SeussID) ...
Math Series

139

PRACTICORP
PraclicdlclDl

cm
123

Astro GrovBr[DI
Dinosaur Dig [Dk

119
113

Kennedy A p prone hi D) (23

113

CBS
Algebra Series

(49

126
Decision in Df!5l?rliD)i26
F-15 Slrme Enolo(D) 121

(21

BRODER8UND

Home Accountant (C 144
DATASOFT

ing it. testing it. reloading the Basic

a line number, il displays that line
mand in Long Lines does not provide

Bomber 10). .
Rippnr(D|
Super Bowl

NolWorlhlDl
SSI

and Commodore's screen editor is

for listing a range of lines as it does

Muppet Learning
Keys(D|
I.ibli't w/Painter (Df

CONTINENTAL
Book ot Aov Games 116

remarks.
The List command displays all the
lines in memory. When followed by
in memory. Note thai the List com

116

116

program, saving it in Basic, conven

Long Lines only. After Long Lines has

Save

Female Data Disk III
AVALON HILL
B1 Nuclear

126
123

vVisnorihgei(O)
KOALA

Lines consists mainly of typing in the

The Basic program is for loading into

Lines.

116

Mastering SAT ID)

fore

Long

121

Print Shop G'UC-hlc-1

the editor to save your program be

correcting

PPangtlaii[D>
Sorcerer(D>

Female DalaDisttt
Male Data Disk II

Library »1 (D)

LOAD FILENAME

126
17
(26

Invisic'uos

Print Shop Graphics

SAVE FILENAME

memory.

123

InlideHDl

Blrlp Poker (Di

Print Shop |D) . . .

format:

(23

Galaxy (Di

116
119
Slap Snot Hockey [Cl 116

and Load commands allow you to

119

Hitchhiker's Guide to me

G'idoel OlToiD)
French(D)

For debugging purposes, the Save

(19

SuperZa**onrDI
INFOCOM
Enctianlnr ^Dl

Spate SMutllcID)
(21
Ths Music SludiolO 121

line 10 will come before line 20.

(16
(33

.

Sargon 1(D)

ARTWORK

Commands available in Long Lines
are Done. List, Save and Load. The
Done command ends Long Lines and
converts the entered data into a Basic
program, [f there is no problem with

121

SarBnn2(DI
HES

Master of the

converted by the Done command.

(21

Baseball ID) . .
HAYDEN

123

Great American
Cross-Couniry

Nut whig "long lines"

On-Field PootbRIl (D

StflT'LVBQUB

121

GnosttiuslerslO)

125

121

Countdown In

3 0 P RIH T " * * * § * # * 'If1 ■£' '$ * W * '* * t 'ill' IS1 W f * ■*< ■fr+* * * 4' ♦ * fy

Four Commands

j—,'

Customer Service 412>3S).$291

I I I i N i I i i»»>»

-, -s ■■, -, ■■, ■■, -, -, -, -, rnTTTTTti

V

Orders Outside PA—1-BOO-225-7638

iril I I I I I I I 1 I I

i i i i i i i I I i

Ho ~^A

1 PaiipHtnlt. loo!)

Imperlum

... (33

GalaclumlO) ....

(26

Speed Reader 11 (D).

(43

KampfgrupseiD)... (39

Spell II(D|

(33

PharlasielO)

126

ProTour Golt(D) , ,.

(J6

Qiioslron(D)

(26

Work Attack ID)

. . (33

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Adventure Construe

Set (D)

SUBLOQIC

(jrl

Fhnht Simulator IUDK33

127
123

ArchonM(D)

TIMEWORKS
U.it.i Miini<0[ir2iD)
Evelyn Wood

Financial
123
Cookbook (D)
Mail Order
123
Monstarap}
Pinball Consl Sel|D)(19

SwIfrcalclD)

Racing Destruction

BASFSS.DD

114BJ

Cardco Access-

on

CompuServe Starter

EPYX

Ba'BielDl
Fasi Lond(R|

(33
(33

,.,

WordwrileriSpelleriO) 133
ACCESSORIES

Sel(D|
(23
Se*on Crlies Gold (DI 125
Skylo«(D|
(35

Jsl Combat
Simulator

(33

Reader(D)

Kit 15 hi*.)
0i5l< Cain (Holds 50}
Do* Jones News

(21
(25

Rnlr.i .

■

19
111

TotBi AA/AO

HI

Monty's ScrabbleiO) (26

Modem

[1495

P.O. Bot S78-Dept. RN Wildwoorj, PA 15 }91

in Basic Also, since the lines are

ciesrj"C"

stored in the order of their entry,
line iiO may appear before line 10 in

MIHUi *" HI FPOAPO-Jluf . nn ill i>rd*r* Sor'y —nDl WAI

a complete list. When the lines are

NaCOD i

31(4 add 1}

Address all author correspondence

in

litmny Ong, 21III Avimhiil Drive, Ar
lington, TX 760 I 5.

SnipDl"fl ConUwml US*.-O'lfai

TFHIMpp'ng on ordt i L»'ar ll»

nrrl

CLPI'S1

PA r»nltn[ijaj(

|

I'rrLnh "iUi| r'J n Jill

-NO
Hiution

nunin^i iji;i in

01IU

RUNAU(iUSlli)RW77

Cliclo 193 on Rentier Service card.

Listing 1. Img Lines program.

Confused by Mail Order Ads???
Price is not the only concern. You should ask . . .

1. Do you have the advertised product in stock?
2.

If the product is detective who handles the warranty?

1

RUN 14

3

ct=. :cs = notcs:phintc1ir$(32-143*cs)'mcrsr

4

getcs:ifc5>""then7

5

ct=ct+1:ifct=9then3

6

GOTO4

2 TS(.>»"":CP=.:CS=.

3. What I) the total price delivered to my door?

Ir<ir the stralghl answers lu these
iiutt ."ill your questions, cull us!

NBWC-TZ8!!!
Call fur pricing,
uvailnbililji & software.

lf]";

7 C=ASC(C$):PRINT"
8
9

C-128 HARDWARE
128K Expander

1571 Drive. . . .

1750

384KExpander

1670 Amo Modem. .

15102 Color Monitor 13" HGB'Composilc. . .

35OKDS/DD

BO/40 Column Display

1289

1390 Mouse

Bases Computer Input

IFO1G0TUEN12
GOTO3

12

IFCP<255THENPRINTCS;:CP=CP+1:T$(.)=T$(.)

13
14

G0TO3
IFPEEK(4 4)=28THEN17

+C$:IFC=34THENPRINTCHRS(20)C$;

15

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)RESERVE MEMORY FIRST!":P
RINT"{2

C-128 SOFTWARE
JANL
Perfect CaJc/Wrlter/FUer,

IFO31THENIFC<128TUEN12

10
11

1200 Baud

ToknikaMJ22S;imf Specs as 1902

IFC=20THENIFCPT1IENCP = CP-1 :1'RINTC$; :T$( .) =
LEFT$(T$(.),CP):G0T03

Sand Self Address Stamped Business Envelope for
Complete Product List!!! ct>4 Hardware still available, Call!
I7OO

{CRSR LF}"J:IFC=13THENPR

lntegraled Software for use with ] 350
Powerful CP/M Business Software

PRINTERS

CRSR

DNs}P0KE7168,.:POKE44,28:NE

W":PRINT"(3 CRSR

UPS)";

16

NEW

17

N=100:DIMTS(N),B$(75):FORI=.TO75:READBS(

18

DATAEND,FOR,NEXT,DATA,INPUT*.INPUT,DIM,R

19

DATARETURN,REM,STOP,ON,WAIT,LOAD,SAVE,VE

I):NEXT:X=1

STAR sgi(i

BAD, LET, GO TO, RUN, IF, RESTORE, GOSU13
RIFY,DEF,POKE,PRINTS,PRINT,CONT,LIST

20

a nnii]iii-i<- iclDctlon "' ribbons

Powertype Dalsywbee] is CPS

OkidatalSZ
MW-350 Interface ....

Call
Call

UPS 1101 Daisywheel

RitcnianC+

Call

wilbCanlL-uIt

$354

DittCl Conned to CM .

ZonlthZVMGriAmb .

. Call

MONITORS

SS9/99

XeknlkaMJlO

$189

MODEMS
Commodore 1660 ....
Mighty Mo

SS9
Call

Westrldge6420

Call

VIP Terminal

Call

CompuServe Starter Kit & Vidtex

Bolh for

39.'J5

• SPECIAL

•

Power Pak
S27
Surge Protector +Plog ...
25

Xldcx Diskettes SS/DD $10.93

• SPECIAL

•

BLACK NAUGAHYDE COVERS
C-138 or 1571 Drive

a, s 7

O64or 1341 Drive ... ea.$5

1702 Monitor

MSI) Drives 1/2

5/6

1 525/MPS 801

7

9

1526/MPS 802

8

Gemini 1OX

10

$59
49

PFSiFila
PFSiRoparl

$59
49

WORD PROCESSORS
Paper ('li|j/ii speller

$55/69

Fleet SystemZ

Call

Easy Stri))l

S:if>

Easy Spell

17

Mm] (1RHIRS [IIIPFfn WITHIN IB HOURS' AdvtiUKd pn^i i:t Eh tank rlett w momy ttitr
HSWHC iinlrrmlil 3 i% NO CO DORDFRS Pmmd i>r lompany chicks dfljf iinknII dip. All Hit.

iir lina] - ddtclitr jnfrihiFFdi^f CTiha,^Ed Jot «mr ptodau mly Ual] f« mum jsilhoriutipn rurahrr. All

rr'_irn..LTr...1j.l. jil' ivbfia tol fntwiln* Icrurjc^i they aTf drl«IM acid rriurnrj fuf run richJnjJc h
Ihe cunEinrDnl Lh ^ old J"V (ui ihippin} fil.hO mm J FImw taij !ji ^hirpmr "ti mi.nilon Ohia imdrnU jOJ
'► ri*'i 'j'd ui
Hill

US

PrHti It 'vdiUklilT lubjnl tu ibjfifr
\1i I

. I i 11

ORDB

I K1I>.\\

II

S\tl Ull-\>

■ '.I to

ll>,\\l

i '. I'M

"800-638-2617

LINE:
INI"OK,\I;\rtON &

DATAAND,OR,>,=,<,SGN,INT,ABS,USR,FRE,POS

22

DATAPEEK,LEN,STR$,VAL,ASC,CIIR$,LEFT$,RIG

,SQR,RND,LOG,EXP,COS,SIN,TAN,ATN
IITS,MIDS,GO

23

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}(2

S(3

' OHIO 216'758O0O9

1301 liOAItD.UAN-POLAND HOAI)

1984

SPACEs}C-64
RONNY

24

PRINTTAB(9)"***"N"LINES

27

IFTS( . )^""TiiEN25

25
26

ONG"

LONG

LINE

FREE ***":PRINT

PRINT"(CTRL 9}>{CTRL 0)";:GOSUB2
IFLEFTS(TS(.),1)=" "THENTS(.)=MIDS(T$|.)

28 A$=LEFTS(TS(.},4):IFAS^"DONE"TKEN 74
29 IFAS="LIST"THEN46
30 IFAS = "SAVE"T11EN51
31
32

IFA$="LOAD"THEN56
IFASC(AS)<48ORASC(A$)>57THENPRINT"ILLEGA
L

33

COMMAND":G0TO25

K=.:L=.:IFVAL(T$(.))>63999THENPRINT"ILLE

i'OI.ANl),

NUMBER":GOTO25

34 GOSUB81:IFA$>"/"THENIFA$<":"THEN34
35
36

A$=MID$(T$(.),K):GOSUD72
IFX = lTIiEN40

37 J=.:F0RI=1T0X-1:IFVAL(T$(.))=VAL(T$(I))T
HENJ=I

38

NEXT:IPJTHEN42

39
40

IFA$=""THEN25
IFX>NTHENPRINT"FULL":GOTO25

41

TS(X)=TS( . ) :X=X-*1 :GOTO25

42 IFAS=""THEN44
43 T$(J)=T$(.):PRINTVAL(TS(.))"REPLACED":GO
TO25
-14

IFJ = X-1THENX = X-1 :GOTO25

45

F0RI=JT0X-2:TS(I)=TS(I+1):NEXT:X=X-1:GOT
025

78 / RUN AU0US1 198S

SPACES}(C)

GAL LINE

DATABASE MANAGERS
The Consultant
Super Base 64

OW}
21

,2):GOTO26

ACCESSORIES
Com Cool Drive Kan
$49
Com Cool PUisW surge. . . 69

DATACLR,CMD,SYS,OPEN,CLOSE,GET,NEW,TAB(,
TO,FN,SPC(,THEN,NOT,STEP, + ,-,*,/,I UP ARR

Listing l continual,

46
47
48

IFX=1TIIENPRINT"EMPTY":GOTO25
A$ = MID$(T$(.),5):IFA$=""THENI=1:J = X-1 :G0
TO50

J=VAL(?i$):K=.:FQRI=1TQX-1:IFVAL(T$(I))=J
THENK=I

49
50

NEXT:I=K:J=K:IFK=.THENPRINT"LINE NOT FOU
ND":GOTO25
FORL=ITOJ:PRINTTS(L):FORK = .TO(J-1>* 9:NEX
T:NEXT:GOTO25

51 IFX = 1TIIENPHINT"EMPTY":GOTO25
52 GOSUB71:IFA$=""THENA$="NO NAME"
53 PRINT"OPENING FILE...":OPEN15,8,15:OPEN2
,8,2,"4i0:"-t-A$+",S,W":GOSUIJ64
54

PRINT"WRITING DATA...":PRINT#2,X:PRINT"S

AVING TEXT...":FORI=1TOX-1
55

PRINT#2,T$|I):GOSUB64:NEXT:CLOSE2:CLOSE 1

5:GOTO25

56 GOSUB71 :IFA$ = ""TIIENA$ = "NO NAME"
57

PRINT"OPENING FILE...":OPEN15,3,15:OPEN2
,8,2,"0:"+A$+",S,R":GOSUB64

58

PRINT"READING DATA...":INPUT#2,A$:GOSUB6
4:X=VAL(A$)

59

IFX<1ORX>NTHENPRINT"BAD
TED":GOTO70

60

FORI-1TOX-1:T$(I)=""

FILE...LOAD ABOR

95

T$(I.)=LEFTSiT$(L) ,K-1 ) +CHRS ( J + 1 28 ) +MID$ (
TS(L),K+LEN(BS(J)))

96

IFJ=1 5TI1EN105

97

IFJ<>3THEN88

98 GOSUB81 :IFA$^""TIIEN105
99 IFA$<>CHR?(34)T11EN103
100 GOSUB81 :IFA$=CiIR$l 34 )THEN98
101

IFAS=""THEN105

102

GOTO100

103

IFA$=":"THEN88

104 GOTO98
105 NEXT:PRINT"LOADING...":K = 204 9:F0RL=1 TOX
:I=K+LEN(T$(L))+3:J=INT(l/256)
106

POKEK,I-J*256:K=K+1:POKEK,J:FORJ=1TOLEN

107

(T$(L)):K=K+1
IFK>7160THENPRINT"BUFFER OVERFLOW":GOTO
25

108

POKEK,ASC(MIDS(T$(M,J,1}):NEXT:POKEK+1
,.:K=K+2:IFK<>ITHENPRINT"ERROR":STOP

109 NEXT:POKEK,.iPOKBK+1,.:K^Kf2:J=INT(K/25
6}:I-K-J*256

110 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(2 CRSR DNs)POKE44,8:PO
KE45 , "I" : POKE46 , "j" :CLR: PRINTC11R$( 1 47 ) ;
{HOME}";

61

GET#2,AS:IFAS=CHR$(13)THEN63

62

T$(I)=T$(I)+A$:GOTO61

64

INPUTS 15,El ,ES,E2,E3:IFE1<20THENRETURN

G5

PRINTE1;ES;E2;E3:PRINT"1) CONTINUE":PRIN
T"2) ABORT TO EDITOR"
PRINT"3) ABORT TO BASIC":POKE198,.

111

POKE631,13:POKE198,1 :END

63 GOSUB64:NEXT:CLOSE2:CLOSE15:PRINTX"LINES

LOADED":GOTO25

66
67
68
69

GETA$:IFA$<"i"ORA$>"3"TIIEN67
IFA$ = "1"TE!ENRETURN
IFA$ = "2"T1!EN25

70

PRINT"WARNING:FILES ARE OPEN!":STOP

71

A$=MID$(T${.),5)

72

IFLEFT$(AS,1)="

73

RETURN

74

X = X~1 :K=1 :PRINT"SORTINC. ."

75

K=2*K:IFK<XTHEN75

76

K=INT( (K-1 )/2):IFK = 0THEN84

77

FORI=1TOX-K:J=I

78

L=J+K

79

IFVAL(T$(L))<VAL(T$(J>)THENA$=T$(J):T$(J

"THENA$=MIDS(A$,2):GOTO7

Circle M8 on ReaOor Somco card

j

SUPER FORTH 64 '

^

TOTAL CONTROL OVEH YOUR COMMODORE-64"
USING ONLY WORDS

MAKING PROGRAMMING FAST, FUN AND EASY!
MORE THAN JUST A LANGUAGl

A complete. + u1lyir»'*grolrd progioin dcvfil&pmtnr lyirtrh
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80

K=K*1

82

AS = MID$(T$(M rK,1 ):IFA$="

83

RETURN

84

FORL=1TOX:I=VAL(T$(L)):PRINT"TOKENIZING
LINE"I:K=.

"TifENSI

85

GOSUB81:IFA$<"0"ORA$>"9"TI1EN87

86

GOTO85

87

J=INT(1/256): TS(M =CHR$( I-J*256 > + CHR${ J )

Forth VirluLiI dufc
* full eu'Hj. &:reen Editor

Afiam b 20R »*W undernpa"h »OM

* PrpYiiiOi Irjr QpphtatiCi pf&Q'OiTi

arttn

* F0B1H *qWK-o1?n1 ■Tf'.al Vu^tiM-i
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pariblc -irh Iht buoL

luFo'ial Diarnplai pru

rmflrj' tL

261 pyyo (rOL^ rofcf^C

inl^i ruj^r^

IFA£<>CliR$[34)THEN93

GOSUD81:rFA$=CHR$(34)THEN88
IFA$ = ""T[1EN105

92

GOTO90

93

J=99:FORI=75TO.STEP-1:IFB$(I}=MID$(T$(L)

94

NEXT:IFJ = 99TIIEN88

INTEBPUPF rlmtinu p

cade generator

ol

SUPER FORTH 64"

GOSUB81:IFA$=""THEN10S

90
91

ASCII m"Qi <"*ilag*i
HQflTlHQ PQINl M*tH S

5lii

b,
fi'Ddic
Atccu 1o all I/O poM^ H&232. I

+MID${TS|L),K):K=2

69

t« NlJpf^ \"tyyr[jrrmpr
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81

,K,LEN(I3$(I) ) )THENJ=I

• SPRITE E[»IOR

* Fdlf ILjU fOil'Ol Ot Oil frljtf"sj

)=TS(L):T$(L)=A$:J=J-K:IFJ>0THEN78
NEXT:GOTO76

88
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C-64 Screen Formatter
Did you know there are seven different

methods offormatting your Commodore 64's screen?
Discover what's fastest, easiest or best for you.

By JAMES G. COOPER
The Commodore 64 supports seven
differeni methods of screen for

screen position is:

memory location 1229, can now be

matting, The data you want ta display

(1024 (mki'h home)orXNXN (current cursor

accomplished as follows.

Can be cursor-controlled (up. down,

formula for determining cursor

Printing IIKKK, beginning at screen

location) whichever Is greatest) + (nuraberof

40 X-6:Y»5:GO5UB3D:PRINT"HERE"

left and right); it can be manipulated

CRSKKT*) + (number oiCRSRDNsMQ) -

by the Tab or Space command: it can

(mimlmuiCRSRLl-s) - (numberofCKSK

be directed by two different methods

L'lS • at) = current cursor location.

The formula for screen formatting,
using the Kernal Plot routine, is

of Poke

printing;

il

can

be

com

This,

and

all

ol

the

following

manded by die Eternal i'lm routine;

screen-formatting methods, requires

and il can be read and Poked onto

that you take care to keep all cursor

the screen one character al a lime.

counts between screen memory lo

For tbo.se of you who are not ex
perienced

programmers, this

wide

cations 1024 and 202:1. Failure to do
so will probably result in a crash.

IH'-4 (screen home)) + (numberofX's

(horizontal location)) + (number of Y*9 • -HI
(VerliCBi local ion)}.

Because the speed of the Kernal

Plot routine approximates that of the
cursor-control method, and because
it is much more readable, the Kernal

variety of choice often leads to per
plexing dilemmas. This short tuto
rial, along with the accompanying

sor-control method of screen format
ting is the lack of program readability.

program (Printing Benchmark test

Debugging and deciphering your own

Poke Printing #1 (llOJiffies)

program, let alone someone else's, are
the kinds of tasks that keep aspirin

relies on memory locations ^1 I and

program)i points out the advantages
and disadvantages of each of the var

ious methods of screen formatting.

The major disadvantage of the cur

manufacturers in business.

Plot routine would be a preferred

method of screen formatting.

Tins method of screen formatting
214 for cursor data and performs in
much the same way as the Kernal Plot

Cursor Controls (57 Jiffies)

Using cursor controls embedded
within [be quotation marks of Print
statements is the fastest method of
getting data onto the screen. In the
Printing Benchmark test program,
the cursor-control method was even
faster than the Kernal Plot routine.
The cursor-control method works
as follows.

Kernal Plot Routine (109 Jiffies)

routine.

The Kernal Plot routine is a ma
chine language subroutine that is a

211, and V (row) is Poked into loca

part of the til's ROM. It can easily be
called by selling up the following lines.
HI l*RINT"{CLRj":CtJ = t;7<):KORA =
0TO8:READB

20 POKECU + A3:NEXT:GOTO4G
30 I)OKKCU + 3,X:POKKCli+ I.Y:SYS
CU:RKTURN

10 PRlNT"tCLR}{5CRSRDN»}{5CRSR
RT*} HERE"

999 DATA 152,0,160.0,84,32,240,255

X (column) is Poked into location
tion 2t4.

Priming HKRE al screen

memory location 1229 can be accom
plished as follows:
10 PJUNT{CLR}":GOTO40

26 PRINT"iHOMK}";iIFV<>0THENPOKE
2I4.V- U'RINT

30 POKEBllJfcRETURN

The Print command immediately

following POKE214.Y brings up the

The word HKRE begins printing at

From this point on, screen for
matting is a snap. X represents col

cursor location you call out:

screen memory location

umns {I-'J>9; Y represents rows 0-24.

■II) X = 5:Y = r*(;OSns;lll:l'KlM"UKRI"'

122!l.

The

RUN It Right
80 / RUN AUGUST 1985

064; C128 tin C64 model

If Your
ReRUN Library
Is Incomplete,

Please Send Me
The Following
Back Issues of ReRUN:

□ ReRUN Vol. I —tiiilu

Function Km Daiabue Deluxe. Funk) Monkey. Mad Bomber,
Ujjj IQOOiCanyons ut Zdn il'i^nis nm onOW and VIC
aw

D ReRUN Vol. II., ta

l).n.iiil..sjH-ll(-i. NFL Football Misery ofLane Manor

[Separate media (brCft and \'U i-M Pkax «jm ih when

Special Offer!

□ Buy Both Vol. I AND
Vol. II—SAVE $5!
D Spring Edition

K<ii>i:lvfVi, "akAiil. Qualm, and Mi [lieGrand Canwin,

[Runs ii[iG64.PlusM,VI&!0.»ndC-128. Separate media for C-

GAMEPAK*-**,™

Eshpri jjnics. Ski, HauifrCaillc, .mil fiM Shoot

Phi!,RUNfavoritMllkeFindTheWbfd.andTatfRunion

GHG128J

D Summer Edition*.

tndades Sound EffiteJoysiekAnisi, Play BaD, and Mont)
Manager. (Run^onC6tC12S, and PhuHJ

□ OW

D VIG20

□ Casseue$11.47*»each

D Disk $21.47 each
Q Paymeni enclosed D AZ □ Visa D MC
Carci#.

Fill In The Blanks!
Missingany of these hot-selling back issues of ReRUN?...
ReRUN Vol. 1

Ri-RUN Vol. II

Spring Edition
Summer Edition

(JAM EPA K

It's not too late to catch up] While quantities last, you can get
every ReKL'N ever published Enjoy all your favorite RUN pro
grams on cassette or disk! It's as easy as filling out the coupon, or

calling 1-800-258-5473. In NH, dial 1-924-9471.

Esp. Date.
Signature.
Name
Address
City

Siatc.

80 Pine S(. • PtierborouRh, NH

Circle 274 on Reader Service Ctrd.

Rc-inli any fabric ribbon

AUTOMATICALLY for less
than

The formula for screen formatting is
the same as thai used by the Kernal
Plot routine.
As this method of screen format
ting takes only two more seconds

Extremely simple operation, with
built in electric motor. We
support over 7S0 types of printers
- cartridge, spool, harmonica, or

zip pack type. Most MAC

INKER(s) cost less than $60.00.
(Add $3.00 for UPS shippping
anywhere in the US).

Use your MAC INKER to re-ink

your dry cartridges (for less than
5 cents in ink) and watch the
improvement in print-out quality.
Our residue-less, lubricated, dotmatrix ink yields a darker print
than most new ribbons. Or get
any of our 6 basic ink colors:
brown, blue, red, green, yellow,
purple and use MAC INKER to
CREATE YOUR OWN COLORED
CARTRIDGES. We have uninked
cartridges. Load the cartridge on

MAC INKER, ink in the desfred
color, and re-ink when
appropriate.

Most cartridges can be used

almost indefinitely, if ribbon is
regularly re-inked, kept moist and
lubricated so that the fabric does
not fray. Some customers have
reported 80 re-inkings of the
same cartridge.
As of February 85, we have over
30,000 MAC INKER(s) in the field,

in 5 continents (220V motors
available). MAC INKER has been

reviewed, approved and flattered

in most magazines and even in
the NEW YORK TIMES and the
CHICAGO SUN TIMES.

-40

0

1064

0

0

1000 repetitions. It, too, would be

1104

40

0

preferable i<> the cursor-control

1144

.so

0

method.

1184

120

0

1224

160

0

1264

200

0

1304

-16

1

1344

24

I

1384

64

I

1424

104

I

order! A non-standard memory map

1464

1-1-1

I

must be used for Poking X and Yfsce

1504

184

1

1544

-32

2

1584

8

2

Poke Printing #2 (118 Jiffies)
Memory locations 2p9 and 210 are
the key to this method of screen for

matting. X again represents the cur
sor's horizontal position and Y its
vertical position, Hut a warning is in

Table 1).
The following program lines sei up

this method:

1624

48

2

20 PRINT"!HOME}":POKE209,PEEK(2Q9)

16151

88

2

+JfcPOKE210,PEEK(2Q) + Y:RETURN

1704

128

2

Now, for our familial* HKRH ai
screen memory 1220, the following

1744

168

2

208

2

II) m.vr{(:LR}":U)TO:fO

1824

M X-165:Y-fcGOSUB2IMPRINT"HERE"

The saving grace for this method
of screen formatting is thai the
screen is nick steady, regardless of
where

the

Print statement

begins,

even if screen memory 202:* is Poked.

This method of screen formatting is
only recommended, and then with
hesitation, when a

inquiries welcome.

ClSanputer
Friends

8

3

1864

32

3

HIO-l

72

3

1944

112

3

1984

152

3

-

Table 1. The non-standard mmm map you
miat use for Ming.

non-scroll ing

screen is mandatory.
It takes nine times as long as the
Tab and Space (253 Jiffies)

fastest method to get data onto the

Speedwise, the Tab andSpace com

screen and twice as long as tin- next

mands do not fare very well. Tlieii
execution time is nearly five times

slowest method. HERE begins print
ing at screen memory 1229 by the

thai of cursor controls. Hut don't

following program lines.

count them out! These commands

H) PRINT{pLR}"A-1229:

can easily be admixed with others,

Z=54272:CC=14

and they lend themselves to program

•>D FORB=0TO8itEADC

manipulation.

Ml POKEA + B.CPOKEA + B + Z.t :<24EXT
999 DATAB.5.18,5

be used:

When speed isn'i essential, the
Read and Poke commands da offei

10 I'RIM "{CLR}"frAB(205)"] IERE"

some

10 Pfi3WT"{CLR}";SPC(2O5)"HERE"

Order toll free 1-800-547-3303

1784

line is used.

Formatting HERE is quite easy. Ei
ther of the following commands can

or ask ioi fiee, detailed brochure. Dealers

Y

1024

than the Kernal Ploi routine to run

Mac Inker

X

SCREEN

advantages,

like data must

especially

when

(Veinienily be dis

played or redisplayed at the same or

The essential difference between
the Tab command and the Space

different screen locations.

command is thai Tab counts from
the beginning of the current line,

ways to format the Commodore 64's

while Space counts from the currenl
cursor location. Either command can

be incremented by up to 255 counts.

There you have it: seven different

screen. I hope this article helps you

to choose the best method For each
of the programs you write.
&

6415 SW Canyon Court

Suite ,#10
Portland, Oregon 97221
(503) 297-2321 (U hour lino)

82 /RUN IUGUST191B

Read and Poke (508 Jiffies)

Generally speaking', this is a lousy
method to use for screen formatting,

all aulhoi correspondence to
Jumc.\ (i Cooper, 1215 & Market Si..
New Albany, IN -17150.

Listing 1. Printing Benchmark test program.
1

REM"PRINTING BENCHMARK"

REM"JTM COOPER"
REM"1215 EAST MARKET STREET"
REM"NEW ALBANY, INDIANA. 47150"
PRINT" (SHFT CLR)";TA»<240) ;TAB(50)"HAVE A
CUP OF COFFEE."
6 PRINTTABI202);"THIS PROGRAM TAKES 15 MINU
TES TO RUN."

7 FORT=1TO5000:NEXT:BC=53280

9 REM"CURSOR CONTROL METHOD"
10 TIS="000000"
FORA=1TO1000

30

PRINT"(SifFT CLR)"

40 PRINT"!11
50

CRSR DNS}

SPACES}CENTER"

13

90

100

CRSR RTs}SCREEN(2

NEXT

F=F*VAL(TIS):POKEBC,13:TI$=";
REM"TAB METHOD"
FORA-1TO1000

REM"KERNAL 'PLOT' METHOD"
CU=679:POKECU,162:POKECU+1,0:POKECU+2,1
60:POKECU + 3,0:POKECU + 4,24

S}CENTER"

TI$(5)=TI$

360 POKECU+5,32:POKECU+6,240:POKECU+7,255:P
OKECU+8,96:GOTO380

370 POKECU+3,X:POKECU+1rY:

SYS CU:RETURN

380

F=F+VAL(TI$):POKEBC,1:TI$="000000"

400

PRINT"(SHPT CLR}"

420
430

NEXT
TI$(6)=TI$

FORA=1TO1000

S}CENTER"

439 REM"READ AND POKE METHOD"
440 S-1517:Z=54272

F=F+VAL(TI$):POKEBC,0:TI$="000000"

460
470

FORA^ITOI000:RESTORE
PRINT"{SHPT CLR}"

490

NEXT

480 FORB=0TO13:READC:POKESfB,C:POKES+B+Z,14
:NEXT

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)"

110
129

REM"SPACE METHOD"

140

FORA^1TO1000

150
160

PRINT"{SHFT CLR)"
PRINTSPC(255);SPC(198)"SCREEN{2 SPACEs)
CENTER"
NEXT
TIS(3)=TI$
GOTO210
REM"PEEK PRINTING METHOD #1"
PRINT"(HOME)":POKE209,PEEK<209)tX:POKE2

SPACES)

500 TIS(7)=TI$:POKEBC,14
510

TI$<2)=TI$

PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":PRINT:PRINTTAB(5)"JIF

FIES";SPC(5)"FORMAT METHOD"

520 PRINT:PRINTTAB(5}TI$(1);SPC(6)"CURSOR C

130 F=F+VAL(TI$):POKEBC,10:TIS="000000"

170
180
190
199
200

349
350

340

450

PRINTTAB(255);TAB(213! 'SCREEN12
CENTER"
NEXT

120

NEXT

X=13:Y=11:GOSUB280:PRINT"SCREEN(2 SPACE

410 X = 13:Y=1 1 :GOSUB280:PRIN'T"SCREEN{2 SPACE

60 TIS(1)=TI$

70
79
80

330

390

DIMTI$(7):F=0

20

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"

320

2
3
4
5

8

310

10 , PEEK(210)+¥:RETURN

210 F=F+VAL(TI$):POKEBC,7:TI$="
220 FORA=1TO1000
230 PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"
240 X=197:Y=1:GOSUB200:PRINT"SCREEN{2
s}CENTER"
250 NEXT
260 TIS(4)=TI$
270 GOTO290
279 REM"PEEK PRINTING METHOD H2"

ONTROLS"

530 PRINT:PRINTTAB(5)TIS(2);SPC(6)"TAB KEY
540
550
560
570

METHOD"

PRINT:PRINTTAB(5)TI$(3);SPC(6}"SPACE KE

Y METHOD"

PRINT:PRINTTAB(5)TIS(4t;"*";SPC(5)"PEEK
PRINTING §1"

PRINT:PRINTTAB(5)TI$(5);"*";SPCI5)"PEEK
PRINTING §2"
PRINT:PRINTTAB(5)TIS(6);"%";SPC(5)"KERN

AL

'PLOT'

METHOD"

580 PRINT:PRINTTAli{5)TI$(7) ;SPC(6)"READ S
OKE METHOD"

P

590 F=F+VAL|TIS)
SPACE

280 PRINT"{HOME}":POKE214,Y:PRINT:POKE211
:RETURN

600

F$="00"+STRS(F):GS=LEFT$(F$,2>+RIGHTS(F
S,4)

610
620

PRINT:PRINTTAB(5)G$;SPC(6)"RUN TIME"
PRINT:PRINTTAB(5)"*{2 SPACES)DEDUCT 2
IFFIES FOR SUBROUTINE.";
SPACEs}%{2 SPACEslDEDUCT
SUBROUTINE.{2 CRSR UPs}"

J

630

PRINT"(5
FIES FOR

3 JIF

999

DATA19,3,18,5,5,14,32,32,3,5,14, 20,5,18

290 F=F+VAL(TI$):POKEBC,4:TI$="
300 FORA=1TO

PEOPLE SAY THE NICEST THINGS ABOUT

WORDPRO 64 tm
"Well thought out and easy to use" - WH.. Halifax N.S.
'By far the best..." - R.H., Oneonta MY

"A remarkable product - the most powerful word processing program I have ever seen." — J.H.. Nantucket Mass.
"I will not hesitate to give unqualified endorsement." — B.W., Gig Harbour' Wti.

■Toll Free Order Lmei

1-800-387-3208 £ pro line
755 The Dueensway Ease. Unit 8. Mississauga. Ontario, Canada L4Y 4C5 . Phone 416-273-6350
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Embedding the Comma

Wouldn't il he convenient if a disk

directory itself could tell you how to
load programs, or if it had little re
minders, like "JOY T or "PADL," to

This article shows you

say where or what to plug in? Of

easy techniques for

course it would, as long as it's not
too difficult to do.
You can add such messages to your

disk directories through embedded
special characters, using commands

thai don't require cumbersome track
and sector editors.

To be on the safe side in enter
ing any of the following commands,

Before you try putting ",S,\" or
",8:" after your programs, you should
know (hat the disk drive, for some

embedding special characters

(172) to get a comma, as in (he fol

With them, you can simplify

lowing steps to put ",8,1" after the

program loading, include

To get a ",8:" after a file named

TEST, make ihe following change:

ing looks something like this:

Here's how it works, Normally,
when the disk drive's Rename func
tion is used, the command following
OPENI.8,15, is something like "R:
NEWNAME=OLDNAME". Like any

37

siring variable, the command can be

a

game

file,

named "SHOOT-OUT," ihai uses a
joystick in port 2. The directory lisi>

"SHOOT-OUT"

PRG

Yon may want the words "|OY2"

to appear in the empty space to the
right of the title, outside of the quo
tation

marks. To accomplish

this,

type the following commands in the
Direct mode. (Hit the return key after
each of the two lines.)
AS = CHRSIltiO) + CHRS(^)->-CHR$<74H
CHR$(79)+CHRJ189)+CHR$(5O)
OPEN I ,H, 1 3,"R:S1 [OOT-OUT1 + AS +
" = SHOOT-OUT":CI.OSK I

The disk drive will quickly make
the desired change in the directory.
To check, enter LOAD"S'\8 followed
by the List command. Ihe listing line

should then read:
37 "SHOOTOUT"JOY 2 I'R(i

The words JOY2 are not necessary

pieced together. This is called con

catenation. For example. "R:NK\V" +

"NAME" + "«OLDNAME" looks the
same to the disk drive.

In the"JOY2" experiment, ihe first
line sets AS equal to several charac

CHRS(r.li) + Cl 1RS(5K) + " - TEST'

This technique conies in particu
larly handy when your disks contain
program fijes that are loaded in by

other program files, liy putting the
",8" after the file thai "boots"' the
other files, you won't have to remem

ber which file to load, nor will you
have lo make intricate labels on your
game disks.

ters: CHRS( lfi») - shifted space (delin

eator); CllRS(-i2) = space (optional);
Cl 1 liS(74)(7'.))(8n)(50) = the

charac

ters J.O.Y.'J.
To reverse the above procedure,

repeal the command

[hat sets A$

equal to the special characters and
then execute the following:
OPEN 1,8,15,"R:SHOOTOUT = SHOOT-

OUT"+A$

There are a variety of uses for
embedded comments. You could in
identifying

ihe

pro

when you load the program. LOAD

gram's author or provide

the

pro

"SHOOT-OUT',8 will work as if the

gram's version number or comple

words JOY2 did not exisL

tion date.

clude

initials

Security for Filenames

flic final use lor embedded char
acters in disk directories is for se

curity. To prevent prying eyes from
easily listing your directory, some
embedded nulls, or zeroes, will do
the trick.

fake, for example, the following
directory:
12

"CHECKBOOK

■RC

fi

'RG

7

'■MISCELLANEOUS"
"STUFF1

3

"TOP SECRET"

•K.C.

A

"CONFIDENT! A I."

'RC,

633 BLOCKS FRKK

RUN It Right
8-t / RUN Air.rsT muss

7i!i + <:

CHR$(49)+D<> MONITOR"
OPENI.8,15, AJ.-CLOSE1

wedge program, as it would be use
have

filename MONITOR.

program commentary and
add filename security.

a backup. Also, don't use any disk

Suppose you

Instead, you'll need to use CHR$

in your disk directory.

please use a disk for which you have

less with this technique.

reason, will not accept a comma in its
standard form, that is, CHR$(-K).

CU, C12S (in C-6-i model; YIO20; dhk drive

>RG

If you want

to

prevent anyone

from knowing about lite final two
files, simply embed three zeroes in
the file preceding them.

a Breakthrough in

ULTRABYTE

OPEN i ,S,16,"IfcSTUFF1 + (:i IKS(<>) +

NEW PRODUCTS-ALL
with FREE BACKUP COPIES

CHR$(O) + CHRS(U) + " = STUH":

CLOSE1

Once you have tried this method,
your protected files won't show in

NOW IMPROVED FOR HIGHER QUALITY

the altered directory but will still load
(if you remember their names). To

ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER

reverse the procedure, do this:
OPENl&lB,"IfcSTUFF" STUFF1+

Value I

Uses proprietary revision nf disk operating system (DOS! lo make

CHRS(IJ) + CHRJ(0) + CHR$<0);CLOSE1

Occasionally, the disk drive re
sponds with an error. This can be

a bit by bit copy. This process, called nibbling, copies the format.

data and errors, all at the same lime. Errors are not recognized
and do not hammer the drive. Built in last load environment allows

circumvented by:

copies in 8 minutes with a single 1541

CLOSE1:OPEN1,8,15,"R£TUFF 1 -STUFF'

■ Easy to use. No separate analysis or error produclion

+ CHRJ(O) + CHR$(O) + CHKJ(0}iCLOSE I

• Copies up to 38 tracks including half tracks. Optional

(>PEN I ,H, I 5,"R:STUFF = STUFF I";(U.()SE3

disk drive.

starling. & ending tracks to copy partial disks

This use of Interim names is rarely

• Makes up to 5 copies ol each original — (UNIQUE FEATURE)

necessary when removing embedded

• Tone signals disk swaps

characters.
Another

note

of

interest:

This

• Backs up 99% ol all protected software automatically

whole security technique works only
when

the

directory

is

loaded

FOR 2 COPIES OF THE
DISK NIBBLER

the

conventional way (LOAD"$",8). The
DOS "i.l

wedge program (provided

by Commodore when you firsi ^rt
your drive) will still list the entire
directory.

plus $400 shipping and handling. Mastercard. Visa. Chech or M.O.. Foreign orders
or COD adtf S2.D0. Calif, arid B.5°. |S2.60| sales tan. Additional backup copies are
$20.00 plus S3.00 shipping.

FREE BACKUP DISKS

When Things Go Wrong
As slated at the outset, you should

not play with this technique without
having a backup disk. Mere is a helpful
technique for reading the error chan
nel when you can't figure out why the
disk light is blinking. Just issue the fol
lowing Direct mode command:
OPEN1,8.1SJORI- ITO30:SYS4S906#I,
AJ:?AiJFST-0THENNEXT:CLOSE]

MclYIURPHY'S MANSION

-i-ti

AN ULTRABYTE

>>^ TEXT ADVENTURE

£>•

It seems thai an unknown uncle has died in

■ Analyze disk errors without "hammering"

There is only one small problem. Dear old

•

he able to embed anything in the di

He lelt you only one small clue, a brass key.

rectory, since you're dealing with a

II is now up to you la lind your fortune.

disk drive off and on before re-trying
something that "should have worked

but didn't" is sometimes successful.

Bear in mind that a file that seems
hopelessly messed up with embedded

characters can usually be loaded using
pattern matching (l.OAD"XX*",K]
and resaved under another name or
on another disk.

it|

Address nil aitllior correspondence hi
I hug Ferguson, 8252 Ottawa Road,

• Read data Irom. edit and write to disk

. Write errors20.21.22.23.27S29on disk

has hidden your inheritance somewhere in

method of removing embedded char
utters, I've found that turning the

DISK UTILITY

fortune. SIO.DOO.ODO to be exact!!

If you get an error #73, CBM DOS
V2.0 1341, then chances are you won't

In addition to the interim name

AN ULTRABYTE

faraway Scotland and lell you his vasl

uncle McMtir»hy was a hii demented and

DOS-protected commercial disk.

THE DISK SURGEON

rtpyj

his mansion.

• 30 - 60 !i'!iii

• Format a single track with any 10
• Detailed instructions lor beginners
• Much mare

INCLUDES THREE PUBLIC DOMAIN COPY
PROGRAMS THAT ARE NOT PROTECTED

of challenge

It FILE COPY to copy portions ol 3 disk

• Sealed envelope ol hints

2) SINGLE TRACK COPY

lor beginners

3) 4 MINUTE COPY ol entire disk.
Protected disks also require error

■ Instruction manual included
• Solution sheet available

^ $29.95(01 2 disks 4
plus S4.00 shipping. COD or
Foreign add $2.00. CA tax $1.95

Head data under errors, erase errors

■ Decimal. HEX. Octal & Binary conversions

production

^plus $29.95for
2 disks
S4.00 shipping. COO or
Foreign add $2.00. CAIaxS1.95

All Producls tor Commodore 64 &

Write or Call

1541

Disk

Drive Only

24 Hour Order Line

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576
P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011
DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

Elitlti, OH 45807.
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G oncluded
By ROBERT ROCKEFELLER

I'll,1. 32, 8, 20, 13, 2(), 12—erases

This month, the rest of the Basic

only the lower-right quadrant of
the screen. Fills color memory wilh

4.5 commands will be covered, be-

ginning with the window commands,

so named because they allow manip

ulation of portions of the screen, or

"windows." Windows may be scrolled

in four directions, reversed, Inversed,
flashed, erased or filled with a spec
ified character.

These arc noi fundamental com

'Hi is is the last of three in
stallments describing the
author's Bask 4.5, which en
hances Basic 4.0 with addi
tional commands.

depth. The sum of the y-coordinate

sizing error messages, and the like.

to 25.
Windowing Commands

Two of the parameters are the x and

most column (x). top row (y), width.

y coordinates of the top-left corner

depth—fills

of the window (x= left-mast column;
y = top-most row). The other two re
quired parameters specify the win

color. This command is also capable

corner of tile screen (the home po
sition), and :59,l24 signifies the bot

tom-right corner. 0,24 then signifies

row.

width.

255, the fastest. FLASII works by lust
reversing, then unreversing, the win
dow. (You can obtain the same effect
in a program by alternately using the

FILL screen-code value, color, leli-

of mapping, (),() indicates the top-lefl

top

RF.V and INV commands.)

ified, although some require more.

dow's Width and depth, for purposes

column,

depth—flashes the window the in

rate varying from 1, the slowest, to

and depth must be less than or equal

that at least lour parameters be spec

left-most

flashed up to 255 limes, with the flash

you can use for title screens, empha

All windowing commands require

FLASH number of times. Hash rale,

dicated speed. The window may be

statement; they're more in the "bell
atxl whistle" category—not really nec
duce impressive screen displays thai

rant will be orange.

dicated number of times at the in

mands, as is, for example, the 1'iiiii

essary, hut nice to have. Windows pro

the value tor orange. Any charac
ters Poked to the lower-right quad

the

specified

window

with the character of the specified

Example:
FLASH 4. 20, 0, 0, 40, 1 —flashes
the top row of ihe screen four
times. This command is useful to
draw attention to an error message

of erasing a window by filling it with

or to issue a warning.

the space character. Screen-code

'Ihe next two commands arc com

value may vary from 0-255. To de

plementary; that is, they will often be

termine

used together.

the

proper screen-code

value corresponding to the character
you wish to use, check page 132 of

REV leftmost column, lop row, width,

the user's guide that came witii your

depth—reverses all characters within

computer. To determine the numeric

the defined window. All characters

umns wide the window will be, and

value corresponding to the color you

will appear the same as il they had

may vary from 1. the minimum, to
■t(). the full screen width. The sum of
the x-coordinate and width must be

wish to use, check page 139. Color-

been printed in a string following

the bottom left corner.
Width designates how many col

less than or equal to 40. Depth in
dicates how many rows deep the win

value numbers may be from 0-15.
F.xamples:

the RVS-ON character. REV works

by going through each screen byte
within the window and selling bi( 7

KILL 1. 8, 0, 0, 40, 12—fills the

of each.That is the signal to the video

dow will be, This may vary from 1,

upper half of the screen with the

chip to display dial character in re

the minimum, to 25, the full screen

orange A character.

verse Held.
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RUN It Right
Cm (in C64 mde)

A wind of warning is in order here,
When ilic screen is cleared on newer
C-64s, color memory is Tilled with the
value of the current screen color, and
the screen memory is filled with the
value of the space character. Space

characters thai are the same color us
the screen cannot

be seen even

if

reversed, so if your intention is to

reverse an entire block—including
all space characters—you must erase
the window block with the FILL com
mand prior to writing anything into

right-most column of (he window.

type is set, it remains unchanged until

UPW left-most column, top row, width,

VTYPE is executed again. NOTE and
PLAY boih require the voice type to

depth—scrolls text within the win

dow up one row. A row of spaces is
inserted in the boitom row of the
window.

DOWNW top-left column, lop row.
width, depth—scrolls lexi within ihe
window down one row. A row

of

spaces is inserted in the top row of
the window.
I'iic next three commands do not

the window. Select the color you wish

operate on windows, but are screen-

tor the reversed spaces when yon use

related.

the KILL command. The same warn

ing applies to the INV command,
described below.

BFLASH number of times, flash rate,

color!, ColorS—flashes the border in
the specified colors. The original bor

der color is saved, then the two spec

Examples:

PRINT CHR$(147) : REV 0, 1,

40, t—clears the screen, then re

verses only the second screen row.

ified colors are alternately stored in
the border-color register ai address

53280. 'ihe flash rate determines die

It will appear as though nothing

speed at which this occurs. After the

has happened, because the re
versed spaces arc the same color

inal border color is restored to the

as the screen.

FILL 32, 8, 0, 1, 40, 1 : PRINT
CHRSf 19)C:HR$( 17)- TEST" : REV

0,

1,

screen

4O|
row

I—erases
with

the

the

second

FILL

com

mand. The color memory used by
the second screen row is then filled

with the value 8, indicating orange.
Assuming the screen is not orange,
the second row should be in or
ange reverse field.
INV left-most column, top row. width,

depth,—If the defined window has
no reversed characters within ii, (hen

the operation of INV is exactly the

same as REV. If the window is already
reversed, then IXV will unreverse it.

INV works by toggling bit 7 of each
screen byte.

If the bit

is on.

it

is

turned off; if it's off, it's turned on.
Scrolling and Flashing

The next four are scrolling com

mands and operate similarly, except
that the scrolling is done in four dif

ferent directions. The direction will
be obvious from the name. See the
demo programs for examples of use.
RIGHTW left-most column, lop row,

Width, depth—scrolls the text within
ihe window one character lo the
right. A column of spaces is inserted
in the window's left-mOEl column.
You should run the demo programs

specified number of flashes, the orig

border-color register.
The border may be flashed up lo
2.15 limes, and the Hash rate may vary

from I to 255. Again, this can be used
to draw attention to an error.
Example:

BFLASH 5, 20, 2, 10—flashes the
border five times, alternating be
tween red and pink.

CENTRE <string-expression >—cen
ters the siring on the cursor-desig

nated screen row. If LEX(string)> 40,
then (he action is exacdy the same

be set before they will operate prop

erly. The voice number may be a num
ber from 1 to X

The second parameter, waveform,
specifies the one lo be used. The SID

sound chip in the C-64 allows four

different types of waveform: triangle,
sawtoodi. pulse and noise, and the
type is selected by using the first

three letters of its name: TRI. SAW.
PUL or NOI. II the pulse waveform
is selected, a number specifying die
duty cycle must follow PUL. This

number may be any value from 0 to
2047. See the examples below.
Finally, there are two optional pa
rameters. If RING is included in ihe
parameter siring, ihe voice will be

put into Ring-modulation mode. As
the name suggests, this is useful lor
creating bell sounds. SYNC in the
parameter string puts the voice into

Synchronization mode. The C-64 Pro

grammer's Reference Guide uses syn
chronisation

io create a

mosquito

sound. For a fuller explanation of
the capabilities of the Sll) chip, see
the 24 pages devoted lo il in the
guide.
Examples:

VTYPE 1. PUL1000—selects

pulse waveform lor voice I.

VTYPE 2. TRI. SYNC—selecis
triangle waveform and Synchroni
zation mode for voice 2.

as PRINT. CENTRE accepts any

YTYPE 3. SAW, RING. SYNC—

string expression usable bj PRINT.

selects sawtooth waveform. Ring-

If more than one string expression

modulation mode, and Synchro-

follows CENTRE, die command will

ui/alion mode for voice I).

operate only on the first.

VTVPE 1, NOI, RING—selects
noise waveform and Ring-modu
lation mode for voice I.

Examples:

CENTRE A$
CENTRE Q5
CENTRE "A STRING"

CENTRE A4;1<SECONir;A$

ENV voice number, attack value,
decay-value, sustain value, release
value.—'Ibis command seis the
"envelope" for each voice. The voice-

LOCATE x-position, y-posiiion.—This

number parameter must be a num

command positions the cursor wher

ber from I to 3. The oilier lour pa

ever you wish. Like the windowing

rameters

commands, 0,0 is the upper-left cor

from 0 io ] 5.

ner of the screen; 39,24 is the bottomright corner.

the way volume varies as a single note

Example:
LOCATE 5,20

each

require

a

number

Envelope is a term used io describe

is played on differeni types of in
struments. Each note, as far as vol

to see exactly how everything works.

considered next.

ume is concerned, consists of four
basic parts: Attack, Decay, Sustain
and Release. When ;i note is first

LEFTW leftmost column, lop row,

VTYPE voice number, waveform [,

struck, it rises hom zero to maximum

width, depth—scrolls ihe lexi within

optional ring] [, optional sync].—This

volume.

the window one column to the left.

command sets ihe voice type for one

A row of spaces is inserted in the

of the three voices. After die voice

This is called the Attack, and the
rate at which ibis occurs can be set.

The six music commands will be

RUN AUGUST 1MB / 87

Circle 220 on RoaOor Sarvlco card

PLAY voice number, buffer-start ad

Software That Works
For Generations

A value of 0 means volume will rise

means thai it will lake eight seconds.

necessary to play an entire song. The

6 Types of Charts and Sheets

For intermediate values, as well as
the corresponding data for the Decay
,iik1 Release rates, see the table on p.

actual notes would be played by a

Indices
User Fields
Notes, Footnotes and Sources
No Limits
Adapts to Your Hardware
Comprehensive
Easy to Use

And Much, Much More
Send tor brochure and umplt printout.

Kjmity Kjola indudes defjileil jrbjnu.il jnd 2 lull diskette
ol [jrr-jirjnii lor your Apple [I, IBM PC.

Commodore 04 jnd CP'M."

Othfr jKficJiogv wli^Jre iJsojEditable
Price (1 ftS &a I ill jc t m [l 1.1 uj r .in t cd

AmrrKjnfciprr". Vi\j ('M«lf rcjrd A

Trulrrrurki Iw
Appl* (nmpulrr,

\n<-, Inlernaiiuiwl

from zero to its maximum in two

milliseconds, whereas a value of 1">

IDS of the reference guide.

After reaching maximum, the vol
ume falls to some intermediate value.

(6171641-2930

f DELUXE RS232 >
INTERFACE

Ibis allows a song to be

playing in the background while a

program is running.
Voice number must be from 1 to
stores the data PLAY will use. The

buffer length is the number of bytes
ol data at ilie 8tfl.rl address.
The daia must be stored in a cer

volume that will be sustained while

tain formal. The PLAY routine ex

the "gate bit" is se(.
When the gate bit is on, the voice

pects two bytes of frequency value,

followed by one byte to indicate how

will produce sound. When the bit is

long the note should be held. A du

cleared, the Release portion of the

ration value of (SO means the note

envelope begins. A value of 15 means

will be held for one second, a whole

that maximum volume will he main

note. A value of 80 indicates a half

tained (hiring the Sustain portion; a

nole, and so on.
A frequency value of 0 is regarded

nl' zero,

naturally,

indicates

zero volume. The Release rate indi-

as a special case. When

Ciiles how long it will lake volume to

encountered, a value of 0 is not put

this is

into the respective voice's frequencyvalue register. Instead, the only aclion taken

is to clear the gale bit.

ENV 1,0,9,0,0—sets v< lice I to an
envelope, which produces a piano

Clearing this hit allows the Release

sound; very fast Attack, medium

This is necessary for certain types of

Decay, no Sustain or Release.

Circle 60 on Reader Service card

Interrupt.

8, Buffer-start address is that which

Example:

QUINSEPT, INC.

machine-Code routine that's executed
only during die frOtimespcTseeond

the Decay. After Decay comes Sus
tain. Unlike the other three param
eters, the Sustain value does not
involve a lime Span; instead, it indi
cates the proportion of maximum

fall from ils Sustain level to zero.

P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

he the command to use when it's

The rate at which this occurs is called

value

Family
Roots

dress, buffer length.—PLAY would

portion of the envelope to be heard.

envelopes in which the release is an

VOL volume value—sets the volume,

important

which may vary from 0, none, to 15,

programs, you'll find one that uses

maximum.

the PLAY command to play a pop

NOTE voice number, frequency

ular song.

value, duration value [. optional fol

part. Among the demo

lowing VTYFE parameter siring].—

Example:

This command will play one note.

PLAY % JCOOO, WO : REM PLAY
FROM BUFFER AT $COO0 (-4915'J)

The voice number (1 ~;i) must be spec

ified, as well as the frequency value
Vfrellur vwu **i- '3 HunmuniCiifc with 2 modem senai pmia.
archer {ump.jii-r it any ulhtf fl&?3? Wvice. 1W O«u-f RS?3?
InrrrfnVi* i<, [Fw couecr dunce Any companion will show inai .1

is, tpRi CnmiTKnJ(KL- cunipjdbl'r RSJJ? inrertace Jvailaiile lor any
pricfi flu? UtflhjTi- RS232 Inleriace is tfw aiJrrnnaiion of 3 yea*s or
wtwkinp w>ih Camiiodgre usere «/ki nc^l an RS233 Interface Ir
yippffli^ nill slantLvd HS?3? wrmeciiow (2-B \2 2Q ?2, mdudi"i| Ring Du«r and Mi Speed Indicator Four swiftfws in fte

RS23J cover allow you lu wr (ne tint lei vircu^Uy any StarKtSTl
RK?3J cynimu*Lirion Tr» u-nii incluOes a 3 root cable with eriher
qmar*ur iifn^fp DB?5 tannedw (^petiiy whrnfil HS23? DiujanT
rmnirt voltage U»n Mjnn.il includts j ivpt-in ELjsic rnrraiidii
[nugfjiTi U,en prrgfHini fijnstff routirw aid aftia &«nple Add
57 00 for -fiiliiir'ij SLUWrtlrif rr|,i.H *4J 95

PRINTMASTER/S (RS232)
Ihn il jn HSP3? -pi^.iui ol cu tjhoe Amrnu^rer' t G II a
a strpjl but wmin •■.a'n.c pm..ori; vn HS!3! s^iSi to ai
RS!3J rjrmtn SuOBWIi pns 2-t 20 Se"ecl 300 600 120O
?100. «oo m) parly DIX or Xon-Xolt -jncsluice Suppcn;
t»ol ordDTucs jnd fnjriciprs m RS232 .tfsitra af E[son 0*i
Gdrriy NEC. a"0 more Incljts ail PrnrnvKW IhmIIiIcMdr
I CjD*e *itpi j mjlf or IttnVC ccnntclor [%|XCily ffvjit

(0-65535). The formula to calculate
actual frequency in Hertz from the

VIBRATO voice number ON or OFF.

frequency value is

ing music in vibrato, which is a very

;n tuai frequency = ((frequency value)*

rapid variation in frequency. Often

.069604645) H*.

Check the table on p. 152 of the
user's guide for the correct values for
musical notes.
Examples:
NOTK 1,4291,20—plays middle
C on voice 1; envelope, volume and

voice type must already be set; du
ration of 20.

rcrail SI H Vi

CALL (206) 236-2983
lut*

ygjunjtt? on all

pfoduti1;

Viia and

ML

frftfCHOB WiiiPiii4JSi'yuiiWf(;ri(iiri(li>nia^(>«ialiTiarhe:irig5urvev

C"n'r DEALERS CALL USI

cially when an organ is being simu

lated. It's accomplished during the
PLAY IRQ routine by reading (he
current value of the voice3 waveform
and adding this to

the

frequency

value for voice I, 2 or 'i.
Using the VIBRATO command re
quires a Mule preparation. First, it's

desirable, though not necessary, to

y

NOTE 2. BIOS, 20, |Hil2:>:i—plays

done by selling hit 7 of the SID reg

O# above middle C, using the Pulse

ister al address 54296. Set the volume
with a Poke, or with VOL; then start

waveform with a duty-cycle value

of 255.
NOTE :i. 4647, 100, tri, ringplays C# above middle C, using
Triangle waveform and ring
modulation.
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ibis produces a richer sound, espe

turn off voice 't output Ibis can be

Sec your local dealer or

30 day nHKir,

—The Play routine is capable of play

voice '.) going with a Poke.

The NOTE command cannot be
used to start voice :( because it au
tomatically clears the gale bit when

finished, and the gate bil must be-set

in order for output from voice 3 to
occur.
Example

of windowing and music commands,
Careful study of these should dear

die music commands, Che loader contabling the miscellaneous music rou-

llP 'lnV *'°Kfi>' areas thai ;ire due to

lines must first be loaded.

the author's fogey writing.

^n V?j££?£?

motes 2000 lkimsh voice 3

If you want to avoid typing, a copy

Also a, the end of the article are

of Basic 4.5. including all demo pro-

s'c alK' windowing commands. If
you're typing in the windowing commands, the loader containing the

copying chnrge of S3. Just send me
a self-addressed envelope, a disk and
the fee.
11

the Basic loaders for the various mu-

FREQUENCY
ENV 5,0,0,15.0 :REM SETVOICE 3 ENVELOPE
POKE JD4I2,$41 :REM VOICE3ONTRIANGLE WAVEFORM

miscellaneous

VIBRATO ION

windowing

routines

REV and BFLASH must be loaded

PLAY 1, JC00O, 200 : REM PLAY SONG

grams, is available trom me tor a

^M^^^^^^^^^M^^H

jSrsf, since it contains code used in

Address

fill

author

correspondence

I"

Accompanying this article are scv-

common by all (he windowing com-

Robert Rockejrfler, till #-/, Langton, (hi-

era! programs demonstrating the use

mauds. Likewise, if you're iypiu# in

lario, Canada NQE IGO.

Listing 1. Loader Jor miscellaneous musk routines. Must be loaded

38135

and ran before any musk commands.
10

REM LOADER

15

REM

FOR MISCELLANEOUS MUSIC ROUTI

20

:

30
40

FOR LOOP=37811 TO 37831
READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

MUST

BE

LOADED

CAN

BE

LOADED

COMMANDS

ANY

MUSIC

38145

READ

BYTE

:

TO 38084

POKE LOOP,BYTE

90 NEXT LOOP
100 :
37811 DATA 132,151,32,147,130,164,151,165,2
0,32
37821 DATA 98,148,200,165,21,32,98,148,76,1

38155

21

DATA
DATA

38165 DATA

166,247,165,20,157,167,151,165,2
170,151,169,128,157,164,151,96,3
148,201,253,240,13,201,145,240,3

DATA

8,175,157,185,151,76,115,0,169,0
240,246

Listing 3. Loader for the Note commi\d.
10 REM LOADER FOR NOTE
20 :
30 FOR LOOP07751 TO 37810
40 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE
50 NEXT LOOP
C0 :
37751 DATA 32,129,148,32,253,174,160,0,32,1
79

DATA

0

37986

DATA

145,193,145,195,145,195,96,32,17

37761

DATA
4,32

138,32,124,148,133,151,32,253,17

37771

38006

DATA

176,148,138,5,151,96,10,10,10,10

38016

DATA

96,32,158,183,138,41,3,170,133,2

37781
37791

202,169,0,202,48,5,24,105,7,208

37801

6,148

DATA

147,32,253,174,32,158,183,134,15

1,201

DATA

44,208,3,32,203,147,160,4,177,19

3

47

38026 DATA

21,157,176,151,32,253,174,32,147

,76

37831

37996

,130
DATA

2,129

38175

50 NEXT LOOP
60 :
70 FOR LOOP=37986
80

BEFORE

DATA

1 ,! 57

NES

THIS

38125

38036

DATA 248,133,195,24,105,189,133,193,1

38046

DATA

DATA
DATA
,208
DATA

9,1,32,100,148,164,151,162,0,32
41,148,32,41,148,202,208,247,136
242,160,4,177,193,41,254,76,98,1

48

69,151

105,0,133,194,169,212,133,196,16

Listing 4. Loader for the \TYPE command, which allows voice

6,247

38056 DATA 208,3,76,72,178,76,121,0,32,158
38066 DATA 183,138,41,15,170,76,121,0,32,12

manipulation.

1

38076

DATA

0,208,3,104,104,96,76,253,174

10 REM
20

Listing 2. Loader for Play and Vibrato commands.
10

KEM LOADER

20
30

:
FOR

VIBRATO

LOOP=38085 TO 38176

40

READ

50

NEXT LOOP

60 :
38085

FOR PLAY,

BYTE

:

POKE LOOP,BYTE

DATA 201,253,208,19,169,0,160,28,153,
0

38095 DATA 212,153,189,151,153,165,151,136,
16,244

38105

DATA 76,115,0,32,129,148,32,253,174,3

38115

DATA

LOADER FOR VTYPE

:

30 FOR LOOi1=37832 TO 37940
40
50

READ BYTE
NEXT LOOP

60 :
37832
37842

DATA
60
DATA

:

POKE

LOOP,BYTE

32,129,148,32,253,174,72,169,0,1
4,32,98,148,32,45,148,104,170,16

9

37852

DATA

16,224 ,04,240 , 34,10,224 ,83,240,2

9

37862
37872

DATA

DATA

0

37882
37892

DATA
DATA

37902

DATA

2

10,224,80,208,11,32,34,148,160,2
32,179,147,76,6,148,10,224,78,24
3,76,8,175,72,32,42,148,104,32
34,148,32,186,148,201,82,208,9,3

2

147,130,166,247,165,20,157,173,1

51,165

83

32,148,32,48,148,32,186,148,201,

»~
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Listing 4 umlliilwil.

37912
37922

DATA
DATA

37039

208, 225, 32,48,146,169,2,44,169,4
160,4,17,193,32,98,148,96,160,2

37932 DATA 44,160,3,44,160,4,76,251,168

Listing 5. Loader for the VOL (volume) and ENV
(envelope) commands.
10

REM

20

:

30

FOR

40

READ BYTE

50
60

NEXT LOOP
:

37941

LOADER FOR
LOOP=37941

DATA

:

VOL,
TO

POKE

ENV

DATA

,198

32,108,145,76,133,144,32,237,143

37049

DATA

172,208,1,96,32,106,145,166,172,

37059

32
DATA

108,145,32,92,145,164,173,136,48

37069

,1

DATA

177,34,145,20,76,202,144,230,176

,165

37079

DATA

37089

2,136
DATA 48,5,145,34,76,224,144,96,165,34

176,197,172,144,13,164,173,169,3

37099

DATA

13 3,20,165,35,133,21,32,92,145,7

6

37985

LOOP,BYTE

32,176,148,173,213,151,41,240,14

2,213
37951

DATA

37109

DATA

200,144

Listing 8. Loaderfor the Centre, Inverse, Flash and Fill commands.

151,13,213,151,141,213,151,141,2

4,212

96,32,129,148,32,253,174,32,105,

14)

REM

20

:

LOADER

37961

DATA

37971

DATA

160,5,32,100,148,32,253,174,32,1

37981

05
DATA

30
40

148,160,6,208,2

50 NEXT LOOP
60 :

148

FOR

CENTRE,

INV,

FLASH,

FILL

FOR LOOP=37111 TO 37211
READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE

37111

DATA

32,158,173,32,163,182,201,40,144

,3

10

20

30

40
50
60

Listing 6. Loader for the RigktW and IifiWcommands, which

37121

scroll the window text horizontally.

37131

DATA

74,166,214,168,24,32,240,255,165

37141

,151
DATA

76,154,170,169,128,133,189,76,17

REM LOADER

:

FOE

READ
NEXT
:

FOR RIG1ITW,

LOOP=36910
BYTE
LOOP

36910 DATA

:

LEPTW

TO 36978

POKE LOOP,BYTE

DATA

32,237,143,32,106,145,164,173,19
144,243,136,136,16,10,200,169,32

,145

36930

DATA 20,32,125,145,144,236,177,20,200
,145

36940

DATA 20,76,58,144,32,237,143,32,106,1
45

36550

DATA

165,173,201,2,144,207,160,1,177,

36960

20
DATA

136,145,20,200,200,196,173,144,2

45,169

36970

DATA

76,154,170,133,151,169,40,56,229

,151

5,143

37151

DATA

32,186,145,32,24,145,32,51,145,3

2

37161

DATA

2,144,32,178,143,198,191,208,243

,96

2,2

36920

DATA

32,136,145,20,32,125,145,144,233

37171

DATA

164,190,200,162,0,32,68,145,32,6

8

37181

DATA

145,202,208,247,136,208,242,96,3

2, i se

3719!

DATA

183,134,177,32,253,174,32,158,18

3,134

37201

DATA

166,169,64,133,189,32,253,174,76

,175
37211

DATA

143

Listing 9. Miscellaneous window loader. This must be loaded before
all other window commands.

Listing 7. Loader jot the Up\V and DownWcommands, which
scroll the window text vertically.

10 REM LOADER FOR SCREEN SUPPORT ROUTINES,
REV,

15

10
20
30

REM LOADER FOR UPW, DOWNW
:
FOR LOOP=36979 TO 37110

50

NEXT LOOP

40

READ

60 :
36979

BYTE

DATA

:

POKE

LOOP,BYTE

32,237,143,198,172,240,110,32,10

6,145

36989

DATA

162,1,32,108,145,32,92,145,164,1

73

WING

:

LOADED

BEFORE

ANY

WINDO

LOADED

READ
NEXT

BYTE
LOOP

60
70

:
FOR LOOP=37171
READ BYTE

:

:

POKE LOOP,BYTE

TO

POKE

37188

LOOP,BYTE

90 NEXT LOOP
100 :

36789

37009

230,176,165,176,197,172,144,12,1

64,173
44

DATA

ARE

FOR LOOP=36779 TO 36909

40
50

80

BE

165,20,133,34,165,21,133,35,162,

136,48,7,177,20,145,34,76,135,14

4
DATA

37029

MUST

COMMANDS

136,48,74,169,32,145,20,76,155,1

DATA

DATA

30

BFLASH

THIS

110 FOR LOOP=37212 TO 37324
120 READ BYTE : POKE LOOP,BYTE
130 NEXT LOOP
140 :
36779 DATA 162,0,134,189,32,237,143,32,106,

36999

37019

20

REM

1

9(1 / RUN AUGUST I9S5

145
DATA
246

16 4,173,136,16,5,32,125,145,144,

LUting lJ continued.

70 A$=AS+"ALSO,

36799 DATA 165,177,36,189,112,12,169,128,36
,189

36809 DATA 16,4,81,20,16,2,17,20,145,20
36819

DATA
33

36,189,112,3,76,183,143,165,20,1

36829 DATA

36,165,21,41,3,9,216,133,37,155

36839

DATA

166,145,36,76,183,143,160,3,132,

36849

DATA 32,158,183,164,187,150,172,198,1

36859

DATA 6,32,253,174,76,241,143,169,0,13

187

87,48
3

36869 DATA
,20

176,173,136,2,133,21,165,175,133

36879 DATA 24,101,173,176,4,201,41,144,3,76
36889 DATA 72,178,165,172,240,12,101,174,17
6,245

36899 DATA 201,26,176,241,165,173,208,2,104
36909

,104
DATA

96

37171

DATA

164,190,200,162,0,32,68,145,32,6

37181
37212

DATA 145,202,208,247,136,208,242,96
DATA 165,20,56,233,40,133,34,165,21,2

37222

DATA 0,133,35,96,166,174,202,48,13,16

33
5

37232 DATA 20,24,105,40,133,20,144,2,230,21
37242 DATA 208,240,96,162,1,32,108,145,230,

DATA

32,1 ,

155 GOSUB 1000

:

160
170
180

NEXT LOOP
'
'

200

FOR LOOP=51

'

DISPLAY

210 LOCATE

:

DATA

4,190
76,253,174

Listing 10. loader for the locate command.
10 REM LOADER FOR LOCATE
:

30 FOR LOQP=38275
40

READ BYTE

50

NEXT LOOP

60

:

:

TO 38302

POKE LOOP,BYTE

38275

DATA

32,158,183,224,40,144,3,76,72,17

38285

0
DATA

134,187,32,253,174,32,158,183,22

38295

DATA

4,25

176,241,164,187,24,76,240,255

3,2,

34,1

:

'

SCROLL

100

PRINTMID$(A$,LOOP,1)

220 GOSUB 1000 : LEFTW 3,2,
34,1 : ' REVERSE TYPE
230 NEXT LOOP
240 '
250
251
252

'
' DISPLAY A BORDER
REV 2,1, 36,3 : INV
A

BORDER

AROUND

'

37322

36,3

CLOSE

TO

36,2

330

133,191,32,253,174,32,158,183,13

A COLOR 0

COLOR

IN REVERSE

53,141,32,208,32,51,145,165,54,1

DATA

"

LEFTW

'

37312

COMMAND.

SCREEN

2,1,

310

37302

INV

130 '
135 '
136 ' DISPLAY IN NORMAL TYPE
140 FOR LOOP=1 TO 50
150 LOCATE 36,2 : PRINTMID$(A$,LOOP,1)

32,158,183,134,54,173,32,208,72,

DATA 32,208,32,51,145,198,191,208,236
,104
DATA 141,32,208,96,32,158,583,138,9,1

20

FILL

THE

GOSUB

41

37292

THAN

290

165

37282

120

THER

186,145,32,158,183,134,53,32,253

,174

DATA

THE

FOR LOOP=101

,32

37272

WITH

270

37252 DATA 165,176,197,172,144,2,104,104,96
DATA

FLASHED

90 '
95 '
100 PRINTCHRSI147)
110 ' FILL AN AREA OF SCREEN WITH

E

176

A BORDER IS POSSIBLE AS DEM

"

80 A$=A$+"THE WINDOW BEING SCROLLED CAN BE

190

8

37262

ONSTRATED.

280

LOCATE

300

36,2

1000

NEXT LOOP

320

:

:

TO

3,2,

NORMAL

34,1

34,1

:

REV

:

'

3,2,

CREAT

TYPE

150

PRINTMIDSfA$,LOOP, 1 )

LEFTW 3,2,

34,1

'

REVERSE INNER WINDOW

340 REV 2,1, 36,3
350 FOR LOOP=151 TO 190
360 LOCATE 36,2 : PRINTMID$(AS,LOOP,1)
370 GOSUB 1000 : LEFTW 3,2, 34,1 : REV

2,1,

36,3

390

NEXT

400
410
420
430

'
'
'FLASH INNER WINDOW
FOR L00P=191 TO LEN(A$)

LOOP

440

LOCATE

450
460
470
490

REV 3,2, 34,1
: INV 3,2, 34,1
GOSUB 2000 : LEFTW 3,2, 34,1
INV 3,2, 34,1
: GOSUB 2000
NEXT LOOP

500
510
520
530

'
'
'
PRINTCHRS(147);

36,2

990 END
1000

FOR PAUSED

:

PRINTMID$(AS,LOOP,1)

TO 50

:

NEXT PAUSE

:

RETUR

TO 30

:

NEXT PAUSE

:

RETUR

N

2000

FOR PAUSED
N

Listing 11. Program demonstrating use of windowing commnds.
Listing 12. Program demonstrating scrolling the entire screen.
10

'

20
30
40

'
■
'

DEMONSTRATES

SET UP A STRING TO BE

A

WINDOW

WINDOWING

COMMANDS

10

50 AS="THIS
E

USE OF

IS A SAMPLE

SCROLLED

ACROSS

SCROLLED INSIDE

STRING WHICH WILL B

THE

SCREEN.

"

60 AS = A$ + "THE STRING CAN I3E DISPLAYED IN NO
RMAL TYPE OR

REVERSED.

"

20
30

'

DEMONSTRATES SCROLLING THE ENTIRE SCRE

EN

'
'

40 WID«40 : DEP=25
50 DIMAS(94) : PRINT"FILLING ARRAY,
UTE

60

PLEASE

..."

ONE MIN
^

'
RUN AUCL'ST I9S5 / 91

Usiing \2 conlinutd,

70

'

FILL ARRAY WITH STRINGS

40 CHARACTERS

LONG

80

'

COULD JUST AS

EASILY BE USER-DEFINED C

HARACTERS

1

90

WHICH CREATE A BACKGROUND FOB A SCROLL

ING

ARCADE

FOR

LOOP=1

130

NEXT

TO 94
TO 40

FILL

170

FOR

ARRAY

180
190

32,1,
NUM=1

0,0,
TO

4

40,25
:

FOR

LOOP=1

TO

94

DOWN

.,.,

NEXT

LOOP,

160

'

230

PRINT"{HOMEJ";A$(LOOP);

200

NEXT LOOP

WID,DEP

240

NUM

DEMONSTRATION

OF

PLAY

280
290
300
31 0
320
330

COMMAND

SET VOLUME
OFF:

STEP

340
350
360

15

60

70

1
0

READ MUSIC DATA,
REST

FOR

POKE TO BUFFER

WITH

N

RELEASE

FOR LOOP=0

90

TO 50

STEP

3

GREAT Selection—Outrageous Price
i ■ d4 Super Savings
LIST

SALE

Practical |C)

49 95

8 57

Super Slilhec(C)

19 95

B.S7

Spaceman (C)

19.95

8.57

SynlJly 64 (C)

29.95

8.S7

Karateka |D|

34.95

22.95

Rainbow Quost (DSC1

19 95

9.97

19.95

1495

Ball Blaze r(O)

39 95

29.95

S u mmu r G amoa (D(

39.95

29 95

Print Shop (□)

44.95

29 95

Fasl Load (ROM)

39.95

25.95

Super Zaxnonp)

29 95

19.95

Saroon III (D)

39 95

33.95

C-64 Programmers
Relerenco Guk»

SELECT VII3RAT0 OR NO VIBRATO

PRINTCHR$(!47)"{2

ENV

3,

0,0,15,0

:

'

SET VOICE 3 ENVELOP

NOTE

3,

2000,

1

:

'

SELECT VOICE

3

FREQ

POKE $D412,$11

:

ATOR,

WAVEFORM

OSCILL

1

SELECT

ENV
1

1,

ENVELOPE

0,0,15,0

SELECT

VTYPE

VOICE TYPE

1,

TRI

i

'PLAY SONG
PLAY 1, $C000,
PRINT"(2

51

CRSR DNslTNIS

WILL

SIMULATE AN

370

ORGAN."
INPUT"DO YOU WISH TO HEAR THIS AGAIN";A

380
381

IF AS="Y"
'

382
383

'
'

THEN

SIMULATE

ACH

NOTE

190

A GUITAR

TO HEAR

REST AFTER E

POKE $C000 + LOOP+1 ,HFR

ur

NOW!

VIC 20—Everything no* only $8.57
Pracllcalc(CSD)

Mole Altnek(C)

Cubic (C)

Alien Blur (C)

Crosslire[C|

Slock Option 1C)

ViqSketch(C)

Road Ten (C)

ChoplinerlR)

Torpedo (Cl

Mai It Dual (C)

SpacoMain(C)

Clieckbook (C)

ReilBclions(C)

Bio Rnyihm [C]

Reversal (C)

Tank Wars (C)

Composer (C)

UMra Simon (C)

Black Jack (C)

Sub Command (C)

Budgeleer(C)

Radar Rat Race (C)

23 00

e.pansionlnlnrlaceWOW1"

$8.57

Ask (or Operator 1107 — in N.H. call 352-3763

BOSTON

WELLES LEY

3H

Mail to1 hi'ii'i .1 Software, 82 Mam St. Keens N.H 03431

Address.
.Zip.

ACTON

POKE $C000+I.OOP

391

NEXT

392
393
394

'
'

ENV

LOOP

1,

LATE

395

VTYPE

396

PLAY

397

0,9,0,0

ELECTRIC

1,

1,

PRINT"{2

:

'

SET ENVELOPE TO SIMU

GUITAR

PUL255

SC000,

102

CRSR DtJsJTHIS WILL

SIMULATE

ELECTRIC GUITAR"

398

'

400

DATA 4817,8,

420

II

:

+ 4,0

HEAD DUR : POKE $C000 -tLOOP+ 2 , DUR/2 ( 2 SP
ACEs): POKE 5C000+LOOP.-5,DUR/2

410

Some items are limited in quanlily. Fully guaranteed.

STEP 6

390

399

Add S3.00 for shipping/handling. U.S. funds only

TO 100

FR

,0

To Order Call NOW — TOLL FREE 800-643-6700
Terms: Visa, Mastercard, M.O., Check. No C.O.D,

FOR LOOP=0

A

RELEASE

389

SOC

o i \j*-ti\

:

WITH

THE

HFR=INT(FR/256> : LFR-FRAND255
POKE SC000+LOOP,LFR : POKE SC000*LOOP+3

l"j until

DS/DDonlyIT.15eiich

23 00

-

3

386
387

sarfuuuniy «1

39.95

HUDSON

START VOICE

READ

Amazon |D)

i(.i&i.1X*

'

RESTORE

23 00

NASHUA

TRIANGLE

385

39 9S

92 -"RUN AUGUST 1985

(

384

39.95

CHy

1

Nadonaily Known Brand!!

Dragon tiana (D)

i

9}

DOLLAR DISKSI LHtftn* Warranty

Shadow Keep (D)

KEENE

CRSR DNs){CTRL

270

30

1

'

POKE SC000+LOOP+2,DUR

260

music commands.

PLAY

'

:

UENCY

Listing 13. Program demonstrating the sounds created by the

40
50

LFR=FRAHD255

E

250

10
20

:

POKE $C000+LOOP,LFR
POKE $C000+LOOP+1,HFR

CTRL 0) PLAY WITH VIBRATO"
200 PRINT"{CRSR DN}{CTRL 9} 2 {CTRL 0} PLAY
WITH NO VIBRATOtCRSR DN)"
210 INPUT A : IF A<>1 THEN 290
220 POKE $D418,$8F : ' VOICE 3 OUTPUT OFF,

140

150
160

READ DUR

150

190

AS(ARRAY)=AS(ARRAY)+CHRS{ARRAY*161)
LOOP,

140

120
130

180

95

110
120

READ FR
HFR=INT(FR/256)

170

GAME

100 FOR ARRAX=1

100
110

'

DATA 8583,15,

5103,8,

5407,8,

5407,8

DATA

5407,15,

8583,45,

430 DATA
440 DATA
450 DATA

10207,8,
9634,15,
9634,15,

10814,8,
10814,8,
8583,45

8583,15

9634,8

8583,8
8583,8

AN

Circle 138 on Reader Service card.

Home Application Program that
can actually Pay for itself, over

Circle 209 on Reader Service card
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JLME

New dimensions in Bible study.

THE

MIRROR
DISK COPIER
$24.95
NO FINER OR MORE ADVANCED ARCHIVAL
COPIER AVAILABLE AT ANY PRICE.

rocessor

EASY TO USE.

i KJV Bible on

AUTOMATICALLY MAKES BACK-UP COPIES
FROM VIRTUALLY ALL PROTECTED

< 09.95*

SOFTWARE.

)PICS

NIBHLES, HALF TRACKS, COPIES EXTRA
SECTORS AND EXTRA TRACKS.

an index to over 200 Scripture

REPRODUCES ALL DISK ERRORS

subjects $49.95*

AUTOMATICALLV

FAST. COPIES FULL DISK IN AS LITTLE AS 4-7

S3 postage/handling

MINS EVEN COPIES ITSELF

s sales tax in Texas.

MASTERCARD. VISA. M O. OH CHECK OK
- S3 SHIPPING e. HANDLING

For information contact;

C O D OR FOREIGN ORDERS ADD 52
CALIF ORDERS ADD 6% SALES TAX
—WRITE OR CALL—

Compumed
I 750-2436

WW*

P.O. BOXW27
SALINAS, CA 73917

FOR COMMODORE &•» AND 1541 DRIVE

Requires i

and compatibles, TRS80,

CP/M 2.2 (Z-80), KAYPRO,

OSBORNE, COMMODORE 64,
Z-100.

Bible Research Systems
2013 Wells Branch Parkway, Suite 304
Austin, Texas 78728

(512)251-7541
"Software for personal Bible study."
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Pep Up
Your
Programs
By JOHN KULA
code. While this was fine for the com

For the programmer who hasn't
been able to learn machine language
and who dreads the (lay when a newly

written Basic program just won't run
Cast enough to be useful, there's a last
resort: the compiler. A compiler is

puter, it was more than a trifle te

Compilers will give you

a new lease on Ufa

the Fountain of Youth to the old dog

by letting you speed up

who can't learn new tricks. And just

your Basic programs

like that fountain, compilers are sur
rounded by many misconceptions,

which I'll discuss in this article.
Assemblers, Interpreters and
Compilers

First, let's make a clear differentia

tion between assemblers, interpret
ers and compilers,

Assemblers are programs that trans
late assembly language into execut
able machine language.

without having to learn
assembly language.

What follows is a lucid
discussion of compilers
rmd a comparative review

dious for the programmer.

So, a new code was adopted, the
hexadecimal (base

tem,

which

uses

lfi) number sys

l(i

alphanumeric

characters (the sen numbers, 0 to 0,

and the first six letters of the alpha
bet, A to F). Kach character repre
sents foui' bits, or binary digits, and
is much more readable than long
groups of Is and (Is. Although the
precise definition of machine lan
guage refers only to binary code, it
has become common for the term to
include hexadecimal code as well.
The novelty of not having to pro-

of three that are available

gram in binary code soon wore oil.

for the C-64.

hexadecimal code was also nothing

Programmers began to realize thai

to write home about. So, they devel

Interpreters are programs that trans-

oped a code fhat consisted of mne

late high-level language programs one

monic symbols, or abbreviations, for

instruction at a time and execute each
Before expanding and clarifying

cadi of the CPU's instructions (*'.g-.

instruction immediately.
Compilers are programs that, in a

these definitions, let's consider the

[.DA for l.oa!) the Accumulator will)

general sense, translate programs
from one format to another. (Note:

reasons for the developmenl of the

the value from memory). They added

higher-level languages that gave rise

a few "bells and whistles" and called

If the different formats are a conse

to the need for translating into ma

quence of using different computers,

chine language.

il assembly language. A program
(called an assembler) was then de

the translating programs are more

accurately

called

cross

compilers,

['his article is concerned only with
those compilers that are intended to
translate a high-level language into
executable machine language for the
same computer.)

The central processing unit (CPU)
of a computer understands only bi

nary code, which requires only two

executable machine language.
It wasn't long before assembly lan

digits, the numbers I and (J, signify
ing the on or of] condition of an

guage also proved too clumsy, and

electrical switch. In the beginning, all

developed for specific tasks. Basic

programs were

(Beginner's All-purpose Symbolic In-

written

in

binary

RUN It Right
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veloped lo translate the code into

064; Cm (m 064 wide)

disk drive; msettf optional

various high-level languages were

Circlo &t on Raailor Service caul.

MOVING?
SUBSCRIPTION
PROBLEM?

Get help with your subscription by
calling our new loll free number:

1 -800-645-9559'

Use your Commodore 64 to improve your performance at
the track! These (ine programs (or Thoroughbreds, Harness
Horses and Greyhounds combine the power of your com

puter with tine savvy ot a veteran handicapper. Spend a (ew
minutes entering data, and The Handicapper will rank the
horses or dogs in each race. All the information you need is
readily available from the Thoroughbred Racing Form, har
ness or greyhound track program. We even provide a dia
gram that shows you where to find it!

Horse racing factors include speed, class, past perfor

in front ofyou ;is well as your cancelled

mance, post position, stretch gain, beaten favorite, jockey or
driver's record, weight (for thoroughbreds) and parked-out
signs (for trotters) Greyhound factors include speed, past
performance, class, favorite box, kennel record, breaking
tendencies, beaten favorite.
Instructions and wagering guide included. Thoroughbred,

check or credit i;ird statement if you are

Harness or Greyhound Handicapper, only $34 95 each on

between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. EST,
Monday-Friday.

[f possible, please have your mailing label

having problems with payment

tape or disk

Any two, just $54.95. All three only $74.95.

Federal Hill Software
825 William Street

[f moving, please give both your
old address and now address.

Baltimore, MD 21230
Toll Free (Orders Only) 800-245-6228
For Information Call 301-547-1447

• New York Slate reldenu call 1-800-732-9119.

CompuServe Helps You
Get The Most From Any Computer.

ATTEMON

Now CompuServe brings you:
■ Popular CB simulator
■ Rii mid-I he-dock shopping
'Easynew KasyPIex"
1 Interactive games and frivia
ELECTRONIC MAIL
' Electronic airline ticket
■ lte||ul,irly updated investment
reservations
statistics
' Over H(K) other practical and

Foreign Computer Stores

■ Mew executive newswire
clipping service

Magazine Dealers

fascinating option;

To access CompuServe, you need a CompuServe Information Ser

vices Subscription Kit, a computer, a modem and, possibly, easy-to-use
communications software.

You have a large technical audience thai speaks
English and is in need of the kind of microcompu

ter information that CWrt'cterborough provides.
Provide your audience with the magazine titty

need and make money at the same time.
For details on selling 80 MICRO, inCider,
HOT CoCo, RUN contact:

Yes! Send me my CompuServe Subscription Kill
I

With iinirerrw aS25WI uhrc ""III a tumpiete LVli Guide: my wi imiujne uwr IL>
number and [irHiminajy piisswnni. .ind .in intioituclnry whwrmlian to wmr iwinlMr nt

I migazine(MJNETO[W
Herrt my Order lur

TMMS.

llffcr

CompuServe Information Services Subscription Kll

("] payment enclosed ! iHastdCard DVISA i-<"
MasterCard/VISA #

Intetbank #

..

ExpDate

h

Sales Tax
Shipping

$2.50

TOTAL

Signature .1? il appears

On credit tanl

SANDRAJOSEPH

a w nuke dnrlu payibk In I'ranpnSrrw lnh>rn«linn hcrvK". Inc.
ftt*s fui d.'Jiwry

WORLD WIDLMK.niA

386 PARK AVK., SOUTH
NEW YORK, NY 10016
PHONK (212)686-1520

TELKX—(J20430

MAILTO:

(-■cimpuStnvln(onnalk»lS«vicM.[nc.,Cipli™inerSHi-keOnl.-iinil

T()OKDEHa)Mt'IISEIM;niR£|-i;ljrtnioreJM.niiirpinloiiii,ilinn.ralllt0">.N4«.8199

Lm

CompuServe^
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StTUCEion Code) was developed as a

general-purpose language. Its prime
advantage was thai il was easy to learn
because it looked very much like real,
albeit slightly stilted, English,
The biggest problem was that it was

complicated program this way.
Another potential disadvantage is
that the object program will be larger
whenever the source program is ap

include the time it look to load the

main programs (although both PETSpeed and DTL-Basic load other pro
grams from the main program, and

proximately 20K (80 blocks) or less.

this load time is included in the com

This Occurs because of (he way a typ

pilation lime).

now far removed from machine lan

ical Basic compiler does iis transla

guage, and programs to translate ii

tion. Very few compilers translate
directly into machine language; most

2600 random, five-character strings,

generate an intermediary code, called

of each string and then calculating

1'code. The use oFP-COde requires a li
brary of subroutines to be appended
to the source program, and these li

the root mean square (RMS) as an
indication of relative randomness.
Each compiler was tested with three

braries can be up to 8K in si/,e.

versions of the program:

into

executable

machine

language

became very complex. Two funda
mental

methods

were

then

devel

oped for translation.

One method involved translating
and execuiing the instructions one

Finally, the process of compilation

at a time, '['lie programs that did this
were called interpreters.

The other method involved trans
lating the entire high-level language
program

(the

source

program)

itself takes a certain amount of lime,
depending on the length of the
source program.

at

lation (the object program}.
process was called compiling.

that compilers aren't the perfect an

and Disadvantages

!( might be helpful to compare

So, it should start to be apparent

swer. There are penalties to be paid.
More will become evident as we look
at

three

available

test

involved

creating

tabula! ing the alphabetic occurrence

•

a long version (5 blocks), where

each instruction occupied one line
and
•

A Comparative Look

Compilers: Advantages

first

spaces

were

placed

between

commands,

once, and then executing the trans

This

The

specific

Basic

for the C-fi4:

compilers
PKTSpeed,

translating a computer program to

DTL-Basic (also known as Insta-

translating ;i foreign language. When

Speed) and Blitz..

(he translation is done by an inter
preter, it is instantaneous, but ii has

mers would buy a compiler for the pri

1 have assumed thai most program

a short version (1 blocks), where

the instructions were packed Onto 80character linos and all Spaces were
removed,

•

a

compact

version

(2

blocks),

where the instructions were packed
onto 240-character lines.
This program was intended to tesi

raw string-handling, as well as arith
metic capabilities. The results are
summarized in Table 2. (All times are

to be translated all over again if you

mary purpose of improving the exe

given in seconds, and a lower RMS

need to review it. On the other hand,
a translation by a compiler takes a
bit longer, but it lets you review it

cution speed of their Basic programs,
so I'll be placing most of the emphasis

random elements.)

immediately at any later time.
The biggest advantage compiling

has over Interpreting is speed of exe
cution. An interpreter musi fetch each

instruction, parse and analyze it, check
for errors, evaluate any functions, ex
pressions and variables and then ex

ecute it. This is done for each instruc
tion every lime it is executed, even
when the instruction is merely re
peated because of a For.. .Nexi loop.

on run-times. Nevertheless, I'll also be

comparing compilation lime, object
code size and compatibility.
See Table

1

for a comparison of

some of (he features of the three com
pilers. It's interesting to note thai the
more recent the compiler (the farther

lo the right on the table), the smaller
the programs. Otherwise, the compil
ers appear to be virtually identical,

storage area), utilizing true integer

arithmetic (rather than converting
from floating-point, as is done by Ba
sic) and optimizing the code.
The biggest disadvantage of compil
ing is the inability to edit a compiled
(object) program interactively. If you
discover any bugs or logical errors
alter compiling, you have to correct
them in the original (source) program,

which you must then recompile. Most
Compilers provide some form of assis
tance in locating errors thai may oc

cur, but you wouldn't want to debug a
9(5 /RUN MJGUST1BSS

ihe run-time for (he version

com

piled with Blitz. There goes miscon
ception number 1: Not all compiled
programs run faster; it all depends
on whether the compiler has been

optimized fora particular Function,
been optimized to handle strings.
On the other hand, IT.TSpecd,

Before 1 describe the tests I made

commonly used variables lust in the

piled version is 2\l-$5% faster than

based solely on this information.

On the other hand, compilers parse,

ing variable storage (putting the most

string-creation time for the uncom

It would appear that Blitz has not

analyze, check for errors and evaluate
only once—during compilation. In ad

improve execution speed by optimiz

There are some interesting obser

vations, including (be fact that the

and it would be difficult to choose one

1 lowever, you'll shortly see that the

dition, a well-designed compiler can

indicates a more even distribution of

three are vastly different in operation.

and their results, lei me say that the
comparisons themselves were accu

rate as far as (hey went, but it would
not be correct lo draw

inferences

about how well the compilers might
work on types of programs that were
not included

in

three different

the tests.

I

chose

programs, with

the

intention oftesting the compilers un
der conditions thai would be en
countered in actual use rather than
in a laboratory.

Timing was done within the pro

grams themselves using the TI$
timer, to minimize the possibility of
operator error. Compilation time
was determined from the moment
the compilers were run and did not

which has the longest compilation
lime and produces the largest object
program, also has the fastest run

times: 335% luster than the uncompiled version and 23% faster (ban

the next-fastest compiled version.
As might be expeaed, version Ii
(Short) has a marginally belter per

formance. The shorter codejust takes
less time (o interpret or to compile.
But version C (compacted) seems to

be anomalous.
In the fust place, DTL-Basic could

not compile it. and PETSpeed
claimed to have compiled it, but the
object program wouldn't run. In the
second place, the run-times were
longer than for the long version. Misconception number 2 is laid to resi:
hist because it will run in Basic

CiiclB ?23 on Rcador Service caid
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COMMODORE

WH€R€'S TH€
SOFTUJnR€?

FULL

COLOR

UJe'vc Got It!

T€nM-MflT€.

FortheC-64/128, integrated word processing, spreadsheet, die management

and graphics. Move your data quickly without disk swapping. Easily remem
bered commands.
S49.95

1491

Caplciin your system with a winning combinotion, ORDER TODOY.

ORDER

C-64/128

An integrated word processor/data base for generating
custom reports and managing information,
$29.95

HOME OFFICE

An integrated word processor/spread sheet allows you to

C-24/128

work in one window viewing data in another.

PLUS GfifiPH

Produce and print line graphs, bar graphs, and pie charts

1 C-64/128

Up to three variables in same graph. Full editing.

Flic

TODAY!!

612-881-7682
T & D ELECTRONICS
10517 UPTON CIRCLE
BLOOMINGTON, MN 55431
Clrclo 345 on HoarJor Sorvlco card

Your 5 V single sidt1 di^k& we uw
on the other side You pjid for one

Stdtt, why not USt> thfl other

Miy . won11 harm exiting diita

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

nibble notch I

For Apple. Franklin. Commodore 8 Alan
(w/Atari Drives), square notch

lor PS H Fl Res I

low as

An award winning fast paced action game. Riding your

RUG RID€R

C-M/128

magic carpet, seek your fortune in caves, forests, and

Plus 4

castles.

ENTERTfllNER I

A combo pack of thiee action games. Defeat the invaders

C-64/128

in Trobots, disarm the nuctear reactor in Shields Up, explore
galaxies in Star Crash.
$14.95

CORUM

A graphics adventure game requiring hours of play before

C-64/128

you can rescue the princess from the wizard.

514.95

TRMMICRO

1

ill!

iiJIIIiffii

$19.95

SO MUCH FOR SO LITTL€.
Over 60,000 Users Hgree
14072 Slrallon Way
Santo finn, 01 92705

(714) 832-6707

51 AfJ'

'add S2 (S5 trgn|l

DISKETTES

529.95

Plus 4

FTS FREE!

Nibble Notch will open your new

$29.95

Circle 98 on Roflder Sarvlce card.

ma S% Sates Ti. I

Toll Free 1-800-642-2536

FL 1.305-748.3770
OR SEND CHECK OR
MONE' ORDER TO

vi

£2

4211 NW 7Slh TERRACE, • DEPT. 164
LAUDERHILL.FL 33319

Circle 318 on Reader Service card

COMPUTER TV!!

.V^Xd^rjO

EXPAND

^kPfPl*
YOUR
^^a*' COMMODORE 64

^(jfyf

WITH A

3-SLOT CARTRIDGE
EXPANDER

— Eliminates wear on connectors

- 5aves time when changing cartridges

8401
Color TV Tuner
• Kneive UHK/VHf TV thanntlt

$69.95

on jny ilindjrd. tnmpotitr

— Built in Reset button
— Holds up to 3 cartridges
— Convenient access to cartridges

PM-4401C
Data Cassette

Are you tired of turning your Commodore 64 computer upsrde down just to
insert or change a cartridge? Then you need the new Cartridge Expander

Recorder
•

.

■ ■

.

from Navarone. We hove been making these units for the TI-99 4A home

VIC.23

• E jpr Cuunltr • Aulo Slap

9 Savr

LED LndiEjtor

•Pn-SM Pbybich i ml
0

i; ''I' with 4W *t

C MART, INC.,

$29.95

NAVARONE

fjbli
Dept. "FT P.O. Boi *M
PUrm, Ten«» 7507*

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800^31-1112
,4^,

computer for over three years, and now have the same high quality product

available for vour Commodore 64.

Take advantage of our introductory offer NOW

M TEXAS CALL IT4-)23-*199

TO ORDER Send Cashier's Check nr M.O. or personal check (ollow 10 day* to dear), lo
Nn.urone Industries Inc 19968 El Roy Lone. Sonora, CA 95370 or toll 1209) 533-83-19. For
MASTER/VISA CARDS and C.O.D.'i add 3%. CA Ronderiti pleqic- add 6.J% Sale* to.. Outiide US add S2.O0 (or Shipping,
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doesn't mean that it can be compiled.

BACKUP
PROTECTED SOFTWARE

Tin.' second program used in the
test was a hybrid disk-manager pro

gram containing some machine lan
guage subroutines. This program

with COPY II 64

would appear at first glance to be
unsuitable for compiling, as it con

sists primarily of direct disk-access

Fruin the team who Gist brought you COPY II PLUS (Apple), COPY II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a revolutionary new copy
program for the Commodore 64, COPY II 64!
• Copies most15 protected software — automatically.
• Copies even protected disks in just \W> minutes.
•

Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

•

Copies half and full tracks.

commands, with a machine language
sort and some very minor string ma

nipulation and arithmetic calcula
tion. However, it's a real and useful
utility, which I use frequently. The
results of the test are summarized in

Table 3.
And now another surprise! Blitz, is

clearly the fastest compiler, by 210%
over ihe uncompiled version. PET-

• Requires just otic 1541 drive on the Commodore 64.

Call M-F 8-5:30 (W. Coast time) with your ZI C8 : 503/244-5782.

Speed is close, ai 151%, but requires
well over twice as much time to com
pile, and produces object code lliat

Or send a check (add S3 s/h, $8 overseas) to
ENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

$39.95

9700 SW Capitol Hwy. '100

Portland, OR 97219

Wi1 update Copy II (>l regularly to handle new iirweciions; you js.i ryjlsieii'd ownci may update ai nny
I disk mid t2(l)
time lur \/'i price! (To update, M send nris

is one-third

again

DTL-Basic's

only

as

long.

advantage

Again,

is

its

short object program; but this is de
ceiving. When running DTL-Basic's
object program, a separate 33-bIock

run-time library is loaded as well.
This has not been added to the Work
count in any of the tables.
The Una! test was also a program

11-> f)mvkkxl fin tin1 pMigpuw »' vnabtiiig ym <•• makv airhit ul copies mih

of practical use, but at the other end
of the spectrum. It was a wargame
simulation program of 108 blocks,
with no machine language, but lots

39 on Reader Service card.

of arithmetic calculations. The re
ABBV'S CARRIES A FULL

DISCOUNT

SELECTION OF SOFTWARE FOR
YOUR COMMODORE COMPUTER.

SOFTWARE

CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES.

C*
- SPECIAL SUPER ABBY'S
SOFTWARE BUYS

Pnc'l

1*"

Furhun

FUCIR0*,IC AHTS

ATARIS0FT VIC 20 (H DM1

Pac M,>n, [3<tr>lev Konfl, Ce'iTip>e<H-,
[ii'mun Attack. Delendur
Buy Anv Threh' tot tlO.

MULF

no

Qrm Qn Or ■

Pac-Man

SIDE.

Robormn. Defender.

JunglM Hum. C»rn[ipec*if

414 Ea.

1

■■

Oil

WfOCOM
FmM4nlflr
tji

S269

Disk Drive 1571
Dust Disk Drive 1572 . .

5259
. 5399

Modem 1670

CALL

Monitor 1902

5129

....5269

S59

S?9

Movie Miilmr
Master Tv|»: (HI
FIi«mi Sim II ID or Cl
Mi K i lib 111
MmP15
MuifC Shop

527

.

.

-

539
i?3
1J9
SM
533
135

... $22

Piinl Sho[i Grdphica tilery . - -^1B
Surnnier Ganiws II
- *27
Two on Trto Spwll
- - - -327

1

SSI
FiOlJOf *Jr
S3.
Etami' lor i

$33

,!"

Spv vs Sj)v ...

.

Monitor 1901

.

-

...

Curnpusefve

HARDWARE
Compute! C12B

-

Doodle

ALL SPINNAKER IMIM1

SIB Ei.
ALL IlSlli II PRICE IR0MI

S3'
t29
!"
t34

Ncl WoOh

MEFOPOSE

£^:

163

*•»

.

Hume AcrimnTant .

Gel One F1IEE

AlflKIMI!! CW1R0MI

Mu^icwiLiur

HI

rill' RjOhi Stuti

%JI

Fufitmasfec

519

SOLID STATE SOFTWARE
*89

CALL US ABOUT

uru1. 1-2-3 LO[>al>il-lih't Foe

OTHER HARDWARE

Cornmckcloro. aikliliuiml

FOR YOUfl COMM000HE

E4k mi Imlcill

Prapald ordari ovar £50 racafva fr«a ahlpplng, UPS, eantJrtantal U.S. Ho waiting parlad when paid
by crcdil card, carllfjad Chech or money ardar. Add S3 thtppFng and handling an ardarl undar SSO.
Add 19 lor COD orders. *15 minimum far Vi..ifMC. Hardware raqulraa additional freight charges.

Ohio itsidanli add D-5". tale* l«>. All llama aul>|>cl (o availability and prica changa. PLESSE CITE
AD HUMHER WHEN ORDEniND.

ORDERS OWLV!

1'800-282-0333

M-F 10 a.m.-T p.m.; Sat. 10-J «T

CO8TOMIR SERVICE

1-513-879-9699

37 S. Broad Street, Fairborn, OH 45324
/RUN

When

the

compilation

'2, PETSpeed had created two inter

.

minwpuK
B'Giaph
CSM 1S41 Disi ASgnmtnl
Print Sno»

long.

process crashed near the end of Pass

TOP HITS
Fk-ol Syuem

B.-iiik Si

PETSpeed simply couldn't handle
lliis test, as the source program was

loo

AD

(■npcielip/Spellw

fts*

sults of the test arc summarized in
Table 4.

mediate programs of 44 blocks and
267 blocks, respectively, and had sim
ply run out of disk space. While (here
had been a warning that programs

lunger than 80 blocks might require

a dual disk drive (specifically, the
4040), I suspect that very few people

own (»ne, and thus, for all practical
purposes, PETSpeed had reached its
limit.
Analyzing the Results
In

the last test, we have finally

reached a point where the object pro
grams are shorter than the source

program (bearing in mind DTX-Ba-

sic's 33-block overhead), and the run

times are appreciably faster. DTL-Basic is "only" 162% faster; Blitz is
2461t faster) Compare this outcome
with the results of the first test.

Despite initial appearances, the
differences between the three com
pilers are pronounced and signifi

cant. Not one of the three performed

PETSPEED

DTI.-BASIC

BLITZ

England

German]'

Country af origin
Numhfr ni suh-pro^raim

Program lbs (bltirks)
Ounjjilvr type
\imii1t i

til p.^ses

■1

I

2f>2

139

71!

I'-inilc

Run-Time Library

)■ < .,<!<■

1

•2

DongLc (iovsiicikl

Type of |inj|ruiih]i

Dangle (cassette)

Disk

Cim matron

Skylcs

$<)<)

Suggest oil retail
Mamifactiirrr

8<)<>

Cumin odorc

BLITZ

DTL

Compilation time

n/a

Sn 1:1;; creation time
Calculation time

120

PETSMEED

55

5

.WO

;i

69

575

748

165

133

43

li)

17

■1

2.842

2.77-1

2.774

2.774

nfa

ISO

5)

327

1

28

'i

555

737

160

131

42

10

16

■t

•imn

2.631

2.(531

2,63!

n ';i

90

nfa

314

2

25

nfa

Ii4

562

7;.'.)

n/a

alt

■12

10

n/a

n/.i

!>.7N7

2.9488

nfa

Version il (short)

Compilation time
Ohji'i i program size (blocks]
Nil iny iTiMiiim time

Call ulmlon lime

RMS

mance—not the fastest, bm not the
slowest, either,
PETSpeed is the oldest of the
three, and, as such, is no longer stateof-the-art. On the oilier hand, there
are more articles and books available
and more people experienced in its
iriioNvncraeies.

pilation times and produced the larg

Version A (lon£)

Object program <\n- (blocks)

program, then DTL-Basic seems to
offer the best ;ilI around perfor

Typically, it had the longest com

Table t. I'hwalfeatures ofPEHpetd, DTLBaac and Mil: compilers eomjxin-d.

BASIC

satisfactorily on nil tests, hut if you
discount the test on the compacted

6S

Version C (compact)

est object programs, iis run-times
were always near to being the best,
bit! ihe limitations on program size
are a definite detriment. The PETSpeed available now is version 2, Miggesting that some bugs have been
removed.

DTL-Basic i*> middle-aged and gen
erally in the middle of performance,
Its one (untested) advantage over
PETSpeed is its ability to compile
programs containing Basic ex ten

sions, such as Simons" Basic. It does
iliis by passing through such com

mands as literals; the disadvantage is
thai an unnoticed misspelling of a
Basic keyword could end up being
passed through as well.

Compilation time
Object program size (blocks)
String i ir.ilion time

(lalculntion time
RMS

One of DTL-Basic's two capabili
ties that are unavailable in the others
is a version that provides protection

agatnsi copying; the other is a version
(albeit

no!

as

fully

featured)

for

cassette.

DTL-Basic also supports a number
of compiler directives, which arc spe

Table 2. A compari.wti of the three compilers' imo strmg-kmlluit; ami
arithmetical capabilities. All limes are given in seconds, uml a lamer rml mean

cific commands to the compiler.
These include the ability to specify

Spurn (RMS) indicates a more even distribution af random dements.

integer arithmetic operations, to re

locate variable tables for chaining, to
HASIC

Compilation time

BLITZ

PETSPEEB

DTL

n/n

240

317

G4J

Ohjeci prunnini si/e (blocks)

HI

:i7

17

f)()

Run lime

93

:«>

50

:(7

Table 3. A comjiori.wi (if the three compilers ami Hasic using a hybrid

BLITZ

for automatic adjustment of Peeks
and 1'okes. If actual object-program
si/e is an important consideration,

then DTL-Basic i.s the answer, as its
run-time library is separate.
Wiili tin- exception of string cre
ation, Blitz produced object pro

disk-mjimr program

BASIC

disable the run/stop key and to allow

grams with the fastest run-times. It
DTL

PETSPEED

handled all programs in the test, in
cluding compacted programs, and is
also capable of compiling programs

Compilation lime

ri/.i

1134

1863

nfa

Object program ilzc (lilixiks)

ins

101

03

n/n

containing'Basic extensions (with the
same proviso mentioned for DTL-

I\LIII IJLMf1

506

I4C

193

nfa

Basic), Blitz was the tnosi versatile
and easiest to use of ihe ihree.

SI

Addresi

to

Table 4. A comparison ofthi three compilers ami Basic using a 108-block
program with fflflnj arithmetic calculations.
nil author correspondence

John Kiiln. 2^22 Belmotlt Avt:, Victoria,

B.C., Canada VSR 4A4,
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From p. 10.
Double-strike mode to get the best copies and have been
well-pleased with the results of my word processor/com

puter printer combination,
Ed Schutz

Utica, MI
Making spirit masters—Spirit masters

are used on the BO-caiied "ditto" machines, found in

countless schools, clubs and churches. Use your printer
to make the master, and you've got a very low-cost, timeefficient duplicating system. You'll have to make a few
[rial runs to optimize reproduction quality, since the
printer must strike the paper with enough force to trans
fer the spiril ink onto the master.

printer prior to loading the program. A good way to
handle this without having to remember the commands
is to include them in a small loader program that sends
them, then loads the main program using dynamic key
board techniques (see S23A).
For example. I use the following program to set my Ep

son to Double-strike mode with a five-line skip over perfo
rations, alter whii h it loads the 1'ractiCak program.
ID Q|-CHRt(B4): OPEN l.l

•M) PRINT#4,CHR$(27)"G"

30 PRINT#-1,CHR*[S7)°N"CHR*C5)
■10 I'KINT

50 PRINT1.OAD" QS "PRACTICALC" QS",8.l{2 CRSR Ill's}";
GO POKE <>3],I3:POKF. 198,1 : END

Donald D. Fick

Other primers may produce different results, bin my

Muscatine, LA

Gemini I OX works best in Emphasize mode; Double-strike
mode transfers too much ink, which results in Illledin
letters. After priming, each of my masters makes about

75 copies. If I need more, I just print more masters!
Ed Schutz

Utica, MI

$231

Printer lockup fix—If a program locks

up while it is trying to communicate with the primer,

don't panic. Turn the printer off, (hen back on, and you'll
probably clear the lockup.

1526 secrets

I in

printer. Before loading your word processor, run the
following driver program.
100 OPEN tififi: ]'RlNT#tU : REM UPPERJLQWERCASE
300 OPEN :*,(■>,:* i PRINT#3,0 : REM 80 CHAR/l.IN'E
,1(H) OPEN a.(i.2 : PRINTS'.!/) : REM BLACK INK

You must then set your word processor to send its text
to device #0, rather than the usual 4 or 5, If you have
PaperClip, run the MERGE PRTFIL-D program and

Michael P. Rogalski

merge PaperClip with the 1525-P-ALF primer file. Then

Monrovia, CA

run the PRINTER SETL'P-D program and set the printer

mechanism in this

device to #6. Save ibis newly modified PaperClip program.
When you run ii. your primer device will automatically

printer is the same as that in the Man nes maim Tally

Spirit-80; Spirit-80 ribbons work perfectly in the ir>2(>.
The lever at the right of the platen is to adjust for paper
ibickncss. Normal position is toward the platen; if you
are doing envelopes or three-part forms, or if your print
is smudging, move it toward the from of the machine.
Quinze Vingtelsix

West Chester, PA

$233

Plotter as printer—Commodore's slick
little plotter can double as an 80-cnlumn word processing

PaperClip and the DPS1101—Com

modore's nice daisywheel primer can easily be used with
the PaperClip word processor, if you know the secret.
First, you must switch DIP switch #3.Then use the DAISYA-NLK printer file. This will handle S-pitch, Ill-pilch, 12pitch, 15-piich, boldface, underline and sub/super scripts.

be sei to fi.

We like lo use the 1520 as a portable printer, and its
small si/.e more than makes up for its tiny little letters.
Thomas F. Trocco
New York, NY

$236

Easy Script Oki-magic—If you have

used the Okimate 10 with F.asy Script, you may have been
dismayed to find that the gaps for page-skipping arc twice
as wide as they should be and that the error increases

with every printed page. The trouble is thai both Okimate

and Easy Scrip I have an automatic page-skip feature. The
solution is to disable the Okimatc's automatic pert-skip
by executing the following line before loading F.asy Script.
OPEN 1.1.0 ; PRINT#1,CHR$(27);"B"
Charles L, Baker
Topeka, KS

If you want to use shadow printing as well, you must

run the printer setup program. When it asks you to load

your previous file, load the DAISYA-N'LF file. For "italics

on," use codes 21, (hen 87. For "italics off," use 27, then
!IK. Please realize that you can't get italics with a daisy
wheel—you gel shadow priming instead.
Thomas F. TtOCCO
New York, NY

$234

Printer special features—Many oon-

Commodore printers have wonderful special features that

can be used with commercial programs. To enable these
features, one must often send several commands lo the
100/RUN AUGUST 1M5

$237

Olivetti PR2300 ink—Thousands of

Commodore owners also own this printer, and most of
them have run out of dry ink ampules. 1 searched for
ampules for almost a year and finally gave up trying to

find diem. Out of desperation, l tried refilling my old
ones with the extra-fine graphite power sold as a lubricant
at hardware stores. It really works great and lias given
me no trouble.
Jim R. Williamson
Carrollton, TX

$238

Simple cursor for GET—The various

Dynamic keyboard's real magic comes when your pro

methods oi establishing a Dashing cursor io use with the
(let statement are sometimes unsatisfactory for reasons

gram prints an executable Statement on die screen, then
makes the Ready prompl appear on the line above it. If

of complexity or their tendency to leave white squares

the buffer holds a Li, it's jusl like pulling the cursor on

on the screen. This easy way uses a non-blinking cursor

that statement and hilling the iviurn key; your computer

and is perfectly fine for my purposes. Perhaps you will

will do whatever the Statement tells il to.

Clever programmers can prim up to ten Direct mode

like: it, loo.

100 PRINT "{HVS ON}{SPACE}{RVS OFF}{CRSR 11}";
110 CETASi 11-' A$ =

CHEN 110

L20 [PAJ-CHRJ(13)THEN PRINT "{SPACE}"; CHRJ(20):
GOTO 1T.0

lines,

with

proper

spacing

between

them,

then

put

CHR$(13)s into the buffer, causing all those lines to be
executed. The key to success is careful placement of the
screen commands and careful positioning of the cursor
at the moment the program ends.

13(1 PRINT AJ:

140 GOTO 100

R.E. Peat

I'lil Rest ^! program goes here

Pittsburgh, PA
Osp Viggosdottir
Reykjavik, Iceland

Disk labels—To give my disks individ
uality and character, I remove the manufacturer's label

Line tack—When you're debugging a
program and get a Syntax error in a line thai appears

correct, try listing the line by itself. (Example; LIST 120.)
If you get two lines instead of one, you have what 1 call
line lock. It's caused when you type a title exactly 40
characters long, then type another line below il, without
firsi pressing the return key.
The computer interprets this as one long line and
executes it correctly until it encounters the second line

number, which causes the error. The cure is to type both
lines again, being careful to press the return key at the

end of the first one. If you're skillful with the screen

editor) you can list the offending line twice, then edit
both listings to achieve the desired effect
Rickey Bartleit
Pltimerville, AR

from the upper-left corner, then hunt through magazines
and oilier literature for suitable material to cut out and
paste in its place, ll's amazing what can he found to make
your disks distinctive and easy to find in a file.
Ken Williams
Wahroonga, NSW
Australia

$23v

VIC Super-expander disable—Due

to its many added commands, this popular plug-in re-

Mricls the variable names you can use in your programs.

Moreover, programs that use the function keys will not
run properly, if at all. You can deactivate the Super-

expander's extra features, leaving ils 3K of RAM expan
sion intact, by entering SYS64818 after a reset or after
turning on the computer. The technique also works if
additional RAM expansion has been installed, but, of

course, the 3K is not then available to Basic.

Dynamic

keyboard explained—It's

Daniel L. Sell eft Her

easy to make a program simulate keypresses, with truly

Iwakuni, Japan

magical effect. The technique lias been around at least
since HI7H and is commonly called dynamic keyboard. The
baste idea is to have your program Poke the CHRS values

of one or more characters into the keyboard buffer area of
memory. When the program is finished, the computer
will print the Ready prompt, then acl like you've typed

i he Poked characters.
The keyboard bufferoccupiestheten memory locations
from 631-640 decimal. It works in conjunction with lo

Short-wave

computing—Hams

and

SWLs can find a Commodore User's Net on Saturdays at
1500 Eastern Time on 7.i*2H MHz, lower sideband. All
licensed limns are invited lo participate.
Warren Flynn, WB4ZOJ
Temple, GA

cation [98, which must always hold a count of the char

acters Poked into die buffer. For the Plus/4 and C-16, the
buffer runs from 1319-1328, and the counter is in 239.
Run this little program to see the principle in action:
10 FOR 1=1 IO 10: PORE 630+1,63: NEXT: POKE 108,10 ; KN1)

The Plus/4 version is:
10 FORI"= ITOI0.POKE l398+I,65:NEXTiPOKE 339,10:END

You should get the Ready prompt, followed by a series
of ten As (CHRS((>5) is A). Change the 65 to (>■! + I, and

you'll gel the ins! ten characters of the alphabet. Change
die 10s lo smaller numbers, and you'll gel fewer letters.

Batteries excluded—If you're templed
to buy rechargeable ni-cada for all those battery-powered
items around the computer room, you might want to
think again. While they're great For powering toys, and
so on, ni-cads don't hold a charge very long, which makes
them a liability in seldom-used items like flashlights. And

they have a disturbing tendency to fail completely after
a year or so, leaving you with an incomplete set of bat

teries. Did you ever try to buy ant AA-sizc ni-cad?
L.F.S.

RUN August lass/101
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JM STRASMA

Da you have a problem or question about
your Comma/far? computer! Commodore

will do something about thai if folks

the new chip in a socket lo prevent

want. Anyone out there interested?

it from happening again.

Clinic run help, just send yattr question

Paul Blair

(limit one per entry) on n postcard lo:
Jim Slrasma
Commodore Clinic
1238 RichUmd Ave.

Lincoln, IL 62656
Queries are answered only through this
column, but, due to the volume of mad,
only those questions that appeal to the

majority of our rentiers will he published.

Please do nut enclose a SetpaddtVSSed

Holder Act
Australia

l hope you're getting thai 1525
chip ready now, Paul. 1 expect you're
in for another load of mail requesting
it. Now for the big one—how about a

revised ROM for the 1526 that is fully
compatible with high-resolution

graphics on the 1525 and 801?

Mumped envelope, since wrcannot provide
personal responses nor answer questions
before publication.

REPAIRS
UPDATE
Update: In your April column, you
ran a letter in which readers were
referred to me for my replacement

character-generator ROM with true
descenders for the MFS 801 printer.
I suddenly started getting heaps of
letters from all over the place. The

haps you could advise your American
and Canadian readers interested in
my product to contact:
Wilanta Arts

Future by inserting a thin piece of
conductive foam (such as is sold by

Radio Shack) Into the joystick port
Thejoysiick will push the loam to

the rear of the port opening; that
way, you can forget about it, but the
foam will still he iherc to trap static

shucks. Unfortunately, the foam will
also interfere with game pacitlles. but
very few programs use them.

Q

I own a C-64 and a 1541 drive.

My problem is that every other key
on the top row of the keyboard locks
up every once in a while.

Q

George Rebuck
Somerville, NJ

I recently lost the ability to

move right with the joystick on my
C-64. This condition exists on all my

Mosi likely, you, too, need lo

programs that use joysticks. I tried

replace your C-64's CIA chip at Ul.

checking my joystick, but with no

Decoding the keyboard is another of

success. Is there any hope short of

ils many chores. But first get a con

sending my C-64 in for repair?

tinuity tester, or ohinmcicr, and test

Greg Ankrom

response has been nothing short of

amazing.
To save me heaps of postage, per

It has also been suggesiecl (hat such
problems can be minimized in the

Bolivar, MO

r\:

This is a popular question.

When your joystick stops working,

you should first borrow another and
See if the problem persists. Some joy-

to make sure all the wiles from the
computer to the keyboard are siill
Intact A loose wire can alsu cause

keyboard failure.

Q

My C-64 keyboard is begin

ning to suffer From key bounce.
Do any companies (Commodore in

Mississauga, Ontario

slicks are easily broken, especially the
wires in the cable thai conned them
to your computer. If the problem is

L5N 2H5 Canada

not in the joystick, it i* probabh in

Laura Thompson

416-858-9298

the 1552(3 chip at 01. This CIA chip

Alexandria, VA

6943 Barrisdale Drive

Wilanta will happily send prices and

is responsible for Both joystick ports

cluded) offer replacement keyboards?

samples, and 1 get a percentage, so

and is extremely sensitive to damage

r\:

honor is satisfied.
I also have a 1525 printer ROM and

from static shock or an accidental

Lakes. MN, recently wrote to suggest

short. If you replace il.be sure to seal

102 /RUN AUGUST IMS

Gregory Kundert, of Detroit

one solution—swapping a keyboard

SCommodore Clinic
from a VIC. With VICs widely avail

Thus, if 100 were your firsi line num

able on the used market, this is prob

ber, you would type GOTO 100.

ably a good solution. You can also
have your dealer order a replace

ment keyboard iron] Commodore.

II

you

need

further

speed

in

creases, you may want to upgrade to

the new CM 28, which has a faster

Q

processor and a better way of han
Why would a random number

dling garbage collection (reclaiming

However, let me make one other
suggestion. When key bounce be
comes ;i problem on Commodore
keyboards, it's usually limited to one

come up with an Out of Memory

the memory space used by no-longer-

error? After 1 have entered a small

needed strings), plus a disk drive ex

routine to establish a new random

pected to lie much faster than those

number—perhaps 15 limes as 1 play

previously available.

or two keys. If you arc mechanically

a game—it comes up with the above

inclined, you can disassemble the

error,

keyboard with a #0 Phillips screw
driver and swap the offending key

William Schutt
Smyrna, TN

contacts with those of a rarely used
key; clean the keyboard contacts with
a pencil eraser, and you'll have a us

able keyboard again at no charge
other than your labor.

r^:

Yoiu problem isn't your ran

Q

CLOSE 15, that will close all the files
previously opened?
( ..H 1(11(1, Ml

AV

Yes, there is, and you've just

[riven it. Assuming you've previously
opened a command channel to the
disk [with OPEN 15,8,15), the chan
nel and all open disk files are closed

simultaneously by

the

single, com

mand CI.O.SK 15. To cover all pos
sibilities, you could give it twice, as

The extra Close statement takes care

of situations in which Hie 15 was al
ready open unexpectedly, and the
Open statement lakes care ol limes
when

you forgot

to open

file

f^:

run out of stack memory by using

100 REM HEADER JPS

non-zero value.

The simple rule thai will prevent
a Return, and every" For needs a Next
This will be easiest to enforce if you

plan your programs so each subrou
tine has only one entrance and only
one exit. (Gosubs within a subroutine
don't count, since they, loo, must re

Here's a simple one:

IKi OPEN 15,8,13 '

ISO f'INSERT A NEW OR REUSABLE"
[SO VUISK, CHEN ENTER A DISK"

M(i fNAMEOF I-IB CHARACTERS,"
ISO INPUT NS
Kill ?"NOW ENTER A UNIQUE 1-2"
I7ii }"CHARACTER DISKETTE ID."
IKI) INPUT IDS
ISO ^WORKING. PLEASE WAIT,"

!J00 PRINT#lfi,"N0s" + NS + "." t IDS

390 IFEN-OTHEN 2J

turn from whence they came.) If you

240 TUNABLE TO HEADER THIS DISK."

avoid all Goto and [f,, .Then staleinenis that exit a subroutine prema

M0 ?"D1SKETTE, OR 'N1 TO QUIT."

turely, you shouldn't see that error
message again.

25Q fPRESS "V TO PORMA1 NEXT"
270 GET A!
280 IF AS = "N" THEN CLOSE l&sEND
290 IK A5 = "Y" THEN 120
300 GOTO 270

Recently,

a

colleague

men

location

that can be Poked to in

crease the speed of ihe CPU. Can
you recommend anything to speed

up computations in ihe C-64?

If you want to use the program on a
second disk unit, change the H in line

I HI to the correct device number for

that disk. Similarly, to use ii on drive
I of a dual disk drive, change the 0
in line L'OO lo a I.

Mark Janus

15

Panama City Beach, FL

Q

I have been using your fine

Guide,

from Osborne/McGraw-Hill,

book. CBM Professional Computer
How

can

1

run

a

program

without clearing existing variables?

Chad Jones
San Gabriel, CA

r\:

program like this?

space. However, ii is also possible to

earlier.

Q

another

[■.ii ii is, TX

tioned that the TRS-80 has a memory

9% CLOSE l">

format

Koberl Smith

Q

980 O1T.N 15,8,15

lo

out of memory. The most common

follows:
97U CLOSE 15

want

erates it. There are two ways to run

such errors is this: Every Gosub needs

Dennis Lancaster

ll would header a disk and then ask,

"Do you

V/N?" Could you furnish me wilh a

the GoSub command without match
ing Return statements, I! this is the
case, ? FRE(0) will return a sizable

Is there a function, such as

A short lime ago, I found a

dom number command; it's how you
return from the subroutine that gen

is by using up all your Basic work

PROGRAMMING

Q

program for formatting a new disk.

Simply list the program and

rt:

I'he only speed-up I'okc I've

heard of on the 64 is POKE 53265,11.
It turns off die VIC-H chip and elimi

nates its interruptions ofthe 6510 pro
cessor, giving about a 259! increase in
speed. 'Hie catch is thai the lJoke also

tu write many programs for my com
pany. Now, I have had several re
quests for a very large relative record

program, consisting of 48 fields and
a record length of 600 bytes. Is it

jot down its first line number. Then,

turns off the screen. When you need

possible to write such a long record?

instead of typing RUN, use the Goto

the screen again, POKE 53265,27

David Kuunion

command to access [bat line number,

turns ii back on.

AjjhtabuJa, OH
RUN al-(;l'snih«/!(>:!

0 Commodore Clinic
To go beyond 254 characters

per record, simply separate your log

can 1 purchase one with directions

ical records within the program from
the physical records on disk. Instead
of cramming all 48 fields into a single

disk record, limited to 254 charac
ters, let each disk record be a single
Held in your logical file and think of

each multiple of 48 disk records us
a new logical record, The disk record
length for this tile will be the length
of your longest Held, and the number
of disk records needed will be 48
times the nmiiber of logical records
wanted.

The only problem you are likely
to encounter is the need for a larger
disk drive. If thai happens, be sure
to get out- with DOS 2.7 or higher.
Early 8050 disk drives need a DOS
upgrade to work properly with rela
tive files thai Till the entire disk.

Bob Millwood

Doug Mlodzinski

5032 Hillwood Court

Canundaigua, NY

Matlhews, NC

r\:

At last summer's MARCA

computer

fair,

a

proud

hobbyist

showed me a dual drive SX-64. Al the

A: The ISasie used by the B-128 is
not the same as the Basic -1.0 used in

Commodore's 4016, 4032 and H032.

Thus, programs written on the B-128
may not be usable even on llasic 4.0

machines, especially il they use its

added features, such as the Print Us
ing command, On the other hand, if
you avoid such commands, limiting
yourself to those commands avail
able on the 8032, you may be able to
run

B-128

programs on

the 04 by

buying llasic 4.0 for your C-64. It is
included in two products from Bat

teries Included (the Bus Card and the

the

128

is

in

reset, it runs nearly all 64 cartridges

SX-64,1 am now amazed that he man

and other programs correctly, even

aged to cram everything in. He did

1541

so, as 1 understand, by fitting the
internal pieces of a regular 1541
drive into the empty slot in the SX.

heavily

This will not be easy, but it hm been
done. I've included your address in
case anyone has detailed instructions

disk-based programs that arcprotected

against

copying.

Similarly, all programs for the l>4
should work normally with your 1702
monitor when using the new C-128
computer.

What will make you want to up

grade your disk drive and moniior

for you.

later is the C-128's added features.

For instance, you'll probably need
I have considered purchasing

C-64 programs work on this drive,
and will it work with the new C-128?

the new 1571 disk drive to use the C-

128's 80-COlumn CIVM mode. Simi
larly, to use the C-128's 80-colunin
color displays, you'll want Commo
dore's new 1902 RGB-I monitor, or

a similar one offered by other mak
ers; any monitor compatible with the
IliM PC should do for the 80-column

Is there any way to run programs

Seymour, CT

when

tact. Even when first tinned on or

I recently purchased a B-128.

Richard Wiedl

features,

making adjustments inside my own

Tahlequah, OK

the 64?

new

work. Having since spent some time

Ernest Briggs

written on the B-128 in 4.(1 Basic on

for the (54. Though it includes many

C-(54 mode, it's a 64—all features in

Ihe MSD SD-2 disk drive. Will my

Q

A: The C-128 is almost 100%

compatible with all programs written

time, I thought il a good piece of

Q

HARDWARE

e—will all existing software be
compatible?

for installing it?

color displays. However, most other

r\:

Most C-64 owners are very

hippy with the MSI) SD-2, as 1 am
with mine. However, like all com
patibles, the MSD cannot run a lew
programs that work on the 1541. usu

monitors don't include chrominance

and luminance connectors like the
1702 and 1902, so you may want to

keep your 1702, too, if you buy a
non-Commodore RGB monitor.

ally those using elaborate copypro
tection schemes based on precise
memory locations inside the 154 1. In

SOFTWARE

such cases. I have always been able
to find equally good competing pro-

giams that do work with the MSI).
If you are seriously thinking about
buying a C-128, your best choice of a
drive may be to wail for Commodore's
new lf>71 single or 1572 dual drive.
These are expected to give C-128

Q

Arc the programs

and can I copy them to sell?
Steave Trelut

Greeley, CO

owners added storage, fast access and

CP/M compatibility. However, if you

don'i need those features, our MSI)

SD-2 works very well with the C-128.

listed in

books and magazines public domain,

No, programs in books and

magazines are not usually in the pub
lic domain, and you very definitely

BI-80), in Richvale Telecommunica

may not sell them, even for a small

tions' Ct>4 Link and the Skvles Elec

copying Tee. Most magazines do this

tric Works' VIC Tree.

Q

for the protection of [heir authors,
I have a C-64, 1541 drive and

rather than their own profit. I got

a 1702 monitor. If I purchase the new

my own start as an author on the

C-128, will there be any reason I can't

profits from selling copies of my first

I have an SX-64 and want lo

use my present drive and monitor?

published program, with the full ap

install a second disk drive. Where

And what about my existing soft

104/RUN A

proval of my publisher.

Circio 235 on RojOor Service card

Circle 191 on Reader Service card.

wabash

BACK
ISSUES

When it conies to
Flexible Disks, nobody
does it better than
Wabash.
MasterCard. Visa Accepted.

Call Free: (800) 235-4137

PACIFIC
EXCHANGES

ion Fooihlll BivJ
San Ui ii Obiipo, CA
[InCel call

FREEDOM
ASSEMBLER
MONITOR
language

S

inmathin

3 PROGRAMS in 1 CARTRIDGE
I-

ihtl lil pint Ili-V. EdHm M pM^r.im

2,

Powerful Moniror

May 1984—Daubau program* retimed

3.

Code Debugger

Dnnm Qimu ati

|n"u

Symbolic Assembler

ujnir tm the Vic, Mush Uaka

jih! ,> Mum! ihrurnn. Limit il

$39.95

C-64

Cwnmwkin

VIC-20

I'M SMIPPINn -'CDUa^ni S3 00

June 1964—ltirj"> ol Mockm*. CiMdi^L mil
U) pTDgnimt W |i i-> ^1 in V. ArtM, and Munciitn' MuiJi

Cluck or no»Kv ordtrU.S lunfli

August

1934—\(

WHY CHOOSE

-itso ava.labJe
toi C-6«only

m the H.nmlijck, MurxfHidt pm»frLLm, .nid Lmt in

SpVt u,iwr rlj^im tin" ponin ■"illi mur \'I<^

ELIZA-64

written 1C

— •-

April 1984—ihe w«Mormus"<,Hjpn<ok;»mJ

July 19S4—,SoHbjirS^ispiuftrani,aminmdciic

Artificial Intelligence Oemonslratlon Program

*X*

machine cado

7l<

(805) 54,rM<)37|

CONVERSE WITH YOUR COMPUTER

wrilo your own

0502 -0510-bscos

A CARTRIDGE

;ZIPP-CODE74B

MORE DAM

■ uiuii) pragnin, Builfr

(of your machine

ihlp Waj .tmt Butkd rnsturr paw
i CMn lor

September 1984—t-iiiinnon \wk. tuct-w

\

tmaii

peiiphtrai^ at

Tan, Eaiy AcC«ll 'o

elucjlioii.il [>fOni»Ji>t iciir^c-f! Wh,n irii^il. Imt in
a tcmJiidJ pn-fiTiM" Dcxii\iiii> yuui lisiingi Ailt-inuvc .1 nr-i his (^immmJore

j|Full

J49.95

October 1984—Lanpmgd luuet ComaJ, UgoH

Hughes Associates

your family and friends.

November 19B4—a u«>k at ihs Plmfl and

45341 Harmony Lone *Ouoliiy Sol-

Eli;a-6J i$ a Commodore 64 aUautJtiun ol lite
lamous Eliza program Developed ,n MIT Eliza

esamlned Qauflle pragma

BREAK from games and technical
programs and AMAZE and INVOLVE

acls as a psychotherapist analysing your input
and responding with an appropriate cairiment
or queslion.

GREAT FAMILY AND PARTY
ENTERTAINMENT

NOW ONLY $19.95
Ofm> icsidenis udd SW tales tu

Send tfvtf 0/ iJJrjirey ff^cr Jo

OMEGA-SOFT
P.O. BOX 3686

Catsau

Mansfield, Ohio 4-1907

pBKal, Pilot and Fortran SID Serenadei a ipiite sdl

Dnp1r 106

C 16, Buyfrt GoJde i" Hardware, prinEct Interface*

to tfri full U|i 4iini iuJUuDR huh nun Cimnnrilnri-.
|Clirt«.Lii', ilufi't Tim .mkI irlricntv poH«r,

January 1fl85—cr™pvourOwpCjiti«. How
in iclrti ifir ii^lir primer, Valuable dish tips for be

and Imh iq u\? [|»m 111 yiMtr <n«n pro^raim Ic.iim

^hcci jii"I M**nc* Managpi program Word jlTlllc^H^^^

DATAStTTE

C-1S41;

7.00
13.00

(NIW, CIN)

C-1S!1!

5.00

IHOUS OT

S.D3

MSOS/D; APPLE S/D
MStJD/D; APPLE D/D UNIT

8.00
10.00

PRINTERS
C-15J5/MPSB01

10.00

13.00

C-1S20; C-1S30
KX-P1090/91

B.00
13.00

EPSON MX/RX/FX 80
GEMINI

10 t

STAR

GEMINI 15 « STAR
OKIDATA 91 !•)%

in up-lodaic infoi ma [Ion about RUN and (he

JUKI

Cimimndiire industry, ihe KUNiiin^ Board

1J.0O

1" .

13.00

IS't

14.00
13.00

4100

16.00

OKIMATE 10

mum presents useful computing hints and tips,

8.00

MONITORS

corrections and updaies iu published articles,

C-1702/1703;
ZENITH ZVM

user's group information, an up-to-due liit of

ZENITH

ZVM

C-1903 RGBI
122/123

....

131/133

upcoming articles,

iDontb RUN -"Im* 1'Mngi jtw if^eiIji cd
f^-v ^io£ijifji iinl luiuruli lo hcJp you

The RUNning Board also features .i menu

tfljrjymvnl -tiri «**■ <jui dI jtwr Comifio

forma) thai makes ii euiei and Outer For ><>n
to seleci a specific section cil the bulletin

Eucli back issu* coita S3 50 plus £1

lor shipping

and handling On ordurs ol 10 or more back issues,
there is a lint £7.50 shipping and handling fee. Quan
tities are limited and we ■.:■.■: guarantee thai all

back issues ate available Send your orders Id RUN.
Ann' Back Issue Orders, B0 Pine St, Peterborough,
NH

03458

AMOEK COLOR
BMC COLOR
VIDEO

16.00
16.00

23.00

TAXAN RGB 2110

selections for ReRUN and sneak previews or

seven days :t week, by

C-64; VIC-20; C-16; PLUJ 4
C-iJB; B-11B

C/MPS 803;
PANASONIC

bulletin board (KUNniiiK Board), lti addition

You can ^L'i on-line anytime, 24 hours a day,

COMPUTERS

CIS2S/MP580I

lit'X inviies you ri> contact il^ t&IO, imfnnvfd

[ I it.- RUNning Board is definitely worth a rail.

* Heavy 32-oi. VINYL ANTI-STATIC
it EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

DISK DRIVES

March 1985—sh*p*vpwiihvoutC«4 ffvie^*

Length ol eight bits.

DUST COVERS

-A CUSTOM MADE TO FIT

it Choice of Colors Lt. Tan or Brown

February 1985—]oy«ii(kv »hi.h one to buy

of liiijfi\ .uhI iiLJinijora progrjiiif Mini dk tptnd

one nop-bli, no parity, full duplex and a word

B«°-onnbic p

Circle 198 on Header SetvicB card

Special Issue—o^t ^hm.^ ui<t» ,\nku^

Onfwi rfih vmii VIC

board. We use .i standard [irotrxol, 300 baud,

4B111

December 1984—rrfvti ciaze. !iofi*aje Buy
ers CuWft and r"lu^*'» *n'd procrHcw

htiwi,j«uri jCnuniiLKi^irmci * utoup Fly the Grand

Jump on Our RUNning Board

Belloville, Mi

*.-*•-* I-- rjfjr^j^ ^

16.00

I

19.00
16.00

RECORDERS

13.00

(Dimaniiom R«qujrtd)

Order
by staling
NAME and MODEL
and COLOtt CHOICE TAN or BROWN.
Enrloie check flr monty ordtr v\u\ SI.50
|ier

ifurn

Cnlilornia

{4.50

Res,

mat.)

sln,]pmii

Include

and

6.5*%

licnclljng

Salej Tax.

SPECIAL COVERS WILL BE MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONED SKETCH,
QUIREMENTS

SEND

YOUR

RE

FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES

Crown Cusfom Covers
9606 SHtLLYFIELD ROAD-Denl B
DOWNEY,

(213}

CA

90240

862-6391
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QI:

I work as a sports writer at a

1 suggest Hayes compatibility be

the line. How can I avoid this, so
text looks more compact?

puter to send stories back to the of

cause its commands have become
standard in office computers. Al

fice computer. Sometimes 1 use

though

portables at my house, too, but I feel

baud, I suggest gelling a 300/1200-

I can use my 64 just as well, except

baud modem, since the industry is
headed that way. (Commodore an
nounced one at the Winter 1985 Con
sumer Electronics Show.)
As for a word processor to work
with this equipment) Easy Script is
actually one of your better choices.
It is able to save its documents as
sequential datafiles, which is the

r\:

main requirement for being able to

unwanted white space in such linos
and can make a huge difference in
the neatness of printouts from many

newspaper and use a portable com

I'm not sure what equipment I need.
The computer at the office receives

at 300 baud. What kind of modem
do I need, and what about a word
processing program? I'm using Easy

Script, but find it very limiting.
John Aired
Gadsden, AL

Since you use portable com
puters in addition to the office com
puter, you might do best ti> get an
RS-232 interface for your (54, such as

your

office

now

uses

send them to your office computer

via a terminal program. To suggest
another, I'd have lo know what you

find limiting about Easy Script.

Q

owners use, il will allow you to con

word

processors:

nect your 64 to a portable directly
via a null modem adapter, as well as

when you justify the margins, mak

to call the office computer.

WordPro 64 offers two fea

tures lo help alleviate this problem.

First, you can insert a conditional
hyphen into long wolds as you type

them. (Simply press die shift ami hy
phen keys.) This tells the word pro
cessor where to hyphenate the word
if it falls at the end of a tine when
displayed or printed. This leaves less

popular word processors.
The other way WordPro f>! fights
true proportional spacing in

I am planning lo buy Word

combination will cost a good deal
more than the 1650 modem most 6-1

St. Croix, VI

excess white space is by providing

the VIC 1011-A, and a Hayes-com

patible RS-232 modem. 1 hough this

Jose A. Alvarez

300

Pro 64, but I find this problem with

they

sometimes

leave too much space between words
ing words look too spread apart in

final

printouts. This means that instead of
inserting the extra spaces needed lo

justify margins only between words,
much smaller spaces are added be
tween

each

letter

in

the

printout

(called microjustification), and more

space is allotted to wide letters like
"w" than to narrow ones like "i." This

is an advanced feature and requires

This Publication
is available in
Microform.

ATTENTION
Foreign Computer Stores
Magazine Dealers

an equally advanced primer to work
properly.

Q

Where can I purchase a tu

torial cartridge for the Plus/4?
Michael Soliaski
1433 E. Highway 89A

Cottonwood, AZ H632fi

You have a large technical audience
that speaks English and is in umi of the

kind ol niicroconipulei information thai
CW/Pclerboroujjl] provides.

Provide vow audience with [he magazinc the) need and make mone) ;ii the

University Microfilms

same time.

inCider. HOT CoCo, RUN contact:
SANDRAJOSEPH

WORLD W111I Ml in \
386 PARK AVE., SOUTH

NEW YORK.N1 10016
Ami Ailmr.Ml 4*l<Ki

I'm not aware of a tutorial car

tridge for the Plus/4, or even a book

about il. but I've included your ad
dress, so anyone who has one can
contact you.

Meanwhile, you can find much of
the help you need in most standard
college textbooks on Basic program

ming. Many of the new commands

For details on selling 80 MICRO.

Cuj_

A\:

PHONE (212} 68fi-152(1
rELEX—IM0430

usecl in the Plus/4 are common in
oilier larger computers and well-ili--

scribed ill textbooks on Microsoft Ba
sic programming. Also, Basfc 7.0 on

the new C-128 is largely compatible
with the Plus/4, including its file-han
dling, sound and graphics com
mands. This means you may be able

to use some programs written spe
cifically for that model in addition

to those written for your own.
106/RUN AlCUSTl'Jss

H'l

Commodore's Service Network
Local service is now available to Commodore computer owners through the creation of a national network of service

centers. This is the second of three sections of the state-by-state service center list provided to RUN by Commodore.
For addresses in Alabama through Iowa, see the July issue. A call to the toll-free Commodore support hot line (800247-9000) will give you the most up-to-date information about service and dealer locations.
Attention, dealers: If we haven't included you, send in the name, address and telephone number of your store to
RUN, HO Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458. We'll update the list in subsequent issues.

KANSAS

LOUISIANA

MARYLAND

Computer/Video SotIcb Center

Mldweil Appliance Sci-vilc
9763 MeicalfSouih Mall

Bob McCulIough

Buiied TrejsiiiL'h Inc.

2349 ]ulia St.

5336 Randolph Road

Brotkton, MA 02401

Overland Park, KS 66212

Bossier City. LA 7I11S

913-341-6688

318-74 2-G37 3

Ko&vWe, MD SOSSa

PSP EJetlronkJ
13111 N. mtlifdO
Wiihit.i. KS BT2U

Rr. 5. Hus L'89
LakeCharte*. \.\ 70611

3I&684-S009

ECO Djia Cenien
1010 N. ISihSi.

Computei MaiketpUce, In<

Circuit CMt}1 Sen-ice
10140 Bacon Drive
Bduvllle. MD B0703

Tctriabnry, MA 0187B
ei7-aSl-SBlT

ClockminE t^impuicr
Ml!! Hollj Ridge Road

2838 S. I4[)i St.
Kansas Clly, KS 08106

Monroe, LA 71201

913-3S4-90QO

308-325-3119

3111-924-5509

RCA Service Co.
'.'Oil s. Wathington
Wichita, KS 67211

Harry E- French. |r.

316-202-7417

318-44S-51SS

Compudea
SSOB Allentown Way
Camp Springs, MD 2O74H

The Radio Shop

Hi^h Tecb KlfMronici

1211 Flni N.K,

Wichita, KS 87214

■197 Williams Lake (bad

Pinevllle, IA 71360

3187 Maianoc Drive

iii7r.H:)2t)3i

301-770-0778

90I-BST-B71M

RCA Senrtce Co.

138 Main Si.

KntMille, Mil 20853

901*4494181
p

2112 PMlidelptdB Ave.

1777 MalnSL

Flntronii Avsinj.nc-v

■i Fletcher St.

ci.eimstiiid. MA O18S4
617-236-5588
Home Computer Service

59 I'ellty Si.
Gardner, ma 01+10

61T-GSI-0097
OniniiT-k C

tmtcrs

1301) M.iinSi,

Tewlu
y. MA 01876
eiT'SSMBSO

AIoxialdrlB, 1^ 71301

Ocean City, MD 21842

316-295-1801

31fi.443.S13S

B01-289-4U]

'I luNMninlihri'il Computer

Modem BLisiness

] 1 E. tilli Avc.

4609 Fairfleld St.

C s mi pine its1 i j rid

SI0-S4B-0S21

504 885-5% 1

301A4MBBH

Prime Value Mart

KENTUCKY

New Gexientfon
loion Florida lilv.i.

J,N!ii"> Computing
lOOW.SSndSt

Fitchburg, MA 01420

Emporfn, KS 06801

Circuit <;ii> Service

2026 ShepherdivUk Road
Louiiville, KY 40218
902-451 -4932
Computer Kcp;iir CcnTrr
3931 Lorelaeevftle Road
I'urliir.ilg. KV-I'JIlOl

902-ss Moaa

Factor) hln tronlci

2422 Pmlumbo Drive
Lexington, KY 40509

B06-369734I
Lexington Cnmptucr

2909 Rithm
Lexing

1 Road

KV 40509

B06-26S-M31
Purcell'i OHIce Equipment
222 L Lit SL

CampbellivtLle, KY 48718
30!M65-8MS
K &■ S Lnterpriiei
Ki. Z Hi.« 2«<

HkUry. KY 4B051

MeUurie,LA 70(l0ti

Baton Rouge, LA 70BL6

1801 Stierburn Lane. LL9

S0S-B97-0S61

RCA Service Cii.

4.1S3 Puplar Leicl Road
LoulivUle, KY4D31S

502-4B4-461S
The Software Source
3034 Bardilown Road
LoulivUle, KV loaOS

BM-45S-M11

H.illiin.Ke. MD S1218

S04CT2-17UO

SO1-3S&OO10

Oremjii Sales. Inc.

Rt'A Sarvice Co.

PO Box 83W3
Metsdrie, LA "(Hill

9020 Red Branch Road

504 4 US 2001

301-780-6800

RCA Service t;o.
2923 Executive I'jrk Drive
Bonn Rouge, LA 70800

RCA Service Co.

504.9241321

301 4247303

RCA Service Co.

725 W. 7Uih SL

Ciilnmhin. MD '."11145

UN Dnwood Circle

Rockvtlle, MD 20850
RCA Service Co.

l746B.J<rppa Road

Shrevepon, 1-A 7I10B

Baltimore. MD 21234

318-805-2348

S01-6B1-BOOO

RCA Service Co.

KW ElMttoIfiO

4910 Banks Si.
New Orleans, LA 70Mii

SO7OA JumpetiMflB
Paiadena, MD B1128
B01-T6M439

Sound I rck Audio
4401 W, I4«poleon HO!

Tri State Computen

M«alrie,LA 70001
504-S88-177r3

MAINE
LoulivUle, KV -11121)7

519 S. Pinehuvst Ave.
Siili-liury. Mil 31801

Ayer Klec tronics

Rt. 2. Bos 770

Norn.lKCivock, MB 04957
2O7-SS7-«71

ISlSS.Salllbur) Blvd.
Saiiibuiy, MD 21801
S01-T4S-3D30

MASSACHUSETTS
hrM Btulnat BqidpineDi
370 Ltneoin St.
Woreeaer, ma 01605

Pioneei Valley Qata
269 Triangle Si.
Anilu-IM, MA 1)10(12
118*49-1017
7H:i W.in-r Si.
IM73I25M4
K(]A .Sm'ice Co.

I" Tech Circle
Niitirk. MA 01760
1117-237-2330

RCA Service Co.
373 Park Si.
W. Springfield, MA 01089
il373262;ll

K(iA Service c;o.
83 Woodrock Road
E, Wqnumifa, MA mim
I>I7-3117-72O()

RCA Service Co.
15 Hill Si.

Worcester, ma OISOB

0I7-7e3-uS87
RCA Service Co.

7S! Turnpike El, ri. in
N. Aiitliivcr. MA 1)1815
817-685-SSO]
The Whii

18 Lyman Sl
Wedbora. MA 01581
617-386-0968
Tycdni inc.
*'-.h velniB AvCi
Pliudeld. MA01S01

fil 7755-1077

■ii.i-i-r.Mt-"!

316 St. [ohn St.

nac: STuies

Uuilcd Ccnnpiiler

Portliind, ME D41D3

1394 WasMngton Si.

207.775-23'->8

W, Nswion, MA 021S5

RCA Service Cn.

111 7-964-3080

IS5D BoylitonSL
Bo«on,MA i

BlMgi-SOOO

Connnonweslth C^onipuier
15 Benlon Drive:

E, LongmeadoH, MA 01038

413435-7404
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MICHIGAN
1-2 3 Computer, Inc.
HOCaialpa

Royal Oak, Ml IWMS7
313398-77;) I

aaa Electronics

20716 Middle Bdi Road
Fannlnglon !lill>. Ml
) 13478-3048

Highland Appliance

sasSS Econe Etoul
Taylor, Ml 48180

R<]A Sfltvlce Co.

Systems I'lm

8945 Madison Avc. S.K.

MH.r> I'crsliing Avc,

Grand Rapids. Ml 46508
616-241-2629

Si. Louis MO 63112

Home Video Oulk't

RCA Sen1 ice Co.

2824 \. Gr.inoiine

11805 MayBdd
LJvODla, Ml 48150

Lansing, Ml 48W6

517-321-8958

313-521'-1S00

517-782-03SB

Repair America
1930 Lake Drive SX.
Grand Rapids, MI 4'j.'.(Hi
616456-8460

818-588*663

KD Syiicuis

Hiiv Computer
204 Cantor Sl

2904 beiger Road

SkoiyTV
901 Cleveland Si.

Ida, MI 48140

Lansing, MI 48906

B1J569-2605

B17-48B-9B91

L &-1) Bfldhi & TV

'.ii'iini1,1, tueclnnuis

2SB25 (irmiiii
RoievillB, Ml 4B068

1477 Din

ahc Electronic!
S2E, 1-1 Mil<- Road
Mutton Height*, Ml

Milfoid, Ml 48042

313-084-1119
Corn-Video
I3KE. U-dai

Gladwln, Ml -lHfi'JI
Sl 7-4263920
Commodore Connection

I01SN. Johnson St.
Bay City, Ml -m7iix

B17-89S-BUG
Compum Clinic
1331 Unnpiuii Road

Ktirmii. Ml I8:,2'.l

Computer Qlnic
Ijjlll 2HlhSl. S.E.

Grand Rapids, Ml 49600
616-9B7-0S98
Cumpulronlx
•123 s. Saginaw Road
Midland, Ml 48840

61743I-80B0

Cum ■ h l 11 (imii[iiilf'is

BSBO E. Grand Rlvei #io-i

Brighton, Ml 46116
B 13-237-48(1)
Dell Scmte

BIDE. Coiler

Kalanuuoo, Ml 49U02

616-327-6786

Hk<>% C'jinpiirt'i Center

G421B Millet

Will, Ml 48507

313-732-7930
ESL. Inc.

S3S0B Daquindn

Hazel I'.ut. Ml 43030
SIS-54M0B0
Galaxy Computer*, tm.
7045 Allen Roail

Allen 1'jik. Ml 48101
:n:t:iHi-77i7

Haney*) Btecironlci
15270 Crallol

Detroit. Ml 48205

313-839-1850
Hane/a Electronics

]M;icnm|> I ompiili-r^
M0 H. Wai Avc.
Jiicksun, Ml -H12O2

313-38S-1II1

Macomb Count) k.ulin

Vor-lccli

PO Bo-i 543

IUWJoslyn

StL-rling HelghU, Ml 48077
9134764351

1'oniiac, MI 48053

MTW KnurprlsBi

MINNESOTA

770 Pennlman Avc

Plymoulb, Ml 48170
31M63-S20!
Ncwuuil AilcIiu Vidrii

400 32nd St. S.E.
Cliand Kapidi. Ml 490A8
616-S13-3300
Newman Comjnunicai ion s
2518S-Cedar Sl
Lansing Ml 48910

B17-485-174B
Newman Communlcalloni
B4B01 Tdugraph Road
Southfleld, Ml IH034

313^354-3440

NKG Research
11! W. Broad Si.
thcsiiiing. MI 48616
517-84^83Hi
Phot1 nix Dal.i Sm'itr

I67B W. Hamlln
Rochener, MI 48063
R.S Kite Ironies

34-143 Schoolcraft

Livonia. MI 48150

313425-1195
Raee EnIt'rprises

B94S M-68
Ahinvin. Ml 4S706

GI&548470G
Ray's Electronics

4519 Burchfleld

Lansing. Ml 4S910

Plymoulh, Ml !Hl?<i
SIM554000
usury's Qectronlci
209 S. Main
Rothaltr, Ml 4NIW3

y

.WOK, Huron
Ann Arbor, Ml 48088
S19-944.137B
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Duo Sonic

77a E, 7lh Si.
Sl Paul, MN 5S106
VSC. Inc.

842P Sunset Road N.K.

S|)iiiiK Lake Park, MN B54S3
Qa7aS

HtH TV 8c Kltflronits
jri2fi Louisiana Am-, S.

MlnneflpoUa, MN &M3G
612-929-1721

4D6-701-G97B
S32ri W. (jinral

Mluoula, MT BflSOl
408-7a&-7S5a

NEBRASKA
Douhlc I1- }'"l[-UEouies

12027 PacuicSt,
Omaha, NF.aBlM
■102-33-I-7M7O
Microserve

1Q1IS.74U) Pleia

Omaha, NE68H4

408^99-7153

RCA Service Co.
2114 S. 37lhSt.

Omahii. NE OKldS
402-346-9300

NEVADA
Hciiel Computer
37ti w. Sahara Avc.
UsVesas. NVH9102

70248+0440

RCA Service Co.

733 K. Glendale Ave.
Sparks, N'V BS491
702:ir.niirio

RCA Service Co.

liaOS. Maryland Parkway

Las VVH'1-.. NV BSI04

702^84-9800

RCA Service Co.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

o33 Hoover St. N.K.

Dover Electronics

Minneapolit, MN 5H13
61S-3S1-870]

137 t'oni.iud Ave,
Dover, NH 03820

Wcm Cenml Compuur

003 7-1H 41172

2DS N.W. 2nd St.

j. Tretiman, Inc
3i»i Hanover Sl
Mancheuer, NH U31O4
603^69-0622

tJnmnille. MN 56278

61S4S9-21B0

MISSOURI
AI jj I i.i Anditi Labs, Inc.

1111 S. Bin Bend Blvd.
Si. Louis Ml) 83117
S14-G45-B26Q
Compuiei S>>iem ConsolEani
311^0 Sandarai Drive
Florisiant, MO 1)3033

SI4-BSB-7701

Nurlh CounETf Computer

Village St|iiarf, 'IVnncy Mt. Hiphvvay
Plvmouih, NH OMCA
til 13-r.3ii -i IDS
Waynr (Irccn Kntcrj>risrt

WOE Center, Ri. 2112 N.
Powrborough, Nil 03458
6li:W21!126l

NEW JERSEY

32101 Tow nicy

Advanced Electronics

Grandview. MO 64030

Village Shopping Center. Ri. B206

Let iropif-x

201-684-126!

RCA Service Co.

79N Ann Ailmi Kiiiiil

Mlnneapolli. MN u
812-721-6668

Great Fall*, MT 59401

12401) Blue Ridge

S1M74-092B

11 ancy's Elecmnkl

Dun Sonic

901 14th SuN.

tTectronic Data

Madison HefghU, Ml 4BO71
SI 2-883-7070

HaneYi Electronics
36930 Utw-betk.
CUnion Townihlp, Ml 4«M3
72^

313-331--10-1M

MONTANA
Appfc-nrt-n Knterprises

RCA Service Co.

MM Highland Road

WalctfordTownihlp, Ml 4S0B9

Umoln I'.ul, Ml 4.814B

8U-776-8348

S14-861-8825

160 R. Morlsy Drlw

Sasinaw.MJ IStiOl
313-7SWH67

Hantlen. N\ "7830

Ri. 2. t\i Counlrytiile Acres
1'j.ifit, MO t)3U«l

777 Ri. 17

31+S57-S054

I'jrjium. NJ 1)7652

KCA Service Co

2DI-6S24222

RCA Sen ire Co.

6100 Watson Road

14I3G Holiday Drive

ACA TV K; EleclTOnld, Inc.

Webster Gr.no, MO 63114

2076 Wi>oduridge Ave.

Flint. Ml 48M7
S13-23B-9167

S14-S4S-H01

Edison, NJ 08817

RCA ServlCB Co.

H%1 PageAvo.

13233 Hancock Drive

Taylor, Ml 4HIHO

813-287-8800
RCA SeiviceCo.

1S010 Nine Mile Road
E. Dc-lroit. MI 48021
313-778.120(1

RCA Service Co.

OverUnd, MO 63114

B14-423463S
Saicoa
7&3li Forsylh Blvd.

!01-085-7004]

Blue Chip Compuiei
12S0 Black Hone Pike
I urnrrwilli-. N| (IH1I12
li(l!l-728 9546

Cirtuii Services

Clayton, MO 63105

18.1 Spring Si.

314-7 20-2772

Newinn, N) D7B60

201 .ri71l-l(li>N

Computer Mjducss, Inc. CMI

Tel scar KEec Ironies

Green Arrow, Inc.

RCA Sen1 ice Co.

ra7» Rt. 9

829 Stone Road

5801 Sunrise Hwy.

72-35 51st Ave.

Engltlbtown, NJ 07726
201-462-9696

Uurel Springs, NJ 0B02I

Hotlimok. NY 11782

Wootbfde, ny 11377

609- 783-8500

516 567 0716

71HO07-5250

D-ish Kleetronics

Test Technology1

Hondm, Inc.

RCA Sen ice Co.

10 Nordi Second Ave.

1149 Murlkrai Road

37 Nortli Si.

6420 50th St.

Highland Park, NJ 08904

Cherry Hill. NJ OHOOli

Middlciuwn. NV 10840

101447-5154

608-424-8370

MupMh.NY 1137S

914-343-8740

71H. M 7-83 83

ESY, Inc.

Z-Tech Corp.

Island Vkieo/tlcmipuler

HCA Senirc Co.
113 Oriukle Road

111(10 Springfield Ave.

109 C.ailtier Drive

S5 Middle Coiintry Ki>ad

[rvtoguai, NJ 07111

Mi. Laurel. NJ 0H0M

Coram, NY 11727

Johnson City. NV 13790

20] 373 3111

609-234 --IH09

B1B-7SB-100I

607-7'j 7-23 52

Ciimni Consul on Is

NEW MEXICO

John R. Haglc
13 Ka.u Main Sl.

Academy Computers

14 |et View Drive

Westficld. NV 14878

Rochester, NY 14624

1720 Juan Tabu N.K.

7I6-326WI'.'

716438-1880

Kasar:i Electronics

RC:a Service Co.
367136 Old Colinmer Road
Kiisi Syracuse, NY 13057

190 Rl. 73

Maple Shade. NJ 0805!

BO9467-69O0
Col den Hed^e

13^1 Brace Road
Cherry Hill. NJ 0S0S4
609.772 U022
Ji-inini. Inc.
10 White Deer Flau

Albuquerque, NM 87112
SOS-2M-1M87

RCA Service Co.
270BA Pan Am 1-reewjy N.ll.
Albuquer(|ur. NM 87107
5 05-34 554 62

Sparia. NJ 07871

Technolngical C-oncepts

201-729 2663

3700 Faradi« Lane

JRM Electronic!

'['(> Box 2139

Vinceniown; NJ 0HO88
609-859-21M

Kita. IncJVLdeo Connocilon
900 Easton Ave.
Somen«, NJ ona73
201-54 3-87 33
RCA Sen-ice Co.
G1IIJS. Shore Road U.S. Rt. 9

Marmora, NJ 08233
609-641-7320
RtlA Service Co.
375 Crescent Blvd.
Glouceiler City, NJ 08(130

flOMSS-7600
RCA Service Co.

Ijs Cnices, NM 88U05
505- 526-61) 2y

NEW YORK
Alh.iny Gaih Register
224 Central Ave.
Albany. NV 12206
518-434-6331
Albany Microcompincr Service

1494 Sola no Ave™ Suite *4
Albany. NY 94706

«5-527-9619

BluniDithtli

234 N. Union
Olean.NY 14760
716-375-460H
Circuit Ciiy Service

I While Hone PikelMilJoni Road

131 Jiileen Way
Sy««ti, NV 11791

Berlin. NJ 08009

B1&99I4S00

6G9-767-9000
RCA Service Co.
28S Midland Ave.
Saddle Brook. N| 0766S

201 7M-9220

RCA Sen"ice Co.
1675 Highway 34

Compiml
2-i!12 N.Jeniiiilcm Ro.id
North Hell more. NV 11710
516.785-4'J38

Conpulei Hou*e
&96 Lake Ave.
Rochester. NV 14613

Wall Township, NJ 07719
BOl-938-4806

716-458-17'J0

KCA Service Co.

46B-A Rt. 112

Hi. 46
Denlrtlle, NJ 07834
S01-8E7-BI20

Computer Palme

Paichojue.KY 11772
516-654 -857 S

342 Nina St.

New Windsor. NV 12550

914-S56-S1S1
Ledronlx <](iinpu[et Service

4810 W. Fa RWge Riud

RCA Sen ice Co.

B0O-54S-S4W

RCA Service Co.

1090 Walden Way

Hiuidngtan, nv 25705

Buffalo. NY 14225

304 736 8035

716-890 6200

Leo n't Cornpiner Mjrr

RCA Senice Co.

103 Clinton Ave. S.

3-17 New Karnir Road

Rochester, NV MM4
71&J2M7S7

Albany. NY 12205

Martin P. Hepworib

Sascos

72 r.tli Ave.
Bayshore, NY 11706

51Gr>65-504K
National Unlimited Husincss
Machines

2-13:1 E, Ircmont Ave.
Eliiinx. NY 10461
212-597-1160

51H-l5o-m-l
7 Ilc-Thcrl [JrivcS.

Laiham.NY 18110
518-785-5816

Boftwve Cily
187 Main Sl.

ML Khici. NV 1U549
WH-Wili 6036
System* Rep.cir Company

OHM Electronics

lil M.ipleAvt-.

60S W. Clinton St

New City, NY 10956

Ithan, NY 14860

60M73.8406

914634-7596

TermlnaLa Co.

Personal Computers

87 Nassau St.

4533 liiiilry Ave.

New York. NY 10038

Ainherst. NV 11220

716-832-8800
R.iy Supply Co.

PO Bon 7-ifi

GlentFalii, NV 12801

The l.illlc Computer Shop
51 Modt'Ms shopping Centra
Ccntcrejili. NV 1172(1

516'467-4352
"I he Service Place

Ray Supply Co.

I'll) MalnSL

638 Columbia Sl
Latham, NY ISU0

914496-4761

Ray Supply Co.

video ComputBT Center
407 w, Liberty St

Fishkill. NV 12524

llHi K. M.iin St.

Roiiu-, NY 13440

Mtdone, NY ISDB9
51M83SZ41

315-336 0266

Rf.A Service Co.

Computci Service Associates
181-B Rt. D4N

131 Lawrence Road

Warwick. NY IOB40

Ray Supply Ca.

914-986 U23 3

439 Cornell St.

363 H,.11ulion Sl.
Albany, NV 1221C1

PlaiBburg,NV 12901

51&43O-1190

Trenton. N| 08638
609-882 9600

RCA Service Gi
34 Commerce Waj

tlackeniBck, NJ076W
I01-S43-S900
KCA Servile Co.
SBSO Randolph Ave.
A.ellel, NJ 07001
201-388-6000

Repair Tech. Inc.
185 Spring Sl

Newton, NJ D7B60
J01-S79 1068
SoltvMte Center

378 Highway IN

E. Hiunsivick, NJ 08Mlli

201-257-7778
SR Data

2141 Woodbridge Ave.

Cra7y Eddie

2845 Coney bland Ave.

Brooklyn, NV I1S9S
212^34-0100
DAC Data Byiiemi
43-65 147(1) St.
Flushing. NV 11S5B
718 762-4200

l>ale Inle^r-jted Service
1530 Wai den Ave.

Cheektomga, NY 14225
716 8942041

F.xpert h'lcctionic^

6S46 lOSthSL

W'illi.nn Pi/er AssnciaH-s

518-561-38711
Riiy SnjipLy Co.

Biybeny Plus, Ri. B7
Liverpool, NY I30HB

:115u222551

RCv\ Eervlcfl Co.
72 Millrar Road

tjst Hiirnnnj^djle. MY 1173J
516-293-6440
RCA Sen ice Co.

4420 Famgui Road
Biooklvii. NY II2U3
718-8M1-8WI0

Fored Hilli, NV 11375

RCAServke Co.

718-897-6101

3^11 Boiion Road
Bronx, NV 10469

aia-sas-iooo
RCA Ser^'icc Co.

Kclison.NJ 08817

410Saw Mill River Road

201-98S-5017

Elrustord. NV lUj'JS
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BOOK GALLERY

I
Compiled by SUSAN TANONA

Programming Your

Commodore 64 in Basic
Mario J. Eisenbacher
Prentice-Ha 11, Inc.

PO Box 819
Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632

Softcover, 244 pp., $12.95

teach Basic programming, yet I found

(if) Basic programs (with some ma

that 1 learned some new things by

chine language interspersed) in eight

working with these exercises.
The problems are mostly questions
that lest your memory of the material

ing, lo programs dealing with time,

provides the answers, including sam
ple program solutions, for every ex

music, Porter has covered a lot of
material, and he's done it very well.

ercise in the hook.
By the time you've worked your

All of the listings are fairly short,
concise, uncluttered and well writ

creditable programmer. You will have
experience with the fundamental
mechanisms of Basic, as well as an in
troduction to the mysteries of working
with graphics and music on the C-64.

Ymir Commodars 6-1 in Music is the best
Author Mario Kisenbacher offers

Reading a book is not enough to

several unusual features that make his

learn programming. The best books

book outstanding. First, he brings the

guide you through the practice of a

possibility of making mistakes righi

new skill. Programming Your Ctwimo-

out into the open. He discusses prob
able errors before they come up, and

(fare 6-1 in Baste is an excellent guide.
Annette Hinshaw

even encourages you to deliberately

Tulsa, OK

make mistakes to see the result.

Many beginning programming books
seem to forge! that B newcomer may
nol have a broad general knowledge
of computer operations. Eisenbacher

ten. Virtually all readers should find
some valuable use for the programs.
If you don't want lo lake the lime

toiype and save the program listings,
Porter has provided a coupon that
can be used to order a disk contain
ing all of the programs. It is provid

ed for S19.95 ($24.95 for Canadian
residents), plus SI for postage and
handling.

I typed, listed, saved and ran

\2

programs directly from the book and
was very impressed. Although all of
the programs that I typed were fairly

This book is the first that I've seen

that successfully combines teaching
computer literacy with programming.

and

computer games, sound effects and

way through this hook, you will be a

t've seen.

weights

you to write programs. EiscnbacluT

I have recently examined more

some very good books, Programming

mathematics,

measures, sorting and text process

in the book, but some also require

than (wo do/en books that teach be
ginning Basic programming. Among

major areas. From programs about
money,

complex. I found no errors in them.

Porter's Programs for the
Commodore 64
Kent Porter

New American Library

The listings are very sharp and easy
to read.
Porter also thoughtfully broke down
the numerical data statements into
groups of three, making it easier for

devotes an entire chapter to the es

1633 Broadway

you to type them without losing your

sentials of putting a computer system

New York, NY 10019

place. Best of all, the programs ran

together.

Softcover, 152 pp., $6.95

well and did exactly what they were
supposed lo do.

Each chapter begins with a brief lisl
Of what will be covered. The texl itself
is easy to skim, as rules, hints and

Kent Porter is the author of many

I recommend this book for any CMS4
owner, it contains many high-quality,
practical

programs

thai

any

com

notes are set off from die rest of the
text. The index is very weak, so the

hooks about computers. Both his com
puter expertise and his exceptional

puter owner would love for his li

easy scanning is especially helpful.

ability to communicate have virtually

brary. Also, if you carefully go over

The heart of this book isEisenbach-

guaranteed the success of his works.

each of the programs line by line,

cr's exercises, and they are excellent.

With Porter's Programs for the Commtiifar?

He provides about 1i\ per chapter,

6-1, Mr. Porter has done it again.

you'll undoubtedly learn a great deal
about computer programming.

and they cover the material very well. I
110/RUN

This book is a collection of aboul

Porter's Programs for the Commodore

S Book Gallery

64 is a classic thai you should regard

A more complete table, along with a

presents a very solid introduction to

as an essential addition to your com
puter library. It's one thatyou simply
shouldn't do without.

brief description of the operation
performed by each code, would have

assembly language, and can provide

Gerald Gelvin
St. Simons Island, GA

been helpful.
Aside from n few ambiguities that

the bridge to assembly-language pro
gramming that is SO badly needed.
Norman Chaplin

I discovered in lite text, this book

Allentown, PA

Assembly Language for Kids:
Commodore 64
William B. Sanders
Microcomscribe
8982 Stimson Court

New Releases

San Diego, CA 92129

Commodore 64 Ix>go: A Learning and Teaching Guide

Softcover, 337 pp., $14.95

Peicr Goodyear (John Wiley & Sons. Inc.. (S(B Third Ave.. New York. NY

10158. Softcover, 2<ll pp., (14.95.) This introduction to the Logo program
Assembly Language for Kids: Commo

dore 6-f is the clearest introduction to
assembly language that I've ever seen,
and is suitable for beginning pro
grammers of ail ages.
In case you don't have an assem
bler, Sanders provides a listing for
one that

has quite useful, though

ming language discusses turtle graphics, how to print and read programs,
and how to write and process lists.
Programmer's Desk Reference for Commodore 64 Basic

Mona Rienhardl [Brady Communications Co., Inc., Bowie, MB 207 Ifi.
Softcover, 166 pp., $14.95.) Ibis book provides insights into programming
the C-64. In-depth examples and cross-references are included.

somewhat limited, applications. You

The Book of Commodore Software 1985

can also order it on disk (S10) from

(Arrays, IncJContinental Software. 11223 South Hindry Ave., l.os Angeles,
CA 900-15. Softcover, 421 pp., $19.95.) This directory of software for the
0-frl, VEC-20 and PET computers contains reviews of nearly 600 programs.
Subject matter covered includes entertainment, word processing, education,
business, utilities and graphics.

Microcomscribe.
Sanders describes two other assem
blers—Merlin (54 and the Commodore
64 Macro Assembler Development

System. In addition, he clearly dis
cusses the general characteristics of an
assembler so that owners of other as
semblers can readily use this book.

Sanders gets you started right away
by placing you at your computer, pro

gramming and running simple pro
grams

in

assembly

language.

The

level of difficulty gradually increases
as your implicit

understanding of

computer architecture grows.
Only after the assembly world bas

become familiar to you, arc binary
and hexadecimal numbers intro
duced, as well as registers and flags.
Then it's on to simple descriptions
of memory and storage and the use

Easy Interfacing Projects for the Commodore 64

Jim Downey, Don Rindsberg and William Isherwood (Prentice-Hall. Inc..

PO Box 819, Englewood Cliffs, N] 07<i32. Softcover, $10.95.) A beginner's
guide to interfacing the C-64 with the outside world. Projects include a
speech synthesizer, a telephone modem and printer interfaces.
The Commodore Plus/4 Book
Sarah C. Meyer (Howard W. Sams & Co.. Inc.. 4300 W. 62nd St., Indianapo

lis, IN 4(52(58. Softcover, $16.95.) This introduction to the Plus/4 presents an
overview of iis features, available software and peripherals, and discusses

the co in put er's built.in software. Instructions on how lo set u\> your system
are included.
Home Applications and Games for ihe Commodore 64

Timothy V. Banse (Little, Brown and Co., 34 Beacon St., Boston, MA 0210(5.

of the built-in Kenial subroutines.

Soficnver, 122 pp., % 14.50.) This book features an assortment of S] programs,

Other topics covered include the
use of the screen for storage, address

your money and owning a car. Also included are ten games.

including 21 application programs (hat deal with income laxes, budgeting

ing [nodes, cover loops and branches,

and low-resolution graphics.
The only major inconvenience I
encountered in the book was the ab
sence of a complete opcode table.

Appendix H is limited to an alpha
betical lisiing of op codes with equiv
alent machine codes and mnemonics.
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When Calling User's Groups...
Eighteen months ago, I was in
volved in the formation of BAY-CUG,
a user's group in the Baltimore area.

Eager to attract interested members,

1 requested that a club listing be pub
lished in RUN. Our organization h.is
been

listed for about

a

year, and

hardly a week passes without six or
eight

interesting phone calls from

local users. This has resulted in an
increase

in

membership

from

the

original ten to over 80. For your part
in helping BAY-CUG become a via

ble entity, I offer my thanks.

However, this free publicity hiis
also created several annoyances, none
of which is attributable to your mag
azine in any way, but which necessi
tate my asking you to publish this
letter in your Mail RUN section. I am
fairly sure the annoyances described
below plague every user's group in

the nation.
Our user's group exists for the enjoyineni of its members and to pro-

mote usage and understanding to all
C-G4 owners or prospective owners.
To enable those people interested in

puier. If 1 had a board operating, I

pose 1 was just looking for something

would have included this fact in the

a

RUN listing. The number published

magazines didn't fit my needs.

liltle different,

and

(hose oilier

is a voice-only number. If you desire

Now that we've got RUN, nothing

club information from any user's
group, use voice. It's a lot quicker to

is missing. I love all my issues. I've

dial several numbers than to hoot a

terminal program.
The second annoyance is perhaps

been buying straight from the mag

azine stands since the premiere issue
in 1984 was released. Just recently, 1
subscribed so I wouldn't miss one

one of personal preference. I receive

single issue! Your Magic column is

calls from complete strangers who do

great! I love your program reviews,
and your ads aren't the leasl bit bor

not dome the courtesy of ideniifying
themselves and their reason for call

ing. Instead, I hear. "'Do you have any

games?" or "My disk drive is bro

ing. Commodore Clinic is also very
informative. Best of all, you have ob

viously got the best programs 1 have

ken—can you fix it?" or, the most

ever seen. I love your disk-uiility pro

benign to my ears, "Can you give me

grams the most.

information about your group?" I've

Keep up the good work.

found callers to be both adults and

David Pies

children, and I'm really appalled at
the

lack of courtesy

exhibited.

Tempe, AZ

It

doesn't take much to identify your
self when calling for information.
1 hope Commodore users reading

this letter will consider what I have
written before making their calls to
a user's group.
Michael Broumberg
Baltimore, MD

Teaching with CLAS
Thank you for reviewing our Cl .AS

program (May 1985, pp. 18-19). Ms.
Hinshaw hit the nail on the head
when she wrote that CL.A5 was "... a
straightforward and useful program
with good documentation. Kvcn peo
ple witli little computer experience

increasing their knowledge of the
C()4 and computing in general and

can be writing lessons only minutes

to find other users with similar in

after reading the manual."
We would like to clarify and cor

terests, we published a local contact

number in /t//;V's October 1984 issue

A Wise Young Man

rect some of the article's Statements,

mind telephone calls. 1 enjoy helping
people solve their compuier prob

about to speak. RUX has to be one

The program does provide a record
of how the student is doing. Each
lesson is automatically followed by a

lems. I have made close friendships
with users In Mexico and Alaska as

of the most informative, interesting,
captivating and eye-catching com

summary screen that shows the stu
dent's performance and a review ol

a result of the BAY-CUG listing.

all questions (hat were incorrectly

1 do, however, object to two types

puter magazines I've ever seen.
I've been into computers since I

of calls. I have answered the phone

was ten. All Commodore. Back then,

on many occasions and have heard

all the Commodore computer mag

does not preclude teachers from hack

the beep tone ol' the calling com-

azines had something missing. I sup

ing up, saving or copying their lesson

and the RUN Special Issue. I don't
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I am only 14 years old, but 1 don't

need an adult to speak the words I'm

answered.

CLAS is copyprotected, but this

Ore IS 265 on Reader Service card.

0 Running Ruminations

//

cojuei

From p. 6.

Since November 1984. Mr. N'bOle fias
successfully copied heavily protected

new products for the 128: Scholastic, Inc., Spinnaker
Software, Digital Solutions, Inc., Precision Software and

dmkottcs lor greteltll C-64 owners'

Mclodian, Inc.

Oilier 128 products displayed ;it ilic show include:

While, otk&d.

—MIDI Magic, from Q-R-s Music Rolls. An interface thai
lets 1^8 owners connect their computers to many elec
tronic musical instruments.
—Covox's Voice Master speech system.

deiioe^A-!

—32K printer buffer from Cardco.

With these new offerings added to the thousands of pro

Tim iwx! generation in BTChtnl

grams already developed lor the CM and CP/M systems,
Cl-128 owners will be assured of a wide selection.

mot/tods is ttcre today'
'

Nnbolti'r tfisli copier Mjrr/ptica

•

Eaiy-ta-usa— "Oconipiicaicd
ltlS!<uCt>O>l$

In Search of a 1541 Alternative

•

TotJlty automatic — no Artoivljirtcjr?
ul DOS refjuued

"Build a better disk drive, and the world will beat a

•

path to your door."

Youll LOVE MR NIBBLE™ - ilnot.
Figure vf/tfiin W rtays lot full rehmil

Several manufacturers arc trying to do jusl that, as
RtW's technical expert, Guy Wright, reports In this

Own THE FINEST DISK COPIER SYSTEM lor

The C-64 and 1541 dish drive ■

month's lend article on Commoddre-compatihle drives.
As any 1541 owner will attest, there certainly is a need
for a better disk drive. Long-suffering users have had to

Q^Jn todm*
todm* ''

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE. INCCO Bo. 1373

contend with their share of headaches waiting For the

Daylon. Onio 45401

Phono iSi3| IJ3-21O2

machine to save and load programs.

Hut despite its problems—lack of speed, overheating, a

tendency to slip mil of alignment and the poor manual thai
accompanies it—the 15-11 does have some advantages over
the contenders: most noialily. its low cost and software com

J

Special MSD Version now available!

patibility. If they are to be successful, third-party manufac
turers must incorporate these features into their machines

before ;i 1541 alternative becomes widely accepted.

Circle 60 on Reader Service card.

A handful of new disk-drive offerings are reviewed in

NOT JUST ANOTHER
PRETTY (INTER)FACE

this article, which also takes a brief look at new machines

being readied for the marketplace. While some of the
new disk drives are easier to use, better constructed and

(aster, With increased storage capacity, they are not nec
essarily 100 percent software compatible or less expensive

than the 1541. So, before you swap your 1541 for one of
the new machines, you should carefully consider the
trade-offs involved.
You may find an alternative disk drive thai is just right

for your needs. Or, you may want a second, faster disk
drive, used in conjunction vvilh ihe 1541. Or, if you're
not in a hurry, you might just stick with the 1541.

THE PRINTMASTCR/+G With IntelliFeatures "
II you cfcnr cac *riai your printout* loc* lint you touid use any dd iniatace (1 vui njr'i "nil pn'w
■nance wnh arJ-drw; 'ei'v« yojcii i^ liyd I r* PRINT MASTER i-Gtilw you1 IV FtairtfeMr'*G
nas many leanjes Smm no Mist eh*

Gornia

UEC ana more

fO' j.f'hc. tp-rj^b-r ly *-t E^o-i

-j-j'ii.Tq Irs laal1 CompleiK CornmHterec'-nrtf ie5l program in 4 rnnuJs

Time Is RUNning Out!

■■■"-1 i'-h'w.

Have you entered RUN's hardware/software contest
yet? There's still time, Inn not much. This month is your

lasl opportunity lo win a shore in over $30,000 worth of

Smt

Tally £>»OJ1*

Giapncs njeea h* Ew rrarrnraj by reajemg w ti'trinaiirig p nr ma

Emiilaiion

f.ir^Jffif

400^ --ftta (tun nm^i

li^Mig and 0«imai mcOs t'us i*a specnf wj^row^irig

fwfln Cassftie c adenoUy powered

WXAT ARE IHTELLIFUTURES7 Fhfw H>i? irB^(i«ijijiMnrjillBaiurffio1 rrn- RinirrusinrMG Stl
ID in-vgin^ and pmjf inigih Single p.iye pjusr ftiiib* ifcnsiiy wO revtrse urupJiits %*iltrf irtltBl
SwuncUry JtWrKS lark fifcM.vicn] gf.ipinc^ ch^nicitn T"h-P Rintruasio ROM t□r^al^^ uinp ^^lwlJl
Comnwrt^rc rwrhinp itfitjij^je rDUlMlfl *'»th you ttfi ECBSS *nh a LOAD cDmm.nd just Nke J Uiik

cfcive LOAD'S .J.I displays ir*Qisk<jirMl("V *-lhoui deslroymg BflSICmeinory IOAD"S'ATUS".4,1

Commodore computing equipment
On September 3, we will select five winners who will

displays fomplere Prinimasiw ^Ili^fp -ind ^rarus

And morci Add J? H for <Jnppmg SugyclHT

receive an assortment of prizes, including a brand-new

LDOKI 16K BUFFER EXPANSION - Plugs sa'dj -wide ftimmastef/+C tase Ar^epis 16K m 40

Commodore 128 computer. Other prizes include disk

tt^ & Ba^ic inoqram J.OAD"0LD '.1 wovtrs * NEWd Basic p-o?am LOAD iNStT A 1

fc

a Bavc jrapam Dfftign jn3 uv Swtui cnarjciFi «!■. LOAD'FDlT 4 1 n deugn vrc^
icfs PiDO^jm any eruracTrf r • bF up to 90 CHftSi W#iy nwr IfjIujk irur *r i^i mi rve

drives, musical keyboards and joysticks, plus thousands

ol dollars' worth of software, books and learning aids

from major manufacturers.

LODKI PRINTMASTEfl/Srif RS?3? pilrrttri
(yiritrf

Entering the contest couldn't lie easier, [list till oui and
send in the entry blank on page 57. Enter as many times
as you wish, but include only one entry per envelope. We

IcljOe*. * wcano ROM wr^^i ad* mff mtue raniEiFt InstfliieaijH LOAD HJNUU 41

Ho ■yjpn'C- crujjc'n^ n 1

Uol FPie>j(u

t>! ^«nia on ycuF will Epson or oii

300 G00 1^00 2*00 tort wwil jiid pjfily OfH or Xan KaM handshake
Spetilv male di lenale DB2S tonnrtlor Adit S? 50 'fX ^h>ppmg S139 95

CALL (206) 236-2983

must receive your entry before August 31.

anlee

The generous response from the major product man

ufacturers has made this the largest Commodore giveaway
ever held. Can you afford noi to enter?

db

See your local dealer a carl o

rtJifeus Vi^ai MftFJiwcaa wdcon* 30 doy money b.ick (>j j ■
to

Call or wnie ii you wanl

participate

m

d

"l^Vi'trm)

irvpy

.P.O. BOX 43 OEPT.R7

MERCER IS . WA 98040
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Mail RUN
files in editable form. Any Commo

dore utility can be used to accom
plish this. Furthermore, ;i backup

For others interested in calling RUN'.*
bulletin board, call 603-92-I-7632.
Editors

copy of the Author disk can be pur
chased forjusi (9.95.
It is true thai you "cannot run the

[Author] disk with a write-protect
tab," This is because teachers arc
writing their lessons to the disk. The
student disk and data disks are write-

protected.
Ms. Hinshaw writes that the "pro
gram uses methods that are ineffec

tive teaching tools." Granted, CLAS
rides

not

incorporate

arcade-style

graphics. However, CLAS's drill and
tutorial formats are highly successful
leaching techniques. These proven
techniques require students to re
spond correctly before going on u»
the next question.
Finally, Ms. Hinshaw writes thai it
took her "more than '20 minutes to

create, test and prepare a seven-line

lesson." Your readership i* likely
aware of the fuct thai the same lesson
would require Jour hours to develop
witli Pilot.
In summary, as Ms. Hinshaw staled.

After reading your March issue, I

was surprised ami pleased to find
your notice of a new RUN BBS,

I

immediately wanted to run a

test using my Commodore 1650
Auto-Modem, currently set to contact
CompuServe, I connected on the first

oil and logged-on again-—this time

(RUN, March 1985). Word processing
person selecting a system, and Bill

The data you offered left a good
impression about Future bullet in
board information, I didn't object to
the questions at all. Congratulations

Gates has covered the mosl impor
tant features in a manner understood
by all computer users.
In subscribing to RUN, I provided

on this progressive endeavor to help

myself with informative articles that

improve readership and other sub

have been invaluable lo operating

scriber-interest in RUN.

my Commodore.

R.C. Picrrehumbert

John Tyus

Albrighlsville, PA

Hanover, VA

1 greatly enjoyed Dill Gates' article

I subscribe to RUN and enjoy ii
immensely. Your articles and pro
grams have taught me many useful

become available, and 1 also look for
computer.

I want lo tell you thai I also enjoy
your RUN BBS. It is very interesting

"One Little Word After Another." I
was

somewhat

disappointed,

how

ever, that he did not include a review
Of OmniwriieriOrnni-.pi.-ll (which, in
cidentally, was reviewed in your Oc

tober 1984 issue). I am disappointed
because I am very enthusiastic about
ihis program.

I have previously used HES Writer

(for the VIC-20) and Page Mate and
Easy Script for the C6i. Once 1
learned to use Easy Script, I thought

thai was almost the ultimate—after

to have direct contact with you
through it and lo be able to see what

all, who really needs column manip

is coming up in future issues. 1 hope
you decide to add more features to

to use Omniwriier. I thought it was

ulation? Further, when I lirsi stalled

rather strange and awkward—after
all, il didn't have automatic pagina

John R. Aloi

tion.

Ridgway, PA

the more 1 came

The more I used il, however.
to appreciate

its

Yours is one of many such letters' we've

unique features. For example, be
cause it doesn't have automatic pag
ination. I have immediate control of

received from users of our bulletin board.

where a page will end, without having

In response to many reiptests, we will be

lo do a preview ami then go back

Eugene P. Agin

expanding the R I 'Nning Hoard to include:
selected tricksfrom RUN'j Magic column,

and force page.
The most important features, how

Emporia, KS

news about the Commodore industry, air-

ever, are the ease with which whole

new telecommunications bulletin
board, the RCWning Board. 1 was not
sure what to expect, but was soon

rewarded to a short, but efficiem,
system,
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Little

ran be very confusing to the average

the BBS.

A few days agd I hooked into your

"One

out io he perfect.

ward to your coverage ol this exciting

Come On Board

A Few Good Words

Congratulations on

C-6-1, the screen formatting turned

Thank you for your article, "Your
Guide to Troubleshooting," (May

Mesa, AZ

Editors

Word After Another." by Bill Gates

forward to buying a ()■ I 2H when they

Louis McNicoll

board to view.

replying yes to the line-feed request.
Then, with my 1701 monitor and

Program Resuscitation

programs that I'd thought were lost.

users select which section of the bulletin

line feed, I answered no.This did not

tion about my C-64. I am looking

helped me to revive four separate

tllng Hoard now features a menu format
thai greatly speeds up its use by letting

give proper readability) so I signed

programming techniques .md have
provided me with a loi of informa

I 985). It has been a lif'esaver! It. alone,

users to answer. Incidentally, the RUN-

try! When asked about need for a

Thomas M. Pis/kin

Escondido, CA

an up-to-date Us! of selections for ReRL'X,
articles and questions for bulletin-hoard

CLAS was specifically designed for
the teacher with computer-phobia.

Touch Technologies

user-group information, information
about the latent Rl'N-n7«W projects and
as well as sneak previews oj upcoming

"What CLAS does, it does nicely."

V.P. Product Development

rectious and updates lo published articles,

Thank \ou for your comments, John.

Circle 243 on Roaflor Eorvico card

COMMODORE 64

THE RECIPE BOX
Now you can easily store ana recall ycur IdvonCe

recces on your Commodore compute! THE RECIPE

paragraphs may Ik- indented and the
ease of doing page layouts. For ex
ample, I recently did a resume For
my daughter thai involved a great

there will be a number of indepen

dent suppliers who will develop
equivalent products. Now thai com
mercial CP/M software for the C-64

BOX is a compete me^a riven disk sysiem [hat
comes WJlfi lfn-se arJrJiMonjii features
SEARCH BY INGREDIENT—Only have a pound of

harmjurgc In Iho Ueuinil Lot THE RECIPE BOX snow
you all me radioes lhal you have on file ihal use hamburger, or any other ingrcdicin! you CttOOSG

SEARCH BY CATEGORY—CoOi! your recipes as to
breakiasi, luncr, dinner, snacks

elc.

SEARCH QYCATEOORYMNGREDIENT—Any com-

deal of indentation. If I had tried lo

is finally being advertised, it is un

do it on any other lO-cohinin-displav

likely that demand forCP/M adapters

word processor, I would still he trying

will die away or thai all C-64 owners

greQ.enjs ycu neec according lo fiQw many seivnigs

to figure out the tabs.

wauling to use CP/M software will be

SCREEN

Also,

because

it

strolls

through

prepared to buy a new C-12H.

whatever page width yon specify, it's
great for merging in Spreadsheet se

Regina, Saskatchewan
Canada

came upon Omniwriter by accident—
I got it at a bargain when ii was bun

it doesn't contain every conceivable

A First-Rate Program

"bell and whistle." it seems to me that

it, I think it's one of the easiest and
most practical of all.
The only significant negative fac
tor I have been able to identify is thai
it apparently uses the infamous Save
with Replace function to save files.
As a result, you should always save a
backup, because someday your doc
ument may not lie ihere,

1 just received your May issue and
am in the process of updating my
Dalafile (IWN, November and De

cember 1984), which I use for a num
ber of purposes. With the additions
incorporated

in

your

May

issue's

"Datafile Update," 1 will be able to
enhance at least a couple of these
applications.

optional I5?l conpflliblu
money Qraur far JM 95 Id

file makes a whole year's subscription
worth the price.
Richard M. Jones, WOPZD

Oakland, CA

Needles, CA

Rebirth of CP/M?
The market potential of the C-128

A Tiny Triumph

as a small-business computer appears

ably powerful business-oriented pro
grams written for the C-64; these
programs are uniquely low in cost

because of the large market base this
very successful machine has created.
Later, the user can introduce more
sophisticated C.l'ISl software as his

needs dictate. Obviously, in

many

cases, the small-business owner will

opt to maintain a compatible home
computer on which lie can work in
the evenings; ibis could very well he
the C-64.

Therefore, my prediction is thai
the introduction of the C-128. with
its dual processor, will It-ad to a sig

nificant increase in interest in CP/M
on the part of both existing and new
C-&-1 users. If Commodore does not

quickly overcome the compatibility
problem ihey have encountered wilb

their existing CP/M

cartridge and

Send check

or

Aries Marketing Co.
P.O. Box 4196
4200 Shannon Drive
Baltimore, MD 21205

Circle 160 on Reader Service c»ra

Hello, Gemini and Delta

Printer Users:

You do not need to buy a

new printer to obtain N.L.Q.

(near letter quality) printing
capabilities.
We are offering to you an
easy-to-install
kit for your

PRICE $57.50
To Order: Call or Write
ESP CORPORATION
7900 N. Tamiami Trail

Sarasota, FL 34243
(813) 355-6797

When ordering

large range of compact but remark

pnntor

Printer:

One program the caliber of Data-

Gerald B. Zwetzig

to be excellent, li will run any of the

OUTPUT-Have printed

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED

see, I am certainly glad I did. While

ones; and once you gel the hang of

PAINTEO

Md reS'Uenis .niif BH sa'es la*

dled with Multiplan—hut, as you can

it contains all the really important

OR

cooie& to use m inp kiiGhen or give to friends

THE RECIPE BOX ruqulrcs one diS* drive and an

Dr. L.D. Brown

quential files (such as Multiplan). I

frnatLcn o" 'he aco-e
AUTOMATIC MEASUHEMENT-THE RECIPE BOM
wi I automatically scare up or GOYin the amount ol m-

I thoroughly enjoy your magazine.
I

own

a

C-(54,

but

Tim

we

need

the

Model # and Serial # of your
printer.
Personal Check and COD's
accepted — No Credit Cards
4-6 weeks delivery

Adcock's

spreadsheel program and article,
"Mini-Calc" [RUN, March 1985), for
the VIC-20 isjust great. I have tried

Circle 233 on RoacJur Service card.

to adapt it for the C-64, but have been
unable to do so; I don't know enough
about the VIC. 1 hope that in some

future article you will prim the pro
gram for the C'64, Although it isn't
a large spreadsheet, il is one dial can
be easily understood.

1

have held

back from buying a spreadsheel due
to

their complexity. This

small

QUALITY MEDIA
LIFETIME REPLACE
GUARANTEE
HUBRINGS.TYV.EPS.
WHITE PROTECTS

spreadsheet would let me see how
and if ii would be beneficial lo pur
chase a larger one.
L.P. Thomason

Jacksonville, FL
We are pleased to report [hat Mini-

Cole's author is in the process of writing
a C-64 version of this spreadsheet. We will

be publishing it in one ofourfuture issues.
Editors

Because we buy
in fiLiyt? volume lo

supply software
miinufaclurers.our
prices cant be beat.
!«>■
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CALL
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CALL
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BLACKSHIP

COMPUTER SUPPLY
PO. Box 603362 ■ San Francisco.CA 9418a
Inquiries t No Cal orders 415-550-0512
So.Cal ordors 800-235-6647 *31
USA orders 800-£3!>-66<l6 <31
Add I'l OOnhippinjnnd kindling
(CAimn)(Fn1»«(Ji(<i51l,tilleiltll)¥ISA'MC/COD
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NEW PRODUCTS RUNDOWN

Compiled by SUSAN TANONA

This 16-inpui 12-bit convener con

Coast-to-Coast Challenge

nects lo the computer through the

Aciivision, Inc. (2350 Bayshore
Frontage Road, Mountain View, CA
94043) has released The Great Amer
ican Cross Country Road Race, a driv

ing-simulation game for the C-04.
You art? behind the wheel in this
coast-to-coast race. At speeds of up
to 100 miles per hour, you must deal

expansion port A compatible soliware package on tape or disk is also

DRIVERS IQ

available. Retail price for the con
vener is $189; the software retails lor
S28.9-).
Check Reader Service number 404.

with changing road conditions and
radar speed-traps. Available on disk,
retail price is 529.95.

Check ReaderService uumber40K.

Financial Partner

Computerised
Study Guide

Financial Partner is a bookkeeping

system lor Small-business and per
sona!

use.

lln-

program

helps

to

balance your checking account,
maintain financial records and or
gani/e overall finances.

Super C
The Super C language compiler is
a complete developmeni system for
the C-64. The program's editor han
dles source files of up to I IK. and
the library accepts both standard and
Commodore-oriented functions.
Available on disk, retail price is

$79.95. Abacus Software, PO Box
7211. Grand Rapids, Ml 49-ilO.

Check ReaderService number 401.

Available on

Strategic

Simulations.

Polish Your Driving Skills
is designed to prepare students for

the motor-vehicle operator's test, and
also serves as a review for experi
enced drivers. The j^iiicI*■ covers

(883

Stlerlin Road, lildg. A-200, Mountain
View, CA 04043)

signs and

Other rules of the road.
Available on disk for the C-64, re
tail price is $44.95. Sunset Software.
3527OaklawnAve^Suite 119, Dallas,
Inc.

TX 75219.

Check Reader Service number403.

has released Six

This simulation ol'manioman com

choice of ten scenarios (historically

accurate or fictional) and IS weap
ons. The disk retails for $39.95.
('beck Reader Service number 402.
I 16 /RUN AUGUST 19S5

C-64,

grams, Inc., I'O Box <m()4. 625 N.
Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee, Wl ,r>:S20:i.
Check ReaderService number 40.5.

Productivity Series
Grolier Electronic Publishing, Inc.
(95 Madison Avl\. New York. NY
10016) has released a series of pro
ductivity software packages for the

beginning C-(>-4 user.
The programs, which offer builtin tutorials and practice drills, cover

such functions as spreadsheets, da
tabases, graphing and report writing.
Available on

disk,

the programs

range in price from $14.95 to $59.95.

(.'•un Shootout, a game for the C-64,
bat in the Old West offers you a

for the

The State Drivers lest Study Guide

safety lips, meanings of

Draw, Partner

disk

retail price is $74.95. Practical Pro

Check Reader Service number 40fi.

C-64 Converter
Technical Hardware. Inc. (I'O Box

3609, Fullerton, CA 92634) has re

leased the ADL-64I2 analog-to-digi
tal converter for lite C-64,

Master the Mystery
Mysten

Master: Felony! provides

you with ihe facts concerning I'-' un-

Products RUNdown
solved crimes, i
profiles, you m.

search for clues aiu

""I case
pecis,

.■■ solve the

mysteries.

Designed for ages ten and older,
it is on disk for the C-64. Retail price

is $34.95. CBS Software, One Fawcetl
Place, Greenwich, CT 06836.

Check Reader Service number 407.

More for Less
Sight & Sound Music Software
CraK) South Iflliih St.. New Berlin,
Wl 53151) lias released an upgraded
version of the Music Processor for

the C-64.
This version has the added capa
bility oi a music printout option, and

ihe price has been reduced to 529.95.
If you already own the original Music

Processor, you can purchase the new
disk for $15.
Cheek Reader Service number 408.

Modem from GE
The GE 3-8200 modem offers a
300-baud signal rale and a choice of
both direct and acoustic connection.

Features include a fire-button that
is molded into the joystick case and
a five-loot cord. Retail price is $8.95.
Check ReaderService number 1! 0.

The modem can be operated with a
nine-volt battery and offers full- and

Software in a Bag
Software

Resource Group

(III!):"]

Airport Roatl, Minden, NV 89423)
has

released

Brown Bag,

an

inte

grated package for the C-64.
The disk contains a word proces

half-duplex operation. A Commo
dore interface is available.

Retail price is $119,95. General
Electric Co., Electronics Park, Syra
cuse, NY 13221.

Check Reader Service number 412.

grams that are automatically com
piled in the Think! language, which

such features as merging nltexi and

data and a search-and-replace op
The database contains seven

predefined templates. Retail price is
$49.95,
Check Reader Service number 409.

Database

Space Tablet
vice (hat allows you lo send to (he

computer three-dimensional ultra
sonic signals from a.s far as six feet
away. The unit can be used with ex

Creek Road, Lynchburg, VA 24502)
has released NB DB. a database pro
gram for the C-64 and VIC-20 (KiK).

94939.

The package consists of tin- pointer,
a monitor frame and a connecting
plug. Retail price is $150. Sonilure.

Inc., 2l4f> Paragon Drive, San Jose,
CA 95131.
Check Reader Service number414.

275 Magnolia Ave., Larkspur, CA
C Iheck ReaderService number til.

dump options, a search capability

and variable line spacing. Available
on tape or disk, retail price is ap
proximately S25.

Check ReaderService number413.

Telecommunications
Rockney Work Station is a tele

isting graphics packages and is com

patible with the C-64 and YIC-20.

permits the computer to replicate

logical reasoning and help you solve
problems. Available on disk, retail
price is S99.50. Ultimate Media, Inc.,

NM & PP Enterprises (510 Little

Features include print and screen-

The Space Tablet is an input de

Advisor is an artificial-intelligence

development system for the C-64.

Advisor allows you to write pro

sor and database program. It offers

tion.

A Logical Advisor

Competition Pro
Coin Controls, Inc. (2609 Greenleaf Ave., Elk Grove, II. (i()0f)7) has
released the Competition Pro 20QX

joystick that is compatible with the
VIC-20 and C-64.

communications package for ihe
C-64. The program is in machine lan
guage, can be used with most modems

and has an error-checking Capability.
Available on disk, retail price is

$49.95. Rockney Software, PO Box
5795, Derwood, MD 20855.
Check ReaderService number-115.
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PC BOARDS
FOR

COMMODORE 64
HOBBIEST
//hue supplies SO95

IAST ONIV

JO

to be used with the company's Word
Attack! program.

ea

The disk contains ">()() words and

introduces Greek and Latin prefixes,

j.T Ciagram it *vpph*d

fi

boo-a

rools

'r'tnj ton odd p

(QnnetfQ' PC c-pond ih

and

words originating from

them. Compatible with the C-64, the
disk retails lor S19.95.

Check Reader Service number 422.
'■

WITH 3 JJ PIN CONNEaOR^ATTACHEDSr 95 £ A
a auntd masteh

visiososweksr*

Send On-r-i C^ecL. □' Vi O
itiHti

ir-c

c pff'tsnol

l¥*aE El "oy Lone

CA 95370 or coll .209

Check those Checks

Sown

533 83*9

C* flan

\\ ploo^o odd 5 ?4 Salai ioU5 Odd $3 00 +o» Shipping

F/22 Press (PC) Box 141, Lfionia, NJ

Outi-da

07605) has released Clearinghouse, a
program designed to detect suspicious

Circle 215 on Reader Sarvice

cheeks.

The

['l Jin Shnp is ji Imdt-llijirk ■■!

program

puts

each

check

through more than 20 separate tests.

Results

GRAPHICS

DISK

NtK D8K fflTH Pltl.vr NHOI*111 PROG.
Ui;itF'S WHAT YOl

WET:

disk

Electric Ledger

leased The Electric Ledger, designed
for home and small-business use1.

\iliJ •Z.UD Enr |n.sun;r A bundling.

f'nl(l. n-slil

s >.iliJ "IIJ

iah» Im.

Wild rhprk or H.O. To:

K| Softshop
E. 71b SIT0M, NT!
i>i«: n.■;,<■(,.

I2O7A

(A :i{iit(i i

displayed

on

the

lor

the

(Mi!.

retail

price

is

$49,95.
Check Reader Service number 413.

St., New Orleans, LA 70122) has re

fifl S\MPI£ CRHHM; C

CREEnNG CUD UVOOT FACT CHAK1 9 I ■!.•*

be

Datamatic Software (4til0 Music

120 IffiW GRIP]lies 0B DISK

CBAPHK HUjBG DVIHU1 Tikh.

may

screen or primed out. Available on

The program allows yon to balance
jour checking account, record tax

deductions and keep track of depos
its lo your accounts. Monthly and

year-to-date summaries can he gen
erated. Available on tape or disk, re

tail price is |49.95.
Check Reader Service number 4 Hi.

Ballblazer
Ballblazer is one of the first re
leases in the Lucasfilm game series

from EpyX, Inc. (1043 Kiel Court,
Sunnyvale, CA 94089).
You and your opponent must race

across a three-dimensional playing
field as you try to gain possession of

the fast-moving ball. The game fea
tures futuristic graphics and high
speed action. Available on disk for

Ultra

Pico?

Ultra is the newesl addition to the
Limited Edition Handicapping Se

THOUGHT

Stale Si., Boise, ID 88702).

If you've even
about buying
a laptop com

puter, check out PICO—Th~e
Briefcase Computer Report,

r-p

—I Wayne Green's

the

C-64,

retail

price

is

approxi

mately $35.

Check Reader Service number 419.

ries from Professor [ones (1940 West
The program is designed to Store
the results of iij) to ten races on disk
and will automatically reevaluate the
factor values and odds. Available for
the C-64, retail price is $149.95.

Check Reader Service number -! 17.

Your Musical C-64
Musical Computer I and II is one
release in an entire line of educa
tional software now available for the

P/CO, WGE Center/

C-64i from Computer Applications
Tomorrow (1*O Box 605, Birming

:jM borough, NH 03458.

puter 1 and II introduces the basic

newest publication:

ham, Ml 48012).

JU 76Rte.202N,Peter-

Worlds smaJlasr 'spiy tuupon -neai.ieH coujiis

Name
AMroES_
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Designed for all ages, Musical Com

Roots and Prefixes
Davidson & Associates, Inc.. ((i()69

fundamentals of music, including
reading notes, understanding rhythm

Groveoak Place #12, Rancho Palos
Verdea, GA 90274) has released Roots

and reading signs and symbols. Retail

and Prefixes, an additional data disk

Check Reader Service number 421.

price is $34.95.

RUN AMOR

Hunnertplti c DnLrtbuifon
he faun ol iiuiuiuiijit* miIi
drawings ondtoi phMvgnaphi ik welcome inri *ill he con»irl[*[Lr[l I"| jknsmIjIc pihlii alum

ttt'X .milling III' mEKH»E-

lulm fot low <ie cE.im.i^ in .iei> in.LU-ri.il Plnutf rm line .i iclfinMr«*cd, si.mif>c(l cmcln]*' *nh ncn nbmbilon l',nnii-ni
fm ihc use .»l an) utunUclud material *i'l Ur nude <ifmn

Item: In Magic trick S1FB (RUN, June 198iJ, p. 8), the first prop-am lint* was
misnumbered, causing a discrepancy between the listing and the text. Re
number the first line (lino 1) to line0, and the text and listing will correspond.
Item: We have had several calls from users who have thought that the listing

ycrcpram. MI cunlribulloni .inrl tdliorlal <ijiml^|him[Lijihcl
IU|hiI )»| <iimtilr->|>.nnl, |i lc.nl ihouldbc ill', mil In III \
Edlunial "iii,,^. mi riot sum. Pntrbmnujli. Nil "iir.B,
1t-rr|il

c TiliKiJl'^71

AH^rrliiini- lnquJrlr-4 ifuntM he ,{>

nacAta AiKprthl hg tinker (tW I
munlwIomfFeterfaoi
UDHh, IriL . him StRCI, IV[.
rimuli. Ml OMSK tcl.-pl
B

.sihi-hI i-tii.t SpbKripdoBprabkRiiiirJddnAduiifa: t -n
1 -s<>ij-,14r.-'.t-.r.^t m hiIk id lll'\. Sobwii|i^an ncpanmnM,

for Mr. Computer Head (March 1985, p. (1(1) is incomplete. Not so; it u

P(l Hut K4. F.irniin^il.ilc. \Y 117:17 PnUMU with jkImt-

complete( even though the last line (541) is a UKM with a row of asterisks.

risers! Srrifl .1 dtHTipilon nj i!k' |»i"lili"iii .mil ymi iiinrTH
.iiIeIimiii: Iir.\. Hit. Sir.-o. IVn-rl.niuujti. M( its I.W, MIS..
Rii.i II. Hiuid. CiiMiiinrr S.-r-" .■ M.in.iair. m l.ill 1 WHI-HImi:

RUN it a iin-iiiliri ill Ihi'E IW c'luninmiii .in.iri'llin. x[lllllJi ''1E
iMirld1* I.iihoi |hiMinIii'i

iiT COIHJ]LJ(cr.|Tlw[nl mfrhuM.miin

rhc i!i"iip |iiiblisfuL< 57 caJU(>mcl |ilj[iIii :itmn% iii mure ili.ni
L?" ni.ijiiE L.iiiini ii'>. \Iiil inLJIIiin itenplc ii'.iil lint' in ininc

How to type listings from RUN
Typing in listings can he difficult enough without having to worry aboul

ui iiir ^innji\]miiiii .iiinii^cuh inuiiili Munbrnni ilufgriiuji
IndudC .\in^inin.i\ IwnfmlrmwhUAigrulitw. A»lj'» 'llir Mmn
(..<.wptilniLwt>lr\iL-.tij.Yi\\1'Hmlutl<n»<>M.\<til',>Ui!,.\,,\t>Uh,i»l'<'r

\Vorid, Macworld .lint iiitltlorin; nn^it'> DafaSatt :ind

AftmulfvnE&t China'* China CompttttruorM; l>i'nm.uk'* Outputtmttrtti/amMart, PC. llttld anil HVIfiGommationi Ftnknd'i
Mi*™ Framr1! Ir Moult InfmaUfit, l-M-i (Apple). "It:
(Ilist) .iii.l niilrituliqitc [i<ini.iiit'< amfmameth/, Mknamr

strange graphics Characters, charts or tallies. That's why we decided to make

puirrutli. fC iVrii. \../in.ipr.vin't(. (,1V FJtllavSmiKt, Ctapulit

it easy to enter lisiings from lil'X by translating everything we though I

Sit^aof, ].i\'mi\ IjimpHm'1"'!'!f'lffiii, \lc'Miii'» fonputfrworW

might be confusing in any program.
When von see something between the curly brackets, all you have to do

ttuhn. /.'f.V Mid ApfiiV, li.il>1> OMfulrairU linim mil PC
Mr^ntnttOmpiiMiimlK IhrNiilirri.rni ,(.™/,,.!nH;,rUftw

lui juii /v: itUU amhar, Wji'i i.«puiii«U Ntrgt, It.

Ito'fd jtii[ HU\ iCiiTnnnwImcl. Sjmll Auf^.i'* Vix>^ {imput-

is press the keys indicated. For example:

trjt'rld; Spam's Istrnpritnvwlrtjllifitirrti. .Mmmi^lnnaiJlf' LW.rJrf

{SHIFT 1.) —means hold down the shift key and press the 1. key at the same

.ini!Siyff'*ji /*!., ihe l'KJ* fjifrf/utti \

time.

{(1OM1) |}—means hold down the Commodore key (it is on the lower left
side of the keyboard) and press the | key at tile same time,

And Cami&xttne W"iM. Shnlm"* 1 '
li

Shhhhi

liinM .mil Om/mlrr

BuiHBI

humpr,

ihr I'.K;

iAVUCUPiHOtCO<i
p

li,/..l\:M. ,lta llii.M. Muf AUrtrtawM. (hi OmtutiWinu, PC
Itatt in <K, 71 htafpihu, SO Mkrtr, Vinnuclii'i finMWmioiM

(SHIFT CLR}—hold down [he shift key and press the CLR/HOME key.
{HOMK}—press the CLR/I1OMF. key without shifting.

{CTRL (*>}—hold down the control key and press (he ri key.
{FUNCT '-'}—function 2 (in this case, you hold down the shift key and press

the function 1 key).

{CRSR UP}{CRSR DN}{CRSR LF}{CRSR RT} —these are the four cursor

directions.
{VI' ARROW}—means the arrow key (the one with the pi sign under it).
{US.}—the British pound sign (£).
{['[}—the pi sign key (x); (shift and press the up arrow key).

Our translating program does not designate single spaces between char
acters. Within quotations, these spaces are often critical to the screen display.
lie sure lo read the listings closely and include these single spaces as you
type in your program.

In some instances, when a large number of characters or spaces are

repeated in a listing, we will represent them this way: \2'2 spaces} or {17

CRSR LFsj.

Print Vfl Prinl#

HI 'A* readers should he aware of difficulties I hat may arise when entering
listings that contain the PRINT and I'R1\T# commands.
These two commands may look very similar, but they are different. If. for

example, you use a question mark (?) to abbreviate PRINT in a line such as
10 PRINT#4,A$, then you're telling the Commodore computer that you're
trying to prim the variable #4, which is not 3 legal variable name.

The command PRINT#4 actually means "print to file number ■!." You can
abbreviate I'RIN'T# by hitting the P key and the shift and R keys at the same
lime and then entering the file number, ISm do not abbreviate I'RIN I # with
a question mark.
I [you think ofPRINT asone command and PRINT# as an entirely different
command, then you should have no problems.

SEAHCHING FOR AN INEXPENSIVE
EASY-TO-USE

DISK

COPIER

TO

MAKE BACKUP COPIES OF YOUR
VALUABLE PROGRAMS?THEN TRY

COPY CAT
• MAKES DUPLICATE COPIES
(WITH AUTO FORMATTING)

IN 4 MINUTES WITH ONLY
3 DISK SWAPS.
•COPIES1PRGSEQRELUSR]

FILES AND MOST PROTECTED
SOFTWARE
• USES MACHINE CODE FOR SWIFT
DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE.
• ORDER NOW TO SAVE POSTAGE
AND HANDLING CHARGES

509-529-7498
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September

Coming Attractions
Just in linn.- for the opening of school, tin- Sep
tember issue of RUN promises to be moat instruc
tive! RUN will take a look at (lie role of computers

in che classroom and as educational tools at home.
*Commodore Interview—This Insightful in

terview with Pal Walktngton, Director of Educa
tion at Commodore, will reveal Commodore's
plans for the development of educational software.
*SAT Preparation Programs—We'll review
several software packages for SAT preparation.

*Computers in the Classroom—Will com
puters ever replace traditional classroom methods
of instruction? Two educators at Oklahoma State
University take a look at this question -uu] discuss
how micros are currently used in education.

*On-Line Learning—A look at the wealth of
on-line educational information that is available.
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The Super Micro—RUN leaders will get their
first comprehensive look at the Amiga, Commo
dore's high-end "super microcomputer" that has it
all—extraordinary sound and graphics capability,

ease of use and, best of all, applications that will

make their mark in the business, home, educa
tional ami professional markets.
Checksum Program—For RUN readers who
aspire lo be perfect typists—or for those who are
tired of spending endless hours trying to track

down errors made in typing in a program—the
long-awaited checksum program, 64 Perfect Typist,

is here! This helpful checksum program for the C
64 ensures that the programs you type in from
/(t/;V will work the first lime without errors.

EXPAND YOUR

O
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O

R

'peedy loacfet

W51imesiaster)

errhinalprogram

FSI

Software

PO Bo* 7096.
Minneapolis. MN 554Q7

Dealer

and

distributor

quines invited

Toll tree 1-800 32B 0145
InMN

in

Apple is a registered irade
mark
Corp

ol

Aople

Computer

Commodore 64

is

a

regis

tefed Iraaemark ol Commo
Oore Business Machines, inc

(612)871 4505
Circle 4? on flonder Snrvlca card

"Thanks for,

the memory.

INTRODUCING THE COMMODORE 128.™

It's here. And it's going to make a lot of

Commodore 64'" owners very happy.

A personal computer with a 128K

own versatility. And then, even take it
to a higher level.

memory and 80-column capability

There's more than a bigger memory.

peripherals and over 3,000 programs

we didn't forget. Like a handy numeric

In fact, the new 128 is almost like
getting three computers in one. That's

and accuracy.

that's still compatible with all the

designed for the Commodore 64.

because it can run as a 6<J, a 128 and

inaCP/M'- mode. Or it can even be

expanded to a full 512K memory.

And that's about as "personalized"
as a personal computer can get.

It's intelligence fhat can match your

There are o lot of extra features

keypad for data-entry efficiency

An expanded keyboard that puts
more commands at your fingertips for

easier programming. So you can be

a whiz at using more varied graphics

and text. Or a musical genius playing
full three-part melody In any tempo

you set. And there's even a "help" key

that comes to your rescue, listing

programming errors on-screen with
the error in reverse field,
There's also a new faster disk

drive. With a separate "Burst" mode
that can transfer up to 3,000 char

acters per second. Just in case you're
a speed demon.

"Thanks for the memory!" You're
welcome. And for the expandability.
And compatibility. And versatility And

for making it all very affordable. After

all, one of the other things that should

go into a more intelligent computer

is a price that makes sense.

COMMODORE 128" PERSONAL COMPUTER

